
Atronauts and Space Officials Heard
At Inquiry on Exploitation of Souvenirs

By RICHAR)D D. LYONS
Stoai t14ahe ctw YTeh t .ns

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3-
Astronauts and top apace offl.
0rlas gave five hours of secret
testimony today to a Senate
committee investigating the
Scmmerclal explrratlon of the
nation's flights to the moon,

The central Issue was the
promoting of $1mllon worth
of authorized souvenirs from
the Apolo 15 flight of a year
ago-statuettes and stamped
envelopes signed by the Astro.
nlatits.

The Apollo 15 crewmen-
Col. David R. Scott, Lieut. ColU4 ,~0
Alfred M. Worden and Col. The memorial statuette as It was left on the moon byJames B. Irwin, all of the Air the Apollo IS crewmen last August,Force-have been officially -- --
reprimanded for smuggling Ru'.s of the Senate, Section many of the things discussed."items abroad their craft. They 341.11, which states: "Each Senator Margaret Chaseappearde tight-lipped and un hearing . . , shall be open to Smith, Republican of Mainesmiling as they emerged today the public except [on matters said, "A lot of that was newsfrom the hearing room of the of national security or matters to me,"
Senate Committee on Aeronau. that) . . may tend to reflect Another committee member,
ti and Space ienc o th e Senator Lowell P. Welcker Jr.,tics and Space Science. adversely on th' character or Republican of Connecticut, saidThe astronauts have not reputation of the witness or that much of the testimony hadprofited from the sae of smu an other Individual " dealt with "legal matters

Sitem The had been due w official of the Senate When Dr. Fletcher was askedgled items They had been due who keeps track of the use of after the hearing It he hadto receive $21,00 from the the rules said that he had not given Senator Anderon a cr
sale of stamped first-day covers, heard of the rule's being in. rehensve list of unauthorz
but they changed their minds evoked on the ground of charac. reeie that had ben carried on
about accepting the money, ter or reputation in the last 20 lunar mssons, he answered "IWhen Dr. James C. Fletcher, 0 can't discuss any correspondadministrator of the National Statement by Anderson ence without the chairman's
Aeronautics and Space Ad. A statement issued by Sena. permisalson."
m tic, ws ased y re. tor Anderson at the close of He added, howevr, that toministration, was asked by re the a'temoon portion of the his knowledge all the unau.porters after testifying if un- hearing said: thori zd materials had been reauthorized Items taken on the "The testimony of NASA ported.
Apollo 13, 14 and 16 missions management and of the astro. These include 200 silverhad been discussed, he said, nauts was forthright and com. medals carried on Apollo 14, of'They were." plete. The question of whether which 49 were given to the

Regulations old or not (the astronauts and private concern that madeRegulations Violated NASA employes violated any them, the Franklin Mint, out.As for over-all problem of laws is being examined, side of Philadelphia. This cor.carrying unauthorized objects "No conolusionswere reached pany melted down 24 of theto and from the moon, Dr. by the committee at this meet. medals and blended their silverFletcher said, "There is no ing, and the committee will de- with other metal. The newdoubt that NASA regulatkns clde at a later time what fur. medals were then distributedregarding the action of Its em. ther action it will take." free to ,ubscribers of a col.ployes were violated." One committee aide said that lectors' club,But Dr. Fletcher, other the transcript of the hearing The Apollo 15 astronautsNASA officials, committee today, at which the astronauts cardried 400 unauthorized first.members and aides refused to were not sworn, might be re. day stamp covers, 100 of whichprovide details of what had leased In a week or so after were placed on the market bybeen discussed In.5 hours 10 the members had more time to a West German dealer. Theminutes of testimony. study the issers. covers are now selling for
Senator Clinton P. Anderson, Committee members declined Rhbott $2 000 each, In addition,Demnorat of New Mexico, the to elaborate on the official Apollo I carried a statuetteionoummitcte chairman, Invoked a tatemcnts. Ilowever, after Scn named "fallen a strnaut,"rarely used Senate rule to pre. aor S art Svmington, I)ernn.iwhich was placed on the moonvorit the hearing from bcin (trat of Mi(ouri, was asked Huntreds of the statuettes are,op,'t nto the pubtlc.ii. hi opininn (of t le t Iestfimony,v bing reproduced and sellingI'he acting was taken tnder'lir' ft.,i"I hadn't known aoiit for ahott $750 each.
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Senate anel Hears Facts
On Apollo Souvenirs Trip

N*e YVor Timr Nisewi rvlce

Astronauts and top space
agency officials have given
more than five hours of secret
testimony to a Senate commr
tee Investigating the commer-
cial exploitation of the natlcn's
flights to the moon.

The central Isque has been
the promoting of unauthorized
souvenirs from Apollo 15 -
stamped envelopes signed by
the astronauts and statuettes
- worth almost $1 million,

The Apollo 15 crewmen, Col.
David R. Scott Lt, Col, Afred
M. Worden and Col, James B.
Irwin, who have been officially
reprimanded for smuggling.
Items aboard, emerged tight-
lipped and unsmiling yester-
day from the bearing room of
the Senate committee on Aero-
nautics and Space Science.

The astronauts themselves
have not profited from the
sale of the items. They were to
receive about $21,000 from sale
of the stamped first-day cov-
ers, but they changed their
minds about accepting the
money.

When Dr. James C. Fletch-
er, administrator of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration, was asked if
the taking of unauthorized
items on Apollo missions 13,14
and 16, was discussed, he
said: "They were."

As to the over-all problem of
the carrying of unauthorized
objects to and from the moon,
Fletcher said, "There is no
doubt that NASA regulations
regarding the actions of its
employees were violated."

But Fletcher, other NASA

officials, committee members
and aides refused to provide
details of exactly what was
discussed yesterday. The com-
mittee chairman, Son. Clinton
P. Andertn, D-N.M., invoked
a rarely used Senate rule, al-
lowing closed sessions when
an individuals' character or
reputation could be at stake.

An official statement issued
by Anderson at the close of the
hearing said: "The testimony
of NASA management and of
the astronauts was forthright
and complete .. the question
of whether or not (the astro-
nauts and NASA employees)
violated any laws is being ex-
amined."

It added: "No conclusions
were reached by the commit.
tee at this meeting and the
committee will decide at a lat.
er time what further action it
will take."

The Apollo 15 astronauts
carried 400 unauthorized
first-day stamp covers, 100 of
which were placed on the mar-
ket by a West German dealer.
The covers now are selling for
about $2,000 each.

In addition, Apollo 15 car-
ried a statuette named "Fall-
en Astronaut" which was
placed on the moon. Hundreds
of the statues are being repro-
duced, selling for about $750
each.



ffenate Space Panel
Heara.4po4i IS Story
The nate' Bps,.Cotmit*

tee said yesterday It' s tldy.
ing Whether the Apollo 18I a.

!tanuats violated any laws
t they carried to the moon
s tamped covers that were

sold by a West German stamp
dealer for $100,000.

"There s ho doubt that cer.
tain proviaont. of NASA's
tapdarda of conduct were vio-

which they have been pun.
Ished," said a short statement
lated by the astronauts, for
by Committee Chairman Clin-
ton P. Anderson, (D-N.M.).
'"The question of Whether or
not they violated any laws Is
beilngumnine . .
* delso tlsued his state.

mont after the committee In
cloadd tesalon heard five
hours of testimony about the
Apollo 15 stamps Incident.
Testifying were NASA Admin.
Istrator James C. Pletcher,
Deputy Adminltrator George
M. Low, Chief of lUght Crew
Operations Donald K. (Deke)
Slayton and the Apollo 15
crew, lavid R, Scott, James B.
Irwin and Alfred M, Worden.
i Scott, Irwin and Worden
took 400 stamped envelopes to
the moon with them lust Au.
rgtpt, 100of which thex %ave to
la West Germai friend who In
turn give them to a German
,stamp dealer who sold the cov-
era for $1,00 apiece.

Irwin has since resigned
froM the astrOnaut corps,
whilt tSott ad Wor4d have
been tran rred out the a.
trotr«t, ol=bic 'id iured
for they actions.

"Th testimony of NASA
management and of the astro-
nauts was forthright and com-
plete," Anderson paid aftar the
hearing "N p cqplupioa were
resac, '. v t. ' c committeee
anl t co r ttee will 4cide
at a'er tlme what further
a 9c t WI /T.



NASA Witnesses

before the

Committee on Aeronautical and space Sciences

EXECUTIVE SESSION

August 3,.1972

Dr. Jamas C. Fletcher, Administrator
Dr. George M. Low, Deputy Administrator
M. Willis H. Shapley, Associate Deputy Administrator
Mr. Dale D. Myers, Associate Administrator for

Office of Manned Space Flight
Dr. Christopher C. Kraft, Director, Manned Spacecraft

Center, Houston, Texas
Mr. Donald K. layton, Director, Flight Crew Operations
Mr. Ho Dale Grubb, Assistant Administrator for

Legislative Affairs
Mr. Neil Hosenball, Deputy General Counsel
Mt. Bartley A. Fugler, Director, Inspections Division
aoI. David R. Scott
Col. James B. Xrwin
Lt. Col. Alfred M. worden

Mr. Robert H. Hood-
Mr. Francis T. Hobarn

p/--. 1



YEAS AND NAYS

Committee on
aeronautktal anb pact

cIdenctf
UNITED STATES SENATE

.August 3 ,

Vos ON

PM Meeting on Apollo 15

YA8 NAYS

SMr. MAGNUSON __-...

. Mr. SYMINGTON........-... Yes

.Mr. STENNIS .... ......-.

Mr. CANNON. _ __-... .Yeaa
out of town

Mr. GAMBRELL................. No.

Mr. CURTIS _..Yes.

Mr. SMITHI........._ No

Mr. GOLDWATEIL ... ?

Mr. WICKER ... Yes
Mr. MUNT _No
.M r. MUN r.-.........................N.....

Mr. CHAIRMAN.. Yes

U.s. Wrirnnmr PI4ti -nc t -?*
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* Honorable Clinton P. Anderson
Chairman
Committee on' Aeronautical and

Space Sciences
United States Senate
W akhifn ton n. n. 20510

.4 1.4
4

S 
. .

Dear Mr. Chairman

We have just b'~d advised by the Manned Spacocraft Conter
that in their continuing review of astronaut activities
r' elated to postal covers and'similar items, it has been

' found that several astronauts (the number is not yet
established) have in the past accepted payment for auto-

i graphing stamp sheets ih bulk quantities. It appears that
payments were received from the same Mr. Horst Walter
Siermann who figured'in the Apollo 15 postal cover matter.

,Our information is that these stamp sheets were not flown
Sin space and were similar to items that have been auto-

' graphed in large numbers by astronauts, without payment,
at the request of interested members of the public.

,':Wo aro notifying the Dopartment of Juatico of thouo oucur-
" renoo and will koop you informed as the fats booomo kown

and appropriate actions ae' taken.
S :. ' .

S4nerelyr

Geo~ e R, Low. ** ' .. , , 
Acairng Administrator " ' :
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Things to be supplied for hearing record of August 3, 1972:

p. 15 -- list of "covers" carried on Apollo 15.

also p. 17

p. 20 -- instructions setting out rules for the approval of personnel
item to be taken on flights.

30 -

32 -

55 -- Fugler to pursue.

62 -- weight of envelopes.

68 -- Itra. from Winick to General Counsel and Slayton to Winick.

90 -- address of Mr. Eiermann.

111 -- list of other authorized items.

158 -- Smithsonian correspondence.

179 -- ltr. from General Counsel to Winick.

180 -- Itr. from Slayton to Winick,

194 -- law to submit date.

209 -- instructions for PPK's.

211 -- covers, different kindo of.

215 - Winick letter and responses.
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Page numbers on which questions regarding transcript occur:

23
26
42
43
75
81
84
93
134 ,
143
150
153
160
162
170
213
214
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F 2 OPAi~r4 O1

3 Dr-. amOO C- P.etcher,
Administrator, Canmittc'e oi Aronautical and

4 Space sciences
. Accomprnnied by

5 Dr. George ft. LOw, Dput Ad"Olhintrtor
Willia U, Shapley, Aasociatr Doputy Administrator

6 Dale D. Meyers, Aesociao Aclminir'traton for office of
1Rnnned liglt ; 1

7 Dr. Christophoe C. Kaft, DJ~recta. t4nad Spacecraft
COnte.r, Houston, Texas;

8 Doald K. Slayton, Director, Plight Crew Oprationa;
H. Dale Grubb, e sitant Administrator fo~o Legiqlativ

9 Affair t,
Noil Hosenbalt. Dpaty General Counsel?

10 Bartley A, Fugler, Director, Inspections Divis~ion;
Col. David R. Scott;

11 Col. &amen B. Irwin;
Lt. Col. Alfred M. Wordeon

12 Robert H. Uoodl :4nd,
Francis T. Ioban13 a . , aC4.

14 ~'- W oN13ESSXON (page 119)

Dr, James C. Pletchor,
Administrators, Committee oix Aeronautical
and Space Sciences (t al) resumedd) 120

; 31Spencer M Beresford,
General Counsel, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration 174-

20

21

22

23 Pages at which inaterial in to be inserted: 111, 179, 180,

24 211, 215

24
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IJR 1 BXECUTIVE SESSION

V1 2 COMMIRC1AYtZATXN Or ITEMS

3 CARIED DY ASrnOTAUTS

; r4 -- -l

5 T1hcrsday, August 3, 1972

7 United States Senate,

0 Comittee on Aeronautical

9 kind Space Soisncea,

10 Wanlihngton, D C.

1 ~The Connittee met, pureuant to notice, at 10:05 o'clock

L1 12 a.m., inl R ooaI 235, Old- Sonate Office Building, Senator Clinton

13 P. Anderson (Chairman) prodding.

14 Presents Senators Andarson (presiding),aymington,

.15 Cannon, Curtis, Smith, Goldwater, and Welaker.

18 Also preventi James J. Gehrig, Staff Director# Dr. Glen

17 P. Wilson, Craig Voorheee, and Charles Lorbardg lrofessioma

to Staff Maber, and Mary Rita Robbins, Clerical Assistanat

19- -

20 
43A (

~~1 ~ N i1~ Xl-bI 1 VL

222

23 I

95"



? The Chairman. Today the Senat Comnittoe on Aeronautical

Z and Space Sciences is meeting in closed session to receive

3 titimony from Dr. Fletoher, the Administrator of NASA, mem-

4 bers of his immedic:e; staff, and selected NASA employees on the

5 reported commercialization of items carried to the moon by the

6 APOLLO 15 astronauts.

7 Following a newspaper article which appeared on June 18,

8 1972, I asked Dr. Fletcher on June 19 for a report on the

9 APOLLO 15 space covers. Subsequently, other allegations came

to to my attention and quite a number of newspaper stories ap-

1t peared on the subject. [5

12 (Without objection, a selection of these newspaper articles

13 will be made part of the record.

14 , b.o aocu'~~aoea6tagr©

15

17

19
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20
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22
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24
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A brie -t"jroprt iWAS ubmi t ted by Dr, LAW On
July-L0; howvcir, it, did not; coitati enough i torination to
reolovQ ianyroI tho qiistioriu whiciih 1a~i ),ean raised. On July
.I(,, an nvovtU nt for tho 9,11 of exact replicas of the

ldl~r t.xoruut statu:.ee ne io my attention7 j-'askod Dr.
~ ~ f.oy .- of,,rwt. Dr. t-mbmittecd a Cetfiled 7'e-

I ~i tUi::~.~f)~L11; icm co'.'r incident atnd the Fallen

0 " 1 U iQVr by lott(eir ~tad July 27, which ha)s been
ivil ,:v~.ncd t U. >niu.mbr-rof tHiocomit

Witioi~:O~)~A~~,copico of all the correspondence on
m ratto~r3 between NAISA mid the committee will be made part

17

18

20

21

24

25
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':l ?i II ving .UaidC the basi. for this exeOutive

hearing, would like to make it clear that X, and, I ai sure

other members ofi theS Committeo, have great respect for the

astronauts' most capable pe:formwace during the Apollo 15

mission. The ac omplishiments of the lunar flights, including L

Apollo 15, have well met the mission requirements. Astronaut

Scott who has participated in three such flights performed

outstandingly and I compliment him and the other astronauts.

It is the purpose of this hearing to obtain additional

facts about the circurmotances surrounding the commercialiBa-

tion of the Apollo 15 mission and of.bther missions so that thi

Committee will hve a better understanding of what happened

and who are responsible. In addition, the Committee wants to

ascertain the adequacies of the corrective actions initiated

by NASA management to preclude a recurrence.

As this is an exploratory session, Senator Curtis and I

have agreed to prceed with this hearing without swearing

the witnesses. If circumstances develop which would warrant

such a procedure, we would propose to do that on another

occasion. I hope there is no objection to this procedure and

that we can proceed on this basis.

I want to bring to the attention of the Committee and the

witnesses that the Department of Justice has taken a sub-

stantial interest in the matter of the stamp covers. There is

a possibility that there has been a violation of Federal

I1

. *'

''7141
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S Atatbuboa, The Committoe wants to proceed without prejudicing

2  twh right. of anyone and views this hearing as giving thone
3 J.nvolved an opportunity to explain their actions. However,

4 wihneases should understand that any statement they make could

5 in future proooodings to uned for or against them. Witnesses

6 are entitled to counsel; if any witness feels that the answer

7 to any question' asked by the Committee would be prejudicial

8 to his rights, he has the right to refuse to answer.

9 The Doparteont of Justice has been furnished with a copy

t0 of the detailed report Dr. Pletcher submitted to me on July

11 27, 1972. As I understand it, the Department of Justice has

1I. requested that until the Department has had an opportunity to

13 complete its review, the report be restricted to members and

14 staff of the Comuuittee.

18

19
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20
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22

23
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l6UPIt hituwtuoll utin111bor of plodals to be won't conimereilizo nicdahi they have oil Co. Savo anhsuraltCes that they would comply

* Injulton I I 'iO sn And 0th,11 returned to earthl board ilt hhIls.'' with VIvo les for promiotional gudsib N lr";

I, rdoe 6"ll'vroi e ic~tollia item lfor ditil. o We don't know which one of tho three -as.it tein for thle agency't dropiniti , cofliliiiW.

sbttionil y A peivftto comecial fir?,', trontsutti exactly haiithe00 cnins that wept to charging thbmn with vlolittiliN, A "pobeliilll

MAltA ' iurd thtt Uio piivorIn meda" lia thF1riidi int",'Mr. Slayton isaid. 1"13.it it's (or CGlondinning baldIlithecomnll~iy's towu~ru:ce

cido lt4 oIL teaou a l u wr u I ul my Job to niaito sure that t tiugs that 1110 Inlof voluntary eomliinco didi*..t CbtUtuto lilo

we n te cntiui~d odue tat r~ito g~o ~on pool htst don't get oil tie hit. Tis Is tho Adionli that It had fttlhod to coniiply inaithe

Wile 1110 Itunv 'lander slot iow n eI l ,oo's firot timeo that anything commercial hasl hap'.jtuut.

. ,mtrfite,I)% osdilit Uo *utou-voin muuliut~'

, ui't nlit),tioood by N4ASA but wius part ofat

, 9. 155 s'rt,iii I Jol) ___it tlt hotlvcx' thcl orow lid idu

't.',
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l$1,500 EACH

THE SUNDAY STAR

FOR POSTAL COVERS

cNASA Probing Moon StampCaper
SBy WILLIAM HINES

Chke* an TUw4

The National Aeronautics
S and Space Administration is

i lavestlgating what might be
called "the great laterplane-
ta y smuggling plot" in re.
spooe to a senatorial demand

' to know how a Germa stamp
dealer got an apparu Insilod
track on rare postal covers
firom the moon,

S n. Clinton P. Ander3on,
D' -NM., chairman of the Sone
ate Space Committee, wrote
SA. Admin Istrator Jmes C.
I~^ ietdcer last week asking for

: are Informatloo about tho
,. cas, irst reported in The
'-f'- W;;lngton Star a weokt o.

John P.Donioly, NATS'
.top pubtcty kpoaman, saki, 'no..dr ts under way and a

t^,'rc statement should be:tl abortl y after the July 4

Abodrt 00 Each
14M MLZI , 0G rJS phu.

lHic I n mAy, has
sdo obo 100 tamp, poat.
marked oad aut ated en-
valopa tct were carried to

Smoin cad backbyApoUo
13 69mam DPvid R Swt

tw Woare a d Janme
Sqtger rertedly got about

S$1, each for the covers, ad
< their price* on the fremled

G t4lran tamp market since
as gone tip to roughly a,000o,
According (DoiedLy, Scott

and his teammates were au-
thorized to take 144 stamped
envelopsa l thber pesrotn a
prefoeenee k I t " PPKLS),
which are container for the
transportatlo of mal me-
mentos (or the astronaut'
own ue or for dlstributlor as
f to ends. Such Items are

SIupoRed to be sold or oth.
erwlie itroduced nto corn.
Merc.

ProftinA DeAled
Tbo revelation that Sieger

made moro than $150,000 on
Apolo 15 covers has accord.
ingly become a source of acute
embarrassment to NASA.

Donnlly and the astronauts'
Immedintia boss Donald K
Slayton of thoe .tncd ,Spce.
craft Center in Houston, have
stated categorically that none
of the Apollo 15 crewmen prof.
iktd personally from the ca.
per, although both cknowl.
edge that the100 covers were
given to "a pesoaI friend" in
Germany. t friend has not
been ketified,

AkAedjav ji-jcouJd be so
sure thaon astrooaun'j trip
t6 _Moon w i oisllied byt PftJl ^, Donnelly

tsat =d,", Dave (Scott) just
wcsiMn't do thing like that."
He did ot vouch similarly for
Irwin, who is qitting the
space program to preach the
gospel, or Worden, who ib still
actve ean astronaut.

key mnia~ the ntrprLe AM
enthulastic stamp collector in
his own right, e will not an-
swer querke about how marr/
covs wWre taken along to the
moon.

According to Donnelly, as
maw aes may be involved,
and t thew about 40 are now
mpound.ed to Houston pending

a determinauoa of their legal
ownership and status. Since
there Is no indication that fed
eral law has been violated or
that the cover are contra-

band, it Is questionable %iewth-
er NASA would have any legal
right to ithhold Uthem from
ti .istronau!s .should they
precs for po&rsion.

if all the undistributed cov.ers hnavc 'o same curio va've
et the 10 now in collectors'
hands in Europe, they repre.
sert a potect'lj uncashed re.
source to the' astronauts of
elose to $1 million. A stamp
export ebore said it wouldImakee no differo in the val.

/e o i''!vldul covers iI
S I wire krown to ex'st
nstenad o: only 100, ,

If the covers are evetually
rele" ¢ co Sco't and his team.mates to do with as they wish,
this could be the biggest sing!efbonanza In the history of the

astronaut program.
Scott' role inr getting certify.

cation of (he bona-fides of the100 over that Sieger later
sold has been described by
Mrs. C. B. Carnty, a NASA
emp!oye at Houston who Is lI.

Acned s a notary public.
She said Scott brought the

env'eopes to her and asked her
to sign a statement on theback certifying that they had
been to the moon. Mrs. Carney

Id later that all she was
really cOrtifying was the iden-
ty of Scott, Worden and Ir.
'wn, who are personally knownto her.
The authenticity of the cov.

ers is not In doubt, however,
nor (If Donnelly Is right) is
that act about 400 of the
covers now languishing in
Slayon's safe Inouon o n were
taen aboard Apollo 15s without
proper authorization

Slayton has never stated [
wow many covers he okayed ifor inclusion in the PI'KS, but

l)onnelly has Set the number
ut 144.

The11 Allo 11 mission was
not the first on which unortho.
ldox goings-on took place.

On Apollo 14 In early 1971,
I.stronaut -Als nhD
look alonrin hs " pp g
sterling silver hnnme das

«'ruc< by the Fraklln Mint,.
;,r va;e concern in P:iilsdel.
phia. Later, accordJnt to a
mint spokesman, he pa- e back
24., supp.sedy keeping 179 'or
his own use,

The mint melted dowr. Lt. 2t,
minlimedals and added ths :o
a batch of silver.
t't has been flo'An to the

moon and back" and ditribut.
Vd these - a"' iso timbe

rour colctors' i _I tcfl .iet
('.Olng~hr 6 *int j spokesman
BarrrNetson ----

'"It-rwver occurred to me t)
ark until you raised the ques.
tion," Donnelly replied

4>
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ASTrNA%;JT 7.L'STIONE

NSA CbrZZLL\Lj5*T $:O0d

o# Apo & . 1. Moon
nY NICHOL.AS C, CliflsS

Y&O"* $f q welfs

MOVSTON-T'l' e Mitinn,1l A,-r
nsautlex %iio Spare Admnitratinfo
to In.'opftating the tovotvemcn o
the Ape 1 15 igtronauty; in the 'ale

0($1,r,OOO worth of autographed 4nft
'".'tamped en'elopex taken to th-,moon

A West.1 (e'rnun 4tunp eealur,
Itermann E. Sieger, itrd at Icast (X)

* (th* envelopes for $l1500 aplicve.
O Qtrlalt iat the Manne'd Spacect(t
(Ont,-r here hre confiscltted Hnoth-
er 'elM) to WIK) of the ienveluocp.4

W (~ ~ee the sale of the 100 ottvelopes
Nr':",'uiv)fJ in one wek in April.
their value has gone up to at least
3200 opic4:e. Tre (onliscated co-
em are locked in a qatfe at MSC hero
and their totl Vah'oe could he worth
around 31 million.

'Th Apollo 15 ;Irftroaufti t w rf'vld R. Scott. JAnie' R, Irwin and
* Alfred M. Worden, MSC officiate tn-
dkated that Scott and Invin took the
t-nh(low-PH to the moon and buick, and
that VoAnern ptltipAteei orty in

ISet:~ nf ' thorn.I"' ~e~erel t~'e ropa officials
1 #1re at IISC and in Washington at
XASA hefvqurtorx Paid thoy were
e'nifvnred that thp astronauts did
nit rfitl permonllV, dircrtl%- or in.

I erelrc.tl, from the dale of the en.e.
lopes.

6 n sawd Scott w
thocked when he learned
of the amount of 'nvonoy in.
tlve, and that he be.-

.9JBed the astrnus wre
f'Jrte inn~cnt victims of a
"cpmmerclai scheme.

A report in the (altI 9hyA:~SAIs exppcri thi.,
* weekend or early vtSn t

week, ICCovcl1PZ to tohn P.
D'Nnnelly. chief pu',!ic a(-
fG'irm noficer for NASA,
Tho report Is 6inrg pro'-
pared for the 1: S. Scminlo
Acrorwute~c ard Space
Sciences Comiltle head-
ed by Set). Clinton P. An.
derpon (D-N). who
avked fr information
about the envelope sales,

The erekir'; werttatk-
en in thp astronauts' per.
itnnal preference k r .
They are supposed to
wel~h only elght ounces in
the lunar moulte and five
pounds In the CAmrcwid
mlvoule. In the kit, the ns-
tt'onauts may car, pcr-
ronal lemnq or g!r for
(amllv. rolalvca or friends
that thev take to the moon
and hack.

Officlai don" Always
know what Is iIside the
PPEa.

ThA atronats' immedi-
ate bass, Donald X. Slay.
ton, director of flight crewv
operations Is supposed to
approve the contents of
the kits.

NASA h idqt-arers In
Wasthingtrin and here
have withheld niot Infor-
mation about the Pnve.
lope pending the cmpie-
tlron of their tnvestlgation.
But It was ler ned froI
various "ourcc. in and nut
of the, sparct program th$I
as many As to -,n-

as' ronacivi.

Given to FrienctO

Onet of thp b'ggmct rmys
terics is how the Grmn
.Zot the envonpe0 to 611,
An MSC spnkesman whn
talked to Scott about the
QnvPIopee said the a-tro
naut told him they were
givrn to a friend, a former
NASA omployc now living
in GerminY.

But Scott and the other
aPtro1auts apparently
have refused to identify
the friend,

One of th. more knnwl.
#.d g(!bt -snurcoq In the
o piroe is Ls.r" E. \\'in-

Ick. a stnimr collector In
l-ioncwr~,j?. I!a Chicago
suburb. \ Juij~ is prss-
Went of thi Soate Thn1's
S t 9 d, G rn u0',)IherI-.

'"several inember.s of the
group asked Winick last
April to auithenticate the
envelopes aft r Sieger ad-
,vertised them for sale in
his publteAtion. named
Rocket Post Catalog.

in response to his In-
quiries, Vinick received
letters from Styton, the

U.S. Postal Service and
the Consumer Protection
,Division of the Texas at-
torney general's mff1 Ict.,
The letter hore nut the
existence of the envelope,
A picture of one of the en-
Veopes was used in the
Adveurisement along with
the pncr lag.

C)

Two S!,impy, on TMsr'n
NVWinIck an d the r

Forces a!d thcr nld
thnt the post of fie a. ap-'
Kennedy wavs pr0ii .:-
npened around midtiiAvho
before the Apol)% 1'
launch. anit revtral on-
memorat on A p o i
stamps were affixen ti a
number of etwelipec
They were cliverel to
the astronauts sev r a
hours before the laun h.

There are two stairips on
each envelope, according
tJP Winick 'and M RC
sources, The second s-amip
reportedly was plarel on
the envejopeq atter sriasti.
down and aboard th re-
covery ship U-S.S Oklrava.

-Somewhere. and at ;ome
time, according to an. SC
spokesman, all three c( th-
astrbnatuta autographed
the entire batch of (nve-
ljpes, and according ; to
N inck, Sco t And Irw in
autographed some tf fhem
twice.

WVilIn I r kKAliil h h",!nlr
it Wori tu

a-uto rarnhe --d-jr,pi

to iuthentIcAte 'thip. -or
even to really prove that
the envelopes have been to
the moon-.adrle f rn the

explain why the jatrtro-
nouls todtk s many r( the
envelopes with Jhew. 1n.
elopeot that ohvbtt\'

would hae a high 'isL~e
on c *th,
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Moon Covers Found
(::' 1c _

D 23

MmIOw Firrert W'shintlon $t

No. I cover of the Sieg~r Apollo 15 covers.

P ERSONAL preference
kits of the crew of
Apollo 15 which lanilcd
on th moon July 30,

, 1971, contained, among other
memorabilia for themselves
and friends, Joo envelos
lY ring US. stips cam.
.emnrating American space

, ss-ions-' nddgti n to the

ilistlrtced, borte i ft rt
Man on the Moon slamp of
1069, canceled 26 1971,
lift-off da- 0at Kennedy
Space Center. Florida. Ap.
parcntly'applied shortly after
midnight to 400 covers, they
were speeded to the astro.
nauts before their take-off.
At lower right Is a pair of
Decade of Space Achievement
stamps, canceled aboard the
aircraft carrier Okinawa on
Aug. 7, the splashdown date.

I .he c Svers came to light,according to Bclmont Fares
' of The WashingtoStar, when
Hermanh E. Sfiege, a Gernan

.

air post dealer, sold 100 at
4,850 marks each - a total
equivalent to $150,350. Mr.
Faries reported tUlhat 2o ilj.
tinnal covers wern 7'nm't

' nautnan stated th0a"- i-..

Irwn and Alfred M. Wouen

S An unidentified man, "a
; friend of the crew now in

SGermany," according to *Mr.
Fares' report, organized;tho

* deal.
Mr. Sieger numbered his

100 covers, each of which
Sears a notary seal stating:
S"This Is to certify that this
covor was on board the Fal.
con at the Hladley-Apennino
Moon, July 30-August. 2,
1971," signed by Mrs. C. B.
Carsey, Mr. Fartcsjotes that
it was "not' cT eah ow Mrs.
Carsey could make such a
certification in the absence
of personal knowledge," add-
ing "that there is no doubt
tlat the covers were carflid
to the moon and back." Tho

Covers bar the signatures of
the astronauts, and a cachet
of the Apollo 10 emblem,
stylized wings ovr'the lunar
surface.

A ' . 1 ' Ri:l'R!'Ol'( !l Ai tlI NAl iONAI ARt IVl'I
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THE EVENING STAR
Wo.hin*l~n, 0 C. _htrat, tulr It, 19r1

THE MOON MAIL INCIDENT

Apollo Crew Reprimanded
SAmociaid P1,I . ... , -,, m - * ' Cn

1
'*P . 1,

The space agency disc.
plined the three Apollo 15 astro
nauts today for carrying 400
unauthorized postal covers to
the moon and back last July
and then turning 100 of them
over to an acquaintance in
West Germany.

The 100 moon-stamped enve-
lopes apparently were sold lat-
er to stamp collectors for
$l,5CO each the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra.
tion said.

.the other 300 unauthorized
covers were confiscated and

Share Impounded at NASA's
Manned Spacecraft Cen-
tir. , Houston.

f'2 (Existence of the 400 unau-
t' theorized moon covers and sale

Sof 100 of them In Germany for
more than $150,000 was first
reported in The Star's stamp

S,". column on June Is.)
NASA said after an Invest.

S nation that astronauts David
? Scott, Alfred Worden and

SJa. jam Irwin exercised poor
Judgment In their action."

S m'tserore they will be rep-
rimanded and their act ns
will be giv due consderation
in their E a

algnments, gene 
c y

a id.,

DAVID A. SCOTT

Dr. George Low, NASA dep-
uty administrator, comment-
ed:

"Astronauts are under ex-
treme stress In the months
preceding a flight to the moon,
and their poor judgment In
carrying the unauthorized cov-
ers must be considered in this
light. Nonetheless, NASA can-
not condone these actions."
agreed at one time to pro-

NASA said It had learned
that the Apollo 15 crew had

AL'RED M. WORDEN

vide 100 covers from their
forthcoming mission to the ac-
quaintan in return for es-
tablishment of a "trust fund"
for their children.

Decllued Offers
"After the covers had been

given to the acquaintance,
however, they realized-on
their own-that this was Im.
proper and declined to accept
either the trust fund or the
alternative offer of stamps
la exchange for the 100 postal
covers," NASA said.

The Apollo 15 crew, like
those on earlier moon
missions, had NASA's per-

JAMES B. IRWIN

mission, within established
procedures, to carry personal
souvenir-type items, includ-

ing some postal covers.
TI:e permission was granted

with the condition that the
articles be retained by the
astronauts sr be given to per.
sonal friends. They were not
to ba used for commercial or
fILd-ralsing purposes or per.
sonal gain, NASA said.

On Apollo 15, the astronauts
were authorized to carry 232
of the specially stamped en.
velopes with markings show.
ng they had made the round

trip to the moon. The 400
unauthorized covers were car-
ried in addition to the ap-
proved ones.

I page 21

NEW YORK TIMES

Though Mr. Elermann the The covers carried the ig-. . The unauthorized envelopes,
envelbies were evidently ac-i natures of all three astronauts, carried aboard the spacecraft
quired Herman . Sieger, a United States postage stamps in the astronauts' spacesult
German stamp dealer. Existence commemorating the space pro. pockets, were notarized after
of these coveacame 4o light gram, the symo other Apollo the return to earth, to signify
when stamp magain report i mission .and the post.arks that they had actually landed
that Mr. Sieger had'ild the -one at the Kennedy Space with the larding craft Falcon
100 for a total of $150350, Ceneter: the other the U.S.S. In the tadley-Appennine region

The 232 authorized cover Okinawa, the aircrtft carrier of the noon. They were not
were carried on the flight at hat~irved as recovery ship for actually canceled on the moon.
the request of then Major Wor- th -mlssion. A NASA official said only
den who gave 68 of them to Th,232 authorized envelopes one stamped envelope was ac-
friends. Eghty-eight of them were ne actually landed on tually canceled on the moon
went to the family of another the moon, space agency: Idwring the flight. This was done
astronaut. Of the rest, 60,were spokesman sal oday, but IWth the official sanction of
impounded by the space agency stayed in orbit In the mand the agency,
and 16 were mutilated' on the ship piloted by Major Woen. The envelope, which belongs
recovery ship after/Apollo 15 to the Government, is now on
returned to eart /The space ly In Brussels
ageny believes 4hat sourventr
hunters, ra lhg for the en-
velopes, rpp some.

7-3-
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15 Crew Is Reprimanded

O COLe - Smu ea-', 'Jo-;sOif tlt rlI'1 in its i Oc tiuo i oe , a rculi.

One of the specially stamped and canceled envelopes smuggled aboard Apollo 15

By HAROLD 1. SCIIMECK Jr.
SCdtl lotoe N h Ywck Tlrme

WASHINGTON, July Il-TheC Apollo 15 astronauts were rep
rimanded today by the space
agency for smuggling 400 spe.
cilady stamped and canceled en-
velopes to the moon and back
last July. Later 100 of these
were sold by a German stamp
dealer for a sur reported to be
more than $150,000.

The astronauts gave the en. A spokesman for the Natio
velopes to an acquaintance Aeronautics and Space Adm
through whom they were sold Istration said the astrona
by the dealer. had had second thoughts abe

The acquaintance was tohave the stamp deal, had decided
repaid the astronauts, Col. their own that it was improp
David R., Scott, Llecut, Col, Al- ond had refused the establi
fred M. Worden and Col. Jamj% ment of the trust fund. lHe s
B. Irwin all of the Air Fbrce, they also had refused an alt
by setting up a trust fund forlnate suggestion that they acci
their children. This part of thelvaluablo stamps in exchararrangement was never ful.
filled.

Thsl Is to certify that thoi cover wan onbard
the Falcon at the Hadley-Apennine, Moon,
July 30-August 2, 1971,

ums. c o r ,:y
'o'y P,*.; t % lo, ,'4,s COuwty. tsu
Pi *e 4A4 Lyim Zwo 4 W)

* e0e
4«9f=C'

Notaautioo on the No. 1 cover, certifying its presence on the spacecraft

-.1-

ind thitreforo had made no
money at all on the venture,

Only once before in the
manned, space flight program
has an incident occurred that
ended in an official reprimand,
On the Gemini 3 flight in 1905,
Capt. John W. Young of the
Navy smuggled a corned beef
sandwich aboard the spacecraft
and ate it. lie was reprimanded
because this was not an author.
ized part of the space menu.

After an investigation of the
stamped envelope episode, the
space agency ruled that the
Apollo IS crew had exercised
poor judgment.

"Therefore they will be rep-
rimanded and their actions
vill be given due consideration
i their selection for future as-

signments," the NASA an';
nouncement said today.

Colonel Irwin announced in
NIMy that he was resigning from
the astronaut corps and that he
planned to go into business in

SColorado Springs. He also ex.
iprrscd an interest in religious
work,

"Astronauts are under ex.
nal Iree slrcas in tho months pre.

S ceding a flight to the li mooll,"
lin* said Dr. George Low, deputy
uits adminislralor of the space
nut agency, "and Iheir poor judg.
on nwnLt In carrying the unauthlor.

S ced covers must he considered
r illn this ligiPl. Noneliieleps, NASAsh. cannot t condone Ihc.st' anlions."

aid Altogether the Apollo 15
ter crew carried about (12 slamlpd
cpt envelopes, called "covers" by

S collectors, on their expedition
g to the moon last vear. Of thle,.

,232 were aullmrized. Sixty aIf
these authorized covers, Iand
most of the unaulhorized ones
have been recovered and im-
pounded by the space agency
in louston.

NASA's niles permit astro.
nauls to carry sumo personal
items to the moon on condition
that these will not be used for
any commercial or fund-raising
purposes.

According to the space agen-
cy's tabulations, about 300 of
the unauthorized covers have
been impounded. It was uncer-
lain whether the actual count

,was 300 or 298. The 100 others
are evidently gone beyond re-
call and have been sold at ap-
proximately $1,500 each, it was

Reported.
NASA investigating disclosed

that the astronauts had given
100 of the unauihorized covers
to an acquaintance, ulort Eier.
mann, a naturalized American
who lives in Stuttgart. They
hail met him when.ho worked
for a NASA contractor at Cocoa
Beach, Ila.

Coutinuod on poae ,
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NASA Disciplines 3 Astronauts
for Carrying Envelopes to Moon

Apollo 15's Scott, Worden and Irwin Declined to Profit
From Collectors' Items Worth $600,000, Agency Says

WASIINGTON 1I-The National
Aeronautics, and Space Administra.
tion Tuesday revealed It has disc.
plined the three Apollo 13 astro-
nauts because they secretly carried
400 souvenir stamped envelopes to
the moon and back last summer.

The envelopes reportedly could
have been sold to collectors for
$600,000 or more.

One hundred of the unauthorized
envelopes were given to an acquain-.
tance of the astronauts and were
sold at a reported price of $1,300
each.

The astronauts, In an apparent
change of heart, declined to take any
of that $150,000, NASA said.

The 300 unsold envelopes, known
to the philatelic trade as postal cov.
ers, have been impounded at NA.
SA's Manned Spacecraft Center,
Houston.

Reported in The Times
(The taking of the covers to the

moon and the subsequent sale of 100
of them by a West German stamp
dealer, Hermann E. Sieger, was re-
ported In The Times Thursday.)

NASA said in a formal announce
ment that the astronauts--David R.
Scott, Alfred M. Worden and James
B, Irwin-exerclsed poor judgment.
, 'Therefore their actions will he
ilven due consideration in their se.

section for future assignments,*
NASA said.

The three astronauts have d-
clined to comment, the Houston
space center said.

The 400 envelopes were carried

without permission, without onfrlal
knowledge and in violation , .' ',S.
regulations, along with '1 \,',hlo
13 covers that had the a u r..y's full
approval.

NASA said it permit astronauts,
within established nroedures, to
carry personal souvenir-type items,
including postal covers, on space
flights.

These articles are to be retaincd by
the .stronats or given to personal
friends. and ate not to be u.ted or
given for cominercial put pose or
personal gain, the agency said.

Advertisements of Apol-
lo 15 covers at 4,830
marks, or about $1,300
each. in a West German
stamp-cnllectors magazine
called the attention of
space official nto an ap-
parent violation of the
rules.

NASA said it learned in
the course of its inquiry
that the Apollo 15 crew,
before the flight, had
agreed to provide 100 post-
al covers to an acquaint.
ance. with the revenue to
go into a tntst fund for
their children.

The acquaintance was
identified as llorst (Wall-
,er) 1:lermann of Stuttgart,
a naturalized American
well known in the Cocoa
Beach, Fla., area.

NASA said E:irmann
formerly worked at Cape
Kennedy for Dynathern
Corp. of Los Angeles, a
contractor involved in
heat-shield work. '

Sieger, the Gernitn dea-
ler In stamps, adirtised

the 100 postal covers for
sale. A NASA spokesman
said the souvenir enve-
lopes apparently sold at a
brisk pace.

After the Apollo 13 crew
gave the 100 covers to
Elermann, NASA said,
they realized 'on their
own" that this was Impro-
per.

A NASA spokesman said
a total of 8 covers have
been impounded. He said
the agency's Il.gal depart-
ment fis trying to deter-
mine who ha" lesgl owner-
ship of the Impounded
stamp covers,
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TOnrA',. Wrdneldy, July 2. 1972

Astronauts

'Canceled"or 'Stamp Deal'

By AL MARS1H
S TODAY ne0o Wrleu

I'.'The Apollo 15 astronauts
twere really aatronaughtles

i'during their flight to the moon
Sat year, and NASA will hand

'.Uthm the stiffest reprimand in
Wtbl history of the space pro.

ndranm.
NASA announced I n

,Washington Dave Scott, Jim
(/, Irwin and Al Worden agreed
't to deal proposed by former
v Cocoa Beach resident lIortt

Waller Elermann to carry 400
u hor.l ed postal covers to

nloon in return for trust
funds for the crew's children.

Herman Selger, a West

V

IORST EIERMANN
*. , weelerdealer

German millionaire t a mp
collector, has sold 99 of the
envelopes for $1,515 each.

The crew will be called to
Washington soon to receive
letters of reprimand from
NASA Deputy Administrator
Dr. George Low. The action
.will almost assure Scott and
Worden they will never fly in
space again. Irwin announced
recently he is leaving the
astronaut corps to "preach
the Gospel."

Stroug new measures have
been adopted by NASA to
avoid a repeat of the incidejit
on the Apollo 17 flight set for
December.

"Astronauts are under ex.
treme stress in the months
preceding a flight to the
moon, and their poor
Judgment in carrying the
unauthoried covers must be
considered in this light," Low
said.

"Nonetheless, NASA cannot
condone these actions," he
added.

Mrs. Scott said at her
Houston home Tuesday af-
ternoon her husband, who was
flying at the time, has thotight
of leaving the astronaut
corps. She pointed out there
are no flights except the
space shuttle for her husband
to fly.

The remaining 300 en-
velopes have been impounded'
in a safe In astronaut boss
Deke alayton's office. Slayton
s described as being "pretty
upeet" about the Incident. The
Apollo 16 crew had been

authorized to carry only 233
postal covers to the moon.
Instead, they took 632.

The German-born Elermann
came to this country in 1952
bilt returned to Stuttgart to
live last 'September with
his German wife, Ellie, and
their children. Since 1961 he
lived in Cocoa Beach where
he served as the Eastern
marketing manager of the
Los Angeles.based Dy a a-
Therm Corp. lie was pro.
noted to a vice preiWent of
the company.

A NASA spokesman said he
offered the propositionn" to
the Apollo 15 crew at a dinner
In Cocoa Beach before last
July's moon flight. The crew
accepted, In return for trust
funds for their children,
despite NASA rules which
prohibit astronauts from using
objects carried to the moon

for personal profit.
On the crew's return they

decided "on their own" it was
wrong to accept the trust
funds and also turned down
ar. alternate offer of valuable
stamps. They did, however,
deliver the envelopes to
Elermann as planned.

Elermann was known in
Cocoa Beach as a flamboyant
social figure with a knack for
arranging "deals." State
Department investigators now
Intend to talk with him In
Stuttgart, West Germany,
about the "deal," NASA
sources said.

Additionally, NASA lawyers

In Washington are poring over
law books to see whether
some type of court action can
be brought against Elermann,
a NASA spokesman con*
firmed.

"He was a promoter, that
one. A wheeler.dealer," a

'Cape Canaveral source who
k n e w Elermann recalled
Tuesday. Elermann a lso
served as chairman of the
Cocoa Beach "Oktoberfest"
celebration.
-The Incident is the worst

ever to shake the Hero-like
Image of the U.S. astronaut
corps since John Young's
hands were slapped lightly for
sneaking a cornbef sandwich
aboard Gemini I in I9.

NASA routinely g r a n t
permission to astronauts to
carry personal, souvenrtrype
items, including postal coven,
But a new set of instructions
governing such items has
been issued for Apollo 17.

Slayton will personally 1-
spec the t of personal Items
Just before blastoff Dec., at
9:38 p.m.

The envelopes first came to
light when stamp dealer
Sieger advertised them In his
hometown newspaper i n
Lorch, West Germany.

The advertisement carried
a photograph of the coveted
cover with explanations li
German of the Egllsh terms.

The upper left band corner
carried the handwr itten
remark, "Laaded at Hadley
Moon July 30, 1971," with the
signatures of Scott and Irwin,

Continued on mge /
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Electronlcs/July 17, 1972

Space electronics called the AR-728. Also, since Sky-
lab is a manned program, poten-

Stially toxic or flammable compo.
S Skylab tape recorder replaces telemetry nents will be replaced.

Packed In. "Essentially what was

to record 'tremendous' volume of data done." says Webster "was to take
what is normaIly-facked into a six.

, .... . foot-high pck and reduce it to a
As space missions get more and ylab, the first stage of which is 100% rlible 1.5.foot cube." This,
more complicated with additional scheduled for launch in April 1973, add& 'ebster, was difficult; in fact,
experiments, wider-bandwidth com- the will be no telemetry downlink two years will have passed
munications links are required to for experimental data; instead,/ftom the time Amex got the con.
get the data back to earth. But on NASA iselying on a tape recover tract until the first two of four ma-

,, and wan astonut. chines (two flight, and two.ground
Iin th e wb r ds of R.Hn bster Prefl ight backups) will be delivered
kyb program manager at the to Martin Marietta Corp., the prime

, '} "-j strumentationd vision of the Am- contractor, later this month.
pex Corp., Redwood City, Calif, Since there is no telmctry, the
"The volumedf da accumulated only way to get experiment data
from the Skylab expe ents will be back to earth is to have one of the

. ( f. tremen dous. (The th ee Skylab astronauts bring the tape when
S' space/stations are desl d to test there is a change in crew. That's the

man's ability to stay in s for reason for going from 14 to 28es n o eidst :o savewe t and
.. . - 6 nods.l So to save wei tracks-the astronaut won't have too

S /moncy-by c imnating t r many reels of tape to carry. In fact,
\ equipment and its associated a only 10 reels will be needed to

tnnas-NASA went to tape. record all the data from the com-
STwo modified Ampex AR-700 et year-long mission.

airborne digital recorders, one on- Each.7,200-foot reel is to have not
Slain and one backu, will fly in the more than five errors in million

S\\\ multiple docking adapter section of bits of datathe recorder is capable
y'\ \. 8the space station. The standard AR- of recording Ixmillion bits per se.

S 700, a 14-track machine, will be ond per track, a'd the capacity per
S. : converted to 28 tracks and will be reel is anost 50 billion bits. If

, " s-- someone other than NASA needs
S'- Space tape. Ampex AR-728 tape recorder. that kind of density, Webster says

• to fy aboard Sky bs, checked out In that Ampex will sell an AR-728 for
clean room. ata.fidled tapes wl be carried $30,000 to $60,000, depending on

.back to earth by one of astroauts. options-"as long as it doesn't have
to meet NASA's manned, space flight
requirements/' 0

From page TODAY

'- The 1Ocent U.S. stamp in
the upper right hand comer

; carried the caption, "First
S Man on the Moon," and was.

postmarked Kennedy Space'
Center, July 23, a.m., 171.,

Another stamp in the lower.
right hand corner, the 8-cent

"United States In Space - a
Decade of Achlevement," was
postmarked on the USS
Okinawa LPH-3, the recovery
ship, Aug. 7, 171, a.m.

The left side of the envelope
carried the Apollo 15 insignia
designed, the German ad-

vertisement noted, by Italy's
Emillo Pucc

The lower left hand corner
carried the signaturs of all
three astronauts - signed
after their return from the
moon, the advertisement
noted.

Tre' .#a re side of the
envelope carried thl legend:

"This is to certify that this
cover was onboard the Falcon
at the FtdllyApeaf'o
Mooa, July At st2, tW,.
Mrs. C. B. Cru , notary
public In and for Harris
County, Texas. My .com-
mission express June , 15,"
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THEl PLAIN DEALER,, WlED)NSD)AY, JUIIY 12, 1972

Space Men Spoil Their Image
The National Aeronautics and Space

*Administration was quite right in discipll-
'Ing the three Apollo 15 astronauts for car-

ying u. 'uthorized postal covers to the
*moon iu back last July and then turning
*some of them over to an acquaintance in
West Germany.

Subsequent resale of the moon-stamped
envelopes brought $1,500 apiece from

,stamp collectors. It was reported that 100
envelopes "got away" but 300 unauthorized
:covers were impounded by NASA,

I The discipline, whatever it may be, is
Justified because the astronauts and their
;careers have been regarded as in the pub.
l domain, taxsupported. No one can deny

Itho gallantry of the space men who made'

history that will sparkle forever. But these
men have had to be above suspicion. The
scope of their scientific mission transcended
any acceptance of a large financial return,

NASA indicated that David Scott,
Alfred Worden and James Irwin recanted
and apparently did not profit from the deal,
finally realizing it was improper. Items
carried by astronauts never are to be used
for commercial or fund-raising purposes or
personal gain.

NASA itself has come close to the edge
of propriety regarding astronauts and their
side income. Until mid-1970, it approved a
contract with Life magazine for exclusive
personal accounts by tb, astronauts, a con.
tract which drew considerable criticism
because many people felt that the astro.
nauts' stories should be available to every.
one, Some $200,000 was paid by the maga.
zine to the astronauts as a group, plus life
insurance, but, as it turned out, there were
few secrets to cash in on because televi-
sion had revealed so thoroughly the feats of
daring. The New York Times syndicate lso
worked out a deal with the Apollo 15
astronauts, a minor one, for byline stories.

.Just what punishment NASA can dish
out, other than grounding the astronauts, is

difficult to Imagine. The sad part is that
the misdeed mars a record that otherwise
has bee remarkably free of yielding to the
poweriut, temptations to make ,by from the
space adventures.
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THlE SUN, Welnesday, July 12, 1972

3 on Apollo 15 rebuked
for secret 'mail' role

Washington At--The National To be reprimanded
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration disclosed yesterday NASA said in a formal an.
that the Apollo 15 astronauts, nouncement that the astro-
on their round trip to the moon nauts-Col, David , Scott, Lt
last summer, secretly carried Col. Alfred M. Warden and
400 souvenir stamped Col, James B Irwin-dxercised
lopes that could have been sold poor judgment,
to collectors for $600,000 or "Therefre they will be rep.
more. The three have been rimanded and their actions

disciplined, NASA said. will be given consideration in
One hundred of the unauhor their selection for future as-

ized envelopes were given to s hgnme ts, NASA said,
an acquaintance of the astro- T he thre astronauts have
nauts and were sold at a re-i declined to comment, the
ported price of $1,600 each. Houston space center said.

The 400 envelopes were car-The astronauts, In an appar- rled without permission, with-ent change of heart, declined out official knowledge and In
to take any of that $150,000,, violation of NASA regulations,NASA said. I along with 232 Apollo 15 covers

The 300 unsold envelopes, that had the agency's full ap.
,known to the philatelic trade proval.
as postal covers, have bten NASA said it permits astro-
Impounded at NASA's Manned I nauts, within established pro.

Spacecraft Center, Houston. cdures, to carry personal sou-

Yrom page
THE SUN

venir-type items, including
postal covers, on space flights.

- These articles are to be re-
tained by the astronauts or
given to personal friends, and
not to be used or given for
commercial purposes or petS sonal gain, the agency said.
SAdvertisements of Apollo IS
covers at $1,500 each, In a
West German stamp-collectors
magazine, called the attention
of space officials to an appar-

ent violation of the rules,
NASA said it learned In the

S course of t i Inquiry that the
*Apollo 16 crow, before thel
Flight, had agreed to provide
1100 postal covers to an ec-
qualntance, with tile rovenuo

to go into a trust fund for their
children.

The acquaintance was identl.
fled as Horst (Walter) Eler.
mann of Stuttgart, a natural.
Ized American well known in
the Cocoa Beach (Pla.) area.

NASA said Mr. Eiermani
formerly worked at Cape Ken-
nedy for Dynatherm Corpora.
tion of 1os Angeles, a contrac-
tor involved in heat-shield
work.

Herman Sieger, a West Ger.
man dealer in stamps, adver.
tised the 100 postal covers for

sale at the $1,500 price. A
NASA spokesman said UM sou,
venir envelopes apparently
sold at a brisk pace.

After the Apollo 18 crew
gave the 100 covers to Mr.

iEermann, NASA said, they ro.
alized "on their own" that this
was hIproper,
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Chicago I'rbune,.Wednesday, July 12, 1072

Apollo 15 Crew
Is Reprimanded

BY FVlED A[AltAn
ctk«H Tei rct . r.. ..

WASHINGTON, July Il-Tho pr tched with the stamp cover
N t final Aeronauties and prbo9al prior to the flight in
Space Administration today Cocoa Beach, Fla, Cocoa
reprimanded the Apollo 16 as. Beach is just south of Cape
tronauts for taking unauthorized Kennedy.
stamp covers with them to the The agency identified the
moon last summer as part of man who made the proposal
an arrangement in which a as liorst Eiremann, a Ger.
$21,000 trust fund was to be man-born naturalized Ameri.
set up for their children, can citizen, who at the time

Some of the 400 unauthorized was an employe of a civilian
covers later turned up In the company working on the space
hands of a West German program,
stamp dealer who was offering The agency said that the 400
them for sale at $1,600 each. unauthorized postal covers the

The space agency said that astronauts took along to the
the astronauts, David 1. Scott, moon were hi addition to 232
James B. Irwin, and Alfred M- authorized covers they were
Worden, subsequently realized allowed to take with them as
that they had acted Improper- gifts for friends and relatives,
ly and refu l to accept the The- agency said they sent
money for the trust fund or 100 of the uruthorized covrs
valuable stamps that were of. to Eiremann, who had re-
fered in place of the money, turned to West Germany to

live. Some or all of these, it
Effect ou Assigouents continued, wound up in the

Nevertheless, the agency possession of Herman E. Siog-
said, the astronauts "exercised or, the West German stamp
poor judgment and will be rep- dealer who was offering them
rimanded and action will be for sale.
given due consideration in fu- Describe the Covers
ture flight assignments." The covers were envelopes

This appeared to kill any bearing an 8-cent stamp com.
chance for further flights for memorating man's first landing
the three because only one on the moon, a pair of -cent
more moon landing mission stamps commemorating the
and three earth orbital Skylab American space program, the
flight are planned between Apollo 15 insignia, postmarks
now and the end of the dec- from Cape Kennedy on the
ado. day of lifooff and from the re-

In a statement, George M. cover ship Okinawa on the
Low, the deputy head of the day of splashdown, and the
space agency said: signatures of the astronauts.

"The astronauts were under Scott, a graduate of West
extreme stress in the months Point, is an Air Force colonel
before the flight to the moon and a veteran of two space
and their actions must be con* flights, Worden, an Air Force
sidered in this light. Nevertho- Lieutenant colonel, also is a
less, [wel cannot condone West Point graduate.
their actions." Irwin, an Air Force colonel

The agency said the astro- and a graduate of Annapolis,
nauts, whose lunar flight took announced last May he was
place between July 26 and retiring from the astronaut
Aug. 7 of last year, wore ap. corps as of Aug. 1.
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sronauts isciine r 'oon Mi'Astronauts Disciplined for 'Moon Mail'
By WILLIAM HINES

Cdlc o Sun-Tm News 'ervkte

SThe space agency, NASA,
has figuratively slapped the
wrists of three of Its astro-
nauts for "poor judgement" in
taking part in what has be-
come known as the great in-
terplanetary smuggling plot.

David R. Scott, Alfred M.
Worden and James B. Irwin,
crew of last year's Apollo 15
mission to the moon, "will be
reprimanded and their action
will be given due consiHeration

in their selection for future
assignments," NASA said In a
statement issued yesterday.

The statement marked the
conclusion of an inquiry called
for by Sen. Clinton P. Ander-
son, D.-N.M., chairman of the
Senate Space Committee, after
news reports revealed that 100
postal covers from the moon
flight has turned up on the
philatelic market in Europe,
where they initially fetched
about $1,500 each.

The Inquiry also raised the
possibility that another 40 cov-
ers may be In commercial
channels in the United States.
At the current going price in
Europe, of around $2,000, these
stamped, postmarked memen-
toes of the flight to lIadley
Rille would represent about
$80,000.

Two Postmarks
The covers have two post-

marks-one from the Kenne-
dy Space Center and one from
the USS Okinawa, the mission
recovery ship.

According to NASA sources,
Scott, Irwin and Worden had
hoped to harvest about $7,000
apiece from the deal, which
also involved a German-born
naturalized American as mid.
dleman. This man, whom
NASA characterized as "ani
acquaintance," has been iden-
tified as Hlorst (also known as
Walter) Eireman, now living
In Stuttgart, West Germany.

NASA's one-page statement
said, "The Apolo 15 crew hadSat one time agreed to provide
100 of the covers to their ac*
qualntpnce in return for a
"trust fund' for their children."

After the covers had been
given to the acquaintance,

however, the NASA statement
said, "they realized - on their
own - that this was improper
and declined to accept either
the 'trust fund' or an alterna-
tive offer, of stamps in ex-
change for the 100 postal cov-
ers."

200 of 6c2 Authorized
The NASA statement re-

vealed that a far larger num-
ber of covers than had been
reported heretofore - 632 --
were carried to the moon. Of
these, 232 were "authorized"
under established procedures.

The 100 covers that passed
through EIrenman to German
stamp dealer Hermann E. Sie-
ger were among the unauthor-
ized 400.

A total of 358 covers are "in
custody" at the Manned
Spacecraft Center in Houston
pending a legal determination
of their ownership and proper
disposition, NASA spokesman
John P. Donnelly said.

Accounting for the covers
now known to exist, Donnelly
gave this breakdown:
* In the hands of European
collectors: 100 unauthorized.
* Given to Mrs. Barbara Gor.
don, wife of Ajp1T1tia28tiiiat

Richard Gordon: 88 authorized
covers bearing Apollo 12 ca-
chets, which were not taken to
the moon on Gordon's 1969
flight.
* Given to Worden, 68 author-

Ized Apollo 15 covers.
* "Mutilated," 16 authorized.
* Impounded at Houston, 60
authorized and 298 unauthor-
ized covers.
* "Unaccounted for," 2 unau.
thorized covers, which may
never have existed.

There was no ready explana-
tion why Worden got 68 au-
thorized covers before NASA
lowered the boom, and Scott
and Irwin got none. But Wor-
den's distribution of these 68
covers raised another Interest-
ing question.

Donnelly said Worden dis-
tributed 28 to friends as bona.
fide souvenirs and gave 40 to a
man named lierI r e rick
"and or his so n'lerrick was
identified as "a stamp collec-
tor In Miami."

Miami telephone informa-
tion said Herrick's personal
phone number is unlisted and
hat there is no stamp compa.

ny there bearing his name,
The name Hcrrick Herrick
does not appear In rosters of
important collectors.
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Apollo 15 Astronauts, from left, David I.
SJlcott, James B. Irwin and Alfred M. Wor.
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SAstronauts Disciplined
Iver Smuggled Moon-Mail
Py Vern Haugland

AlocJltad Proe

The National Aeronautics'
and space Administration dis.
closedd yesterday that the
ipollo 15 astronauts, on their
'ound trip to the moon 'last
;Itaer; secretly carried 400

ivoenir stamped envelopes
hat could have beon sold to
*pllectors for $600,000 or more.
(he three have been disclp*
Lined, NASA said.
'One hundred of the unau.

horlzed envelopes were given
o an acquaintance of the as.
ronauts and were sold at a re.
,orted price of $1,600 each.
The astronauts, In an appar.

nt change of heart, declined
o trrC any of that $150,000,

Id.
Ti-300 unsold envelopes,

.nown as postal covers, have
ten impounded at NASA's/

Manned Spacecraft Center, postal covers, on space flights,Houston. 'rhcse allticlcs are to be re.
NASA said in a formal an. tnined by the astronauts or

nouncement, that the astro. given to personal friends, andnauts-David Scott, Alkrcd are not to be used or given for
Werden, and James Irwin-ex. colnilclTclal Iritlt osos or pc..
erclsed poor judgment. sonal gain, the agency said.

"Therefore, they will be re. Advertisements of Apollo 15
primanded and their actions covers at 4,850 (eutschmarks,
will be given consideratioinin ' about $1,500 onch, in a West
their selection for future as. German stampcollcctors' mag.
signments," NASA said. nine, called NASA's attention

The three astronauts have to an apparent violation of the
declined to comment; the rules,
Houston space center said. NASA said it learned that
, The 400 envelopes were car* the Apollo 15 crew, before the

ruled without permission, with. fillht, had agreed to provide
out official knowledge and in 100 postal covers to an ac.
violation of NASA regulations, qual"tance, with the revenue
along with 232 Apollo 15 cov. to go into a trust fund for
ers that had the agency's full their children,
approval. The acquaintance was idea.

NASA said it permits astro. titled as Horst (Walter) Elor.
nauts, within established pro. mann of Stuttgart, a natural,
eedures, to carry personal sou. hed American who formerly
venlrtypo teoms, including worked at Cape Kennedy for a

. lonttlraltor involved in heat.: shilcll work.

Ilerllnm ,tlrIr, AWecst Gor.
man dealer in stamps, adver.
Used the 100 postal covers tor
sale at the $1,500 price. A

s q br% i '-Pi-se-
*S gIr'a Irdvv0r~tis'nij car.

rlcd a photograph of the covy.
,eted cover, Th upper left cor.

. nor carried the handwritten
remark, "Landed at .adley
MAoon July 30, 1971," with the

The 10-cont U.S. stamp in
,the upper right corner c.irrled
the caption "'irat Man on th,
Mo_.OI" and wa-s postmarkd
IKenedy Space Center, Fin.
July 25, a.m., 1071. In the
lower rlriht corner,a nn icelt
stamp, "United Statcs in
Space- Decade of Achieve.
mont." was postmarked Aug. 7
on the USS Okinawa, fhle re.
covery ship,

The left side of the envelope
carried the Apollo 15 Insignla,
and the lower left corner car.

:ried the signatures of all three
lastronauts-slgned after their
return from the moon, th ed
verllsoment noted. , .
S. ..,*..< ... . . .' . . .
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This is to certify that thie cover wa0 onboard
the Falcon at the Itadley-Apennine, Moon,
July 30-August 2, 1971,

.i ^-.^^-
MuS, c. o cr ;Sr

l',iv 'i*o i t s ""40 Cavoy. T« I
il ;00

Notarlzatlon on the No, 1 cover, certifying its presence on the spacecraft

'Apollo Astronauts Are Reprimanded
4 ~~- - _________________________________________________

,.Colinued From Page 1, Col. Colorado Springs. IHe also ex.
t age pressed an Interest In religious

J therefore had made no work.
'oidney at all on the venture. "Astronauts are under cx.

Only once before in the tremo stress In the months pre.
manned space flight program ceding a flight to the mbon,"
has an Incident occurred that said Dr. George Low, deputy
ended In an official reprimand, administrator of the space
On the Gemini 3 flight In 1965, agency, "and their poor judge:
Capt. John W. Young of the ment in carrying the unauthor-
Navy smuggled a corned beef sized covers must be considered
sandwich aboard the spacecraft in this light. Nonetheless, NASA
and ate it. He was reprimanded cannot condone these actions.'
because this was not an author- Altogether the Apollo 15
Sized part of the space menu. crew carried about 632 stamped
i After an investigation of the envelopes, called "covers" by
stamped envelope episode, the collectors, on their expedition
space agency ruled that the to the moon last year. of these,
SApollo 1 crew had exercised 232 were authorized. ,.y4
poor Judgment. d these authorized cove s 'u
1"Therelore they will be rep-. ut i n ortio

Srimanded and their actions have en overci and a
will be given duo consideration I n
In their selection for future as-
signments," the NASA An. ASA's rules permit atro.
nouncement said today,. nault to carry some personal

Colonel Irwin announced In Items to the moon on condition
May that he was resigning from that these will not be used for
the astronaut corps and that he any commercial or fund-raising
planned to go into business In purposes.

According to the space agen.
cy's tabulations, a L.t Q. of
the unauthorized covers have
been impounded. I was uncr
tain whether the actual count
'a& h g8 lOe oThers
are evidently one d.

aTlld been sold at ap.
proxmately $1,500 each.jt as

NASA investigation disclosed
that the astronauts had given
100 of the unauthorized covers
to an acquaintance, HojEiT.
Imta, a naturalized rian

who lives in Stuttgart. Thy
had met hinL a 6r

iFTA contractor at ocoa

'Through Mr. Eiermann the
envelopes were evidently ac.
quired by iHerman V. Singer, a
German stamp dealer. Existence
of these covers came to light
when stamp magazines report
that Mr. Sieger had sold the
100 for a total of $150,350.

The 232 authorized covers
were carried on the flight at
the request of then Major Wor-
den wo A 68of l

S. A 0 0 i n^
wEnt to a ty ORTnother
astronaut. Of the restJl.0.trec
Tmijpilo ed by the space agency
and 16 re mutiltd on the
rccove ' s-ij .. .-.
re i~o ea rth. Tho space

unt6rsiripp- -thd-on c
ycTos, ripped sone,

."Tdr -.>-,remad the sig-
natures of all three astronauts.
United States postage stamps
commemorating the space pro.
gram, the symbol of the Apollo
15 mission and the postmarks
-ne at the Kennedy Space

Center; the other the U.S.S,
Okinawa, the aircraft carrier
that served as recovery ship for
the mission,
Th 232 au thlze

'we're never act lyuaX

hi nnr n re n

SThe jtnaiuhqrized envelopes,
arrlcd aboard the spacecraft

,the astrgpauts' spac",ult
r not I er

the ret n to earth, to sgn fy
that they had actually landed
,wlth the landincral talcon

0 oTh mon. s enpt
a o N nd0"al sid (only

one Mltaln celrop.wa ac-
tliay canceled on the moon
during the flight. This was done
with the official sanction of
the agency.
'The envelope, which belongs

to the Gqvernment, is now on
disat.Uussr._

.... . ... . . "At.. i .l. N I .I'NA ARt . .IV.
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'Apollo 15 Crew Is Reprimanded,
I-rw r ~ .I.~,.. _L _~~. _._ _ __

One of the specially stamped and canceled envelopes smuggled aboard Apollo 15

SBy HAROLD M. SCUMECK Jr. The astronauts gave the en. A spokesman for the National
seoatI oiTbNVy tri mtn velopes to ' an acquaintance Aeronautics and Space Admin.

WASHINGTON, July lI-The through whom they were sold Istratlon said the astronauts
Apollo 15 astronauts were rep.by the dealer. had had second thoughts about
remanded today by the space The acquaintance was to have the stamp deal, had decided on
agency for smuggling 400 s- repaid the astronauts, Col. their own that It was improper,
clally stamped and canceled oen David R. Scott, Lieut, Col. Al. and had refused the establish.
velopes to the moon and back fred M. Worden and Col. James meant of the trust fund. He said
last July. Later 100 of these. Irwin all of the Air Force, they also had refused an alter-
were sold by a German stamp by letting up a trust fund for nate suggestion that theyaccept

r theirchildren. This part of the valuable stamps In exchangedealer tr a num ,eported to be arrangement was never ful.more tha $150,000. filled. Continued on Page 24, Column 2

Prom left, CoL David R. Scott, Col. James B. Irwin and

I.,
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Col. Worden to Be Reassigned
From Post in Astronaut Corps

HOUSTON, July 12 (UPI)- personal preference kit all to.SLeut. Col. Alfred M. Worden gather, We are trying to deter.
of the Air Force, reprimanded mine whether astronauts shouldbe allowed to take anyper.yesterday for permitting the sonal low t toh take any hr

sale of unauthorized stamped sonal s with them Is
al df unauthorzed stampewould apply to both the onoand concealed envelopes that rmainlng Apollo moon flight) 'She and two other astronauts and to S ylab." i

took to the moon last July on Apollo 17, the last plannedthe Apollo 15 mission, will flight in the series, is sched.be reassigned from the as. uled for launching in Decem.r Mnaut corps to another posi. ber. Three Skylab missions aretlon with the space agency, planned for 1973. 'NASA announced today. Colonel Worden, 40 yearsB , ut the National Aeronautics old is a West Point graduate.
and Ste Administration said Colonel Irwin, 42, already hasSthat loel Worden was told announced his departure from N.,of h NeW asw tgnment-to be the astronauts cor s to head I

Cmade. on Au&. l-nearly ahis own evangelical group, . onedth o he wu reprlcalled High Fligh Future as' mand. signments for Colonel Scott ';Colonel Worden Col. David were not known, but Mr. Don-R. Scott and Col. James B. nelly doubted whether he wouldIrwin have admitted release fly In the space program again.
Sbatch of mall to a Interme. A West German stamp deal.diary who then arranged to r sold 09 envelopes for $150.have thwem sold by a stamp 000 after receiving a batch ofdealer. Trust funds were to 100 from llorst Eiormann, an

have been et up for the crew aerospace contractor now liv.member children. Subsequent. Ing in West Germany. Colonel 1. the astronauts abandoned Scott gave the envelopes to Mr. ,ei personal profit Elermann who proposed a trust" 'A NASA spokesman In fund arrangement, Mr. Don. <.WA Mds toda, John P. Donnelly nelly said, but the astronauts "sA later changed their minds and"Consderaton Is be.Ing iven never rec ed any money frd mto posble eImiinatlon o the the stamp dealer.

i .. ' '
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Congresswoman charges
NASA stamp 'runaround'

By William Hines
Sun-times Bureau

WASHINGTON -A member
of Congress who tried last year
to blow the whistle on profit-
making ventures by astronauts
got the old delay-and-ovado
treatment from the National
Aeronautics and Space Admln.
Istra tlon even while the Apollo
IS 15 amup-smugglng caper was

, stll oder way.
W4.) wrote NASA on Aug. 3,

CQuer S. Sullivan (D*.
. 71 Wl while Apollo was still
' orbitng the moon - asking as-

S' surance that no arrangements
Shave boa or re being ade

/with private profltnmaklng or-
' ganiatlumi to obtain aoum nr

@ mterial...."
SMorn than a month later, ift

Sor prodding NASA for a reply,
MrsM Sullvan ot a copy of an
interateocy memoa signed by
a tronaut bss Donald D.

S(Dek) Slayton which labeled
4s "mllWkely" any diversnk of

nsmwtoe "becauM most of
Sthestdis are treasured

g: N ih M ce bee public.
' l d40 tbat 1 speat al ly

'' sad tm Apollo is crow Mad
',ade a dea pior to theIr* ligt to tura the covers over
to an interim wtdY later for

U' M ro tSilyrv's I nterest In

: , !IwraIW, aft klai tt t

". calfmoaner "touary,"o out
*' aab th Apolaulo cre twad

1. uAd 14 a toandl pro an .
ellat to t oFrn ovln

(o Ia l hlarm elry Iater ao

, . Mn Sulltva'r Intret I

'^*.M kewlM~ttOy Vi rnl NO."'i * ( i

1,000 on Fortune's list of lead. I other large number - could edge and at least tacit per&
Ing industrial corporations. have been handled as they mission of Slayton Is regarded

The Missouri congress- were without the knowledge by people familiar with NASA
woman was in Miami Beach and possibly the connivance of as ludicrous. Slayton's tight
and not available for comment In tlu en t i a I individuals In ' rein over his sometimes
on the recent revelations, NASA. fractious charges is legendary.
which cast doubt on the candor The situation was such that The latest flurry of Interest
of NASA's reply last year, but at various crucial junctures Is over the disposition of some
an aide said she will "undoubt- between July 28 and Aug. 7, 128 covers which are out of
edly" wish to know more about 1971, Inclusive, Scott, Worden IASA's control and which
the Apollo 15 episode when she and Irwin required the co-op* could represent a possible
returns to Washington next oration of other persons, and "street value" of around a
week. this co-operation could not quarter of a million dollars.

Denies any evasion have been carried out clandes- Elghty-elght of these were
John P. Donnelly, NASA's tinely, turned over to the wife of an

publicity chief who was the ad. It Is now known, for ex* astronaut and the other 40
dressee of the Slayton memo ample, that just after 12:01 have been traced, according to
which Mrs. Sullivan sub. a.m. July 23, the post office at NASA, to a mysterious figure'
sequently received, denied that Kennedy Space Center, Fla., IfNorth Miami Beach, named
"we delayed or evaded" In the 32899 was opened so that 400 )errick Herrick.
reply to the congresswoman, commemorative, covers could An elusive phantom

"I thtnkDeke's answer was be postmarked with the Apollo According to Donnelly on
completely appropriate," Don- 15 launch date. (These are cov Tuesday, Worden gave the 40
nelly samd. ers which NASA nowsays covers to Herrick who was de-
It Is clear that NASA's top were "unauthorized.") scribed as "a stamp collector

echelon has now adopted the They were then delivered to In Miami." A check with lead.
position that the Apollo 15 the "white room" high In the Ing stamp dealers in that city
crew - David R. Scott, Alfred launching tower at Complex turned up .little Information
M. Worden and James B. Ir- 39-A, which Is a high-security about the man, who has an un.
win - were Involved alone In area to which nobody and lited phone amnber. One del.
an "unauthorized" caper to nothing gets without special er called him "y,.ery elusive
smuggle 400 postal covers to clearance and authority, phantom" and "a spculator."
the moon and back and that no Splashdown cancellation Ivetor type rather than col
oneoelse In the agency had 4U,.also known that after. lector or dealer,"
anything to do with the deal. Apollo 15 left the Earth the. - D u to

The announcement Tuesday Postal Service Issued a new. Doliely was unable to ex
that the astronauts "will be set of stamps commemorating, plah t Wd y-Herr rela
reprimanded" apparently a decade of spa acbiev e. Ptrn pm hyt o
cl&o the issue as far as 'ment, and that 00 of these Wedmw ay tsup e nr
NASA I concerned. But It Is were flown to the USS Oki- thatW1rd"pro
highly doubtful that thematter haws, recovery ship for .the M e toravc oeM thiIn" x-
-ill die.thtseally. bocaus.e . Apolk 15 mission, tead=de (or aOterdlr a.

great many questions about Two of these stamps were tedsaW of ow
the caper remain unanswered affixed to each cover water the Donnelly aid cterclly
and new ones are arising Apollo 15 spacecraft bad been t  5Is " deMw at
daily. brought to the hangar deck of U" tat W0odea profted In

Neded cooperation the Oklnawa, and thee new W ay frnw the dU ry of
People familiar with phila- stamps were canceled 0 Aug.

elic practice and with the in 7 - splashdown day - with
ternl working of the pac the postmark of the shp's post
progtm simply do not beaiev office.
thatte 100 covers whch later The idea that this conm- ontinum d on page 3
trned up l E1upe - or any plcated caper could have been

carried out without the knowl
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V iasniington out oo
i White House wields budget ax

SThe Nixon A ministration is trying to find the fat in
-KV) fi*al 197 budget. Casper W. Weinber r, dl-

t or of the O ice of Management & Budg (page
8 ), recently so ed notice on the heads o depart-
ments and agen ies that the projected $3 .7-bllion

deficit, including 3.7-billion of recently added So-
cial Security outlaw s, will have to be prun d.

It will be only a atter of weeks before Weinber-
gar specifies how nuch OMB wants cut At NASA, for

one, the speculate n is that some $ -million will

be sliced from a pr ejected $3.4-bllior

The shuttle goes jIb-hunting

SCompetition for a -billlon-plus contract to build

the space shuttle biter is ta ng on a political

tone. The White Ho last we asked competing

,Irompank.s to submit etalls o how many jobs that

each estimates the c tract w uld generate, with a

-. ,geographlo breakdow of wh re the jobs would be.

?. -The estimates coul well make the difference.
9o"Ct and technical opo als of Grumman and

North American Rock II, eportedly the two lead-

( L' ~3 contenders, are saci so that they leave little

'rway for choice. Oth In the running are Lock-'

heed and McDonnell Do las. A winner will be cho-

sen in the next few wee

Cgiling to account

industry protests o r g vernment-lmposed uni-

Sforr cost-accounti sta dards are likely to in-

o " reawe in the wake tw n developments. Under
;i terms of the Defen ProdutIon Act, which author-

' Izes them, the ta dards we to be drawn up only
'for negotiated ntracts arded by the Defense

SDept., the Natio a Aeroau s & Space Admlnis-
tratlon, and the Atomic Ener y Commission. Now,

;however, the eneral Servi s Administration is

proposing to tend the same tandardi to all other
t negotiated go ernment contract,

Moreover, he board that was created to promul-

. gate the tadards now begin Ing to move from

eeral ad nations Into more asic accounting
' . Its I test proposal set guidelines for the allo-

,&Ii on of me office expenses to corporate seg-
ments. Senator William ProxMtire (D.Wis.), a

prito of ovnment contracting practices, sees It,
,nttl na standards will keep federal contracts from
Being aded down "with padded'costs" and will

contr I "the practice of increasing the home office

ex ses of defense contractors acquired by con-
glomerate corporations."

S a

, , .

Cbr eitlantda oitrnal Wednesday, July 12, 1972

SP CE TRAINING SITE
IN SSIA UNSURE

Inlm 41\t( Ne' .tnlt«
Russan onaut wll come to the Man Spacecraft

Center near lHou n to train for their joint flight with U,
S. astronauts in 197

However, the plans have not y designated a site
where astronauts will rgo train th Soviet Union.

NASA head Dr. Ja s Fetcheays this Is one area that
will be explored when U.. and ssian space offlcals meet
at the Manned Spacecraft t n July.

Three astronauts most y bbe assigned as the prime
U. S. crew for the flight h air dy made considerable prog-
ress toward learning Ru.an,

They ar Donnald " Slay n, 48year-old native of
Sparta, Wise, and e only one ot e original seven astro-
nauts who has er flown in space; Force Col, Thomas
F, Stafford, 41/rom Weatherford, Okla.,and a veteran of 3
space mission , ad 40-year-old bachelor Swigort from
JIenver, w performed well when an expl on rocked the
Apollo 1 pacecraft that he and two astronauts e riding to
the m n.

ug the training the spacemen will undoubt visit
tl lwauch sites of the other countries.

-So far, no Russians have watched a launch from Cape
Kennedy and no Americans have visited the Soviet cosmod-
rome in the south-central part of the Soviet Union.

From pagge CHICAGO SUN.TIMES,

these 40 covers to Herrick,
Asked about the delivery of

88 special covers to Mrs. Bar-
bara Gordcn, wile of Apollo 12
astronaut Richard Gordon, and
w' wrt she intended to do with
them, Donnelly said, "I
haven'tholi"ttlhtest Idea,"
Mrs. Gordon, who lives In a.
Houston suburb, could not be
reached.'

Not authenticated
Mrs. Gordon, according to

weil Informed philatelists, Is g
longtome stamp bull and Is
said to have one of the most
extensive and valuable collec-
tions of commemorative space
covers In existence, reportedly
Including one from each U.S.
manned flight.

Donnelly discounted the pos-
ab I b ity that Mrs. Gordon
might try to cash in on thi 88.
cover bonanza, explaining that
the covers bear Apollo 12 (not
Apollo 15) chachets and are
not uthenticacted as having
been to ith n)on and ha-k.

hut since tho de.slrahlily of
a pos"it cover i a I'd on its

cuirlo, rather than Its Intrinsic,
value, some collectors saw the.
possibility that these covers
might be unusual In their own
right and could be easily
enough authenticated.

One stamp expert mean-
while expressed the suttslclon
that the "genuine" signatures
of Scott, Worden and Irwin on
the 100 covers In collectors'
hands In Germany might ac-
tually be phone done with a
signature machine. The writ-
Ing looked "too smooth," he
explained.

Whether an automated rath-
er than a handwritten signa-
ture on a supposedly authentic
document might harm its val-
ue (now estimated at $2,000 on
the European market) could
not be determined Immediate.
ly,
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Astro-Naughties
NASA has put its stamp of disap.

proval on astronauts who play post
office,

The space agency handed Dave
Scott, Al Worden and Jim Irwin the
stiffest penalties ever meted out to
astro-naughtles for carrying. 400
unauthorized postal covers to the
moon on Apollo 15.

Into their records will go letters of
reprimand, which virtually eliminate
any possibility of their receiving an
other space mission.

Many persons may consider the
penalties too severe, but the incident
cannot be taken lightly. For one
thing, the trio - aU Air Force of-
ficers - originally agreed to cany
the extra letters in return for trust
funds for their children.

This means they were using the
taxpayers' 44 million outlay for
the r own profit. That they later
backed out of the deal and gave
wheeler-dealer Horst Elermann 100
covers instead of the 400, This does
mitigate their error somewhat,

In spite of that, such actions ob.
viou4ly cannot be condoned by the
government, which designated the
trio as officers and gentlemen.

Meanwhile, NASA has taken steps
to insure that such Incidents never re-
cur. Chief astronaut Deke Slayton,
who has impounded the 300 envelopes
not delivered to German-born Eer-
mann. personally will check the
personal kits of the Apollo 17 crew
for such contraband.

Astronauts will be allowed to car.
ry such souvenirs for free distribu-

Stion to limited numbers of friends,
but Slayton will keep close tabs on
them.

As NASA's deputy administrator,
George Low, said, "Astronauts are

,under extreme stress in the months
preceding a fight to the moon, and
their poor judgment in carrying the
unauthorized covers must be consid.
ered in this light

"Nonetheless. NASA'cannot con-
done these actions."

And just to give an idea of the
value of such souvenirs, a German
stamp dealer who apparently bought
the covers from Elermann has sold
them (all but one he no doubt kept
for himself) for $1,515 each.

Those Germans play post office
for keeps.

I . , .
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TIlE NSW YORK TIMES, SUNDA Y, VULY 15, 19

Astronauts:

'Say It
Ain't So,
Dave'

t was lust three years ago today
that the Apollo 11 astronaut blasted
off on man's first trip to the surface
of the mooo-ad hardly had they re-
turned from that noble journey when
the first rumors began. The wlfe of
a lunar scientist at tht Mnned Spar.
craft Center ai Houston, so the story
went, had been reported seen wear-
Ing an unusual ring with a small
gray rock in a solitaire setting.

Of course the rumors of moon rocks
for sale were frivolous and without
basis, but the suggestUon war there
Somehow, someday, someone was go.
ing to dig some in of gold from them
thar lunar hills.

It turned out last week that the
moon had, need, yielded some gold.
The National Aeroautic and Space
Adminlstraton announced thatathroee
week nvestlgatlon had disclosed that
a West German stamp dealer, Hter-
man E. Sieger, had parlayed- last
yes't Apollo IS moon lindlag into
a $150,350 profit And he hid done
so wih the aid of the Apollo 15
asteonauts-Col. David . Scott, Col,
James B. Irwin and Lieut. Col. Alfred
M. Worden, all of the Air Force-
whose share originally was to have
been trust funds totaling $21,000 for
their children.

The scheme, In which the astronauts
secreted 400 stamped and canceled
envelopes about the spacecraft on its
mission to and from the moon, broke.,
no laws but was considered decidedly
unethical-"poor Judgment"-by the
space agency, not to mention being
just a touch embarrassing. It also
suggested that In the original dealings
before they came to light, the astro.
nauts were either very naive or were
being badly rooked of a fair share of
the profits, or both.

Last Monday, the three Apollo 1?
crewmen were summoned to space
agency headquarters in Washington,
and each received an official repri.
mand from Deputy Administrator
George M. Low. The only thing miss.
ing was a small, tearful, dlrty-faced
boy In the hall, crying, "Say it ain't
so. Dave, say it ain't so."

The penalties were the most severe
ever meted out to astronauts and rep.
resented only the second incident In
which the nation's spacemen had ever
been officially, reprimanded (the first
time In writing). In 1965, then Lieut.
Cmdr,, now Capt, John W. Young of
the Navy was reprimanded for taking
a greasy corned beef-on.rye aboard
the three-orbit Gemini 3 flight

Perhaps the most astonishing aspect
of the Apollo 15 episode Is that It
was these three astronauts who were
Involved.

Son of a general, son.In-law of a
second general, nephew of a third gen.
eral, third In his class at West Point,
veteran of two previous space mis.
slons, Colonel Scott, 40, was con.
sidered the compleat astronaut, a
man so straight he would walk a
mile to cross at the green. Colonel
Irwin, 42, announced his impending
retirement In May as an astronaut

and from the Air Forte to go Into
Baptist evangelical work, heading his

,own organization called High Flight
Colonel Worden, 40, divorced, some.
thing of a swinger, a poet (which

Annoyed some space agency circles),
was highly esteemed by. the NASA
establishment

All three acknowledged to the official
space agency investigation, with which
they cooperated fully, that they partic-
ipated In the scheme, but said they
abandoned their aim for personal
profit before the probe began.

According to John P. Donnelly, as-
slstant administrator for.public affairs,
the astronauts passed 100 of the un-
authorized envelopes, known as "cov-
ers" to stamp collectors, to an ac.
quaintance at Cape Kennedy, Horst
Elermann, a German-born, naturalized
American, who acted a middleman.

Mr. Elormann, who now lives In
Stuttgart apparently passed the let.
ters on to Mr. Sieger for sale. and
was to arrange the trust funds, later
renounced, amoutinl to $7,000 for
the children of each of the astro-
nauts. Colonel Scott has two children,
Colonel Irwin has four and Colonel
Worden two.

Asked what prompted the astro-
nauts to renounce the trust funds
after all their effort, Mr. Donnell
was frank. "Publicty," he said.
think they had been aware of the
overseas advertising"-for the moon
covers In an overseas stamp magazne.

"So It wasn't entirely altrustic?"
he was asked.

"No."
"And they admit this?'
"Yes."

-MARK BLOOM
Mr. loom is a lance science

writer.
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4oPostal Affair May Aster Astronaut Rutes
By Zack Strickland

I, Washlngton-Astronauts may be prohibited from taking personal effects on future
S space missions as a result of a scheme involving postal covers which brought an official
' reprimand to the crew of Apollo 15.

Astronauts David Scott, Alfred Worden and James Irwin took 400 unauthorized
postal covers on their Apollo 15 mission last July. Of these, 100 were later given to an

- acquaintance in Germany who arranged for their sale at $1,500 each.
The National Aeronautics anti Space

Administration said the crew at one time sideration is elimination of the personal
had agreed to the sale of the 100 covers to preference kits altogether."
provide a "trust fund" for their children The space agency said the Apollo 15
but later backed out of the deal. crew "exercised poor judgment" in car'y-

The crew, said the space agency, "real. ing on board their spacecraft 400 more
Szed-on their own-that this was im- postal covers than had been authorized.

S proper and declined to accept either the Authorized were 232 covers; the astro-
trust fund' or an alternative offer of nauts carried with them 632 covers, later

stamps in exchange for the 100 postal signed and certified by the astronauts as
covers." having gone with them to the moon.

The acquaintance was identified by The disciplinary action taken by the
NASA as Horst (Walter) Eiermann, a for. agency against the crew is an official let-
mer factory representative for space ter of reprimand which will be placed in
products at Cape Kennedy who now lives their files. And, said NASA, "their actions
in Stuttgart, Germany. will be given due consideration in their

The space agency has in the past per- selection for future assignment,"
mitted astronauts to carry "personal Dr. George Low, deputy administrator
souvenir-type items including some of NASA, said, "Astronauts are under ex-
postal covers" on space missions. But the treme stress in the months preceding a
permission was subject to the condition flight to the moon and their poor judg-
that the items would either be retained by ment in carrying the unauthorized covers

S the astronauts or given to personal must be considered in this light None-
- friends. They were not to be used for theless, NASA cannot condone these ac-

Scommercial or fund-raising purposes or tions."
for personal gain. The reprimand to the Apollo 15 crew

These items were carried into space in was the second ever issued by the space
personal preference kits, the contents of agency. Astronaut John Young was repri-
which, as a general rule, were not re- minded for taking a corned beef sand-
vealed publicly. Now, said a space agency wich with him during the mission of Ge-
spokesman, serious consideration is being mini 3, launched Mar. 23, 1965. As the
given to abolishing them. Gemini spacecraft Molly Brown circled

"Special instructions were issued which the earth, Young pulled out the sandwich
very clearly spelled out what could be from his personal preference kit as a sur-
taken on board a spacecraft," he said, but prise to his fellow crewman, Astronaut
thee were issued after the flight of Virgil I. (Ous) Grissom, who later was
Apollo 1,. "Now," he said, "they are killed in the 1967 Apollo space.aft fire.
being stressed once again and under con. Scott, an Air Force colonel, will remain

First cowv of this type carried to the lunar surface by the Apollo 15 crew included 232 au-
thorized by NASA and 460 that were unauthorized.

F "* ,..w. iI, ,

in the astronaut corps, the space agency
said. But he likely will be given no more
flight assignments, and the reprimand
greatly reduces his chances of ever getting
a brigadier general's star.

USAF Lt. Col. Worden, a NASA
spokesman said, is being "phased out of
the program with no decision made on
when or where."

The spokesman added:"This is due in
part to the reduction in manpower [at the
Manned Spacecraft Center)."

The Apollo 15 space men had been as-
signed as backup crew for the Apollo 17
mission next December. But they were
replaced a few weeks ago when Irwin an-
nounced he was resigning his Air Force
commission and leaving the space pro-
gram Aug. I to devote his time to reli-
gious activities.

In the only other instance of a space
agency reprimand on record, nothing
happened to hinder the career of John
Young. He went on to fly as command
module pilot of Apollo 10 and walked on
the moon last spring as commander of
the Apollo 16 mission.

"But," pointed out a space agency
spokesman, "there is a lot of difference in
a corned beef sandwich and what the
Apollo 15 crew did."

The postal cover incident is only one of
many involving the astronaut corps, to
the embarrassment of NASA.

Almost from the moment the original
seven Mercury astronauts were named in
1959, problems have cropped up with the
commercial ventures of the space men.,

An exclusive contract for their "per-
sonal" stories with Life magazine was the
first such instance, It was signed in 1959.
The space agency rather lamely ex-
plained it away until it was time for it to
bereviewed in September, 1963.

James Webb, then administrator of
NASA, refused to allow the astronauts to
re-enter the lucrative contract which in-
cluded, among other things, free $100,000
life insurance policies and encompassed
other astronauts.

But President John F, Kennedy inter-
vened, and the contract continued until
i970, although the ranks of the astronauts
had swelled over the years until it was no
guarantee of instant wealth,

The crew of Apollo,15 entered into a
"one-shot" contract with the New York
Times for their personal stories after their
mission, although that newspaper had
earlier been nettled-as had many other
publications which opveted space-when
the Mercury astronauts signed a similar
contract with Life magazine,

Still another "personal story" contract
was negotiated by the astronauts as
recently as 1970, but i created only a
slight npple in the writing press, probably
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,. Because it appeared not to infringe
directly on its territory.

This contract was with David L.. Wol.
per, a producer of documentary films. It
called for payment of $100,000 to each
astronaut and his family if Wolper did a
film on their lives. The contract contained

S several options, which, if all were exer.
S cised, would bind the astronauts until
,-.May of next year.

SNASA spokesmen said they did not
Know if Wolper had produced any films

on the astronauts or if any of the options
had been exercised,

Another problem also arose in t(he
early 1960s when the Manned Spacecraft
Center was established in Houston. A
real estate developer offered the astro-
nauts free homes to live in his develop.
ment. Once again, Webb said no, and this
time his wishes prevailed.

About this same time, through the ef-
forts of a businessman named Leo
D'Orsay who earlier had offered his ser-
vices to the astronauts as a $1 a year f.-
nancial adviser, the original seven astro-
nauts bought into a Cocoa Beach, Pla.,
motel called the Cape Colony Inn.

S This was during the early stages of the
space boom at Cape Kennedy when mo-
tels were springing up all along the nar.
row strip of land south of the rocket
launching area.

There were some minor rumblings
about this business venture because astro-

Snauts, by staying in the motel when they
G were at the Cape, would be a drawing

card for the tourists who wanted to brush
elbows with the country's heroes.

But in the mid-1960s the astronauts di-
vested themselves of their interest in the
motel, Just how much that interest was
never became public, but speculation
ranged from a low of 2% to a high of 20%,

More recently, astronaut names were

S'Big Bird'Launch
U., 8. Alt Fore launched a Lockheed
"Big Bird" multl-purpose photo-eoon-
nailtknce satelIt on July 7 at 10:40
a. m. PDT from Vandenberg AFB, Calif,,
the third of this new-geneation space.
craft to be orbited. Launch vechlole was
a Martin Marietta Lockheed Titan.
30/Agena.

This reconnaissance satellite, which
S weighs more than 20,000 lb., is designed

to perform both the srch-and-find and
Ssow-looK uncuons mat previously re-

quled two diferen' spacecraft designs,
P 0t Big Bid launch waa on June ,1,
1971, wth the aellite remalnlng in Orbit
for 62 days. The second was orbited on
Jan. 20 and remained aioft for 40 day.,

USAF plans in Fiscal 1073 to procure
thre of the t itan-3D boosters, which are
used solely for Big Bird launches. This
Indloates that the planned launch rate of
the spacecraft may accelerate to three
per year In 1973-74.
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Dunlop Selected for Concorde Wheels, Brakes
London-Dunlop Aviation Div, has been selected as supplier of wheels and carbon
fiber brakes for the Anglo-French Concorde supersonic transport production pro.
gram according to a Concorde government official. Goodyear carbon fiber brakes
will be used at least Initially on the Concorde 02 preproduction airplane being built at
Toulouse. The U. S, company was competing for the production program.

Selection of Dunlop came after completion of a major test series at the French gov-
ernment test center, Toulouse, In which government sources said "Dunlop came out
best." Contract negotiations have started although some minor tests have not yet
been completed,

Goodyear carbon fiber brakes have been fitted to 02 and will be used In fllght tests
if they pass taxi tests. Two other sets have been ordered and may be used In future
airplanes, although none has yet been specified to take them.

Under present plans, production models No. 1, 2 and 3 may be fitted with Dunlop
steel brakes, similar to those now fitted on two flying prototypes and the British 01
preproduction model.

Goodyear brake sets were contracted by Aerospatiale without prior approval of the
British or French governments. Although Dunlop has been selected by agreement
between Aerospatlale, British Aircraft Corp. and the Concorde board of manage-
ment, customer airlines can negotiate for Goodyear brakes as they are doing on
other systems such as avionics.

Goodyear officials say that technical competition for selection of supplier of wheels
and brakes for production series Concorde is still open and not expected to be do-
cidod before the end of the year. Goodyear is confident that it will win this tech-
nological competition-in which the requirements on the wheel and brakes have
been substantially Increased-but It Is less optimistic about winning the political com-
petition it faces as a foreign supplier. Despite this, the company will spend substan-
Ual funds on further development work In order to remain In competition.

Dunlop brake underwent preliminary type testing at Toulouse, and production or-
ders will be placed after completion of remaining teats. The company has spent
about $1.95 million on research and development on carbon brake technology.

Charles Bayly, division chief, said the company will deliver wheels and carbon-fiber
brakes built to production standard to the Toulouse assembly line In December.

Competition between Dunlop and Ooodyear has effectively ended, but an official
here Indipated that If Goodyear wants to continue toward type certification, that is a
matter lor the company and customers who may want to order the U. S. brake.

--- llll ig ii-... . . . ..... ... .. .. . . .. . . il .. ..

mentioned in connection with a bank
scandal in Sharpstown, Tex., near Hous-
ton. Several astronauts were offered at-
tractive stock deals but when the scandal
broke they said they had declined.

On a lesser scale and involving no out-
right commercialism was an embarrass.
ing situation which cropped up after the
flight of Apollo 14, commanded by Astro.
naut Alan Shepard, the only one of the
original seven astronauts to walk on the
moon.

The crew entered into an agreement
with a manufacturer of commemorative
medals and coins to carry a bagful of
medals-about 200-to the moon (AWast
Sept. 13, 1971, p. 15). They were to retain
150 for their own use and give back 50 to
the company, the Franklin Mint of
Franklin Center, Pa.

These 50 were to be melted down and
used for a new issue to be made available
to the company's subscribers. But the
company advertised the new issue as
"having gone to the moon" and used it to
get new subscribers.

Sheoard wrote angry letters to the com-
pany terminating the agreement and, as
chief of the astronaut office in Houston,
issued orders that no more medals would
be flown to the moon under any kind of
agreement with private concerns.

B-1 Navigation Unit
Los Angeles-Air Force has directed
Boeing, its B-I bomber avionics integra.
tion contractor, to substitute Litton In-
dustries LN-15S inertial measuring units
as the B-l's primary navigation and mis-
sile guidance capabilty.

Each B-I will have two LN-ISS units
for redundancy and to eliminate errors
due to aircraft structural flexing. Origi-
nally, the B-I was to use a combination of
the Northrop NAS-19 astro-Inertial na.
vigator and the Deloo Blectronics Carou.
sel 5, but Air Force has been exploring
more economical alternatives (AWaST
Mar. 20, p. 49).

USAF says it put premium on the
least-expensive platform, from the life
cycle cost standpoint, to permit the B-. to
perform its penetration missions.

The service intends to use LN-15S plat.
forms from inventory rather than con.
tract with Litton for additional systa.
The LN.ISS is employed n the oliAg
B-52 bomber to align the guidance sye
tem of the Boeing short-range attack mis.
sile (SRAM) prior to launch. If the B.I
goes into production, the Air Force in.
tends to consummate a contract with Lit.
ton for production systems.
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Associated Pre
lop. Leo Aspin (D.'Vls,) ac. set up a trust fund for their
ed the National Aeronau, children.
and Space Administration "Top NASA officials almost

terdy f t rying to mul certainly had to be aware ofterday o trying to "muffle tihe three astronauts' postcard
najor scandal" in the smug. scheme," saldAspln, a mem.
Ig of 400 souvenir enve. her of the House Armed Serv.
es to the moon on the l 8es Committee and a leading
llo 15 mission, opponent in the House of

NASA's space shuttle pro.Sa letter to Space Admin. gram.
ator James C. Fletcher "At the very least, the astro.pin said NASA 'grossly un. nuts should be dismissed
reacted" In merely repri. from the space program, along

onauts- Davld I. Scott, who had knowledge of thered M. Worden and James scheme," Aspln said.
rwin-for carrying the ape. "Why, after all of this plan.
y stamped and canceled ntng and effort, did they tl.
elopes to the moon and nally decide that their illicit
k. scheme was Immoral?" Aspin
ome 100 of the unauthor. asked. "Was It moral qualms
souvenirs have been sold that made them abandon their

i West German stamp bro. plan or was It the realization:
for a reported $1,500 each, that they might get caught
eating that the entire as. Or did NASA actually order
meant had a potential value them to abandon the scheme
600,000 or more. The astro and then try to cover up their
ts said they had planned to abortive attempt?"
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Signatures

Wrought in Space-
or Machine Forged?

By WILLIAM IIINS
Mml HWr*a-Chkc** 5k TinA Wire

WASHINGTON - A new
aspect of the "Great Moon
Stamp Cape" ha been ut.
covered, with revelation

that Jauto-
Pn5pl. Apol-
la 15 postal
wCOrq are a

saleIntEurope
for a. Uttle
more than 50
acopy .- and
that the al
natures on
t h etm may
hve been

WOROM mschlnwwrlt.
tMn.

.,"We are
0 omwnclng
the dstribut
tiona of auto
gaphs of the
tpllo HU1 oft ronauts,
M r e(David
I) -) oott,

70 frHoeanc

WW A photo*

rfthe Phiyl

wfrPriced at270 frtnc
1 (A5).

rating the merchandise
shows an envelope with the
Apollo 15 emblemand a n 8
cent stamp postmarked Cape
Kennedy on launch day, July
26, 1071. In the top left cor-
ner are the words "NASA

Manned Spacecraft Center
Stamp Club" and In the bot-
tom left, "Official Comnem
orative Cover."

Signatures resembling
those of the three astronauts
were affixed below their
printed names on the em.
blem. In an English.langbage
catalog, Lollini said it was

prepared to guarantee the
authenticity of all astronaut
signature, which It claims to
have come by as a result of
"necessary contacts with the
American authorities of
NASA."

The s52.60 price of these
curio of the space age was a
far cry from the $23000 that
an estimated 100 special cov.
4e taken to the moon and
back and signed by the three
spacemen ar bringing In Eu-
rope today But, by the sat..s
token, It was about 2.30
more than an unsigned, can.
celed Apollo 1b launch-day
cover brings at the souvenir
shop at th Manned Space-
craft Centr in Hourton,

NO ONE at NASA pro.
fesed to know anything
about "necessary contact
with P American author.

ties" referred to by l.ollin.
Stamp experts in this coun.
try say IOcllini is a large, rep.
ut a b Ie and conservative
house not given to making
unsupported claims.

There was no Indication
how many covers Lollini has
in stock and no quick way to
determine how many of the
NASA-MSC Stamp Club cov-

ecwre printed up to cc.
hrmorane the Apollo 1s
flight. The dub, one of 32
groups affilinted with the
center's Employes Activities
Association, has about 350
members but Is said to be
dominated by one Individual,
Matt Radno.'sky, a NASA
technician.

Efforts to reach Rad.
inovsky at his office in Hous.
ton elicited the Informalion
tlat he Is in the hospital re-
covering from a heart attack.
Questions directed to the re.
luctant Apollo 15 astronauts
through the Houston public
affairs office were unproduc.
tive.

BUT JACK .Klng. chief
spokAman f6r NASA.Ious.
It'n, raised the possibility
that many of the astronaut
autographs" now being

traded on the stamp and
other hobby markets may be
fakes In th strict sense of
the word,

When ordinary requests
for signature come to the
astronaut office, King ex.

pinined, they usually are run
off by a machine called Auto.
pen, which mechanically pro-
duces a duplicate of any de-
sired signature.

According to one stamp
expert here, the affixing of
machine signatures to an au-
tographed postal cover Is re
garded as little short of fraud
and seriously degrades the
value of the Item,

KING SAID he would try
to find out from the virtually
autonomous astronaut office
dominated by Donald K,
(Deke) Slayton, one of the
original Mercury seven,
whether the Autopen had
been used on any of the cov.
ers now in circulation, in-
cluding the 100 Involved in
the "interplanetary smug-

gling plot."
These were the ones

turned over by th spacemen
to Horst Wailter Eermann, a
naturalized American living
In Germany, who had been a
friend of theirs when he was
in the aerospace business at
Cap Kennedy,
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1NAS.A.depbmrtessadJ.CT1 e
,,J~~t n d . i . "'r. c,' inis r~ afin lnit %I% 1t (1)i W. h Com- (-roi to design, the m mpinI

rtOA'l' ~ida4y tdplored

nierci/alrtnsi oti Apollo 13
#tnnen - tl:Wr! sativeniirs. the',
$sA)# uf rich'priced AalUettes,
c~' IoU'~'. (lie:14'ell of ItsSeslz..

oires U30 inwithorized po tAi
v(

i, The NIvion0 AeronauticS

~.aidl ths offer of B~elgian itt-
ist Paul 'Van lfneydonclc to
provide the Apollo15 c irewv
%V11t1 a tiny piece of sculpture
to bit loft an the moon, As a
mismorlal to Ast'ontUls anld
corrnopsiots vho rave died In
.,ie projects. wvas accepted,

with the iinder~tandinS the

I svwtil~el ntie current vite

New York City's WAddeti Gal.

the Scilpttne at V.50each.
A NASA ii

that Mien Van 11oe)(Itnck of-

Simply irtet ested linthlirt im
progtam and (lid not Intend It)
plit htorn it personAlly InI
aily wary,

iil he made a icial ar-
rangenteflt, there is nothing

wor er.tn it)abottIt." ftle
iipokesrnan said. "We have no
Wviy of stop~pingl him."''

(dt'alemr

xxid ~ .mlAiqllo 11 com.-o ti Te itstranauti, alqo cirriedl
pio w,%id 11.,;Qlt t e- 400 more such e'veloties with-

permini~lr from Don. otit permission. Some I r,0
Id K .layrn. htef Mf stro- were hold In %Weat Germany
iAut A(ivittei, to take the for ait rported $1,3~00 each,'
t1tptum- to iie moon. Stay- bitt the AstronAuts,- in a
im I atoiuthorized (the mis- change of heat, Meused to
Wit to c'iry to [lie moon take the money. The remain-
unia 23*4 po~il covers-spe.;Ing 3W0 titauthorized city-
-:1111?a 0~1" i , *ouvl Cle-. erq havet-e l~e mpout ded at

HIouston.

In 'New York, Va i i lo#,y-
itisick sail there -. s no
a,recrnt on hii port not i.,pio0thiae Copies of file sciip-
tre -mid offer it for Sile AS
representative of the "first
art on the mnoon."

The Belgin told newsmen
lie hiadtbeen informed INASA
(1l11 A,;( i4antthe sculptor puh.
1icly identified for a )enc al.

thowt-'h thu' aitrrnaritsdI- 11
clo~'d exi'itenc of the sculpl-r:
tlure at a rnmtlI~tt nekwi ron-
ference at Houston Aug. 12.

Va I oInvdnnr:k %aiid 10s,'
identify leaked out little by,-;
little, and finally he dtsusscd
it openly on a telecastat tl*,:
time of the Apollo' 16 1Aunh"'
list Aj

~'~A,*,t.'4."~ Al u.~
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Chance at Trophy Lost
By Crew ol Apollo 15

WASINGTON, July 22
AP)-An honor proposed for
the Apollo 15 astronauts has

F\ been withheld from them be-
cause of their Involvement In
t the smuggling of souvenir

i envelopes to the moon.
Informed sources said to-

day that until the unauthor-
ized postal' cover Incident
became public knowledge
earlil this month, the Apollo
15 crew members, all Air
f orce officers, were avowedd
to receive the Gen. Thomas

. ). WlhiteA.lr F lcS pac6'
\, "'rophy, w hch is awarded

e-, ?a'hyear for the most out-
standing contribution to the

Snntion's progress in Aclo-
, pace '

tqt the -U lincticr. of die
4 ') nuts, Col. David R.
Scott, Lieu. Col, Alfred M.
Worden and Col. James 8.
Irwip, has been withdrawn.

Apollo 15
Incident

?- L J 7 J-

Bars Award
Aliio)ltd Pri

An hon.c proposed for the
Apoilo 15 astronauts has been
withheld from them because
of their involvement in the
Smuggling of souvenir enve-
lopes to the nMoon, It was

learned yesterday.
Informed sources said that

until the unauthorized postal
cover Incident became public
knowledge earlier this month,
the Apollo 15 crew members,
all AfWTc'dofficeri, were ( I
voredr" rt6 "ei 3 -- h.
ThonhfrDC ).l SJ. ,,8. -Air
FO( tCjs ice trophy. The tro.
plihy-IriWaride annually for
the most outstanding contribu.
tion to tho nation's progress 1p
aerospace.

It was established in 1901 by
Dr. Thomas W. *McKnew,
charnnar of the board of tru&-
tees of the National Geo-
graphic Society. The society
aM. .LibNa£tlnal L ftuii
and Space Adminlstrallon

Apooll crow was the Air

e sent that the

drawn
Meanwhile, NWS an.

nounced it is tightening flight
rules for Apollo'17, ast oi the
current serIes of manned
moon mistlon..s. agency

t onIlderlna lkm

ee ltU ckets i
whih autI have been
permitted to carry articles for
later distribution assouventra
to family and friends.

David Scott, Alfred Worden
and James Irwin have been In-
vited to the annual meeting of
the Federation Aeronautique
International in Paris, Oct. 1-
7, tqo ecIve doe hwar veI
company w th iede- $ovht

tratora me. i, Metcher ad*
VWd_ the A that avery f.
fort would be made to have

Ui a
balin

n,^ .. ^ ,..,.^«..*.^urrs yurrr l «.,.,. -...
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The National Aeronautic is interested in buying backenl Space Administratios said any of the postal covers hetoday it is gheningfght can," a NASA spokesmanf rMli for Apollo lfoilowig said. "For some reason, thy1 oopmmerelallaton of sou. have been going up In value,"
veni \articles carried to the The Appolloi astronauts

Smon. d u were also fvcn oflelal per.
' out P e na preference ks, 3%-inch a m I n u m figure,I the packets which astro fashioned by lcglan scupitorSaut arr y articles to dis- Paul Van oeydonck, as a metribute i souvenirs to family mortal to American astronautsand riend, and Russian cosmonauts whoA spokesman said the astro died in the line of duty

naoutson era told beforetund to a Nw York gallery Is

Apollo 16 mission last April selling 950 copies of t sculp.vihat could be carried toho ure alsQ done byVanHoey-'snoln and what could not. doiick, At $750 each, as Sam-The trouble sm to be that p s of the first art on theonce an item hatouched the moon.
moon id been returned to NASA said the Van Hoey
earth o rnetuv e astonisng donck sculpture was taken to

' a eth Value ts - the moon on the understanding'such nWcdet - In. It would not be commercla.; stsmp I sd ualpture But thO sPokman saida be n roveai recently it was a verbal understandingby The Star-News, and there is nothing NASA canS boe box tepacke of ado about an ardo'plt alcoen carried to the. Van iHoydonck told the

32 roved envelopes asd home near Antwerp,that "the00 Proved are Potn sculpture on the moon belongstally orth more th their to me. I realty don't se the
weigtI ge shame about an artit sengSOner lW"Uz 0* of the avo- hi work."

pLed by West German dealer August ssueotArtn AmericaSn saSn Seger at 00 eacb, desrils the 950copies as "aS ao d out swiftly. lmlted sined, numbered odi.h Now stomp.ollectng su. uton ol the firt art on thei.thorlUe. say the envelopes moon." The adveorUsemntmight be worth as much as gives the title of the sculptre.60' Q W h. a "Fallen Astronaut" mad1 r uderstad that Sieger Usts the price as 70. .
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Q
More Apollo 15 Covers
By DAVID UDMAN

ST appeal that there covers was canceled on the the phll
SWere an additional 232 moon by the flight command. newspaper
J covers carried to the er, Colonel Scott, on Aug. 2, NASA

moon aboard Apollo 15 1971, while millions watched remain ng
last year by Astronauts Col. the ceremony on television. rl irj.l
David B. Scott, Col, James The actual stamps are hand than 300
B. Irwin and Lieut Col. Al. perforated die proofs, hi avi
fred M, Wordmn. These are for the previously-printed of the or
In addition to the 400 re. stamps were not Issued until might ha
ported In this column July 9.. the moon cancellation had away."
This fact came to light with taken place. The second cov.
the announcement July 11 er, also with a pair of hand
that the three had received perforated die proofs, was
reprimands from the Nation' aboard Apollo 15 just Incase
at Aeronautics and Space there was an accident to the
Administration for the smug- first cover. If there hudbeen
gling of the 400 covers, of ""such an accident, the sec-

S which 100 eventually found ond cover would have been
S their way to Herman W. given a different cancella.

S' . Sieger, a West German tlon. The only moon-can-
stamp dealer who sold 99 celed cover has been shown

S covers for about $1,500 each, around the world at stamp
Sand retained one for himself, shows. The back-up cover is

; The 212 covers not pre- preserved, as Is the lone of-
,f viously reported were "au- ficlal cover, in Potal Serv-

' thorized," apparently by Ice archives.
' NASA, and Involved 88 o The NASA announcement

Cat..Rlchar V. -olrdon of of July 11 cleared one mys-
. 9 ' A 10 12isiion tery Involved with the smug.
Swhr bea- denicat - gled covers--the name of the
ria 9 on !-a . go-between, the man who de-

S . bear the insl to livered the 100 covers to
the o2- oii Mr. Sieger, He was Horst

'd oi~i wa ifiu .. Elermann, a naturalized
S ' American, a former employee

tL9 of a NASA contractord.ho.
Ron. o these au*, now Ilyi inttgart..

Mp, r Of Li Lrgf-

( ,r covrswhchhos ot
Se ~SAhTbaI..h ed4 iuLjL( *l)

covers be a r9910 irtt Fi H .tt Jt.h
Man oh the Moon stamp can. ofti-redia i cenis_.5,
celed at Kennedy Spac.Cen- rirlif L7. 0).fo the ,

.ter, FPorida, Jul_-y IL_ retiiu o~ each ltert
StheA ol 1lto ft date, ap causeth now seem worth

t pat4rcniy lar midnight and mor aO ofber
at lower right, a pa of the . .tol em

S84 Dctade of U. S. .Space Noe of thpurchaers as
SAchilevm ent stamps, lsud accepted his offer.

Au. and canceled The NASA action In rep.
. ,': rdt aircraft carrier rimanding the Apollo 15

Q. Olawa on the plashdown astronauts more than likely
S date, Aug.t. 7t&, named from criticisms re-

^.~, Te wfte A Ib k aA celved from Itf
IV Oegy -o-th" w-- Cos a tes after they read

i'' Vi0 Co-. On of the two' oU ith cover smuggling in

R.V 1F N 10

, , ,... ¢ , Rii 'RoI P' ,V I lI[ N~ \ LI(

Are Uncovered
atellc press and
r stamp columns.

unnut hori cv-
.Apn ^ ̂ther
. A rentl thea

oieen a inlscount
rginal 400, or two
ave ,just ,'!gotten

i. .
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Spacemen
Lose Out
On Trophy

| AmWued P"

An honor proposed for the
Apollo 15 astronauts has been

.withheld from them because of
their involvement In the smug.
gling of souv enir velopes to
the moon, it was learned yes-
terday,

Informed sources said that
until the unauthorized postal
cover incident become public
knowledge earMor this month,'

all Air Force officers were fa.
vored to receive the Gen.

trop a ro male
riw' I gu hurling a Saturn rocket
-- 'into dspace with his right hand

Sand hodg a reentry vehicle"t nhis . t, Is awarded annually( for the most outstanding con*
tribution to the nation's pro-
gree In aerospace.

S Notifed of Choce
It was established in 1961 by

Dr. Thomas W. McKnow,
Chairman of the board ottrus
tees of the National Geo-

S' graph1o Sodoity. The socIety
,an the NaUonal Aeronautcs

', aM ft Adminstration first
W , we afied that the Apollo
i; cr was the Air Force
choice for the award. Later
n oce was set that nomi-.

tlonA had been withdrawn.
asked about the

It , kl merely that the
trophy wlanor had not yet
bees selected.

The Apollo 15 astronauts and'
their program leader, Dr.

1" [Robert R. Glruth received
S one of the mowt coveted

Awards, the Robert J. Collier
t brophy in Marc, weH before

cover du"
S Dai, StcotAlfredWorden

Sand James rw also have
been invited to the annual

Smeetft of the Federation.l
S'* Aom tpUqueM Interatlonate In

< Pari, Oct. 1.7, to receive'
Ssome awards in company with

Sselcted ,Sovet cosmonauts.

. a,^'.

. 'd'^ .

'^'*'t '* *. 1. it l'K~'^

Intend to Accept
C. Flotchor advised the FAI
that every effort would be.
made to have the astronauts
accept the invitation.

The entire Apollo 15 crew is
to receive the V. M, Komarov
diploma for outstanding per
formance in space exploration.

Other awards already ro-
ceived by the Apollo 15 crew
include the Andrew G. Haloy
word of the American Insti.
tute of Acronautics and As-
tronautics; the Air Force Dls.
tinguished Service Medal; and
the top Air Force flight award,

the David C. Schilling trophy.
NASA disclosed uly 11 that

the Apqllo 15 astronauts were
disciplined for secretly carry-
ing to the moon last summer
400 souvenlser stamped envoe
lopes that could have been

sold to collectors for $ 00,000
or more.

One hundred of the enve-
lopes were given to an ac-
(quaintance of the astronauts

and were sold at a reported
price of $1:00 each, although
the astronauts, In an apparent
change of heart, declined to
take any of the $160,000, NASA

said. .1...................... ]
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Apollo 15 space manill A way to moonlight, libt not1 on goverinminit tihen

Postmark: The Moon
S Finit there was the cotraband

corned-btlf sandwich astronnut John W.
S' Young smuggled aboard and consumed
' in flight during the Goemini 3 mlissio inl
' 1905. Then in 1071, spaco-agency offl.
S cialh learned that the Apollo 14 astronauts

S had taken along some commemnorativo
'i.edals for a private mint, which then
r turned the medJls to its own gain. Last
week, tie National Aeronautics uand
Space Agency found itself confronted
with yet another cnso of shenanigans on
a spaceflight, this one a bit of potentially
profitable moonlighting by the astronauts
of last summers Apollo 16 flig::t to the
halnr surface.

The offeonw charged to astronauts D.a
vid it. Scott, James B. Irwin and Alfred
S M. Worden was straightforward enough:
they had augmented their ofllciully sane-

i ioned crgo of 232 pieces of moon mail
with an addtllonal 400 letters destined to
be sold to philatelists, the profits to be
ued to set up trust funds for their chil-
dron. Those envelopes, called "covers"
by stamp collectors and dealers, carried
a" 10-cent U.S. stamp commemorating

S Apollo 1, the first manned landing on
S the moon, as well as postmarks from theo

Kenntedy Space Center, the recovery
aircraft carrier USS Okinawa, the Apollo
15 emblem, two other postage stamps
celebrating space exploration and the

Personal signatures of the astronauts,
Mementos: As NASA officials recon.

structed the caper, Scott was approached
:'; Iore the flight by one Hopt (Walter)

Elormnn, a wheeling-dealing natural-
Iz d Ameriean citizen and representative
of Ia sinall aerospace firm, Elermann, who
lived in the Cape Kennedy area for sev.
eral years, knew many of the astronauts
antd qulto a few ranking space.agency
officials and entertained them at his Co.
coa leach home.

Eiormann lhad learned that the Apollo
18 crew had received official permission

to) t;kl 2312 covctirs to Ithe imoon in thir
I'ersonal I'rference Kits (1'PK's),' tlh
sniall bags in which astronlails are ul.
lowedto to take porsoal wilt'll'fitos. buti
tho space uagtiy has always stipulated
that any PPK articles are-o illhr to be
kept by the astronauts themselves or
given to relatives iad friends; in ainy
event, they inuy "not Ih used or gic'na
for cormiiirciail or fund-raising purI)oes
or for ip sonal gain."

)cspito this han, liormann suggested
to Scott that the crew take nloing several
llundred additional covers; in retun for
100 of these he would establish $7,000
trust funds for the children of each astro-
iiut., The astronauts rcmdily agreed to
the deal and managed to secrete 400

ni.uithouized covers aboard thoir lunar-
landing ship, alcoli. Just what the us-
troiacits planned to d() with the extra
300 covers is unclear; perhaps these
were to IM sold off later in small lots,
"l'hy clearly broke the verbal under-
standing we had against this sort of
thing," said a NASA official.

Deal: Last September, just weeks af-
ter the mission, Scott mailed 100 of the
unaulhorized covers to Elermann, who
by then had moved to Stuttgart, West
(eormnly. Elermann passed the covers
on to Hcrmann E. Siegor a Connan stamp
dealer, who began peddling them at a
price of about $1,500 each. When tlhe
astronauts learned that the covers were
being sold commercially, according to
the space aency, they realized the im.
propriety of the deal they had made
with elennann and refused the estab-
lislhnont of the trust funds. NASA offi.
cials say that the three astronauts who
last week declined to talk about theo n-
cident, haven't realized a penny's profit
from the covers,

They may be the only ones who
haven't, While no one seemed to know
jLust what Elermannti received for his role.
Sieger grossed 150,350 from the sale of
tho 100 covers; and several American

/9/;<
saltip tdlotl hltv rt eoritd libyltg uth-l
tr covers from the Apolto 15 illlit HI
$600 leah mad selling them for 1I ,Ot
or mort. Of the total of 632 covers that
wont (o tIh moon, NASA lha's Inmpoundted
358, 100( others went to )uropo, two
are unilccolited for und 172 have beoj
ditribuht<l by tiho astronauts to fr(itefls
ard relatives within the guldelines sot
foilth by the space agency, Last week,
leai'rNs A of NASA investigators wvrc in-
torrog.atig private dealers to dteternhio
if any of thmso 172 ctvAers ld n"
ther way into the stanp market--in(
s011oe, it tsee'ic, already lihad,

Scott, Worden atnd Irwin have bItnu,
oilIcially reprimnandud by the space
agency, though to what elflt is (debat.
abllo. Irwin is leaving NASA Atug. I ald
Wordin haIs already Iboei assigned to a,
now posilioa within the agency. Scott
will reonaill on active dllty as uln astro
imlt, hut there are no forthcoming nls.
sions for which lie Is bheig considered. ,

iI tlho tnd, it wts tIhle spatco aglic'y
thal wa's t l' real loser in Ihe deal. Ilard.
pressed by CoigresslonIl bd Igtlt cutli'.
and striving to regain the public's sup.
port for t(he Iman od space-shuttlo peo.
grain, NASA can ill afford the spext.ace
of astronauts trying to turn their iii)mo,
Inssios in to llerntl oe l ptersOlll lproiti.
"It stuns me that thesu llhrt guys vwonld
have done( something like ths," staiil
dismayed NASA employot who knlowi
the three astronauts well. "It jtlsl W.asi't
worthy of theli,",

When a Whistle Means No
During copulation, the ftomilo hops

and wiggles her ears. Theo, whei t(I
act is co)iplCted, she ('rise.S these )r,-
vocative actions and waits for tIhe naIull
to recuperate. For his part, the o ialo's IM1.
havior is equally exuberant, oven lyrictl,
for as soon as he hits achieved ejacula-
1ion, lie emits a long, ultrasonlo wlisdlo
-nnd then stretches out on teo floot for a
dozo or Just grooms himself quietly,

The animals that exhibit thosu sexual
histrionics are laboratory rats, and two
Rutgers University blo)gilsts think that
tlh male rat's post-eJactilatory whillo is
a natural biological cotrinmnd to the to.
malo to take it easy until ho gets lhi
second wind. Writing in a recent iksic
of Science magazine, Dr, Ronald U ir
field and Lynctte Coyer report that the
whistle is a wries of puro tones at 23
kilohort (22,000 cyclo per second),
and that t s also emitted by both nmal
and female rats in other situations-by
males who have been soundly !hrashed
in fights with other males or by females
rMsisting seal activity. The utgern re.

searchers suggest that the whistle ina)
be the rat's way of tolling others to kee
their dlistanoo, and think it poses an in
teresting question could a continuou
recording of a 22-kiloherlt tone, broad
cast itto a rat colony, keep the mile
and females more or less permanent
apart, and thus be an elTective way t
eradicate rats?

Newswee'
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Apollo 15 apae aila A way to nowonlight. bit not on government timeApollo 15,pace mall A way to lloo nligt, bill lot on government t1.1

Postmark: The Moon
First there was the countriaind

tcamed-.letf sandwich astronaut John W,
/ Youn smuggled aboard and coms mned

,'. is | flight during the Gemini 3 inission ii
S 105. Then in 1971, space-agency offl.

dalt learned that the Apollo 14 astronauts
. had taken along some commemorative

_ medals for a private mint, which then
?turned the medals to its own gain,. Last

week, the National Aeronautics and
, Space Agency found itself confronted
Swith) yet another case of shenanigans on

-' a spaceHlghit, this one a bit of potentially
profitue moonlighting by the astronauts
of last sunner's Apollo 15 flight to the
hnilir surface.
The offense charged to astronauts Da.

vid R. Scott, James I. Irwin and Alfred
M. Wordkn was straightforward enough!
they haid augmented their officially sance
tioned cwran of 232 pieces of moon mail
with a aadditkioal 400 letters destined to
he sold to philatelists, the profits to be
used to set up trust fwids for their chil-
dresn. Thlso envelopes, called "cover"
b: y stump collectors and dealers, carried

' a 10-enl U.S. stamp commemorating
Apolk II, thie irt mimlned landing on
the moan, as well as plstmarks from the
Kenamdy Spuc Ceister, the recovery

S alrcift carrier USS Okinawa, the Apollo
15 emhklm, two otler postage stamps
celeorutihig spaco exploration and ther
personnl signatures of the' stnmrnuts.

Mn M almost As NASA ofricul recon.
structed the caper, Scott was approached
h Icoru tlh flight hy moc Ilrst (Walter)

S Birmaimn, ai whIellng-dealing natural.
I' e t~d Ainmwrk-n citizen and representative
o,, a s Ill aernpace firm. Elermann, who
lived t In hl Cape Kennedy area for ev.
r . yeas,1 klww many of tih astronauts

S 1lid itite a few ranking space-agelncy
* «lek'hlsi autd entcrtalined tllen at his Co.

, 4 . ( l' h Ik ht'tllH .
S k'inuius had keanit)l (that t Apollo

II enw had rencevl l otdlkilal lmnisl

to take 232 covers to the moon In their
l'rsonal I'rference Kits (PPK's), the
smiiall hasg in which astronauts are al.
loed to take personal menwtiitos. nut
tile space agency hats always stipulated
that any PPK articles are either to be
kept by the astronauts themselves or
given to relatives and friends; in any
event, they may "not be used or given
for comnuercial or fund-raising purposes
or for personal galin."

Despite this ban, Elcnnano suggested
to Scott that the crew take along several
hundred additional covers; in return for
100 of these he would establish V7,000
trnst funds for the children of each astro.
naut. The'astronauts readily agreed to
the deal and managed to secrete 400
unauthorized covers aboard their lunar-
landing ship, Falcon, Just what the as.
tronauts planned to do with the extra
300 covers is unclear; perhaps these
were to be sold off later in small lots,
They clearly broke the verbl under.

standing we had against this sort of
thliig," said a NASA official,

Deal' Last September, just weeks f-.
ter the mission, Scott mailed 100 of the
unauthorized covers to Elermann, who
by then had moved to Stutt art, West
Gennany. Eerniann passed the covers
on to Iernman E. Sieger a Geiman stamp
dealer, who began peddling them at a
price of about $1,50 each. When the
astronauts learned that the covers were
being sold commiercally, according to
the space agency, they realized the lia.
propriety of tie deal they had made
with Elennann and refused the estab.
lishment of the trust funds, NASA offi.
cials say that the three astronauts, who
last week declined to talk about the In.
cident have 't realized a peny's profit
from the covers.

The)y may be. the only oines who
hIavme 't, Wile tIano e seemed to know
jnst what Ee'rnumaln received for his role
Siegetr grosst d $10,350, from tlhe sale of
thi' 100 (tovers; Iiid several Amerlitan

stamp dealers have reported buying oth.
er covers from the Apolio IS ftilgh at
$000 each and! selling them for $1,000
or more. Of tlh total of 032 covers that
went to the moon, NASA has impounded
358, 100 others went to Europe, two
are unaccounted for and 172 have been
distributed by the astronauts to friends
and relatives within the guidelines set
forth by the space agency. Last week,
teams of NASA investigators were in.
terrogatlng private dealers to determine
if any of these 172 covers had made
their way into the stamp market-and
somno, t seemed, already had,

Scott, Worden and Irwin have been
officially reprimanded by the space
agency, though to what effect is debt.
able. Irnin Is leaving NASA Aug. 1 and
Worden has already been asslgned to a
new position within the agency. Scott
will remain on active duty as an astro-
naut, but there are no forthcoming mis.
lons for which he is being considered.

IM the end, It was the space agency
that was the real loser in the deal. Hard-
pressed by Congressional budget cutters
and striving to regain the public's sup-
port for the manned space-shuttle pro.
gram, NASA can ill afford the spectacle
of astronauts trying to turn their moon
missions Into means of personal profit.
"It stuns me that these three guys would
have done something like this, said a
dismayed NASA employee who Iow
the three astronauts well. "It just wasn't
worthy of them."
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Irwin Explains Moon amp incidentfA .A .I ... A ,.a. .. . .. . . .
ULAAu0 \Ir) - ASuvidaUt

James Irwin,one of the three
Apollo 15 crew members rep.
rimanded for carrying un.
authorized stamped souvenir
envelopes to the moon, says
the trio "thought they were
dong the best for our faml-

Irwin said he -and astro-
nauts Al Worden and David
Scott decided last fall, in a
change of heart not to accept
their share ao a reported
$150,000 In proceeds from the
sale of the envelopes In West
Germany.

They had planned to receive
the money "as three men who
thought We were dohig tho

uDei ung for our amilles,
but we were wrong." Irwin
said in a telephone interview
from Houston with the Baptist
Press News Service.

The shares, about 8,000
apiece, would have gone Into
a trust for their eight chil-
dren, officials have said.

The decision to refuse the
money, Irwin said, came
about eight months before the
Incident became . publicly
known when reported In The
Star-News.

"We acted In haste and
under the terrific pressures
of the pro- and postflight
sclodule-but that does not
excuse It," said the Air Force

colonel who .w .scommandi
pVUot f, Apollo 15.,
'Tho National Aeronautics

and Space Administration had
no choice but to reprimand
us."

Irwin, 42, the first of the
astronauts to comment pub.
licly on th incident, said: "A
spiritual encounter with God
on til moon played a major
art In my individual decision

to refuse my share."
Irwin, a Southern Baptist,

had announced In June plans
to retire from both the space
program and the Air Force
on Aug. 1 to form High Flight,
Inc., a nonprofit organization
ior Christian ministries,

"I don't think my mistake'
will damage my ministry
through High Flight," Irwin
told the Baptist press. "It
portrays me as a human, sub-
ject to human frailty.

The three astronauts carried
400 souvenir stamped envel.
opes, known to stamp collect-
ors as postal covers, with
them on the moon voyage,
July 20-Aug. I, 1971, along
with another 232 approved by
NASA as personal mementos.

The astronauts had ar-
ranged before the flight to
give l00 of the postal covers

to a friend In Germany for
sale .pfjr completion of the
Ap o ro-am, -
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WASHINGTON POST - July 24, 1972

,) Apollo Envelopes
DALLAS-Astronaut

James Irwin, one of the
three Apollo 15 crew mom*
benr reprimanded for carry.
Ing unauthorized stamped
souvenir envelopes to the
moon, said yesterday the

Strio "thought they were
v doing the best for our faml-

lies."
Irwin said he and astro-

nauta Al Worden and David
Scott decided last fall, in a
change of heart, not to so.
cept their aharo of a reo

Sported $180,000 In proceeds
from the sale of the enve-

Slopes In West Germany.
"We did this as three men

who thought we were doing
the beat thing for our fanml

Slices, but we were wrong,"
7 Irwin said.

S The shares, about $8,000
apiece, would have gone

, Into a trust for their eight
children, Irwin sald,
.'J ltUli Acronu

* tie n and Spa i ffihstija
;on (Ingfi

m nandpllofor the Apollo 1

.0 cI but to reprimand us."
S-FifTri-42-hfl fr-tifTTfre

threo astronauts to comment

Publicly on the incident,
said: "A spiritual encounter

Switch God on the moon
,played a major part in my
Individual decision to refuse

, my share."
Irwlh, a Southern Baptist,

ha announced in June
i plans to retire from both
S the spac4 program and the
SAir Fore on Aug. 1 to form

Sr',.Jh nich I n .ea non. .
proltorganix4tion for Chris
tlAh minIstri4.
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Irwin Airs Details
On Mn nnSam r

1:

part In my individual decision
to refuse my share."

Irwin, a Southern Baptist,
had announced in June plans
to retire from both the space
program. and the Air Force
on Aug. 1 to form High Flight,
Inc., a nonprofit organization
for Christian ministries,

"I don't think my mistake
will damage my ministry
through High Flight," hwin
told the Baptist press. "It
portrays me as a human, sub.
jet to human frailty.

The three astronauts carried
400 souvenir stamped envel-
opes, known to stamp collect-
ors as postal covers, with
them on the moon' voyage,
July 28-Aug. 7, 1971, along
with another 232 approved by
NASA as personal mementos.

The astronauts had ar-
ranged before the flight toi
eive 100 of the postal covers
to a friend In Germany for
sale after completion of the
Apollo program.

ARCHlVKS '; .. ,:

DALLAS (AP) - Astronaut
James Irwin, one or the three
Apollo 15 crew members rep.
rlmanded for carrying un-
authorized stamped souvenir
envelopes to the moon, says
the trio 'thought they were
doing the best 1~r our faml.
Des."

Irwin said he and astro.
nauts Al Worden and David
Scott decided last fall, in a
hang of heart, not to accept

their share of a reported
$150,000 in proceeds from the
sale of the envelopes in West
Germany. ,

They had planned to receive
the money "as three med who
thought we were doing the
best thing for our families,
but we were wrong." Irwin
said in a telephone interview
from Houston with the Baptist
Press News Service.

The shares, about $8,000
apiece, would have gone Into
a trust for their eight chil-
dren, officials have said.

The decision to refuse the
money, Irwin said, came'
about eight months before the i
Incident became publicly
known when reported in The I
Star-News. * "

"We acted In haste and'
under the terrific pressures
of the pre- and postfllgbt
schedule-but that does not
excuse it," said the Air Force
colonel who was command
pilot for Apollo 1S.

"The National Aeronauties'
end Space Administration had

Sno choice but to reprimand
i us,"

Irwin, 42, the first of the
Astronauts to comment pub-

licly on the Incident, said: "A.
spiritual encounter with God

' on the moon played a major
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' , *-v David Scott Removed From Astronaut Job
S PACIC CENT R, ous to naut corps. He sad the samp Space offici als said that the nounced his resignation, and.. Ii v c commanded incident was "ne of the con. astronauts were to receive Worden le scldulod to be .t lIavid So^tt.Priandd rCe ldieatiOnl, " Asked 1i that about $7,000 each from sale of tired from the astronaut corps( " stai covers to the moon, has about remainning astronaut, the money,

.. , givn a space agency Riley repled: "Tat'sa right" Scott's new Job Is expected ey job.i f. l  ; Scotota T n . t's now job expected ....... ............... ..,
: i 0, ^wasnamed t"! Alfred Worden, the Apollo 15 gram Is scheduled to end ina ~sag to t manager crew, were reprimandbd by December alter Apollo 17, An

'I lhi Aplo spacecraft pro. the XpAce gecy e rler ths official said the post-flightgtai, month. One hundred of the cleanup may keep the pro.S Spac4. agency spokesman stamp covers were sold later gram Jobs alive for anotherk aMd tl w by a Waest German dealer for year,
at. IabPut 1,O Meach. Irwin has alreAdy an.
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July 27, 1972

Scott Dropped as an Astronaut;
Stamp Affair a 'Consideration'

HOUSTON, July 286 AP) -dred of the stamp covers wereCol. David R. Scott of the Air later sold by a West GermanForce, commander of Apollo 15 stamp dealer for about $1,500and one of three astronauts rem each.
cently reprimanded for smug. Space officials said after angling 400 stamp covers to the investigation that the Apollomoon and back, has been 15 crewmen had planned todropped from the astronaut receive $7,000 each from salecorps and given a space agency of the stamps but later de.desk job, lined the money. Officials said

Colonel Scott, 40 years old that the astronauts realized
has been'named technical as that what they were doing was
sistant to the manager of the wrong and attributed the
Apollo spacecraft program, of. stamp incident to the pressures
ficlals announced today. of preparing for a mission.

A spokesman for the National Colonel Scott's new Job Is
Aeronautics and Space Admin. expected to be a short one.
Istration, Jack Rley, said the The Apollo program is sched.
new job was an appointment uled to end in December after
that would take Colonel Scott the flight of Apollo 17. An
out of the stronaut corps. He official said that the poslfllght
said that the stamp Incident cleanup might keep the pro.
was "one of the cdnsderatlons" gram's Jobs alive for another
for the new appointment, year.

Aked f this meant tht Colonel Irwin has alreadyAkeCo d fSott h meant that announced his resignation, le
about remaining an astronaut, from the astronaut cops nextMr. Riley repli: ':That's right." Monday. A space agency offl.Colonel Scott and Lieut. Col. cial said that -Major ordenJames . Irwin and Maj. Al. is also scheduled to be retiredfred M. Worden, also of the from the astronaut corps andAir Force, were reprimanded glven another space agencyby the space agency earlier job.

,l month for taking 400 'olonel Scott's retirement
Sunauthorized amp covers to dL ps the number of activethe moon and back. One hun. astronauts to 39.
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SI NASA Shifts Apollo 15 Astronaut Scott to Desk Job
,i?. i * HOUSTON, July 21 (AP)- transferred from the astronaut nounced that Scott and his Scott's dismissal brings to

S David R. Scott has been office," said a spokesman, Apollo 15 crewmates James 39 the number of astronauts
booted from the astronaut Jack Riley. "He was offered B). Irwn and Alfred Worden, now active. Irwin has re

S- corps as a result of a chemo this Assignment and he anc were being reprimanded for signed, effective next Monday.
Sto make money from stamp cepted." carrying 400 ,unauthorized Worden, according to officials,
covers smuggled to the moon Asked If this means Gcott stamp covers to the moon and also will be moved out of the

S and back. had no choice about remaining back A West German stamp astronaut corps,
Scott, a 40-yearold Air an astronaut, Riley said: dealer sold 100 of the covers

Force colonel, was named '"That's right." to collectors for $1,300 each.
technical assistant to the man. Scott was dropped the first A space agency Investlga.

- ager of the Apollo spacecraft anniversary date of his Apollo tlon disclosed that Scott, Wor.
program., But officials said 15 mission to the moon, den and Irwin each expected
Wednesday the job was of. 'Officials said he had no to receive $7,000 from the sale
fered only after it was deter comment on the announce- of the stamp covers, but that'

. mined Scott was to be kicked ment. they declined to accept the
' out of the astronaut corps. The action cl 3., diys money after realizing their so-S''. w; "It was decided he would be after the spacid. "ney an* tons were "Improper."
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Snn rson Qui NASA 7- --7s-Bck oon
Sen. Andersoni to Quiz NASA on Fast-Buck M'oon

S By WILLIAM I1NES

The head of the Senate
Space Committee, apparently
unsatisfied by an answer from
the Nationil Aeronautics and
8 pace Administration, has
summoned the agency's two
top officials to a hearing next
Thursday to talk about com-
mercialism and the Apcllo
moon program.

Sen Clinton P. Anderson,
D-N.M., first expressed inter-
est in the subject last month
after it was revealed that the
Apollo 15 crew had been in.
volved in an apparent get-
rich-quick scheme involving
smuggled postal covers. NASA
conducted what It called an
Investigation and reprimanded
the three astronauts.

That seemed to put a lid on
the matter as far as NASA
was concerned, but Anderson
had different ideas. He or.
dered NASA Administrator
James C. Fletcher and Deputy
Administrator George M. Low
to a closed session of the
Space Committee.

Sculpture Quiz
According to committee

staWf members, Fletcher and
Low have been instructed to
explain more fully not only the
Apollo 18 stamp caper but also

a $712,500 killing made by a
sculptor who has been ped-
dling replicas of a statuette
cared to the moon by the
same enterprising crew.

Paul Van Hoeydonck cast a
metal figure Sl inches high
which he called "fallen astro-
naut" and gave it to the space-
men to place on the moon
ostensibly in memory of 14

American and Soviet fliers
who have died.

The astronauts and NASA
have said no financial consid-
erations were Involved and
that a "gentlemen's agree-
ment" existed that Van Hooy-
donck would not profit, either.

But after word got out that
Van loeydonck's statuette has
been let on the moon, an estl-

mated 950 replicas were put on
sale at a New York gallery.
The price tag: $750 each.

To date, Anderson has
shown no interest publicly In
an arrangement at the time of
Apollo 14 last November
whereby 200 "minlmedals"
coined by the Franklin mint of
Philadelphia were taken to the
moon, reportedly by the mis.

S son commander, teoar Adm.
Alan B. Shopard.

Although this was also osten-
sibly a non-commercial enter-
prise, 24 of the medals were
subsequently melted down by
the mint, mixed with other
molten silver In a quantity suf-
ficlent to coin 130,000 new
meda la "containing silver
which had been to the moon

Schemes

and back." These were distrib.
uted to coin collectors as a
promotion gimmick for the
p r ! v.a t e y owned Franklin
mint.

Shepard, who Is said by
NASA to have retained 50of
the medals and by the Frank.
lln mint to have held on to 178,
has never explained what he
did nith them,
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Washington Post 8/1/72

Ex-Astroliauts Disregarded
Warning Against 'Souvenirs

By Thomas OToole moon In January, 1071, by the stamps to the moon on top of
Wuhtuitonpo PtafI Wrtit astronauts of Apollo 14, the Apollo 14 coin Incident.

The reason the Apollo 15 as. "We covered it all in a p. "Draw your own conclu-t
tronauts were disciplined out lots' meeting," Slayton said. slons," he said.
of the astronaut corps Is that "We made damned sure tho The Apollo 14 coin exchange
they were warned before their (Apollo) 16 crew know about can bo traced back to the crew
flight last year not to carry It." of Apollo 13, which took 20 sll.
anything to the moon for com. Sources close to the astro. ver coins into space for Phlla..

erclal gain, naut office at the Manned delphla's Franklin Mint but
,The warning was given to Spacecraft Center said that was prevented from landing

astronauts David nI. Scott, the Apollo 15 astronauts took on the ;moon or from going
James B. Irwin and Alfred M. as many as 600 stamped covers Into moon orbit by an accl.
Worden by Chief of Flight to the moon, then sent 100 cov. dent,
Crew Operations Donald K, ers to Ilorst Elermann, a Ger. When the crew of Apollo 13
(Deke) Slayton. In effect It manborn American who had returned to earth, they sent
was Ignored by Scott, Irwin known the astronauts at Cape one of the 20 coins back to
and Worden when they took to Kennedy where he worked be. Franklin and kept the other 19
the moon 100 souvenir fore going back to West Ger. c"ins. Most of the coins were
stamped envelopes later sold many. given to Apollo engineers who
by a German stamp dealer for Elermann gave the covers, helped to bring the crippled
$1 00 apiece, which bore the signatures of Apollo 13 spacecraft back.

Playton's warning came In the astronauts, to Herman Sic. Apollo 14 commander Alan
the form of personal briefings ger, a German stamp dealer B. Shepard took 200 coins into
to the crew and in a written who sold them :or $150,000. lunar orbit for the Franklin
memorandum to all astronauts The astronauts were to get Mint, then kept 150 of the
about items carried to the $21,000 of the proceeds, but coins when Apollo 14 came
mbon. Slayton wrote the mem. turned down the money after back. Fifty coins were re.

orandum' after he discovered agreeing it was not a good turned to Franklin, which
that a private Philadelphia idea, melted them down and mixed
mint profited from a collec. Slayton reportedly hit the Uthe silver with other metal to

tion of coins carried to the roof when he found out about! make 130,000 coins.
the stanip exchange, despite Franklin Mint then offered

.Y . - + the fact that the astronauts ac. the coins to new members at
cepted no money. The reason $0 apiece, telling subscribers
Slayton got so angry is that they would receive coins
the Apollo 14 coin exchange "made of silver that had been
was still fresh in his mind and to the moon."
that lie had squelched a simi. lBoth Shepard and Slayton
lar coin exchange with the were reportedly incensed by
Apollo 15 crew. the Franklin offer and imme.

"Deke just called In the 15 diately canceled i similar coin
crew and told them they were exchange for the flight of
through," one source said. Apollo IS. Shepard was not
"The next day they were disciplined because he never
taken off the Apollo 17 backup agreed to accept any money In
crew." the coli exchange and never

When the story broke early knew of the mlnt's plan to
this month about the stamp melt the coins down and to
deal, Slayton went one step offer new coins as selling
further. lie transferred Scott item to subscribers.
out of the astronaut dbrpp into "We had an unwritten gen.
the Apollo Spacecraft Office tleman's agreement.' Slayton
and will reassign Worden said of the Apollo 14 coin ex.
today. Irwin resigned the change. "The mint broke
space agency to become an faith."
evangelist. It was after the mint broke

Stayton himself refuses to faith that Slayton told all
talk about the incident any crews not to take anything
more, except to acknowledge else to the moon that could
that the Apollo 15 crew was make money for themselves or
dismissed for taking the for anybody else.

r--------- ~-
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HOUBTON CHRONICLE
Thursday, July 13, 1972 Editorials

Moon souvenirs unsavory
There is an unsavory air to this

whole business of astronauts taking to
the Moon items which later wind up in
commercial use.

The impression it creates argues
strongly for implementing what the
National Aeronautics and Space Ad.
ministration says it is now consider.
ing: Barring astronauts from carrying
personal souvenir items on future
space flights.

NASA has reprimanded the Apollo
15 crew of David Scott, Alfred Wor.
den and James Irwin for taking 400
unauthorized postal covers to the
Moon in a plan to sell 100 of them lat.
er to establish a trust fund for their
children. NASA says the trio later
realized the impropriety and received
no financial gain, but the 100 covers
had already been passed to a German
stamp dealer and sold for $150,000.

We apparently haven't heard the
last of this story, either. There were
aboard Apollo 15 some 632 of the valu.
able postal covers - both authorized
and smuggled aboard - and now
there are reports some additional ones
'have reached the commercial market
in this country,

The most charitable thing that can
be said is that the astronauts dis-
played poor judgment, which in fact is

what NASA observed after its investi-
gation.

There was an incident in the pre.
vious Apollo 14 flight which foretold
trouble in this area. Astronaut Alan
Shepard took to the Moon 200 small
silver medals which were made by a
private mint dealing in the commercial
collectors market. Shepard kept most
of them but the private firm got back
around 24, melted them down and
added the silver to a larger batch from
which it struck some 130,000 new
medals it gave to its clients, extolling
them as "containing silver that had
been flown to the MIoon."

The space agency is as well aware as
anyone else that there is trouble writ-
ten all over the kind of wheeling and
dealing exemplified by these inci-
dents. While NASA may not be direct-
ly to blame for what has happened, it
seems to us they should have better
control of what is an obviously sensi-
tive area.

The funds being appropriated for
NASA have been increasingly critli
cized in a time of questioning of the
priorities under which the nation is
spending it, not-unlimited resources.
The last t'ing NASA needs is revela.
tion that some of the Moon flights
have been tinged with personal com-
mercialishn at public expense.
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phetic since I turn1'1ed1 to9 .iace, but9I
IW .not Always. IYMyOos~tiemsi

my y )bt4.il.tk man, ha.% in whole or'
part Conme tueg I cven did a relief of A1
glovi flimtig In space, and9 then E~d
Whitte lost his glove in) space. 1 AM op.
thiitic about ti1.0k1411. I think thIts-99
ture of tun is out there. It's been gct-
ting very sticky 55114'siid !, someone I1t%%
olpenel.d the wn1191w. i I tnty I9',

thilk we"1I h-off 149 .thel.59arsym~ems1.
We %Vcsterner5 need 149 kcep movin.19g.

I ist slw, we ain 1A (funny Iwriod,1
,'topic art ba~ckin~g away) from whaZt 9$

ha~cling, T[hey say they ire lbored.
Can yo4u imainc lewhat wool9d llavc
Ilappened i) the last century if men had914.
walk .d ton tht moon? 1Totlhl hystri.
lodAy, thcre is little enthusiasm. just

before al1l the great jirrvs of the mind,
there has been the smn lack of Inter-
est. That 94 why I CxJwcI tremendous99
things soon-fabuloujs disciv~eim In
mediovAl times4 julit before the Renass-

4.91ce., a l ,111'91991k,' '. lii 4'ill Ol4.1991 .999
.1944.94., 919.1.arc'04t1 1think1.99ks. A'\rtist,19
111141 ,*'l is rea i ll,-94911.'gua1rdsl4l
o9f ou ti1I9rc, (.14114.14'1ls were tilt-.
911)9. il4.'19c .d t4.'(h914910g1 (if their
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Ik SIll441':i f .'el. %V'1til 1 W.I4.% switli49g
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nue elevat. , di'.patch (.I1 9 it)kis-
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derplay'ts mCOM lit.' 9

,XSsLMING 49 (cihmJl l T.kt

in es,4.9w49 oo4 i) 1t) 'trk e1'%'1,
we. ilrallgt-t1i iieb..',N-ar.: th9 1 t ighton~
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01
Sculptor Paul Van HIoeydonck
of his "Fallen Astronaut."

.-UaIted 'Prfe lts nuaIO al

with a replica

NEW APOLLO FLAP

SSculptor Gets
Moon Profits

By WILLIAM DELANEY
at.ews sta r 'itt

A Belgian artist who talked
the Apollo 15 astronauts into
placing a tiny sculpture of his
on the moon is now selling 950
copies of It, at o apl~ce,
through - a New York art
gallery,
S Although the astronauts took
the 3srlnch cast aluminum
figure to the moon with th
approval of their superions,

'Don't See the Shame' "

Reached by telephone last
night at his home near Ant.
werp, sculptor Paul Van ooy
donck disputed the astronauts'
confintion tat thibpd agreed
b6fdrIfa irdif lo rollt front

tho mooh.Lt----o-nZ
"There'jatJ-ueston.tabout

j hat,' Van Hoeydonck said,.
"'The sculpturq on.the..noon,
boloigia o me. .jcly.adon'L.

ce'otheoshanie ab.uLan.aitiLs
'so~l ling i ."
"-*'Tho sculptor pointed out -
correctly, according to a
NASA spokesman - that there
was never any witle o~6nJgaT
agreem ent-governing hl ao.il.8
ai - UOtf'OtliT "rft art on
'fio~ mod"~ae SCULPTURE, Page A4

See SCULPTURE, Page A-8

they felt they had a "gentle-
men's agreement" with the
sculptor that barred any com.
mercialization of tho venture,
according to a spokesman for
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.

"It's a known fact around
Houston that Scott (astronaut
David R. Scott, who carried
the sculpture in his personal
flight kit) is very disturbed
about it," the spokesman said,

Scott and the other Apollo 15
crewmen, Alfred M. Worden
and James B. Irwin, were rep.
remanded by NASA last week
for turning over 100 unalthor-

l d, (111V ' . ; ' ,( 1 1 .uldhur.
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Continued Front Page A-1 1io subsequently preosented a Waddell tiallery, at 60 W. S7th
a full-palo ad In the current replica ofhO 1o "1ill 1U Aslro. St.
Art In America magazine. naut" t the Smithsonian Instll An answering service em.

The agreenont vin Van I tuto - where it is displayed in ployo said that the gallery is
l ooydonck, In effect a monop the Arts and Industries Muse. closed for summer vacation

oly as an art exhibitor on theo tm at Oth Street and Jefferson and that its proprietor hadn't
moon was arrived at casually Drive SW - and, about the checked with the answering

Sand privately at a dinner sameo time, the W a d dd e l service since the Star-News
meeting between the asro./ Gallery In Now York hold a began leaving messages for
nauts and the sculptor, retrospective exhibit of his him three days ago.
NASA spokesman said work If all 950 replica wre soldAIn a brlef Interview in the at full price the effort woulr

Gleaming Abstract May 20 New Yorker magazine, gross $712,00.
"I'hey (the astronauts) were Van lioeydonck, 46, said outer A. NASA spokesman said b

discussing ideas as to how space and spacemen had been new of no regulations whlch
they could memorialize the 14 hi only sculpting themes for the Apollo 18 crew violated In,
astronauts and cosmonauts thepast 14 years, he case of the sculpture on,
who had died in accidents "I first thought of putting .the moon and lta apparent iub.
when Van iloeydonck volun. something on the moon before ,sequent commercalzation.,
toored to rovlaiorlio the first landing," he told "nly last week, NAS tin-
tils stmpllittle figure t" The New Yorker's "Talk of bounced that the same crew

The fPgure, a gleamn ab. the Town" reporter. had "exercised poor judg.
T tract somewhat resemb n a "I approached NASA and mont" in giving a German ac-
clothes in or the head o turn down coldThen a quaintance 100 unauthorized
cl awhammar s entitled friend of the astronauts - a moon-stamped envelopes,
"Fallen Astronaut' and was very d iscreet man, whom they which the acquaintance subsoe
ntended by the sculptor to call 'the messenger - saw quently sold for an estimated

symbolize humanity. my work and took them copies $1,500 each.
"Theydi cused with hi f a book about me. NASA said the moon-mall In-

(Van hoeydsnck) at te tim, No Renunieraton client - first reported in The(Vn Hoeydonck) at the t , Star-News on June 18 - "willand also later, that It they "Last Juno, I flow to Florida be given"~3"5i J'raiealon" in
did this (place his sculpture and had supper with David the selection of Scott, Worden
along with an official NASA Scott, Jim Irwin, and Mrs. Ir and Irwin for future assign.memorial plaque), lie could , . , . i
not commercially on this In win and the three Irwin child. ments.

an way or seek publicity," a dren. I had already thought of **
NASA spokesman said this this figure...
week after conferring with "The astronauts said they

; Scott were already thinking of tak-
Taken on the flight among Ing an object to the moon to

other mementos in Scott's commemorate those who had
NASA-checked "personal pref. died in accidents. They liked
erence kit," the sculpture was what I did, and they liked that
placed along with the plaque I had been doing It for so long.
In a small crater near the 'heygot NASA's approval."
Hadley RUle landing site on A NASA spokesman saidAug. . Van Hoeydonck received no
But, no announcement was remuneration from either the

made unit l iil . astronauts or NASA. In their
*81isr U O purported 'gentlemen's agrce.

U- wlutlnung the meont," he addeodthe.astro
sculptlo's name - at their .. auts, carefully insisted that
first poet-fight news confer* the sculptor not "make hay"
fence on Aug. 12 at Houston. as a result of creating the first

itle by LttWe earth-made art work on the
Van Hoeydonek sodd last m

Snighte had been to ldby the "It's no shame to sell some- .
astnauts that NASA did nt y u make," Van Ioh-

wanttihe seaulptor p . .,I done insisted lst night,
entfled for t ea u ' sounding amazed that anyone
'They ust asd me tok ep might quest the ethics of

quest t for a certain his selling the replicas.
l gIth (u t ime. Tie NASA "Ru.ors have reached melength of time. The NASA thfrt- r. Scott Is not happy,
means are very strange ' iu . i, he said. "I wrote

niee f'f~ hlm, alut a month ago, ex.
But a -- lalnlng to him what I've told

Hoe.ydoua iti', word of his fyou, but I've received no re-
Identity as the sculptor leaked J. Wht t o is done".
to newsmen, and finally hd $71,,00 Gross
"made an agreemen" permit Hie referred queries as to
ting Walter CronMdt to break how the replicas were selling
the stol In a teecastt th* ("I don't think many have
time of the Apollo 16 launch in been sold") and how much he
ApriL gains from each sale to the
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NASA CONCERNED
OVR MOONSTATUE
Copies of Memorial Being

: Sold for $750 Each

BIyHAROLD M. SCVIMECK Jr.
Ismtci to TMe lew Tor s nVM

WASHINC .ON, July 21-The
space agency expressed misgiv-
l gs today over the commercial
exploitation of a memorial;
sculpture placed on the moon
last summer by the crew of
Apollo 15. Copies of the sculp.
ture have been placed on salo
at $750 apiece,

'A spokesman for the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin.
Istration, responding to Inquiries
ovr news articles on the sales,
said the agency had a gentle-
nien's agreement with the
sculptor forbidding commercial.
ihion of the figure.
".The sculpture is a 3%.lnch
cast aluminum abstract figure
of'" man. It was taken to the
moon last year by the Apollo 15
aeronauts and feft in a small
crater near Hadley Rlllo as a
memorial to 14 American and
Soviet astronauts who have
dle sculptor who made it,

Paul Van Hoeydonck, a Belgian,
later made 950 copies that have
ben on sale for $750 each
thi ugh the Waddell Gallery at
SQ West 57th Street. New York,
, It was the Apollo 15 crew
that also took it to the moon
400 unauthorized stamped en.
yqlopea some of which were
old in Europe for $1,500

apiece. The stamps were sold to
A suamp dealer by an acqualat.
anc of the astronauts, Col
David R. Scott, Lieut. Col. AI
frcd M. Worden and Col. James
B trwin, all of the Air Force.
- The astronauts were to have

been paid by having a trust
fund set up for their children,
but' this part of the arrange.
ment was never fulfilled. The
tree decided to cancel it and
accept no payment after pub.
Ittity arose concerninl the en.
yelopes.
SHowever, Colonel Irwin said

today In Call Colombla, where
he was attending a Baptist con.
ference, that the remaining
envelopes that were takeft to
th6 moon without authorization
would be held up until the
Apollo program was finished,
according to United Press Inter.
national. Then, he said, they
will be sold to create a fund
for' the education of the
astronauts' children.,,

NEW YORK TIMES
July 22, 1972

page 31

No Finauclal Stake
There iq o evidence a th the

k three astronauts have anlly fi-
Snanclal Mi ke in Ahl copies of

the sculpture that their expedi-
tion placed on the lunar surface.
. The sculptor has reportedly

Denied that ha agreed to any
1"such prohibition. This after-

.noon he refused to answer an
.. overseas telephone call to his
Ihamo In Antwerp. His wife
.r said all questions must be re-

ferred to his art representative
in the United States. The gal-
lery In New York is closed,
however, and none of its offi
clals could be reached.

An advertisement in the July.
August issue of Art in America
describes the 950 copies of the

i, piece on the moon as "a lim.
Cited signed numbered edition
lof the first art on the moon."
This gives the title of the
sculpture as "Fallen Astronaut"
and lists the price as $750.

"' Arranged at a Dinner
."In an Interview published in

Sthe Talk of the Town section
of.th6 New Yorker on May 20,
Mr. Van tHooydonck said much
of his work had dealt with

Space themes in recent years.
ie said the arrangement to

produce a figure 'to be placed
on the moon as a memorial
was made during a dinner with
Colonel Scott and Colonel Ir-
win Mrs. Irwin and the three
Irwn children.

.In the Interview, .Mr. Van,
Itooydonck said the astronauts
had already been thinking of
taking an object to the moon
to commemorate the deaths of
astronauts who had been lost
In accidents.

,Tho .. orignal of. 0L allen
astronaut was taken to "the
irqon with'tho'bfficlal sanction

S f the space agency'and was
left there ..witilC Qmmorala
ptlaC e listlng.J.ho. names.of
thoie who had died. Because
this was authorized and done
with the agency's knowledge
)1o action is planned against

' the Apollo IS crow, a NASA
spokesman said.

Earlier this month the three
were reprimanded officially for
taking the unauthorized postal
covers to the moon and back,

40o
100 Envelopes Sold

:'WASHIINGTON, July 21 (AP)
-The 100 postal covers from
the moon advertised by ter-
hOan Sieger, a West German

dealer, reportedly were
snapped up at the $1,500 ask-
ing price.

"Wo understand that Sieger
Is Interested In buying back
qjy of the stamps he can." a
NASA spokesman said. "For
some reason, they have been

o6lng up in value.
* A stamp collector specializ-
ing In space-flight offerings
snd the Apollo 15 covers now
inght be woclh$,5.000.cacb.

An offediongof ill"th eiKvelopes
Serried on the Apollo 15 mis-
sion-the 400 unauthorized
)unes and the 232 that were ap-
proved-could thus have a
1.otentlal value of more than

4a.inklteo
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IASA deplores sale
of Apollo 15 statuettes
Washington M-The space" of astronaut activities, to take

agency yesterday deplored a the sculpture to the mpon. Mr.
new form ofconmmerclallatlon Slayton also authorized the
of Apollo 18 moon-flight souve- mission to carry to the moon
aim, the sale of high-priced some 232 postal covers-spe
statuettes, close on thehels of clally stamped soluvi ave.
its seizure of 300 unauthorzed lopes,
Postal covers The astronauts also carried

The National Aeronautics
and Space Administration said o4L-L-rJilS ome y 10
the offer of the Belgian artist, were sol ...eman.y'
Paul Van Hoeydoncko po- a reported $1600 each, but the
.vid the Apollo 15 crew with as tronauts, in a change of
In, piece of cul e t heart, refused to take the
left on the moon, a a memo money. he remaining 300 un-
rial to astronauts and co . autorized covers have been
nuts who have died In space Ipounded at Houston.
rejects, was a ped wl At his home in Antwerp, Mr.

undrtandlna that the ac. V anlbeydonck sald,there was
Uon was not to be coammaeal. no agr ement on his part hot
16d. to produce copies of he sculp.

Su tot .and offer 1) for sale' as
00W copes offered for $7M representative of the "first art

0t;N, Ine elgge vt ,.i_... telan told newsmentAsame l .in t- rmol he had been Informed MNASA
Waddell Galmaery in e the did not want the sculptor pub.
city L oUter in NeA it A Iy identlled for a year, al.
city sculptf at 1 0 s iC d though thd astronauts disclosed

-The Wo nglo, ,o. St. ,. elste of the sculpture at a
NDo w Nusw, which pb . I h.d ntew s nde at

t ta U sf " Mr, Va donck said his

I", ,t wm lt aa t lty d out UltU by
Q tot me. I ...ft donlt - .,
b I.,shd," about an t . t".- opesy oP n a tlcst at the
Ing ahis ,ok"Mr. Von Hoey. i 0  Apollo 1 launching

hdackwos sk" htrWby H ew te Iow.-
. ... " t lU 100 postalpaper by plOn athis Omi covers a4dve d by Heman

nearAtwrp. , / Sig , the West German
A NASA spokma sad that dealer, reportedly were

when Mr. Vanl Ho~donck of. snpped up at the $1,500 askng
ferd todesigoUthmemenito I Prce .
wa ldlcat that be was sins. "We understand that Mr.W ei ate Ith h pwrom . Steger Is Interested In buying
pYt- tedi . . ldPa. back an of the stamps he
Igrm * did ot Intnd cn, " a NASAjpoke a sald.
prot fom it permn ally la anl "For some reason, they haveS a be-m ghn up In value."

be mads a special r. A p olletor Spclaliz
rangem nt, thre Is otl we L" In Iscefllht offerings

S can do about t," tU Sok* L the pollo i covers now
man a. "Weha a a nlght'be worth $5,000 each. An

,SOStlm&Ie,,, ye offering of all the envelopes
. ASA top d tp h" e carr d on the Apollo ts mis.
SNS al,d ah, Dvid R sito-the 4i00 wmauthorled ones
Sct8, received penaiasWo and the p2 that were approved
tfrom t oald K. SIayt., chie f -could thu be considered toI N~A wd ~s~H~~5P~j0 151sio-th iaOunwhottcdOnj

%

have a potential value of more
than $3.1 million.

John P. Donnelly, NASA as.
sistant administrator for public
affairs, said the agency isI
tightening ,rules for the last
lunar mslion, Apollo 17, next
December' and Is considering
eliminating the personal pre.
erence k t-the souvenir bag
of each flP$ crew member,

Of the 23 postal covers au-
thorized for the Apollo IS mis.
sion. 8 wete given to the wife,,
of IUchard F Gordon, Jr.,a
member of the Apollo)'crew.

NASA said Mrs, Gbrdon is a
stamp jo~letUng enthusiast
and the 8eilvelopes were %
have ~c' carried on Apollo 12
but apparently Inadvertently
were not taken aboard.

Other postal covers were
aboard Apollo 12 but they were
for personal use only, NASA
said.

As for disposition of the 300
unauthorized covers held -at
Houston, officials said there
my be difficult legal qucs.
tons as to .ownership. Until
those'issuei are resolved they
cannot ,be destroyed or disl

posed of in other ays.

(2?)

THE NEW YORK TIMES,

SUNDAY, JULY23,1m2

3 IN TEST WILL LIVE
LKE SKYLAB PILOTS
HOUSTON, July 22, (UPr)..

Three astronauts will enter a
test chamber Wednesday to
spend the rest of the sunmer
living exactly like Skylab pl.
lots will in space, The exer-
jcie was supposed to start this
week but problems with a mad.
Ical experiment forced the dt-
lay.

Robert L Crppen, 35 years
., ld, Dr. William E, Thornton,

43, and Karol J. Bobko, 34, will
Mspend 56 days In the 20-foot

chamber to obtain medical
data and to try out medical
equipment for S b. They
willdiplcate Skylab million
ti hut will not live In
Weightia4e environment In the
ground.bajpd test chamber.

The"' tOO' pound. pace
taton is schduedd to be

launched MImanned neat Apri
30 ftron J Cp Kel anotdy TAreo

the station sparattey during
an elght-month period The first
crew i scheduled to be
launched May 1 flying an'
Apollo conmmand'asip to link
up with the Skylab They wUll
spend four weeks IA the ata-

on. A second crew will take
off July 30 In another Apollo
and occupy the statla for edlht
weeks. A third, cr w i srvend
another eht weeks lt the
skylab jate next year.------------- -

THE WALL STREET .JOURNAL,

Mood4ay, July 24, 1i7a

Senate Acts to store
91d Cape, Can ral Name

Vo WAnur, a Jir nuA& a lprter
WASIUNOTON 4 Te Sanate p&ssd apollcaly touchy 1u toin tih t s u.

UorAianlva Cana/|l'to the oadd cepa
namedq P t Khenady aftr b4 u

s*auln a ia n9s.
tUetoram the 'nm Capeo Canav

rl toe me' phlo feetur t' b lng
urged by p tIanat aud hitorln, , par$ tr ogrtadL t Prai.
dont J ohi ut ern o r when
he- dpcredI Ute Ca ua1 nwl ilA November 19.s.

I S wan ne Ie (D., Mts:)
didn't rpl any otbjctton the s tun to
the old 8panuishna o . Se f a Nta*
kle (D/, Maine), Who hd del'y the bill
or several Moathst lt wahk wtllUrew hut

objoecon and the meuose , was suseod
w thlut dsbop.

WL~jj~~ltJt-MM <J..,< «
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Juneo 19, 1972

Trhe flnoxoablo Jamos C. Pnctchor
Adnita1utriaIor
National Aeroalutics alld S~aco AdinInicA'ratioai
V~astiltous. 0C.

Doar Dr~. Flctchar:

£gucloLscd I& a copy of a story r i hZA-ec Io 15 arti~1ct

,which appoarod In yc-Stcrdzay'3 als ~GSunday Stair. I would ippre-

dacte your looking Into this matter a&ind! vin, thu Coniinittee a report

ora It.

Sinccrely yours.

Clinton P. Anderson

I.nclosuto

cc*: Simtor Curtis

CPA:JJGrb
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i, By BELMONT FAIIES

i Officials of the U.S. Postal Scrv-
, ice, who take great pride In theolr
^ unique Apollo 15 moon mall cover,

have been somewhat upset by re-
: rts that the three astronauts took

other covers with them to the
n.
This unauthorized "moon mall"

c ame to light when German phila.
telic magazines reported that H1er-

Sman E. Siegor, one of GOcmany's
'leading airmail and space cover
dealers, had sold 100 of them at
4,850 German marks each, a figure

Swhich works out to a total of
$150,350 for the lot at the official
rate of exchange.

A cover is an envelope with its

Stamps and lFstal markings. Those
with historic significance are prized
by collectors.

S Astronauts are permitted to
.take with them on space flights a

, "personal preference kit" In whichr tohy may carry, subject to approval
of Chief Astronaut Donald K. Slay-
ton, small mementos of the flight
which may be given to friends and
relatives but not sold. A few special-

itY struck medals have been carried
S n a number of the missions.

S The link between the astro-
nauts and Sieger apparently was a
man identified by National Aero-
nautics Administration officials only
as "a friend of the crew now in
Germany."

Ono hundd o the movmr !
were given to the friend, who
apparently told Sleger that 20,
more had gone to other
friends and relatives of the
astronauts. Sleer listed the
total n existence as 120 when
he described and illustrated
the cover in the most recent
edition of his Rocket Mall
Catalogue.

The remaining coveWr, pro
sunably about 200 of them,
have been"turned in to NASA
management," according to
Slayton, who states flatly that
no member of the crew profit-
ed directly or indirectly from

#~1^ the covers Sege sod.
THE ENVEOPES carry a

cachet featuing the Apollo 5s
i emblem, stylled wings over

the lunar surface, and Air
Force wings. All three men
bers of the crew, Col. David
n. Scott, Lt. Col. James B.
Irwin and Maj. Alfred M.
Worden, were Air Force offi.
cere. . .. -. . ... .. -. -

./ f] .7 ..L. ..J ./ ,- ,M~ly^UUU/ij^\MJ .
I

preparation was a thoroughly
professional ob by a person
familiar with philately and
the space field. It is also pret-,
ty obvious that the 100 covers
sold for $150,350 must repreo
sent one of the most valuable
"personal mementos" on rec-
ord and a friendly gift of un-

S paralleled generosity, at least
in the history of space fight,

S At th( upper right of the
covers is the tent "First
Man on the Moon" airmail
stamp of 1069 canceled July
26, 1971, the liftoff date, at
Kennedy Space Center, Florl.
da. The machine postmark is
the one used at the NASA con.
tract post office at the space
center. It was applied shortly
after midnight to 400 covers
which were rushed to the as-
tronauts before tukeoff.

At lower right is a pair of
the 8-cent "Decado of Space
Achievement" stamps pictur-
ing the lunar rover and issued
Aug. 2, the day Scott canceled
the Postal Service's cover on
the moon's surface. The
Space stamps are postmar ked
Aug. 7, the splashdown date,
will the handstamp ucd on
the recovery ship, the USS
Okinawa. Postal officials not-
ed that such double cancella-
tions are not permitted on
first day or space covers, but
that the post office on the
Okinawa is operated by mill.
tary personnel. It is under.
stood that the stamps were
taken to thd carrier by an offi-
cer who arrived by air after
the carrier was at sea.

At upper left is a manu.
script notation. "Landed at
Iladley, Moon, July 30, 1971"
and the signatures "Dave
Scott" and "Jim Irwin." At
lower left are the signatures
of all three astronauts, "Dave
Scott,". "Al Worden" and
"JimIrwin."

ON TIlE BACK of the Cov-
ers is a typed notation, "This
is to certify that tlis cover

Swas onboard the Falcon at the
* lladley.ApennIno, Moon, July

30-August 2, 1971" with the
signature of Mrs. C.B. Carse

. and a handstamp Idcntifying
her as a "notary public htI an
for Harris County, Texas," II
is not clear how Mrs. Cprse)
could make such a certlfica
tion in the absence of persona
knowledge,, but there is ne
doubt that the covers wor
carried to the moon and back,

At Ibo extreme lower let
Sieger numbered and slgne
the cover s s his guarantee

r that they were genuine.
it is obvious from the co\

Users themselves that thel
i

M f "'L !; * A: r ii XA lf'N".' A t V',V
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No. 1 of Sieger's 100 Apollo 15 covers.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
VASHINOTON. D.C. 20546

June 28, 1972

PEPLY TO
ATTNO Or C:J

t
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h .

Honorable Clinton P. Anderson
Chairman
Committee on Aeronautical and

Space Sciences
United States Senate
Washington, D.C, 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is to acknowledge your letter of June 19, 1972, to
Dr. Fletcher, concerning tho Washington Sunday Star
article of June 18, regarding Apollo 15 artifacts.

We are obtaining a report from the Manned Spacecraft Center
regarding the article by Mr. Belmont Faries and Dr. Fletcher
will be responding to your letter shortly.

Sincerely,

H,. e Gb I
Asstant administrator
for Legislative Affairs

R[!(H A Ir r N1 t NA IONAi AI , i.t1Vi>-

VC js:A-12741i
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" NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20546

o ICe oV 'ru ADMINISRATOR/ JUL 1 01972

Honorable Clinton P. Anderson
Chairman
Committee on Aeronautical and

Space Sciences
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

As a result of press reports and in accordance with

your request of June 19, 1972, we have inquired into

the question of unauthorized postal covers reported
to have been carried y the crew on the Apollo 15
mission last July. The information we have developed
to date is as follows:

Astronauts David Scott, Alfred Worden, and James Irwin

have acknowledged carrying approximately 400 unauthor-
ized postal covers on this mission, 100 of which were

given by the crew to an acquaintance who 
is now in

Germany. These are the postal covers which apparently
were later sold to stamp collectors for approximately
$1500 each.

In the course of its inquiry, NASA learned that the Apollo

15 crew had at one time agreed to provide 100 of the

covers to their acquaintance in return for a "trust fund"

for their children. After the covers had been given to

the friend, however, thoy realized--on their own--that

this was improper and dec.ned to accept either the

"trust fund" or an alternative offer of stamp in exchange

for the 100 postal covers.

NASA has authorized astronauts, within established pro-

cedures, to carry personal souvenir-type items, including

some postal covers, on Apollo 15 and other manned space

flights, subject to the condition that these 
articles

would be retained by the astronauts or given to personal

friends and were not to be used or given for commercial

or fund-raising purposes or personal gain. (On Apollo 15

232 uovirnl wuro auhooriod in addition to the 400
unauthorized oovo a.)
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X realize that antronauta3 are undor oxtrun st8raus in
tho months~ precodiing a fliqht to tho nooni. Thoir poor
Judgment in carrying Cho~ unautorL-od covorn niuot bo
concidaod in thiis light. 13a that ari it may, 14ASA
cannot condono tieso actions. Pileroforol AntronautI3
Scott, Wordon and Irwin will bo roprimnanded, and their
actions will Le givun duo coriioxal'..ion in their soleation
for futuro asaigrlmorts.

Sincoroly yourn3,

George M~. Low
Actingl AdministraLor

p.'N
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July 20, 1972

Tho Ilonorable lames C.0XFltcher,AdiLtao
NatIO1141 Aoronat!Ceftand fSpaco Adminlttratiozr
Wahlnatono D.. Co 20546

Dear Sim:
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The attachtd adlvertisomeot from t 1e July- - Auguit

IG&ue Of the mnagazine Axrt In America hAS COMO to mny

attentionz. WoUl(I you please Sive the Committee a full anad

coinploto report an the cilrastanccs of thIl3 matter.

Sincerely your,

Clinton P. Anderson
Chairman

Atachmient
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tIOflr*aOrro POI? S21L
IN A 1-L17IrD, SIGNED, IUjMBOWD rwT iot/

"VALL4\IASTflONAUt"
by

P AMMVAN HOYDOMCM(
7,77,

* 
.. S

Ml~an's first work of art outside his planet, a sculptured figure byPaul Van Hooydonck,was loft on the Moon's surface August 2,1971,by the Crew of Apollo XV. It rests In a small crater, a few foot from
L.*. *-io iwooing site.'fIflAr1' The sculpture lies In front of a plaque listing the fourteen astro-

j- 11"01 OfA~tICN rLK n nauts and cosmonauts who have died In the exploration of Space.
Y."", f~ 0" 009 7 ~",' 01. The memorial plaue a official gsueby NASA. TeVan10= lol 11 i"414 Hooydonck sculpture was chosen by the Apollo XV crew as Man's~ TH AUEICA INDAN, first artistic effort In outer Space.

f * a Oidwy.Ts4y led Sgnd Edtion-
We ..as . ~t."Ld Nt

ocIt~ t. m AuI(lItiftwnts., ,, A limited edition, signed and numbered by Wthi ihe, Is now being offered for sale.~IttoI. Me.dyvfidd.y, 195) W-ldfiwsys The sizo of the edition Is 950, worldwide. The sculptural Is of solid, satin firolsh4 *t. 1. CaSItc .V1441 lod w AII. aluminum. Each Is similar In the most oxact detail to the acuipturo on tho Moon.11111110141'~ OP~ CAtITMPOmmRARY(AT$#r W$I 1 fsel. 0 ay 141MW~ A certificate of authenticity, signed by tho artiste accompanies euch sculptor
rCot il d m rk0wFold-ty* will PNic/SYSO. (U.S.) ar foreign equivaleont$w. 011 "'r114Mi Iv *,.J44" eliruit payment must accompany older.* To iwt n MWI 04 ll.t.To star ICEXCLUIWO R InrosTRiDuTIoN Matke chocks payable to WADOELL GALLERY.MuIrAM T AC U R. tWeil $34

Tvei1 14~, ili Tbv t o.1. IIIll
cruNl,4 t t Il o.e..t 111 31call% n~a Pella. 01106 #4 Amwk."

shlafilffta-ril ools\ .JALI DECLL GALLERFY'wt 1411in)w 50eeTe *Q OWEST 57TH STREET, NEW YORK 10019

,h""'" p...iy 'ILL o.,CABLES 
WADOOAL NEWYOR.K'1U UIJSEUism"O TNE CITY oOF NEW YORK, _____________ 
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Yuly 27, 197h

The Honorable amee C., ltcher
Administrator
National Aeronautics and Spnce

Admini station
Woshington, D. C. 20546

Dear Dr, Fletchert

Would you p.aso give the Comrnittoc an aLproIrIate

report 014 the attached letter and its cnclo3urc3 regarding

the Apollo 15 stamp cover,

Sincorely yours.

Clinton 11. Andorson
Chair ma n

Enclosures

GVA :JSC rr
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July 26, 19t2

. -

Mr. Loster 1E. Vlntck,. President
Spaco Topics Study Group
2211 Ufaple Road
Homewood, Illinois 60430

Dear Mr. Winicka

Thank you for your letter of July 14 regarding the Apollo 15
postal covers,

I have requested NASA to find out If the original of any of
the covers, copies of which you sent with your letter, were carried
on Apollo 15; how many of oech were onboard the mission; and if
there wore any other designs carried. I have also requested the
information you asked for regarding the letter supposedly written
by Astronaut Wordon.

With regard to tl.., 300 unauthorized covers and your request
for ono of those covers, I canh only ouggest that you got in touch
with NASA. It is the Committco's undorstanding that ownership and
disposition of the covers has not yet been cotablished.

Sircerely yours,

Clidton P. Anderson
Chairman

CIAtJJGpar
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UNIT 20

1o
STUDY GROUP

A NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION

$esIDENr
L 9E WsIk Loster Winick
2121 M m Rood
Hof wd,11.6o43 2121 Maple Road
M.o ~omewood, Ill 60430

2104 Chvil HoII tI Io v
Spinr.i( d Ohio 4W606

TReASUR July 14,1972
howr.ie. R.n, Senator Clinton P.Anderson
,w173c it, N.Y.Idon o 2 United States Senate

WCe.,soIDoirA Washingt6n, D.C.
ONA TION AUCTIONS

Ted he g
CM4toCour Dear Senator Anderson;
Ni , Ill, 00648

' tfECfARY
"s. sl , Thank you for your letter of July 11, 1972 with the

434 c Wi. .0ow letter from Dr. Low of NASA.
OIRECTORS

COVER CHAIRMAN
.Howadcou.t, Members of our group, who are space stamp and cover,70;^ M,^o . collectors, have sent me the following four copies of coverscron that have been supposedly carried to the moon on Apollo 15.Ho(xec F. Bv wdwelll

1040 ConnAught Creo it
sin..On.. a,,*, Could your Comnittee find out if the original of these

AUTION CNAIRAN covers were actually carried on Apollo 15 and how many ofg
18snm ,tr., each were onboard. Also, were there any other designsE st Pa.on,. N.,0407 carried.

EXPERIR AIONCHAIRMAN &
COVER CHICKLISLS

Ib.,Ir" A collector-member in Germany sent me the enclosed
or T.Co ,, copy of a letter supposedly by Astronaut Al Worden. CouldSTAFF ARTISTS
OntAA.ch.a your Committee find out who it was addressed to, and how
C^ U ~ , many and what type of cover accompanied it.

u O rANy WfCOtoNEN T
31 Goeor Cowl M.i' Thank you for your help in this matter.
Lodon, W.2, englnd

.RACKINO IO According to Dr. Low"s letter, there are 300 unauthorized
ft. n postal covers somewhere. As President of a group devoted toC'h, PfmaoI11 the study of these items, could I obtain one of these covers?

Since ly,

Lester B. Winick,
President,

SSpace Topics Study Group

Enclosures: 5
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FIRST MAN ON THE MOON
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The MoJl.oud1971

iocar Friend:i
Wet ho* this lattl souvenir of Apollo 1511journcY to the 'Moon

wilt ho ~clc~aS cad.hldfl In o jaoirs. We made it I.sp-

cially (cc thowa who have tbean close to us all daring tho long

1pri'do( pavration. Its oal we can do milaat of tokiiag yeaa

along :., . and sprace %tajallrt pecnt that! Instetad, wo tola

this letter along~ and oulogyapliad it on tho oon.

Thansaho Amd s.
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:, Honorable Clinton P. Andoraon
:Chairman
Committee on Aeronautical and

SSpace'Sciences
United States Senate

.. Washington, D. C. 20510

'D . Dear Mr. Chairman '

In further response to your inquiry concerning stamped

e, .nvelopas carried on the Apollo 15 flight (July 26 -

-U, t, 1771), I am setting out in some detail a chrono-

SF:: 'ogical narrative of information developed from our inquiry

o : date. In addition to the stamped envelopes (covers or

likt day covers), I am informing you of facts thu

developed concerning the commercial sale of re

'. fr  vISmaYil sculptured statue taken on the Apo1llo1. 1

left onathe surface of the moon as a memorial t6 deceased

S*8..* astronauts and Russian cosmonautA.

" here were three different setn of covered carried on
S the flight. The first set of 400 stamped envelopes

(according to colonel Scott, this number might actually

I " have been 398) were in two safety wrapped package~ which

were carried in the flight suit of Astronaut David Scott.

L . ' i .' 9 " ,

'A:l".
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These were not authorized and were not included in the list

of contents of the flight crew's Astronaut Preference Kits

(APKs). The second set consisted of 144 covers with a

cachet depicting 15 phases of the moon they were authorized

' -and wore carried in Astronaut Alfred Worden's APK. Eighty-

eight covers bearing a cachet of the Apollo 12 flight con-

prised the third set and were authorized to be carried in

Astronaut James Irwin's APK as a personal favor to former

Astronaut Richard Gordon. This ost remained in the Command

'. Module and is now reportedly in the possession of Mrs.

Barbara Gordon, wife of Richard Gordon, a member of the

: . Apollo 12 flight crew.

After preliminary management inquiries early in June,

the formal NASA investigation was initiated on June 29,

1972, at the direction of Dr. George Low, Deputy Adminis-

trator, and is continuing. Interviews have been accomplished

with the Apollo 15 flight crew, and those known to have

some knowledge concerning the carrying of the previously

mentioned articles on that flight. These interview have

S taken place at the NASA Manned Spacecraft Center, Houstoni

the Kennedy Space Center, Florida; Cocoa, Floridal Miami

and Miami Beach, Florida; New York City; and, in two towns

£r
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in Connecticut. Additionally, at NASA's request the

Department of State has conducted interviews in Stuttgart

Sand Lorch, Germany. For purposes of clarity the results 

of the inquiry to date are discussed under separate headings.

ASA Policy - Astronaut Preffirnccg Kits

By memorandum dated August 18, 1965, Donald K. Slayton,

then Asoistant Director for Flight Crew Operations, Manned

Spacecraft Center, detailed a policy for the carrying of

personal items by astronauts on space flights. This policy

:.0 (stipulated that each crew member may carry up to eight

ounces of personal mementos on his person: that these

mementos must be listed and approved by the Assistant

Director for Flight Crew Operations prior to launch, and

i :that each item will be officially qualified for space flight
either by similarity or appropriate environment testing.

,,. Tge 400 Unyuthoried. Cover

i , During the training period for the Apollo X5 crew

Members at Cape Kennedy prior to launch date, Colonel Scott,

Commander of Apollo 15, became acquainted with Horst Walter

fiermann. At that time, Eiermann was a local representative

for Dyna-Thenr Corporation, a Los Angeles, California, firm.

V-- *WklLA i : .^. I,'* * k ' . I -II V
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) O He was then living in Cocoa Beach, Florida, but presently

is in Stuttgart, Germany.

While Colonel Scott was dining with Eiermann one

evening in the spring of 1971, Eiermann proposed the idea

" of taking envelope covers on the Apollo 15 flight. After

several meetings between Eiermann and Colonel Scott at

S Eirmanna ' residence, Scott, and later Worden and Irwin,

'c consented to carry 400 covers on the flight with the under-

standing that Eiormann was to receive 100 and the remaining

300 were to be divided equally among the three crew members.

i, . During the discussions with Eiermann involving the

S. carrying of covers to the moon, Eiermann had offered crew

members a monetary consideration for their efforts, as a

"trust fund* for their children. The astronauts believe

'::. the amount was in the $20-$25 thousand bracket. Scott.was

of the opinion the sum mentioned by Eiermann was $21,00t0

Colonel Irwin believed the figure was $25,000; and Lt. Cal.

Warden recalls $200 a cover. There was an understanding

i. between the crew members and Eiermann that nothing would

be done with tho cover going to Eiermann until after the

completion of'the Apollo program. They were to receive the
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money in a German bank account. (It is our understanding

that the actual amount deposited was .$21,000.)

Initially, Eiermann was to design, or have designed,

the envelope cachet, but due to procrastination on

Eiermann's part, Colonel Scott designed the cachet using

a replica of the official Apollo 15 patch with an imprint

of'the Air Force wing and propeller emblem on the upper

left side of the Apollo 15 insignia.

Harold G. Collins., chief of the Mission Support

Office at the Kennedy Space Center, assists and aids the

astronauts during pre-launch training. For several years,

Collins has arranged to have envelopes printed to conuem-

orate a particular mission.

In the case of the Apollo 15 flight, Colonel Scott

supplied Collins with the desired cachet and Collins thore-.,

after placed an order for the printing of the envelopes

with the Brevard Printing Company, Cocoa, Florida. This- .
order included lightweight stock envelopes as well as

regular envelopes. The records at the Brevard Printing

;I t
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, Company do not specify the exact number of envelopes

involved. The company billed Alvin H. Bishop, Jr., a

public relations man who formerly worked in the Cape

Kennedy area, and is a known acquaintance of NASA astro-

nauts. The billing was in the amount of $156 for the

lightweight envelopes and $209.88 for the regular weight

envelopes.

^' Mr. Jacobo, the manager of the Brevard Printing

1'< Company, believes that between 1,200 and 1,500 lightweight

envelopes were delivered to Collins. Of this number,

about ono-third had an additional imprint in the upper

left-hand corner which read "This envelope was carried

to the moon aboard Apollo 15." The remaining two-thirds

carried no such notation on the upper left corner. Of the

regular weight envelopes, approximately 3,400 were deliv-

ered to collins.

The above-described envelopes were stored in the

astronaut quarters prior to launch. The Apollo 15 crew

members autographed hundreds of these envelopes during

their evening leisure hours. It has been customary in the

past to distribute such autographed envelopes to friends,

• , o' . ., - , * * . . ' * , * ^
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fellow worker, contractor employees, and others as sou-

vonire of a particular flight.

During the early morning hours of July 26, 1971 (launch

date of Apollo 15), Collins, under a previous arrangement

with Porrest J. Rhodes, chief of the Mail and Distribution

Section, Kennedy Space Center, carried several hundred

envelopes to the Kennedy Space Center Post Office-a sub-

post office of the Orlando, Florida Post Office located in

the Administration Building at KSC--and the envelopes were

run through the date and stamp cancellation machine. The

0 exact number cannot bo ascertained from records or memory

of persons interviewed. The round date stamp impression

reads "Kennedy Space Center, FL Jul 26 AM 1971." A ten-

cent "First Man on the Moon" stamp was affixed to each

envelope. The cost of these stamps was paid for by the

orew members. i

Mr. Rhodes has stated that an important activity of

this post office at launch times is the date stamping--

cancelling of first day covers for the public.. Over the

C year, stamp collectors and dealers have become intensely

interested in obtaining first day covers commemorating the

R*- ,W ... . E. ,I A I..li'AI- . -----.
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various launches. This interest reached a peak during the

Apollo program with its lunar missions and interest has

remained high. In recognition of this and the tremendous

amount of work needed to be done, Rhodes arranged to have

the post office open about 1 a.m. on July 24, 1971. This

early morning opening would not be an unusual happening

for the Kennedy Space Center Post Office on a launch date.

Following date stamp/cancellation of the 400 light-

: weight envelopes, Collins delivered them to the astronaut

quarters. James L. Smothorman, who was in charge of the

i: flight crew support team for Apollo 15 and who was reapon-

sible among other things for the packaging of crew members'

personal items, assigned two of his assistants, Roy Malone

and Robert Horn, to vacuum pack the envelopes with a non-

flammable plastic material. After this packing operation,

the 400 lightweight regular size envelopes were approxi-

mately two inches thick and weighed about 30 ounces.

The 400 envelopes were carried on board the.space-

craft in a pocket of Colonel Scott's space suit and were

not listed on Colonel Scott's document by Smotherman because

'in the woroa of Smotherman, "X goofed." By way of explana-

tion, Smotherman said he was aware that 144 envelopes (the

RE, 'lI, T 
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' second set to be discussed later in this report) had been

01' approved for flight by Donald K, 81ayton for Astronaut

SWorden* Smotherman was under the mistaken impression that

the envelopes date-stamped and cancelled on the morning of

j .uly 26, 1971 were the previously approved and listed 144.

Smotherman stated that he would have listed these additional

envelopes on Colonel Scott's personal preference list except

for his erroneous assumption. No one told Smotherran not

to list the envelopes. In the words of Colonel Scott,

i ' ' I  never intended to bootleg the covoro. If I had intended

. to bootleg the covers, I certainly would not have allowed

^ . . Mr. Collins to handle them or the rest of the people to

: assist me,"

;. The USS OKINAWA was the recovery ship of the Apollo 15

,rew members. This U. S. Naval vessel is equipped for a

post office and, as such, has a date stamp cancelling

machine. Following recovery and during the daylight hours

of August 7, 1971, the Apollo'15 crew, with assistance

from OKINAWA crew members, placed twin eight-cent (Lunar

C Rover--Space Achievement) stamps on the envelopes and had

'

. * *
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S) these envelopes date-stnmped August 7, 1971, and cancelled.

The stamps were purchased and paid for by the Apollo 15

Screw members. The stamps were a new issue, ad of August 2!

; 1971, and through the efforts of Mr lhoaes at the request

of Colonel Scott a supply of these stamps was delivered to

the USS OKINAWA from the Pearl Harbor Post Office prior

i to the splashdown. It is the consensus of knowledgeable

and cognizant personnel that it would not be unusual or

*.; irregular for the US OKINAWA* Post Office to have a supply

5 O of these new issue stamps under normal conditions.

During the aircraft flight home from Hawaii, the

crew members affixed their signatures on the face of the

envelopes. On August 31, 1971, Mrs. C. G. Careey, clerk

in the Manned Spacecraft Center Astronaut Office, Houston,

and a Texas notary for 22 years, drafted a certification

approved by Colonel Scott and, with the help of other

peoronnel in her office, typed the certification on the

. . .back of 100 of the envelopes. This certification read as

, ffollows

F. .
I?'

1  
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11

(N) "This is to certify that this cover was on

, board the Falcon at the Had)ey Apennine Moon

July 30--August 2, 1971.

, /a/ Mrs. C. B. Caroey
(Notary stamp)

Mrs. Carsey is positive that exactly 100 envelopes

were "notarized." Her notary record book substantiates

this statement. Mrs. Carsey waived any notary fee in this

'" case. The costs associated with her notary commission

" ? have been a personal expense with no reimbursement from

NASA. Mrs. Carsey stated that she did not certify that.

' the envelopes were taken to the moon, only that the

signatures of the astronauts (Scott and Irwin) were

authentic. Mrs. Carsey was referring to the handwritten

notation placed on the upper left hand corner of the

envelopes which reads, "Landed at Hadley Moon July 30, 1971.

Dave Scott, Jim Xrwin."

On September 2, 1971, Colonel Scott mailed lOQ. orthe -.- - r!

S above described envelopes to H. Walter Eiermann, Stuttgart,

Germany by registered mail #390090. The weight of this

package was 12 ounces based on the airmail postage charge.

- . .. . . ' ^ .'
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* It has been determined that one hundred of these type

4, envelopes would weigh approximately 8.34 ounces, exclusive

of wrapping.

Some time after the mailing of the'envelopes to

Biermann, believed by Colonel Scott to be at or around

February 1972, Colonel Scott telephonically contacted

Eiermann after he and the other two crew members had decided

i not to accept any monetary consideration from Eiermann.

During this telephone conversation, Colonel Scott informed

S EiBiermann that he and his fellow crew members would not

accept any monies for the envelopes delivered. Eiermann

then suggested as an alternate stamp collections for the

astronauts' families. The astronauts initially accepted

this alternative offer of stamps. Later Colonel Scott

Saain contacted Eiermann to complain about the sale of the

, envelopes prior to the completion of the Apollo program.

It was at this time, believed to be in April 1972, Scott

told Biermann that neither he nor his arew members wanted

"* ̂  the stamp collection previously suggested.

Xn response to the request of NASA, a security official

,;; of the Department of State interviewed Horst Walter Biermann

*^ 1 REPI 1P Al 'i MEi; s Cr' AH 'ONAI 'A IVE
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in Stuttgart, Germany, on July 13, 1972. siermann, born

on July 7, 1927, is a naturalized American citizen.

Eiermann stated that Herman E. Sieger, one of the

largest stamp dealers in Europe and located in Lorch,

Germany, approached Eiermann about the.possibility of

having U.S. astronauts carry apacial stamped envelopes

on a moon flight. It was Sieger's professional opinion

that such stamped envelopes, upon their return from a

space flight, could be sold at a profit. According to

Eiermann, no specific monetary arrangement was agreed upon

between himself and Sieger. Eiermann states that the

members of the Apollo, 15 crew advised him to make any

necessary arrangements in their behalf. After the Apollo 15

flight, the astronauts mailed 100 envelopes by registered

mail to him in Stuttgart, Germany, and he personally

delivered them to Sieger who shortly thereafter offered

them for sale to his customers. According to Eiermann,

he first met Sieger approximately two years ago when both

were at Cape Kennedy, Florida. Eiermann said he did not

know whether Sieger knew any of the astronauts. Eiermann

alleged that no consideration, monetary or otherwise, was

- -- M*r~r~cMec*n~
Lr
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) ever furnished the Apollo 15 flight crew or their fa lties,

and that other than himself and Cieger, no other persona

were involved in the subsequent sale of the covers which

had been carried on the Apollo 15 flight.

Eiermann further stated that he was the recipient of

approximately a ten percent commission resulting from his

making the stamps available to Sieger and that this

amounted in U.S. dollar to $15,000. At the conclusion

of his statement, Eiermann pointed out that he had been

S employed in the Cape Kennedy area for approximately 10

years and that he personally knew all of the U.S. astro-

nauts during the period he was at Cape Kennedy.

At the request of NASA, a security official of the

SDepartment of State also interviewed Herman B. Sieger,

in Lorch, Germany on July 17, 1972.

Siege stated that he was not personally acquaintted

nor had he any contact with American astronaut. Sieger

advise that with regard to his sale of the covers carried

C. on the Apollo 15 flight, all of his arrangements were made
with Horst Walter Eiermann. Siege stated that he was not

aware that anything of value had been given or made available

-*1 nc Gu
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to the astronauts Siegor did advise Eiormann that he,

i "' Sieger, would offer somo stamp albums, which would be

relevant to the pace program, for children of the

astronauts, but his offer was declined.

Sieger stated that the plan for the Apollo 15 flight

crew to carry the stamped envolopoa was designed by him.

., Sieger further advised that it was his understanding

that Eiermann was to make arrangements with the tU.S

;. astronauts for some remuneration but that he, Sieger, had

. . no knowledge as to what agreements may have been effected

.' between Eiermann and the' astronauts. Bieger admitted that

he had paid Eiermann an unspecified sum of money at the

,time Eiermann delivered the envelopes. According to his

beat recollection, sieger believed Eiermann delivered the

envelopes to him either in late September or early October

1971.

, After receiving the envelopes from Eiermann, Sieger

mailed approximately 3,000 letters to his customers and

by November 1971 he had sold 99 of the 100 envelopes carried

S on the Apollo 15 flight. He stated that his asking price

for the envelopes was DM 4,850 each (approximately $1500

S'* . A NA IONAI All! I Vl_>
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purchlase more than one of the envelopes and, in such

cases he allowed some discount in the sales price. .

Siege advised that he has retained posseaoion of one of

the envelopes and that subsequent to his initial sale of

the 99 envelopes he has repurchased two of thorn at a

price of DM 5,500 (approximately $1700 at current rate of

exchange), and that he hopes to sell these at DM 6,000

(approximately $1850 at current rate of exchange the

'C current exchange rate for DM in relation to U,.. dollars

1 31 cents per DM).

' h eWith regard to the remaining unauthorized cover

carried on the Apollo 15 flight 298 are currently pounded

Sat the Manned Spacecraft Center. It is believed that the

actual count should have been 398 rather than 400 according

.to Colonel Scott,

Several years ago a Mr. F. forrick Horrick, a former

S m otion picture director, aged 70, often visited the Cape

Sennedy area from hia Miami Beach residence. During hia

' '1 ' *
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visots he met and, on occasions, dined with Astronauts

Worden, Scott and Irwin. Herrick, a stamp collector for

50 years, learned that Wordon was a relatively new stamp

collector. Through this mutual interest Herrick advised

Worden about aspects of philately and, about two years

ago, bought somo stamps from a dealer at Worden's request

and for which Worden reimbursed Herrick.

About two months before the Apollo 15 flight, Herrick

discussed with Worden, Scott and Irwin the feasibility of

' carrying some first day covers on their flight. Herrick

advised them to do this and to store such covers in a

safe place for some years, after which they would be

extremely valuable. After the initial discussion, Herrick

o • said he talked about his plan only with Worden. Herrick

arranged to have the cachet, depicting 15 phases of the

k I moon, designed and printed through hisa on, ,a New York

i advertising firm executive. Herrick also ordered and

paid for the envelopes and for the printing of panel cards

S hich were enclosed and which described the covers as

having been carried on the Apollo 15 flight. Thi. printing

was done on Herrick's order at the Ad-Pro Graphics, tno.,
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Miami, Plorida, and Herrick paid $50.50, Herrick also

purchased the eight-cent stamps he placed on the envelopes.

Additionally, Herrick purchased two rubber stamps through

Ad-Pro Graphics, Inc. at a coat of $37.10, one worded

"Launch, July 26-1971" and the other, "Recovery, August 7-

1971." Using an ink pad, he used both rubber stamps on

the back side of the envelopes.

Herrick claims he delivered 144 of the covers he had

prepared to Worden at Cocoa Beach, Florida, about three

days prior to launch. However, Worden states the envelopes

were delivered to him by Herrick at least three weeks

before launch. According to Worden, the covers were ready

for safety packing in the spacecraft at least.two weeks

before launch. Worden had listed these for his APK and

this was approved.

After splashdown on August 7. 1971, the astronauts,

with assistance from OKINAWA crew members, placed two

eight-cent stamps on each of the covers which Were subbe-

.uently cancelled on August 7, 1971 by the post office on

board the recovery ship, the USS OKINAWA. These stamps

were purchased by Worden on the recovery ship. During
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- their return flight from Hawaii to Houston, the flight

crew autographed the face of the envelopes. According to

Worden, 16 of these covers were torn or damaged and were

destroyed.

Upon return to Houoton, Worden gave 28 of the covers

to friends, not including Herrick. He gave 28 covers to

;oHerrick and 12 additional covers to Herrick for Herrick's

son in New York. Worden stated he also provided Herrick

with 60 covers for safekeeping. Herrick personally

delivered these to Robert E. Siegel. According to Siegol,

Sa Well-known New York stamp dealer, Herrick delivered a

total of 70 covers, which Siegel believed were Herrick's

property. Herrick showed Siegel a handwritten note with

Worden's signature in which the fact that the covers were

taikon on the Apollo 15 flight was authenticated.

- . 0 Siegel sold five of the covers to customers for

various prices, the highest being $1500. Proceeds received

from the sale of those five covers totalled $4,900. He

§ 0 sold five additional covers to a Ridgefield, Connecticut,

Stamp dealer for a total of $3,000. This dealer, Sanabria,

Inc.,re-sold these five covers for $3,750* In sunnary,

' '. . . tKIRIPRomD'I TH), ! l N't. AI t IONAI AtR IV-. ... .
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siegel received a total 'of $7,900 for his sales of ten .

envelopes, Hle has sent Horrick $3,500 on account and'

intends to send Herrick an additional $2,425. Siegel

had an agreement with Horrick that signal's commission

for such sales was 25%.

Siegel said that in Novomber 1971 Herrick directed

that no more covers be sold until further notified. In

June 1972, Herrick told Siegel to send 60 covers directly

to Worden at the MAnned Spacecraft Center, which Siegel

did by registered mail. Siegel said that until ho was

directed by Herrick to send 60 covers to Worden, he, Siegel,

believed them to be owned by Herrick Siegel had no

arrangement to make any payments to Worden or anyone else

other than Herrick.

Wordon denies he had any agreement with Herrick by

which Worden or his fellow flight crew members were to

receive any money or any thing of value from possible sales

of the flight covers. Horrick also denied having made

such an agreement. Herrick said that he personally has

sold three of the 28 covers given to him for a total of

$1,250. He'also stated he has sent three or four to Nurope

whore he hopes they will be sold.

r I
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The 60 covers returned by Siegel to Worden are

;, currently impounded at the Manned Spacecraft Center.

3. The 88 Authoriz l Covern

Prior to launch of Apollo 15, Richard Oordon, former

astronaut in the Apollo program, requested the Apollo 15

. crew to carry 00 Apollo 12 envelopes on board. The crew

agreed to this request and the 00 cover were authorized

for flight by Mr. Slayton and were listed on Colonel Irwin's

Astronaut Preference Kit list. The e particular envelopes

were packed in the Command Module. Shortly after uplash-

down, the envelopes were returned to Mr. Gordon. Barbara

Gordon, wife of former Astronaut Gordon, is an avid stamp

collector. These covers were not cancelled at either KSC

or on the recovery ship.

4* pqujpttor paL Vanpeydonc - he r~ Falen Astronaut

The July 21, 1972, edition of Tho pEvoning Star and

the Washington Daily N!ew carried an article concerning a

S Belgian artist, Paul Van Hoeydonok, who "talked the

Apollo 15 astronauts into placing a tiny sculpture of his

on the moon" and that 950 replica are aiing offered for

i.  ' .**-*-
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sale at $750 apiece by a Now York art gallery.

Colonel David Scott was interviewed on July 21, 1972,

regarding the above article. He reported that quite some

time prior to the Apollo 15 launch, he and his other two

crewmen gave serious thought to some means of commemorating

deceased astronauts and cosmonauts. He discussed this

thought with Mr. Slayton and with other top NASA officials

and everyone felt that it would be a fine gesture, espe-

oially since three cosmonauts had been recently killed

during a Soviet space Iiesion. Colonel Scott was introduced

to Van Hoeydonckls artwork by a friend, Danny Lawler, who

furnished Colonel Scott a book on Van Hoeydonck's work.

Colonel Scott believed that he met Van Hoeydonck at the

Kennedy Space Center several months prior to launch and

it was about this time that Colonel Scott agreed to carry

a small, lightweight, astronaut figurine on the flight,

Scott explained that he told Van Hoeydonck, not once but

several-times, that there must be no commercialization of

this symbolic gesture and that Van Hoeydonck had agreed to

it, Scott said, "I thought we were doing something nice

for NASA.* Colonel Scott denies any financial agreement
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with Van Hoeydonok or with Danny Lawler concerning this

matter. He has no knowledge of any financial deal between

Lawelr and Van Hoeydonck.

Colonel Scott made available a copy of a handwritten

letter that he sent to Van Hoeydonok on May 9, 1972. A

portion of this letter roads as follows*

"Relative to our conversation at the Cape, I would

like to ask a favor of you. I don't put much value

in rumors but if you could clarify one for me I

could stop it when I hear it again. I have heard

that Waddell Gallery intends to produce a number

of replica of our Fallen Astronaut and sell them.

It is difficult to believe they would do that and

I doubt that they would do it without permission

of the artist and, of courne, some verification

that'the item on the moon is done in fact by a

particular artist.

Xn a lengthy response dated May 15, 1972, Van Hoeydonck

indicated that he felt there were no restrictions on his

right.to reproduce and sell replicas of his work. Scott

*~ ~ ,VX.
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positively states Van Hoeydonck has "no right" to reproduce

the statue based on the Apollo 15 flight crew*' agreement

that the placing of the original statue on the moon was

to be a solemn rite without publicity and without revealing

the identity of the sculptor. Additional inquiry is

continuing in this area.

The information and facts in this report were developed

by the NASA Inspection Division between June 29, 1972 when

the formal inquiry was initiated by Dr. Low and the present

time.

However, sufficient facts were developed during the

early phases of the inquiry to indicate that the Apollo 15

astronauts had exercised poor judgment and that immediate

disciplinary action was warranted even though'the facts had

not been fully developed and verified. After consultation

with the Secretary of the Air Force, NASA on July 10, 1972,

decided that astronauts Scott, Worden, and Irwin would be

officially reprimanded and that thoir actions would be given
I *

due consideration in their selection for future assignments.

Since then David Scott has been reassigned to a staff

job in the Apollo Spacecraft Program Office at Houston as

Technical Assistant to the Manager, Apollo Spacecraft Program.
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Reassignment i imminent for astronaut Worden, and astronaut

Irwin had previously announced his resignation from NASA

and the Air Force.

New rules for APKa had boon issued after Apollo I5,

but before Apollo 16. These rules reemphaaized those items

that may not be carried in the APK and in part states

"Apollo crew members are permitted to curry certain

items of a personal nature on each manned space-

craft flight. Those items must be carried in the

approved Astronaut Preference Kit (APK). All

other personal items are prohibited. The articles

carried in the AP$ are for the astronauts' per-

sonal use, or for use by them as personal gifts.

They are not to be used for, or given for any

commercial or fund-raising purposes. Prohibited

items within the APK are those that might create

subsequent problems with respect to flight

safety, commercialism, personal aggrandizement

or gain, derogatory character, and good taste."

NASA in presently determining what additional action to take

for all future manned flights.lI
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The Committee has been informed that this matter is

presently under review by the Department of Justice to

determine whether.any etatutes have been violated The

information contained in this letter will be transmitted

in our report to the Department of Justice. The Department

has therefore requested that this report be restricted to

the members and staff of your Committee, and not be made

public until they have had the opportunity to complete

their review.

Sincerely,
Original sig ed by
James. C. Fletcher
Administrator
James C. Fletcher
Administrator

bco
AXC/Beran
AX/Clements
AX/Hoban .

.AD/GMLow ds
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINOYON, D.C. 20544

AUG -1 lulz

Honorable Clinton P. Anderson
Chairman
Committee on Aeronautical and
Space Sciences

United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

.Jim Gehrig asked on your behalf for a report in connection
with the article ih yesterday's New York Times regarding
ooi$s carried by the crew of Apollo 14. This report is
enOlosed at Tab A.

JiOm also asked about instances other than those discussed
in our July 27, 1972, letter to you in which items carried.
on Apollo flights were unauthorized or used for commercial
Or fud-raising purposes.'

Baed upon a review of our records, the following are
instances of such occurrences

(1) On January 17, 1972, we responded to your inquiry
concerning a flag allegedly carried to the moon,
which flag was offered for sale by the Muscular
Dystrophy Associations of America, Xn . A copy
of the materials sent to you at that time is
enclosed (Tab B).

r;

NASA was informed that a medallion carried by
Neil Armstrong on Apollo 11 was later used
to raise money for the California Bi-Centerinial
Foundation. The staff of the Committee called
our attention to a letter from Mr. Harlan 8.
Vinnedge to you dated September 16, 1970,
concerning this matter, and in response we
reported that Neil did not intend for the

Ilion to be used in this anmer.
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("" (3) According to a report in the June 14, 1970,
** edition of the Washington Post, an American

flag reported to have been carried to the
moon by the crew of Apollo 12 was auctioned.
in Las Vegas for $25,000. The auction, held
in June 1970, was for the benefit of the
American Cancer Society. A copy of the
article is enclosed (Tab C). NASA did not
conduct an investigation regarding this
matter.

(4) While there were reports that the two golf
balls carried to the moon in Astronaut Shepard's
Preference Kit were approved, our detailed

* check reveals that Mr. Slayton approved only one
golf ball, so to this extent the other was
unauthorized.

" (5) On September 9, 1971, a member of Senator
Cannon's staff told Mr. Bertram Mulcahy of the

,, NASA Office of Legislative Affairs about a
) report in the Reno Evening Gazette that an

Apollo 14 patch and an American flag reported
to have been carried to the moon on Apollo 14
were displayed in a club owned by a

' Mr. William Harrah of Reno. NASA did not
conduct an investigation concerning this
report.

(6) Astronaut Scott has indicated that he carried
a Bulova chronograph and a Bulova timer on
the Apollo 15 flight, and these were not
approved as items to be carried on the flight.

;'We are continuing to review our files and if we find any
Additional instances of unauthorized items carried on Apollo
j flights, or of space artifacts being used for commercial
purposes, we will inform you. Also, we are preparing a
response to your letter of July 27 which requests additional
information on the Apollo 15 stamp covers.

SSincerely,'
A

ames C. Fletcher
Administrator

Enclosures
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i: ' The following information concerns the report in the
,^ July 31, 1972, New York Times about coins carried by

the crew on Apollo ..4

There was a personal arrangement between'the crew of
Apollo 14 and the Franklin Mint whereby 200 Franklin
Mint coins were carried on the flight with the under-
standing that each crew member would keep 50, 45
would be returned to the Mint and that five be
retained by an intermediary, a Mr. Danny Lawler, who
presented himself as a representative of the Franklin
Mint. Basic to this agreement was an understanding
that the coins returned to the Mint not be used for
ooercial purposes.

'" Astronaut Shepard, in a letter of July 29, 1971, to
V, " Mr. Joseph M. Segel, President of The Franklin Mint,

Franklin Center, Pennsylvania, expressed his personal
displeasure with the actions of Mr. Segeol' company
and its representatives in connection with the Apollo 14

... •"edals.

The letter stated:

My understanding, before the fight, from
Mr. Grant Jacks and Mr. Danny LAwler was

That the 50 medals carried for your ooany
would not be used to promote coin sale
directly or indirectly. I was further
in fored specifically that they would be
melted, reconstituted and distributed as a
bonus to existing coin collector club
members at the tine of the flight.

You may be aware that I told Mr. Lawler
after the flight I did not agree with your
suggested use for them as a portion of a
10 year commemorative issue.

' E PR I*TAl I WINAI ' AH IMI.S
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I am informed by one of the top executives
of a large national department store chain
that these coins (reconstituted) were being *I
peddled in New York as having 'landed on
the moon.' These coins did not land on the
moon.

I have recently been made aware of an adver-
tisement which promises these reconstituted
coins as a bonus to promote coin club member-
ships with your company.

As a result of these three breaches of the
pre-flight understanding the Apollo 15 coins
were removed from the spacecraft prior to
launch. I have directed that no more coins
from your company be flown on flights where
NASA astronauts are involved.

Subsequently, on September 15, 1971, Mr. Segel issued a,
statement, a copy of which is attached.

We are advised that the 25 coins, which according to
Mr. Segel's statement were retained by the "independent
representative" (referring to Mr. Lawler), have now been
sent to the Franklin Mint, at Admiral Shepard's request.

We are advised a commemorative coin from The Franklin
Mint was carried in the command module by the crew
of Apollo 13. This was the mission that was aborted. As
in the case of Apollo 14, the arrangements were between
the crew and the company. The coin was returned
to The Franklin Mint; but, in that instance, we know of
no violation of any understanding between the astronauts
and the manufacturers of the coin.

KP0" -A 11 A IN AR Ie
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SSeptember 15, 197)

)TA'gMBNT

Joseph M. Segal, President of The Franklin Hint, stated today that lthercjy

was positively no breach of any agreement by the private mint in regard to

its production and distribution of Apollo 14 commemorative medals. "However,"

he asserted, "there certainly was a whale of a misunderstanding."

We agreed to produce a special medal for the Apollo 14 flight," Segol

explained, "on the basis that the mintage of that particular design would he

limited to one proof for each of our "Special Commemorative Issues" subscribers,

O plus 200 specimens to be carried on the flight to the moon. We have strictly

abided by this agreement. There have been absolutely no other mintages of this

deesgn by The Franklin Hint or any of its affiliates.

"e were told that 25 of the 200 pieces that went to the moon would be

returned to us after the flight, in consideration of our having produced th'

rest of the medals at no charge. We naturally assumed that we could do

whatever we wanted to do with these 25 pieces, just as the recipents of the

Other 175 pieces were free to determine their disposition. After considering

a number of uses for our 25 pieces, w finally decided to include 24 of r.lhe

in a special melt of silver to produce a novel mini-coin for Members of the

Franklin Hint Collectors Society. We then notified Franklin Hint collectnrn

that this unusual iaii-coin would be distributed ai a gii L to all m ars of

the Collectors Soiety, on the occasion of the Society's first anniversary,

so that those who were not already members would have an opportunity to join.

A I..' i A I Wi NA IOINA A! AR 1 I - ' Vl
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"The representatives hi wan~h~hatagmnt ith the a0oot

advised us that the 200 medals cattrid'in'thi flight wer& to be landed an the,

moon, and when he returned 24 of the25tsedals'to usafter the flight, hn

assured us that they'.Ji~ landed On'the mdon'.-And this- was the basis of the

Information we con4eyesd to- lranklinr int collectors.

"it vie' C complete-surprise'ito' us when Admiral Shbpard later stated

that the medal@ had stayed 'inthe cwmand todul6"l&ndorbited the mo4%K but

did not 44tually "andthere. Upn leatning tli~e. 'we-'imediately issued ta

cortt6 notice' in out moutl~y public~tions, The Franklin int lanac,,t which

10 to* cuvrrent meoere bf the ?rknklin'HMine! Coilectors Society, We hn\'e olso

sWuC out a special letter with Ofts correction to all new mibersof -thet Aoeietya

"It is' nov apparettthat'thie'stronauts felt that the agreed-upon"

ita~ccd the'efttioui fthe Apol 114 medal should 'also have applied'

to wenying made grom the silver recovered by us. V~okii~i at it- from their'

point-of'WewjO:tW~i wvi a perfetly reasohaole aorsumpio'i. HIowever i -I i'n. ms

point Of fi" V ieu'e.ott.nudir thii assumption th sAtime the 'htl #Y-

'wsout Oprty'kad thore e'ire nospecif ic 'retrictioti' concerning StV 46;*

We veeft. £e'oU Ucawi~~e.3th pobitions-ae ert'Th'iI

ws that nefther'party fu ly. understood -thiW~ is aott: Webh he otheV paty

t","'att&hOtiI. to ' find out' why this misunderstanding 6ceurred i and It-

appears that there'verie'two uwjor causee' first, th e Arlangeomtsvl th' th* .

astronaucA ver mad'6 thr6ligh an: Itndstpendent. repreetit~tIv6I and second', thW'

agreemnt was largelym'orhal and did not cover'all poiaeos. This is not nor



J

.1*S* I,

Usual practice, Our negotiations are normally handled by a vice president

'of theto~pany, and we are usually very careful to make sure that everything

ti spelled out in writing to avoid misunderstandings. In this case, vw

failed to make sure that our normal procedures were followed, and that was

obviously a mistake.

"It should. be emphasized that the special mini-coino were notold to

Y1 yone. They were presented on a completely complimentary basis to member

,of the Collectors Society. The report that we had offered or sold the Mint-

. cona to a "large national department store chain" is, as far as we are

eap"e d, totally false. Not only is that statement false, but we have not
' -I' .

sold u of our other space commemorative medals through ay, department

stoe chain or other type of retailer at any tise.

"Opt of the eurprises that cae Out of the airing of this understanding
I.

we that the atronauts believed they had turnedd 50 specimens to us.' in fatt,

we only recaved 24 back. The location of the 25th specimen ti in question,

but we have learned that the other 25 specimens were retained,by the

idepaende t representative through whom we made our arrangement. We have

asked bim to return these specimens, and If. 'are successful in obtaining

them, w shall see to it that they go nowhere except to accredited museums

... " would welcome an TC inquiry into this situation, because therctra

at least three witnesses to the fact that we were told that the Apollo 14

medals had landed on the 'moon, and the record will show that as soon an .

Admiral Shepard informed us that they had orbited, rather than landed on

the moon we very promptly issued a correction.

A N , ,

I
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"There is, of course, ample precedent for the astronauts carrying

personal souvenirs on their historic flights. Some of these have even

been seen on television. There are also many cases of companies proudly

publicizing the fact that their products have been carried on moon flightH.

And there is even precedent for medals being made from metal that had been

carried in space. It was reported in the April 1971 issue of the TAMS

Journal that the Boeing Company had arranged for a substantial quantity

of edals to be sade from special melts than contained metal returned

ftm both Apollo 8 and Apollo 11 flights.

"In this particular situation, it is obvious that the combination of

S luounderstandings and misinformation certainly caused a lot of confusion

and unfair publicity* It is most regrettable, because I know that we

acted in good faith, and there is no question but that the astronauts

did also."i
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JAN 17 1912

Honorable Clinton ' VP. . dermon
hairxnvan Cpaitteo gr Aeronautio4l

space sciences
United tat senate
Washington, Do G. 231

&Ad

Dear .kChairmans

This respods to your inquiry concirnin Mr. tiarland lie
Vinnedges letter to you dated Decmsiber 13, 1971#
regarding an advertised Sale of an Aerican * flag taken
to the moon on the Apollo 14 flight# The advertisoment,
which appeared in the HawOLor k w mepla V.10ce4d by'
the bMacular Dyatroplhy Associations oi Merica, Xw.
(atoM), which offered the flog to the highest biddr tUh
a bid closing date of Deoembor 31. M 197. flog
was donated by television host Mike Douglas when he .

appeared on the orYxry tws Tltthon for HM.D

VABA ha iompetf4 an investigation of this tter An
e0nalosed is a summary of the findings for your UIaOxwtim.
Also enclosed is a draft of a letter you may o ideg dr
0 reopSIee to Mrs VInnedge.

fte investigation revealed that neither th fla8V no* a&
Apllo 14 ission patch wlUoh is framed wit* the 9la0
Wcld hay gone to the surface of the mo", al alleged i
a ertlfioaite of authenticationt" signed by aHr. Arfolvi U g
Bishops J trThis OcrtifiOate is not a NMA omeat*
and Mt.. Dshop has never been a DMA Seml"oye

As we discussed wth rank i io.vs, we do not, iA the
eaegtlet t o t let. ViAMege Adres the. qeeum

I 0

~. ~ ~ i.i.v-. .
9
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whetherr thoflag in question might

enclosed sumoary, lags carried in
S Module were given to Mr. Bishop$ h

no way of autheAticating whether t
questiaofAs one o- those.'

it 

4

** % 3 I ,

,, , i . .

be one which was carried
. As pointed out in the
the Apollo 14 Comamnd '

iowver, i"NASA would have
he partialUar flag in *

3.

* Also, we do not address the tax questions raisd by
' r . Vinnedbge.

afterr the investigation was complotod NASA advised the
M AA that the American flag and Apollo 14.,patch wore not
taken to the moonla surface as alleged in the certificationn
of authentication."

Prior to the flight of Apollo 16, we are instructing all of
the astronauts that allowable personal item. taken by them
on space flights are not to be used for or given for any
aomsrcial or fund-raising purposes, including charities.

Astronaut will be permitted to carry personal tems in
an Astronaut Preferonce Kit (APIX but such. articles wit
be listed and submitted to a senior official at-the'

- Maned peeoo*raft Center for approval or disapproval.

't i can provide any additional information, pleasU let.
a*knsw. .. .I

S uaaorell yours,

s i t

George K. ;

eputy Administrator

Malustes

|" 'i
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Mrs H /IS , 4 .444

This resonds to our lottr dated ocamber 3# 1971

- i of 4,4'a Inc*,

&IS* il nv lv -aApl 1

state An he cetifiate o autentiction 10,8 do"

U~. ~ b44 ~x~ii~tn ' 4403;:

not cousin, dollar values to space flight orti 13a tse The

volue as stated in tho Now'016rk Tim" advevtiswjnmtv was

included in11 te certification and was based soga~ly on,

the opinionh og the individ ua 'wh *Lgulod~th*'t* U %y

tI rlon Viginioal~torat 3220 4o 4 PM~cu~t ' , :

A ftN II d lr onAI ARCH I kT:; a g; '

4 8

1 . rleo invo nd e to ypouxc Leto datodt Dooomb 13,# 1971,A

anurtetto 'C 4'e aro~*ii 'Itr~i~ teC

bidx wi aletethi~ paoceed goin toe te Xucuae .Xr' eyfatrh ,'rf

Assction of'tl aeiaast Xno 4uhnictaa AB o.'(1;(

NASAO advises ~d that bthejii~ oo~iicat of utnictionpli

* noflud t in~ the 8~tdextien La nr or a ~iJA ocm~n 1  4

athe sgiiner o that oeivdurJica i otI ndount has : neverf ~j
4 *4 Ir

b n: KJA.poo.Znadto ote mxcnfa.
4. j

also ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~,; inole wa an Aplo14fihtpth.Io MB
; Vinvestigation it was asotii htnihttefa

4*4'

aoeh f ih patch; ~ weetknt h mo' iraea

* tte nth etiiae fathniato.NAAdes'4

no sig ola aue oapc lih rtfc..'h
'.4i21
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The Huabuol Dytrophy'Aseociations Of A"Jejicae Za x :.I.

has bon, infor~od by WNAA of "6ials that tho iteitia ref erred 8

to in the advortisemnt aPd the certificationwee not ,

taken to end returned from the surface of tho moon.

x ai in'accord with the views as expressed in your

letter. MA ha0 informed oo that its astronauts are being ,

i inatructed that personal articles carried by them on space

flights are restricted for their personal use and are not

to be used for, or given for any coeimacial, or fund raising *.., .. '

purpose including charities.o

Whank you for bringing this matter to my attention. i

s incerely, yours, ,

,Clinton P. Anderson, Chbiran

I:. . . , * *. Cotmditteoo on Aronautical and

I N III %AI AROM'f" , .

I * ; , I a

I. 9 .
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XNVSTXGATIVE SUMMARY

~/ Concerning Sale of Apollo 14 Flight Artifacts

by the Muscular Dystrophy Associations of America, Inc.

Through an adv tisement in the December 15, 1971, and other
editions of the New York Times, the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tions of America, Inc. (MMA)offered for sale to the highest
bidder an American flag "that's been to the moon and back with
our Astronauts." In the advertisement it was stated there was
a "certificate of authentication which estimates its minimum
value at $20,000" the flag was "to be sold to highest bidder -
as announced on the Jerry Lewis Telethon by its present owner,
TV host Mike Douglas." "All proceeds go to Muscular Dystrophy
Associations of America. Bidding closes midnight December 31,
1971." The advertisement informed that "sealed bids to Moon
Flag" be mailed to a named New York City P. 0. Box address.

Although preliminary inquiry had previously been initiated, on
December 21, 1971, at the direction of Dr. George M. Low, Deputy
Administrator for NASA, the Inspections Division formally0 instituted an investigation to ascertain details relating to the
American flag as described in the New York Times advertisement.
Findings resulting from the investigation are hereafter
summarized.

Five American flags, not Government property, which were carried
on the command module of the Apollo 14 flight, were given by one
of the crew members to Alvin H. Bishop, Jr. of Las Vegas, Nevada,
who is engaged in commercial public relations activities. There
was no certification relating to the flags provided Bishop and
the flags he received were not taken to the moon's surface and
no Apollo 14 patches were taken to the surface of the moon.

In August 1971, while in Las Vegas, Nevada, Mr. Mike Douglas,
the TV entertainer, requested Bishop give him a space artifact
which Douglas planned to present to the MDAA when Douglas would
appear on the Jerry Lewis Telethon show for muscular dystrophy
as scheduled for Labor Day. After Douglas returned to hie hme
near Philadelphia, he received by mail from Bisho an American
flag and an Apollo 14 patch with a letter certify ng those items

- had "landed at Fra Mauro, Moon, on February 5, 1971, and were
S returned to the planet Earth on February 9, 1971,..." In his

letter to Douglas, dated August 26, 1971, Bishop also certified
"...I have placed a minimum value of $20,500 on these rare
collector's items." Bishop had his letter notarized by a Nevada
Notary Public at the bottom of the page. n the upper left

'4

A #_



2SQ corner of the letter was a facsimile of the Apollo 14 flight patch
which Bishop stated he affixed to the stationary.

Mr. Douglas had the flag, patch, and Bishop's letter framed.
S While appearing on the Jerry Lewis Telethon, Douglas displayed

the framed items and read aloud Bishop's certifying letter in its
entirety. He suggested the artifacts be sold to the highest
bidder as of December 31, 1971, with the proceeds going to the
MDAA. Mr. Douglas presented it to Jerry Lewis for the MDAA.

The Executive Director, MDAA, sent Bishop, by registered mail,
S a letter dated December 15, 1971, requesting additional authentica-

tion of the flag and patch being offered for sale. As of
December 28, 1971, no response had been received. Also, as of
this latter date the highest bid received by MDAA was $1900.00.
MDAA officials are concerned about the authenticity of the
articles and the General Counsel for the Association stated he
wanted to avoid having MDAA being privy to a hoax on the public.
Officials of MDAA were informed that Bishop has not been an
official representative of NASA and that NASA has not placed a
monetary value on artifacts such as are involved in this matter.

SAlso, it was further explained that NASA in no way could
authenticate the flag and patch sent to Mr. Douglas as having
been on the flight of Apollo 14.

On January 11, 1971, the General Counsel for MDAA was advised
that the flag and patch being offered for sale had not been
taken to the surface of the moon as stated in the certification
written by Bishop.
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ARTICLE FROM THE WASHINGTON POST

" THU U.S. FLAG FROM THE MOON WOYAGE FURLED AT $25,000"

Sby Dorothy McCandle

Movie stars Cary Grant and John Wayne recently lost out
on their bid for an American flag which went to the Moon
and back with the Apollo 12 astronauts.

They were outbid by the wife of Las Vegas publisher
Herman M. (Hank) Greenspan. Barbara Greenspan paid $25,000
for the small flag. She had been saving the money to buy' herself another emerald.

Since then she has been offered $40,000 for the flag. But
Sit's not for sale.

; Barbara Greenspan got a couple of extra dividends with the
flag. Both Cary Grant and John Wayne kissed her after sheoutbid them.

Greenspan talked about his wife's coup when he was in
Washington a few days ago to announce the appointment ofBill and Eay Worstendick as new editors of his otherpapEr the Colorado Springs Sun. The auction had been
hld at las Vegas for the benefit of the American CancerSociety.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINOTON., .C. 20546

AUG --192 i
' Orecitc Of THE ADMINISTRATOR

, Chairman
i '' Committee on Aeronautical and

Space Sciences
" United States Senate
S Washington, b. C. 20510

U Dear Mr. Chairman:

his responds to your letter of July 27 concerning a
i letter dated July 14 which you received from Mr. Lester E.

% Winiciok. Enclosed with Mr. Winick's letter were copies of
, j oU stamp covers and a note bearing Mr. Al Worden's

ep|t,,e. ". .

h~lcopy of the cover bearing the notation "Landed
iley Moon July 30, 1971" in the upper left hand

rc APP r to be a copy of one of the "400 unauthorized
rorored to in detail in my letter to you'of July 27.

,,^ptqopy of the cover bearing the notation "American
ti' :' vo i .to '-::Bi-Centennial 1776-1976" on the right side.is

Sf~E to read, but it does not appear to be one of
i':' >:. CQyes carried,9n the Apollo 15 mission. If we were

1 .kI!' . o read the printing on this cover (which fIunderstand
':' is illeible in the copy you received) we would attempt to

identity it.

' / * 1.'ii ' cover which bears the Shamrock in the upper. left hind
I'o .,. oner and the notation "This envelope flew to the moon . .,

; o . t OApollo 15 - Jim Irwin" is, according to a statement of
S; i rwin on July 31, 1972, one of eight such envelopes

S. QibA he carried in his Astronaut Preference Kit. A review
f ': £ r. Irwin's Astronaut Preference Kit list shows a
1i' lting of eight envelopes which were not further identified.

S As we understand it, the envelopes had been ordered by the , .
n: Kennedy. Space Center (KSC) Philatelic Society. Mr. Irwln

S gave one of these to Mr. Forrest J. Rhodes, a KSC employee
I..-. who ' s responsible for the contract operation of the KSC

. . * ! post office. r. Rhodes has his cover in a 'frame in his
home and says he has not reproduced or permitted anyone, to a

i:. , .
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Sa picture of it. The cover did not have a stamp on it when
he received it, in late September 1971. Mr. Rhodes placed
!the stamp on the cover and had it cancelled at that time.

Mr. Irwin also gave one of the envelopes to Mr. Raymond
Burton, a KSC employee who was the President of the KSC
Philatelic Society at the time of the Apo.lo 15 flight.
Mr. Burton said the envelope he received had no stamp.
On the date he received it he placed a stamp on the cover
and had it cancelled. This was in late September 1971.
Mr. Burton has retained possession of the envelope.

Mr. Winick reported in a telephone conversation with a
NASA Inspector in October, 1971, that Mr. Byrton had sent

%a photocopy of his envelope to Mrs. Carole McCoy, Editor
of the "Astrophile," a publication of the American
Topical Association of Springfield, Ohio. We are advised
that this latter organization is closely affiliated with
Mr. Winick's Space Topics Study Group.

Mr. Irwin reports that he has retained the remaining six
"Shamrock" covers and that they are probably at his new
home in Colorado Springs, Colorado.

I was unaware of the "Shamrock" covers when I sent you my
July 27 report. It does appear that the eight covers were
listed on Mr. Irwin's Astronaut Preference Kit list as
"(8) envelopes" and our inquiry into this matter reveals
that all eight of the covers are properly accounted for, as
noted above.

The photocopy of the cover depicting the 15 phases of the
moon appears to be one of the "144 Authorized Covers"
described in my July 27 letter to you. And the note
bearing Mr. Al Worden's signature refers to the 100 of the
144 which were sent to Mr. F. Herrick Herrick. After
receiving these covers, Mr. Herrick requested Mr. Worden
to send him a handwritten note that would lend authentica-
tion to the covers as being taken on the Apollo 15 flight.
Mr. Worden wrote the note, addrbasihg it, we are informed,
to "Dear Herrick." Mr. Herrick covered his name and made
a number of photocopies of the note as an authentication
to promote the sale of the covers. Mr. Herrick gave a
photocopy to several stamp dealers, including Mr. Robert E.
Siegel, who is mentioned in my previous letter.

'N
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I should also mention that in addition to three sets of
covers referred to in our previous report and the eight
"Shamrock" covers, there was the authorized cover

, , furnished by the U.S. Postal Service which was publicly
' coancelled on the moon by Col. Scott with a stamp and pad

.' ' furnished by the Postal Service for that purpose. This
i^i envelope was returned to the Postal Service and has been
,: ' on public exhibition at various locations.

Sincerely,

ames C. Fletcher
Administrator

1
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Senator Curtis. fr. Chairman X hvotr opening statement.

I conur with what was aid and evo ry?:hJlti io all riglit.

The Cha ri"z. Any other member desire to make a statement

now?

(No response.)

The Chairman. Then wo will prooeed with Dr. Pletcher.
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8TATrEMEN4T OP DR. JAME C, FLtP(.fl1JR, 2xADMINISTRA'OR

COMMITT9E ON AEBRONAU'XCAL AND !'tVAC13- SCIENCES, ACCOMPANIED

bY: D9. GORGE M. WOW DEPUTY )UMINUSTRAT0Rp MR* WILLIS
4 H, SHAPLY, ASSOCiATE DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR; MR. DALE D.

MYERS, ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATION POR OFFICE OF MANNED

SPACE FLIG1fTj DR. CHRISTOPHER C. KRAFT#, DIRECTOR

MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER, HOUSTON, TEXASI MR. DONALD 1X.

SLYTON, DIRECTORt FLIGHT CREW OPERATIONS 1 MR. H. DALE

GRUflE, ASSISTANT ADMINUTRATOR FOR LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRtS
0 IR, NEIL HOSEMNA3LL, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEr MR. NIL

SHOSENYIALL, DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL; MR. aARILEY A. FUGLER,

2 DIRECTOR, INSPECTIONS DIVISION; COLONEL DAVID I. SCOTTI

13 COLONEL JAMES . IRWINI LT. COLON'BL ALFA~D M. WORDEN)~

14 MR TROBE'l~ rkMR. ROB3EthT H. HOOD* AND MR, FRANCIS T. HORAN'

Dr. Pletcher. 14r. Chairman members of the catteeCrtr

as requested in your letter of July 26, 1972, Dr, Low and I

17 ie hero today to review the cBumtances surxouiding the
18 s61ing of stamp covers carried to the moon, as theoChairman,

19 ildioated, and the selling of replica~a of thA small statue
20 named fallen Astronatt left on the surface of the moon by

21 members of the APOLLO 15 crew.

22 Let me say at the outset, Mr, Chairman, thatIX regret very

23 much that "h situation occurred which has mada this hearing

24 necessary. It has nevertheless occurred, and MASAmanagement

25 i doing its beat to deal properly with it and at the same time
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I keep tho committee iinornod of. any new dovelopmenta. P
* lWe have furnished summary and detailed information to the

3 committee, and are here today to answer your questions candidly

4 and as completely as we can.

5 Appearing with us are Mr. Willis H. Shapley, Associate

( Deputy Administrator -- most of these people you know so I will

7 not ask them to acknowledge themselves; Mr. Dale Myers, Associ-

8 ate Administrator for Office of Manned Space Flight; Dr.

9 Christopher C. Kraft Diractor, Manned Spacecraft Canter,

10 Houston, Teyse; Mr. Donald X. Slayton, Director, Flight Crew

t1 Operations; Mr. H. Dale Grubb, Assistant Administrator for

12. Legislative Affairs; Mr. Neil HosenballDepuy General Counsel

13 Mr. Bartley A. Fugler, Director Inspections &iAke"' whosee

14 office has been primarily responsible for developing the facts

i5 as we know.them to date,

16 (They are'here to assist Da. Low and me in responding to

17 the cipmittee's questions as. well as to.answer any questions th

18 committee may <dim'<ot. tsi theo

19 (ith your permission, Mr. Chairman, Dr. Low and I will

20 call on them. to upplement our testimony when we feel that-

21 this will help assure full and complete answere.to,.hatever

2 questions the committee has.

23 . he members of the APOLLO 15 crew, Colonel David Scott,

24 Lt. Colonel Alfred Worden, and Colonel James IrwJrk are also

25 present as desired by the .committee.
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~' rASA has pr.viouuly advisod each of the crow bombers that

the matters to be addressed in the hdi ing are presently under

review in the Department of Justice, as the Chairman mentioned,

to determine whether any statute have been violated and that

th4y are entitled to be advised and represented by counsel of

their own choosing at thio hearing.

To avoid undue repetition, Mr. Chairman, I would like at

this point to incorporate by reference in my statement the

following correspondence in which the facts as known to NASA

management have previously been reported to the committees

1. Dr. Low's letter to the Chairman of July , 1972 (in

response to your letter of June 19, 1972), which summarized

the fate related to the sale of postal covers carried on

AP6LLO 15 as known to NASA management at that time, and reported

the disciplinary actions being taken by NASA with respect to

Astronauts Scott, Worden, and Irwin;

2. My letter to the Chairman of July 27, 1972, which set

forth in greater detail the facts related to the selling of

the postal covers, and also summarized what we know of the
S * //

selling of replicas of the statue named PFlleh Astronaut;

3. My letter to the Chairman of August 1, 1972, respond-

ing to questions asked by Mr. Gehrig for the Chairman relative

to articles carried on previous APOLLA flights iand

4. My letter to the Chairman of August 2, 1972 (respond-

ing to your letter of July 27, 1972) which gives further
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0

information ol hPOJ*LO 15 postal covers.

These documents, taken together, set forth in considerable

detail the facts related to the APOLLO 15 incidents with which'

NASA and the committee are concerned. We will attempt to

clarify or amplify these fnots in any way we can in response

to your questions today.

Before proceeding to your questions, I believe it may be

helpful, Mr. Chairman, if I summarize briefly how and when

NASA became aware of those incidents, what 'steps were taken

and by whom, and where matters now stand. This will be a

brief summary of the sequence.

As far as I have been able to determine, NASA's first

knowledge that APOLLO 15 postal covered were being commercially

exploited came early in November 1971, when MSC received an

inquiry concerning advertisements offering for sale APOLLO 15

postal covers said to have been taken to the moon. These

covers were apparently some of the 144 authorized to be carried

on APOLLO 15 by Astronaut Worden.

Astronaut Worden was directed at that time by Mr. Slayton,

Director of Flight Crew Operations, to ensure that postal cover

given by him to personal friends would not be further ommer-

oialized. This matter was handled as a management matter by

the Astronaut Office at MSC and did not come to the attentidn

of NASA tot management at MSC or Headquarters.

The first indication NASA authorities had of the carrying

REPRK ''tlTh A 1H NA1 iNAI AR(:HIVi',
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9

of unauthorized postal covers as distinguished from the 144

2 authorized on APOLLO 15 apparently came as a result of the re-

3 frral from NASA Headquarters to the Astronaut Office at MSC

4 ot an inquiry received in March 1972 regarding advertisements

6 in European newspapers offering for sale APOLLO 15 postal

6 covers said to have gone to the moon.

7 1I understand that Mr. Slayton ascertained from the APOLLO

8 15 crew in April, just before the APOLLO 16 flight, that unauth

S orized postal covers had been carried on APOLLO 15 and that

10 aome of these covers had been given to.a friend in Germany.

11 Mr. Slayton took what he decided were appropriate disciplinary

12 Lations on the only breach of astronaut rules he was then

aware of* the carrying of unauthorized articles. He took

14 these actions within his own office and authority, and did not

15 inform NASA management at MSC and Headquarters of either the,

breach of rules or the disciplinary actions.

17 Early in June 1972 NASA management at Headquarters became

18 concerned abott repeated indications of commeoialisation of

M AOLLO 15 postal covers. Dr. Low requested rr. Myers, Assooi-
S ate Administrator for Manned Space Flight, to have the matter20
Reviewed through line-management channels. Mr. Myers informed

T)e. Low of the results of his inquiries on June 16 and on June22 b

24.23

24 On the basis of these results and a discussion with nme Dr

5 Low .on June 29 requested the NASA Inspections Division to

""1-T A! - * ' NA' IW A! ' 'u III
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S investigate. It was in this investigation that the arrange-

2 ments made by the astronauts involving the aalb of the postal

3 covers first became known to any of us. Dr. tow kept me in-

4 formed of his actions during this period.

5 By the end of the first week of July, the NASA investi-

6 gation established that the APOLLO 15 crew had acted improperly

7 and that formal NASA disciplinary action was required./

8 After consulting with mwn two occasions (I was in Europe

9 at the time) and with Secrotary of the Air FPorce Dr Robert

10 Seamans, Dr. Low decided on July 9, with my approval, that the

1y astronauts should receive written reprimands and that their

12 conduct should be taken into account in relation to their future

13 assignments. He personally mot with two of the astronauts --

14 Scott and Worden -- and talked by telephone with trwin on the

15 afternoon of July 10. Dr. Low's letter of July 10, 1972, ad-

16 dressed to the Chairman, reported these conclusions and actions

17 tohe committee.

18 As the factis were being developed in the NASA investigation

19 the NASA Office of General Counsel began a review to determines

20 (a) whether there were any violations of NASA instructions

21 or regulations,

2i (b) the ownership of the impounded covers, and

23 (a) whether there was an applicable criminal statute that

24 may have been violated.

25 Before this review or the investigation could be completed

R, A; I NAI[IONA A .I
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1 NASA received the letter from the Department of Justice, dated

2 July 20,1972, which has boen furnished to the committee,

3 Although NASA'o investigation into some hapects of the

4 matter is still continuing, Mr. Chairman, I believe that the

5 foregoing paragraphs, together with the reports that have been

6 furnished the committee, fairly sunmmarie my present under-

7 standing of what has occurred to date.

0 As I mentioned at the outset, I regret very much that

0 this situation has occurred. We are of course giving very

10 serious consideration to the actions we must take to avoid

11 situations like this in the future. In this regard we are goiny

12 to establish new and much tighter procedures concerning arti-

13 holes that may be carried on manned space flights, and we are

14 determining the management tpsp that must be taken to assure

15 a better and quicker flow of information to top management in

16 matters of this kind.

17 Mr. Chairman, this concludes my prepared statement,

18 Mr. Gehrig. Dr. Fletcher, in the people that you listed

19 who are with you, there are some people in the room whom you'

20 did not list, I believe.

21 Dr. Fletoher. Yes. r

2 Mr. Gehrig. Would you please introduce thorn to the

23 comattee?,

24 Dr. Fletcher. I do not know one gentlemen.

25 Mr. Grubb. Robert Flanagan. He came with the crew.

;i"'~2-
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9

10

11
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IS13

14

15

16

17

18I'

20

A21

22

23

24 M

26 Cc

-?'-'lry r-i'

r. Gehrig. Colonel Worden?

colonel Worden. Yes, sir.
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Dr. Fletcher* He 14 from thl Offiico of Public Affairs,

Bob Hood, would you rai.se your hand?

Mr. G hrig. Would you please tell the committao what each

of hoese people do?

Dr. Fletcher. Public relations, and Bob Hfood is Office of

Legislative Affairs, and Frank Hoban, who is assaitant to Dr.

Low.

Mr. Gehrig. It is understood that member of the commit-

tee can address questions to any of the people accompanying

you.

Dr. Fletcher. That is true, including the ones we have

introduced.

Mr. Gehrig. It is also my understanding that the astro-

nauts have not brought counsel with them is that correct?

Dtr. Fliather. That is correct.

Mr. G~hrig. Did they elect to do this on their own initi-

ative? This is voluntary?

Dr. Pletcher. You will have to address that to the

astronaut;f. .

Mr. 'Ghrig Is that correct, Colonel Scott?

Colonel S8ott. Yes, sir.

Mr, Gehrig. XIrwin?

Colonel Xrwin. Yes, sir.

Si
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3onator CUrtis. Dr. Fletohe:, how many mail covers,

authorized and unauthorized, were carried aboard APOLLO 15?

Dr. Fletoher. I can give you an approximate count, but I

w1il turn to Mr. Fugler, who has made as precise a count as

possible of this.

Mr. Fugler. Yen, sir, there were 144 and eight - 156

authorized covers,and either 398 or 400 unauthorized covers.

There is still a question about two of the unauthorized.

Senator Curtis. What wore the dates of the APOLLO 15

flight?

Mr. Fugler. I am sorry?

Senator Curtis. What were the dates of t~e APOLLO 15

flight? 71

Mr. Fugler. I would like to explain here that eight of

these authorized covers were ot APOLLO 15 covers. They were

APOLLO 12 covers that were not carried in APOLLO 12 -- 88, 1

am sorry.

Dr. PletOher. Let me see if I can recapitulate.

There were 144 covers carried by Al Worden that were

auihorised. There were 400 which probably --

The Chairman. How did you get that number? Is there now

150 or -- 1447

Dr. Fletcher. 144 as near as we can determine was the nw

ber carried and authorized by Al Worden.

Mr. Gehrig. The Chairman's question in why was the

i i
---
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covers, ,

Dr. Low. One in Worden's kit. That is a cover oommemora in

14
J

number 144 -- why was it not 150 or 160 or 1337

Dr. Fletoher. I think that should be addressed to Al

Worden.

Colonel Worden. Yes, sir, I will answer that question.

There were 144 simply because that is the 'number of covers

I ended up with approximately a month before flight. "'heare

were some covets which were special covers; in other words,

they had a Special cachet on them. lTere were 100 of thoso

covers.

Then I had a handful of first day covers and that turned

out to be 44. That is the reason for the number.

Mr. Geh rig. So the 144 that you had included different

kinds of space covers?

Colonel Wbrden. That is correct.

Mr. Gehrig. Some were first day covers?

Colonel Worden. That is correct.

Dr. Pletcher. Continuing with the countin(, 144 authorized

400 unauthorized barred by David Scott in his space suit.

ThBn there were 88 APOLLO 12 covers carried by - let me see,

it was Jim Irwin. Then eight additional APOLLO 15 covers that

were carried by Jim Irwin. That includes all of the authorized

covers that we knew at the time we wrote the letter.

Since then, we have found two additional authorized

i~ ' " ' .~ 'n.. ' , : :;
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/ 1 15
the Wright brother light. Andon bin Irwin's kit, which is

identified as a flown-to-tho-mooh 'cover with the first man on

the moon stamp.
3

Dr. Fletcher. I think that completes the list.

Mr. Gehrig. There were two others?
5

Dr. Fletcher. I anm orry, there wan one additional. Of
6

course, the Poste Service asked us to cancel one of their
7

own envelopes on the moon and that was done publicly, as you

recall.
9

Mr. Gehrig. There was one othoe: :ostal Service over?
10

Dr. Fletcher.Yeo, two Postal Servace covers.
11

Senator Symington. May I suggest that. Dr. Fletcher give

us the list of how many were carried, by whom, and what type 1
13

and character they were, and submit it for the record? /
14

The Chairman. I thjnk I can supply it right here.
15

Senator Symington. It is getting pretty involved. They
16

find one, lose one, find three -- if we can have just a aum-
17 1 ary for the record.

18
Senator Weicker. Will you just yield on that question?

19
Senator Curtis. Go ahead.

20
Senator Weicker. The 88 APOLLO 12 and the eight APOLLO 15

21
covers -- were those authorized or unauthorized?

22
Mr. Fugler. They were authorized.

23 . .
,Senator Weoker. Everything was authorized with the ex-

24
ception of the 400 on Colonel Scott?

25
Mr. Fugler. That is ritht.

Ri P Kt I I * i' t 1 1 f. N 4 N 1 kt110~~v'
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I I
Dr. Fletcher. Correct.

The Chairman. By whom?

Dr. Fletcher. Authorized by D. K. Slayton, who is here.

4 Senator Curtis. For the record, so we will get a chron-

Sology here, what were the dates of the flight of APOLLO 157

6 Mr. Hosenball. July 26 to August 7-, sir, It is in the

report. That is 1971.

0 Senator Curtis. Now, when was the presence of the un-

; 9 authorized mail covers on APOLLO 15 discovered?

SDr. Fletcher. Discovered at different times by different

SIi people.

12 Senator eurtis. Well, first, what was the first knowledge

I 3 by NASA Headquarters, by your office?

14 Dr. Fletoher. I think it was early in Jdhe.

15 Dr. Low, Early June of this year.

16 Senator Curtis. 1972?

17 Dr. Low. Yes.

18 Senator Curtis. To your knowledge, when was it first dis-

19 oovered by any superior of the individuals involved in the

20 incident?

21 Colonel Worden. In late March or early April of 1972 by

22 Mrc. layton..

f 23 The Chairman. Do I understand that Senator Symington's

24 question in answered?

25 Senator Sywington. Yes, I just asked if we could have a

i
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I Bavaxy of it for the record#

a bro Pltcthero Thero in no problem~ with our delivering a

3 s%*Ozy for the record 0
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S Senator Curtis. Prhaps my next question can best be

2 answered by Mr. Hosenball.

S , n the taking of unauthorized mail covers to the moon and

4 bak, did the astronauts violate any aw

5 MMr. osenball. Well, e indicated by the Charman, the

6 matter has bees -- we.have a report going .to the Department of

7 Justice, We have made in our review prior to the Justice De-

8 parent letter an analysis of applicable statutes and case

9 law as well and reached the conclusion that the matter should

10 bi referred to Justice, that there was a question of a possible

I Violation of statute.

12 Prior to our referring it to Justice, the Department of

13 jStioe letter came in and, frankly, Z think a determination of

14 ra legal opinion as to whether there was or was' not a violation

15 ok a criminal statute really properly belongs in the Department

16 of JIustice at this stage. I would hate to gie. an opinion.

17 I, a not a criminal lawyer and they have the expertise on this,

18 whioh . would rather they decide.

18 SenatOr Curtis. * will break my question down a little

20 'bit more.

21 My question relates merely to the taking of the unauthorisd

22 dail coverage the moon and back.p

23 Mr. osenball. * X can answer that question, sir.

24 X think the taking of unauthorized mail cover by -- un-

25 authorized mail covers to the moon and back, by itself, with
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no further facts as to any proof of any financial gain or any-

thing like that would be strictly a violation of an instruction

and is probably subject to administrative action. But in the

absence of any -

Senator Curtis. To the best of your knowledge, that does

not violate ahy law enacted by Congress?

Mr. Hosenball. Zn my opinion, that fact alone does not.

Senator Curtis. Now, did the taking of the unauthorized

mail covers to the moon and back violate any regulations?

Here again, I am confining it to the taking them there

and bringing them back. Did they violate any regulations?

Mr. Hosonball. There was an instruction -- X believe

We have a copy of it -- X will try to get the date for it.

In August 18, 1965, this was still during the GEMINI

program, there was a procedure established at MSC and was

issued by a memorandum to the astronauts by Deke Slayton,

setting out the rules for the approval of personal items to be

taken on flights. This was, I think Deke can back me up on J

this -- this was during the GEMINI program and was carried

through the APOLLO program. That was the only instruction,

written instruction, that X believe the inspections Division

has been able to uncover that was in existence prior to the

APOLLO 15 flight.

Senator Curtis. Does that consist of just a paragraph?

Mr. Hosenball. No, sir, it is two pages.

p
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Dr. Low. I might read a sentence out of that instruction,

however, Senator Curtis, which says

"The attempt on the part of anyone within the flight crew

o~eratioi directorate to bootleg any item on board not ap-

proved by mea -- this is Slayton who signed this -- "will re-

sult in appropriate disciplinary action."

Mr. Hoethball. Sir, I can also add, Mr. Kraft says there

were other memoranda or instructions issued concerning weight,

storage I auuwae, that kind of ihatruction. But this is one

instruction that we found directing specifically to the author

nation for personal itemS.

S Senator Curtis. And the sentence Dr. LOW read was some-

thing dating back to 19657

Mr. Hosenball.' Yes

Senator Curtis. You can submit for the record? the in-

atructions, ao you call them, because they are too 1ongthy

there to read now.

X have before me here this book dated October 1967, Stand-

ards of Conduct for NASA Eaployees, page 1, paragraph 1. Ias

that a part of the 196S inotractions or is that something --

Mr. Hosonball. No, air, this is our Standards of Conduct

regulation, that ws issued on October 21, 1967. It wa in ef-

ect prior to the APOLLO 15 flight. This Standard of Conduct

regulalt o flowed from a Presidential Executive Order, Exeo*-

tive Order 1122 in May of 1965, deaahg with standards of

-, ,
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S conduct for all government employees.

In the implementation of that orderthere was a require-

3 meant for implementation by the Civil Service: Commission and

4 by the heads of departments. As a result of that implementa-

I tion, we issued what we call the Yellow Book, which is given

6 to each of our employees when they come on board, It covers

W atany areas.

S8 Senator Curtis. And this was directed at all employees

9 and was not intended to cover specifically or to exclude,

10 either, as far as that goes, what might be carried on a space

11 flight?

! 12 MHr. Hosenball.. Yes, sir, it is a genptal regulation.

Sa l  Senator Curtis. Just a general regulation that,,.a it

14 says here,"must refrain from thq use of such a position, any

15 use, which is motivated by or has the appearance of being moti-

16 rated by private gain for himself or other persons."

17 That, ad I understand the situation, was not intended as

18 an instruction on what could be carried+ a personal kitp is

19 that correct?

20 Mr. Hosenball. Yes, sir, it is; it is a general compila-

21' tion 6£ standards of conduct for any employees.

22 The Chairman. Are you sure about that?

23 Mr. Hosenball. W. Chairman, not specifically dirfttd

24 to carrying of unauthorized covers, It is directed at conduct

25 and I was answering Senator Curtis's questions with relation

*i .05
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to uo additional faoto o carrying authorized covers.

There is a problem, of course, if authorized covers were

carried for financial gain, that this could be a violation of

this regulation. And it was thi e regulation that caused our

office, when ..the facts revealed that there may or may not hav

oeen an agreement on a financial arrangements, that raised in

ray mind the possibility that there might be a violation of

statute as well as this regulation.

Dr. Low. I 'am not sure, Senator, whether one of Mr. Hosen-

ball's answers was applied directly to your question.

This regulation, the Yellow Book, applies to all NASA

employees, including the astronauts on a flight. It was not

bsocifically written for that purpose, for only that purpose,

but it applies to each and every one of us for whatever we do.

It applies peoifically, also, to astronauts and to space

flights.

Senator Weicker. Woll# if the senator will yield on hi s

qkationp there is no question in your mmnd, however, Mr. Hosen-

bill, after you ascertained or after the Inspectione Division

aboortained what had happened, that this had been violated, war

there?

Mr. Hosenball. Well, X think there is question of inter-

pketation whether it has or has not. X think that is something

that is going tobhave to be resolved by the Department of Jus-

tioe, since the statute that they would consider applying I
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involves almost t the sane kind of thing, a financial gain ques-

tion.

Senator Weioker. You mean as counsel for NASA,there was

question in your mind, having known the faotd that were un

earthed by the Zndpections Division, that thi' Seotion 100 had

been violated?

Mr. Hosetball. There was no question in my mind that

Section 100 and other provisions of the regulation -- and they

are very broad they talk in terms of appearance, not only in

terms of actuality,and there is no question in my mind that the

regulation was violated by the astronauts. -mit is a very

broad regulation.

Senator Weicker. X understand that, but I just wanted to

get this point clear, in other words, that you felt -- I am no4

saying any criminal statute or anything else but this regula-

Mr. Hosenball. Yes, sir.

Dr. Pletoher. May I interject?

He was careful to say the faots as he knows them, because

6a1 we have at the present time, all Mr. Hosenball has, is the

faots as developed by Mr. Fugler.

Senator Weicker. Right.

Dr. Pletcher. We have to also make that provisothat

the facts' as we know them would indicate the attorney's stat-

teit4. We have had a complete investigation --

Ii
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Senator Weicker. That is why I aski

bhe 9fats developed by Mr. Fugler, there
3

Sour mind that this regulation had been
S' 4

4I Mr. Kooenball. No, sir.

Senator Curtis. Dr* Pletoher, acco

uent, page 4, Mr. Slayton, Director of F:
7

S Ioame aware of commeroialization of APO

8 november of last year. In April 4 this" 9
I said he discovered the presence of unaut

to10.I bn APOLLO 15.

F 12

13 "He took these actions within his o

14 and did not inform NASA management at MS4

i IS either of the broach of rules or the disc

16 My question is, did Mr.Slayton have

17 ity to the extent indicated by the sentei

SDr.;. Fletcher.. In my best judgmwint,

19 /tionary authority.

20 Senator Curtis. Mr. 8ahyton, there

21 several months between your discovery of

S22 over on APOLLO 15 and the time when NA.

SS  ade aware of it. The question is this,

24 tionary authority to handle a matter of 1

28  informing your superiors in headquarters?

' A*'-*
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ed the question as to

was no question in

violated?

wording to your state.-

light Crew Operations,

LLO 15 mail covers in

year, Mr. 8layton

horised postal covers

ng of the matter, you

wn office and authority

C and Headquarters of

oiplinary actions."

disdretionary author-

nce i quote?

he had that tisore-

was'an interval, o

the unauthorized mail

SA Headquarters was

Did you have 4diaoxre

this nature without
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Mr. Slayton. Yes, sir, I thought Z did. Ib1camo aware
2

of the situation, as wao indicated,inearly April, shortly be-

f ore the AP6LLO 16 mission. The only violation I was aware4
of at that time, and 2 queried on the subject, was a violation

S 5 of the rule that was put in the record of 1945, which says

there will not be anything carried on a spacecraft unless I

authorize it.. That was a rule that applied only to astronauts

8 within my ditectorateo therefore, I thought this was within
9  y managerial responsibilities and prerogatives to take the

10 proper corrective action.

SII Senator Curtis. Thank you.

Dr. Fletcher, the question arises from this incident con-

Sbemning Admiistration procedures within NASA. What rules
14

rb regulations does NASA have requiring that center directors

notify Headquarters of any situation which may cause serious

16 barrassmeni to NASA as a whole?

Dr. 1Fltoher.I might have to be supported by Dr. Low,

but in my investigations I was not able to discover any such

S written rules except teh general rules of good judgment on let;

t ing the boss know what is going on. Other than that, there

S bre no specific written regulations that I know of*

Senator Curtis. In your letter of July 27, 1972, to the

23 Chairman, you stated 

: 4 " Bigty-yeight covers bearing the caohet 6f the April 12

28 APOLLO flight comprised a third set and were authorized to be

( *-i^*^i I I .l *, I ,I; ' ' *
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t
carried in Astronaut James Irwin's APK as a personal favor

2
2 o former Astronaut Richard Gordon."

I Was this batch of 88 carried aboard APOLLO 15 as a per-*
4

sonal favor w o Astronaut Richard Gordon or to a member of his

Dr. Fletoher.Z think I ought to ask Deke on that.

S 7Mr. Slayton. I can answer it.
8

Maybe they would like to amplify it.

SAs far a s my record, it was carried for Barbara Gordon,

10 biok Gordon's wife, As a matter of tact, they were carried

t;; .or bar oh 15 because she asked her husband to carry them on

APOLLO 12 and he refused to. So I think they were carried
13: i thin --

14
Senator Curtis. Mrs. Gordon is described in your letter

as an avid stamp collector and, as such, Mrs. Gordon can be

o presumed to have had a reasonably good idea of the value of
17 the space covers. Is that not correct?

1 D. Pletoher. I am not as familiar with Mrs. Gordon as

acn6 Of the others. I have no knowledge that she knew about

it ekoept tof the fact that she was a stamp collector.

Does anybody else want to answer that?

ro, erlayton. The only thing I can say about the subject
2 is that thqae should be understood to be APOLLO 19 covers and

not APOLLO 15 covers. They were not carried previously and
2 they were carried in the command module. I do not think anybo y

Sf f  
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knows if they are worth anylting or noIt because it has never

been proposed that they be comimeroialised upon. I do not know

if there is any way of knowing whether they have commercial

value or not.

Senator Curtis. I have been informed by the Postal Serv-

ice that properly prepared mail covers that go to the moon

have a value bf upwards of $1,000.

Further, this probable value could be estimated prior to

the flight of APOLLO 15.

In other words, the APOLLO 15 astronauts carried space

oovers -- carried mail covers .that had a potential value of

At least $632,000, or possibly more.

Now, also, I think it is pertinent here to point out that

the published reports that each astronaut or his family may

have benefit to the extent of $7,000 each, that $21,000 is

about three percent of the value of these coVers if they have

such a valued which I think is quite eignifiant -- three pea-

cent of theit value based upon that.

I just have one more question because I will not take too

much time here, Is NASA reviewing the problem of mail covers

so far as APOLLO 17 is concerned?

Dr. aFetcher. Yea, sir, I will have to take that on; very

auch so and we expect to greatly tighten up our procedures

Vith regard to the astronauts' preference kits. We do not

yet know precisely what those new procedures will be. I I

i
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Senator Curtis. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Senator Symington?

Senator Symington. Mr. Hosenball, at this time, I would

like to ask one question,

The letter from the Department of Justice says that the

facts allege, ud the newspaper article indicate possible vio-

lation of various federal laws. That is a pretty broad state-

ment. Violating a regulation and violating a law are two

entirely different things.

I have the article here now and I do not see any violation

of law. Do you know of any violation of law?

Mr.Hosenball. I think it depends on the facts, Senator

Symington.

Senator Symington. Well, you know more about those than

I do.

Mr. Hosenball. The Justico Department has indicated

that there 1I a potential violation of 18 Ud,. 201, and that

is why they de looking into it,

Senator Symington. But you do not want to sort of dole-

date all of thIo to the Justice Department. You have the pride

of your own service, your own organization, and we are here

to get the facts.

Mr. Hosenball. Yes, sir.

Senator Symington. The Justice Department does not control

this committee's inquiry, you see, and your thinking, I am

I

' * '
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asking you as a lawyer. Do you think there i any legal vio-

lation? I do not see any myself, so I am only asking the

quetion to know just what your thinking was about it.

4 Mr. Hosenball. Well, we did some research into some of

the ase law. The usual situation under this statute is an

niternal Revenue Bureau man who gets paid for auditing a return

in a certain Way and reducing taxes or some other Custom offi-

Oial olooes his eyes and lets things through, or a procurement

official who takes some money for deviation. This situation

is much different from that.

However, we found some indication that it may be applicable

Xf I personally felt that there was a clear violation, I would

have been in a much greater hurty to get it over to the Jus-

tise Department. I waited to do a detailed review and I did a

detailed review. I wanted to have all the facts and present

all the fats to Justice before they made their decision.

But I do not think it would be proper for me as counsel

to NASA to say whether there was or was not a criminal viola-

tion. I think that io the province of the Department of Jos-

tioe.

Senator Symington. Did not the astronauts tell the man

they did not want any remuneration from him?

Mr. Hosenball. That is my understanding, sir, yes.

Senator Symington. That was my understandMng and I want

to listen to the man,
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I Dr. Fletoher, I would like to ask you this question. It

S2 coordinates with something the senator from Nebraska asked.

3 How serious does a matter have to be before you are told

4 about it? What is your organizational set-up?

8 Do you delegate entirely the responsibility of matters

a ike this to your subordinates?

7 Dr. Fletcher. There are no regulations other than, as I

8 said, good judgment. But I in retrospect felt that there

9 should have been information passing to Headquarters earlier

10 than it did on this particular matter.

1 It Senator Symington. I only mention it because you say

i aS twice it happened, in your letter.

S 13 Dr. ?letbher. Yea.

14 Well, it was the same circumstances, however. It did

18 happen and I feel that we have to tighten up those procedures,

10 too, in the future so that we have a quicker and better under-

17 standing of potential serious difficulties.

18 Senator SyPington. Thank you, Doctor.

19 JMr. Chairman, I have no further questions at this time.

90 The Chairman. Senator Smith?

21 Senator Smith. Mr. Chairman, I have some questions, but

22 I would like them answered for the record.

2 Immediately, Dr. Fletcher, it seems to me in past year

24 We have had a good deal of talk about the rebtriotions about

25 what the astronauts could take on board on the flight. What
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has become of thavo etriioctc;ion A? o they ttil in baing?

i think,not because of tilo law, but because of the Weight

and because of other considerations.

Dr. Fletcher. Yeas those restrictions started probably Ln

1965, with the document we dasoribqd earlier, but they have

been amplified as the flights went along to define more pre-

oisely what wbighto wore'.involved -- first, in the lunat

module and then later in the command module -- and then sup-

plemented by other regulations.

We can show you these supplementary -- pardon me, not

regulations, instructions to the astronauts. But they all

r ar back to the basio document in 1965.

Senator Smith. It oosee to me that we have had disous-

sion, and I think the Chairman would remember better than I,

or perhaps the staff, d snuesions on what we might as members
of the committee, might have taken on these flights, and we
have been told there wai no chance at all. This is what dis-

tirba me so very, very much.

If there are any laws that have been ignored, then would

not the next step be, is the, moon a foreign country as far

as ifmtgration is concerned?

I an not a lawyer and I do not know, but it seemed to me

that would be --

Dr. Pletcher, That is a tough question. I would haveto

turn that over to the lawyer.

i,
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Senator Smith, Y rou d YIO1-have to answr it tO me but

it ga" to me that would be the nt qUestion.

gr. Chairmwz, that is all the questions I want to ask

now, %will hot ask any more questions nouv but I would like

to ask sowe questions for the record, #C i I mny.

The Chainman. That will be dona.

(Senator Staith's q1uwotions follows)
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Ranator Cannon. Dr. Pletcher, NASA has reacivod a letter

from the Justice Departont t th t Justice Department i

looking into the matter, Xn that letter is a reference to

28 U.,.C. 535 (b), which provides any information, allegation,

6r complaint oeeived in a department or agency of the Exeou-

tve Branch of the government relating to violations of Title

18 regarding government-authorized e~ployeea shall be expe-

ditiouely reported to the Attorney General by the head of

that department or agenuoy

Mr. Chairman, the committee has a copy of that letter

and I suggest that it be made a part of the hearing record,

If we may.

The Chairman. That will be done.

(The letter follows:)

(COMMITT INSERT)
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 30SO

uly 2 0, 1972

Mr. Spencer M. Beresford'
General C6unsel
National Aeronautics and

Space Administration
Washington, D. C.

Res David R. Scotty James B. Irwin;
Alfred M. Worden;. Possible
Criminal Violations of Title 18,
United States Code

Dear Mr. Bereafords

On July 12, 1972, the Washington Post carried' an
article which indicates that the three captioned
astronauts had carried an additional 400 souvenir
stamped envelopes to the'Moon on the Apollo 15 mission.
According to the Post article, their actions were with-
out official permission, without official knowledge,
and in violation of NASA regulations.

Your attention is drawn to 28 U.S.C. 535(b) which
provides

"Any information, allegation, or
complaint received in a department or
agency of the executive branch of the
Government relating to violations of
title 18 involving Government officers
and employees shall be expeditiously
reported to.the Attorney General by
the head of the department or agency."
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Your cooperation is appreciated.

Sincerely,

HENRY E. PETERSEN
Assistant Attorney General i

Criminal Division

By,
CARL W. BELCe

Chief, General Crimi

z

is Section i
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This reporting requirement of 28 U.S.C. 535(b) has
been reaffirmed by several memorandums of the Attorney

, General, the latest being February 9, 1971.

The facts alleged in the newspaper article indi-
cate possible violations of various Federal laws.
Accordingly, you are requested to furnish this office
a report regarding this natter and to advice what, if
any, administrative action was taken by your agency
against these aforementioned individuals.

The attorney in the Criminal Division primarily
following this matter is Mr. Stephen M. Weglian.
Mr. Weglian's telephone number is 739-2346. Your
report will be reviewed by this Department to deter-
mine whether any prosecutive action is warranted by
this Department.
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tIo; NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPAC AtOMiNiSTRATION
,7; , WASHINOTON. D.C, 0546

TmH AoMINISTRATOA JUL 1

Honorable Clinton P. Anderson
Chairman
Committee on Aeronautical and

Space Sciences
United Statsa Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Doar Mr. Chairman:

As a result of press reports and in accordance with
your requoot of June 19, 1972, we have inquired into
the question of unauthorized postal covers reported
to have been carried by the crow on the Apollo 15
mission last July. The information we have developed
to date is as follows:

Astronauts David Scott, Alfred Wordon, and James Irwin
have acknowledged carrying approximately 400 unauthor-
ized postal covers on this mission, 100 of which were
given by the crow to an acquaintance who is now in

) Germany. These are tho potal covers which apparently
were lator sold to stamp collectors for approximately
$1500 each.

In the course of its inquiry, NASA learned that the Apollo
15 crew had at ono time agreed to provide 100 of the
covers to their acquaintance in return for a "trust fund"
for their children. After the cover had been given to
the friend, however, they realied--on their own--that
this was improper and declined to accept either the
"trust fund" or an alternative offer of stamps in exchange
for the 100 postal covers.

NASA has authorized astronauts, within established pro-
cedures, to carry personal souvonir-typo items, including
some postal covers, on Apollo 15 and other manned space
flights, subject to the condition that those articles
would be retained by the astronauts or given to personal
friends and were not to be used or given for commercial
or fund-raising purposes or personal gain. (On Apollo 15
232.covers were authoried' in addition to the 400
unauthorized covers.)
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t Senator Cannon. Let me ask yo., why did not NASA report

2 i1~ndiately to the Justice Department under that law or the

3 requirement of that law?

4 Mr. Hovenball. As the statute nays, an allegation of
5 Title 18. We had no allegation of a violation of Title 18
6 at the time that this thing was turned over to the Inspections

7 Division.

0 As a result of the investigation, there appeared in my

9 mind a potential for a violation, and in accordance with our
10 statute, which is incorporated in our regulation dealing with
11 the Inspections Division, we are required to report even

12 doubtful, very doubtful, doubtful cases where there may be a
13 Vaiolation of 18 U.' 8. C.

14 Now, we had to develop facts. The statutes that are :Ln-

1' Volved are very specific as to what might be shown, in addi-
16 tion to which I wanted to make sure that there was a foundati

IT in law for rdeorting the - not a firm foundation, but some

18 season for reporting it,

19 Now, since the Justice Department letter, we have recei
20 inquiries that it would be an illegality. If we had received

21 those letters at the time, I think the Inspections Division,

22 Which does have the prime responsibility, would have iausgi

s23 tely referred it to the Department of Justioe. I

24 Actually, you know, it has only beenleso than three weeks,

28 really, since we have had this, up to the tite of the July 20
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letter. So I do no' wnt to bo upoloatio, but: think we

were trying to do a reasonable job of getting the faota and

determining what statutoo were potentially violated. In fact,

a memo had been prepared in my office in draft form, ready

to go to the Ardinistrator, recommending that under this sco-

tion we had to report facts to the Department of Justice.

Senator Cannon. Well, I do not think that is very re-

sponsive to my question. It is obvious that you had some in-

formation as early as June.

Now, the statute says any information, it does not say

that there has to be a provable chargo of violation of Title

ist it says any information received in the department or

agency of the Executive Branoh relating to violations of Title

is.

Now, would you not say that the information you had as

early as June was relating to possible violations of Title 18?

IMr. HUoanball. Well, sir, I had no information until

About the saens time as the Investigationa Division was turned

h#, whih is June 29. At that time they just started their

investigation.

Actually, we started our research shortly afteo that,

identified possible violations of regulations, we were also

looking at these other questions.

We also wanted to look at the question as to whether, be-

sides the astronauts, any other individuals had violated any,
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tatutes. So there was a fourth question,

Senator Cannon. I am trying to distinguish Iere between

the requirement for reporting when you have any information

independent and apart from any violation,

Personally, I do not think there iu a law gr, I do not

think there has been any violation from what I heard. But I

do think that NASA did not carry out its responsibility in

conveying information to the Department under this provision

of the law when they first had that information.

Dr. Low. Senator, if I may add something to the answer

here, it was not until toward the end of the first week in

JVly that any of us in NASA management knew of even the intent

tb sell the covers at one time. Until that time, the only

information we had was that there had been unauthorized covers

on board and that we had had since the middle of June.

The Chairman. Did I not raise a question about it?

Dr. Low. Sir?

Senator Cannon. He said did he not raise a question about

it.

The Chairman. On June 19.

Mr. Gehrig. The Chairman said did he not raise a question

about this on June 19 in his letter to the director, and seat

a copy of a newspaper article that appeared, which says, 2.

believe,as I recall, that unauthorized covers had been taken

and had been cold.
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The Chairman. Did that not tip you off to something?

Drt LOW. Yea, sir.

The Chairman, *What did you do about it?

Dr. Low. We had before that letter, an Dr. Fletoher

pointed out in his statement, and during the time we received

that letter, a management investigation under way to determine

whether indeed unauthorized covers had boon carried and whether:

they had been sold or whether there had been any intent to sel:

them by the astronauts.

However# it wan not until the first week in July that we

received the detailed information back on that investigation

Which ,tdicated that the astronaut had at one time intended

to sell the covers. so it was only from then on that Mr.

bosenball wai able to start his determination as to whether

or not the law had been violated.

The Chairman. He did not have to rule on it, he just

had to have a report. Did he have such a report?

Dr*. letoher.I thik the question;iea good one, did he

iaVe the report. The investigation by Mr. Figler was not orn-

plated. ft you are referring to your letter yes, Mr. HBlos-

ball had that --

The Chairman. Mr. Hoosnball sald he wanted saoe infor-

nation. You had nome information. Why Wa it not folloawd

up?

Dr. Fletcher. Thero are two atcts which I think, with:
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1 your pormiiion, nood to b diffeo:etiated.

a One fact was that 400 authorized letters were carried.

3 That is one fact, That is one we knew early in June,

4 The other fact is that money was offered for doing this.

g That fact was not known until toward the end of June and

6 not really established until the investigation was complete.

7 That second fact is what raised the questions a criminal

0 investigation,

0 Senator Cannon. Well, you are quibbling here. It seems

10 to me you are trying to determine when you felt you had a

.i case rather than when you had information. I think that is

12 the distinction.

13 The statute says any information, allegation, or complaint

14 Now, there may not have been a complait %t although Sena-

10 tor Anderson did write you on June 19. And when he wrote

16 you on the 19th, he enclosed a copy of an article n the Wash-

17 ihgto Star dated June 18, which said that these obvere had

S been taken and that a dealer, a German dealer, had sold.100

f1 of them for 4850 marks each.

o Now, X would have sai4 that that wouid be information,

at at least, that ought to have been called to the attention of

the Jutice Department when you had it.

as Mr.*Hosenball. Sir, in the astronauts sold it theamslve,

even -- it would be a violation of our regulation, ti would be

2 a violation of breach of duty to the gornment. But until

-,
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one of the key .aats of the ati'.ute i - oonme-one of the key

facts of the statute is soms financial qain to the astronauts

in the performance of their duty. So until you even get

any hint of thalkind of information, I would not have roporte

it under the statute.

Maybe that is an error in judgment on my part, but I

would have no reason to suspect that in fact there was Any

sort of intent or arrangement or anything else with respoot

to somebody Paying the astronauts for doing, for carrying

covers to the moon.

I hope that is responsive.

Senator Cannon.. It is responsive when you say that

you would not have reported it on tht basis. I would have.

that is why I was asking the questions.

I felt that NASA should have reported it based on that

nuoh information, because it is information. It does not re-

quire a complaint, although that would be one thing. But it

is information slatng to a possible violation and this is for

he purpose of letting the Justice Departmen investigate it,

What you are saying is that you did not have it investi-

gated and you wanted to investigate it and fihd out and it you

found out that it was true that the astronauts benefited, then

aaybe you would have reported it. That seems to be what you

are saying.

Mr. Hosenball. That is not quite true, sir.

t
.
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The Chairman. What i,?-

Mr. oHoenball. I think the answer is that at the time

that I was asked to look inJto the question of a violation of

regulation or a violation of a statute, I had no facts other

than that covers were being sold. I will agree that in my

judgment the fact that covers were being sold -- they could

have been sold by friends, they could have been sold by the

astronabtu, but in either of those cases I would not consider

that as. an allegation of a violation of Title 10.

The minute information did come to me -- meanwhile, I

had been looking at the statutes. As soon as the investiga-

tion started, when there were facts developed that seemedito

indicate that there was a possibility where, one, the astro-

nauts were selling it and, two, there may hate been a finan-

cial arrangement -- then I think, yeo, I became concerned.

I did discuss with Mr. Fugler the possible violation of

Title 18 and informed him that-- we knew about the regulation,

our own regulation as well as the reporting requirement.

Now, this all happened in less than ten 4pys, frakly,

frAn the time we started until we reached the conclusion that

we should make a report to the Department of Justice.

Mr. Fugler. And if I might add, sir, we have been pre*

paring a report to send over to them. Historically, our atso-

Ciation with the Justice Department is that they want a little

bit more than just waht the statute, what the instru ctione
' <.
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really aay. They would like to have eo oevidonce that some-

thing like this has occurred.

Senator Cannon. You say historically that has been the

situation. Have you had a number of these instances occur

that you can refer to?

Mr. Fugle*. No, historically on criminal violation re-

ferrals, not this type of thing.

Senator Cannon. Have you had a number of criminal viola-

tion. referrals?

Mr. Fugler We have had a number of conflict of interest

a number of possible violations on the part of our oontraotors

yes, we have had. We have done an inquiry and we have referre

it to the Justice Department.

Senator Cannon. Dr. Fletcher, inyour letter of July 27

to the Chairman, you state that in reference to the 88 covers

from the APOLLO 12 flight, you say this set remained in the

domsnd module, and is now reportedly in the possession of Mrs.

Satbara Gordon, wife of tichard Gordon. of"the AP;OI 12 crew.

)hy do -ou say reportedly? Do you not know ,4t?

Dr. Fletcher. When I say reportedly, I refer to the in-

vestigators' report.

Mr. Pugler. 'Our investigators have talked to Hrs. Gordon.

We h ve talked to Mrs. Gordon. She has it, he' tells ul

she has the envelopes in her possession. She is a stamp col-

lector. She is going to keep them in her possession. She has

j + l~rOt'O i ,,Fl Ar ill % NA1 I1 NAI. Al:RCH I'Is

r
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; no intention of selling them.

2 The Chairman. At $1,000 a clip?

3 Mr. Fugier. She says they are of sentimental value to R

4 her and she has no intention of ever releasing them.

5 The Chairman. Do you believe that?

6 Mr. Pugler. Yes, I do.

7 The Chairman. After checking the information to find that

8 they can be sold at $1,000 apiece?

9 Mr. Fugler. You asked me what I believe. I believe she

10 would keep these things, yes, sir.

I : Senator Symington. Would the senator yield?

12 Senator Cannon. Yes.

13 Senator Symington. Has she made any arrangements to

14 pass them back to the government on her death?

Mr. Fugler. Not as far as X know.

18 Senator Symington. Then regardless of what she thought,

the estate could sell them for as muoh as she could get?

Mr. Fugler. Yes,' ir.

19 Senator Cannon. Did ahy employee other than the three

90 astronauts aboard the APOLLO 15 receive * covered?

t Dr. Pletcher. am tMxing to think.

Mr. fkugler. I can answer some of the questions.

23 There are 88 obtvers - are you talking about APOLO 15

S or any flight?

Senator Cannon. Any of the covers that were taken on.25
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Mrs, Fuler. On APOULO 15 there were two covers that

were given to two employees of NASA. One of them is a man who

ii responsible for our district post office and the other

doe is president of the XSC Stamp Club, which is an employees'

club. We have seen these. They are presently in their po.-

se ssion.

Senator cannon. That is one to each one of them?

Mr. Fugler* One to each one of them, yes, sir.

Senator Cannon. Did any other NASA employee than those

two?

i* fugir,. On the APOLLO 15?

Senator Cannon. Yes.

Mr. Fugler. No, sir, to our knowledge.

Senator cannon. Did any NASA management employee receive

any of the covers or either of those NASA manhgermnt --

Dr. Pletcher. Hold it, we have a little conference here.

Dr. Low.' Senator we have, X believe, in the letter of

July 27, the statement that ome number of thi 144 authorised

obvwes wre given by ColonelWorden to some ftende. i do not

khow and X am not sure whether Mr. Fugler knows whether soe

of those friends were NASA employees.

Sator Cannon. I will ask him that in a few .inutes.

Did any member of the crew of APOLLO 15 profit d atetly
or indirectly from the stamp covers?

Mr. Pugler. Dur investigation has not developed that the

Siv ,

I

;
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Senator Cannon. Well, has it developed that it is not so

a you just cannot say? What are you saying, that you just do
4

f. not know? Xs that it?

i V Mr. ugler. The information that we have developed in

that they did not profit.

Senator Cannon. did any other NASA employee profit directIf
0

or indirectly from the salo of the stamp covers?
9 1

Mr. Fugler. Not to our knowledge.
,l 1010 Senator Cannon. Now, Colonel Worden, Dr. Fletcher's re-

S port to the committee states that you gave 28 space.coverr, to
12

, friends, excluding those which you gave to Mr. Herrick. To

sI Wice did you givp those covers?

14
For example, personal friends, work associates, or who?

15 Colonel Worden. Sir, X believe there were 145. I have

to remember the numbers myself. I believe there were 18,

18 or 14, that were destroyed by the mail handlers. There

were 40 given to Mr. Herriok. Two of those have been destroyed

Actually, there were 38 given to him. Of thit 38, he was to

distribute e e to the gentleman it New York, the artist in N 

21 ¥York who did the special oachet, and some to his sb In New

2• ork, who had arranged for is. artist to mak the cachet.

The remainder were given to friends, none of thea within

4 NASA, but they were distributed to friends and I would be hard'

28 pressed to remember who they all were tt this point.
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Senator Cannon. ta it your belief that the reoipients

A of those that were given out would be retained as personal

S 3 gift,? i

[ * 4 Colonel Worden. Yes, air.

5 Senator Cannon. Or do you think they would eventually be

S: 6 qold for monetary gain?

7 Colonel Worden. No, air, I think that is in the saio

8 category as pictures we give out or flags that we give out,[ 9 some of the other items. I do not see any difference in the

10 giving or taking of those items,

11 Senator Cannon; Well, what about the 16 that were de-

12 rtrdyed? What happened?

* Colonel Worden. doinobody tried to pull the stamps off.

14 Senator Cannon. Did you receive any money from M.erri ,

S1 his son, or Mr. Sieger, for the covers that you delivered to

17 Colonel ordon. Nb, sir, I did not.

i 10 Senator Cannon. Is it oorreot that Mr. Herrick paid fot

!9 al the covers, the art work, the stamtps, and other oosts as-

S'26 isociated with the 144 covers that he presented to you to carry

21 dn APOLLO 157

22 Colanel Worden. As far as I know, air. To the best O

S3 my knowledge, that is probably true.

U4 Senator Cannon Mr. Chairman, you interrupt me when I

23 have used up enough time, because I havo a lot of questions

zi,
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1
The Chairman. Go ahoad,

2
Senator Cannon. Doctor, on the top of page 5 of your

letter, you states

4 "It is our understanding that the actual amount deposited

wai $21,000."
6

On page 13, the letter states that no consideration, mone-

tary or otherwise, "was ever furnished the APOLLO 15 flight

0
orew or their families."

On page 12, you state that:

10 "Colonel Scott telephonically contacted Eierman. D rkng

1 hit telephone conversation, Colonel Scott informed Hiermann

12 that he and his fellow crew members would not aodept any

1 iboneys for the envelopes delivered."

4 Now, in what German bank was the money deposited and tow

18 ,uch?

1 Dr. Fletoher. We have tried very hard t6 get the answer

17 ~to that question and ag of this time I do not believe we have

18' he answer. But we will furnish it to the oomLittee as Soda

tl9 a 'we have it.

10 Senatot Cannon. Do you know in whose name the bank ao-

21t  ount actually was?

Sla  Mr., bugler. The information we had was that they were

3 three separate accounts to the three orew members,

S4 .Seator Cannon. Three separate accounts to the three

25 crow members?

* . RlI'R rli'c(Ef) Al Tll- NAT IONAI. ARCHlllVES ' .;.:''.
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. Mr. Puller. Yes.

I Senator Cannon. In their names only?

S3 Mr. Pugler. In their names only.

, 4 Senator Cannon. What is the status of the account today?

F ' 5 Mr. Fugler. The information we have in that it is closed

t 6 out, bankbook destroyed.

7 Senator Cannon. Clooed out by whom?

'0, Mr. Fugler. I think perhaps you might ask this question

0 of the crew members at this particular time, air. This is

10 information w got from the crew members.

, 11 Seantor Cannon. I nee. Well, I think I will then.

12 Who wvoud like to respond to that? Explain to us how the

s13 chCounts were closed out and what happened to the money*

14 Colonel Soott. Yes, air, Mr. Chairman.

18 Senator Cannon, I would first like to express our appreoi-

S 1 action to have the opportunity to participate in this inquiry

17 and we appreciate alao your support throughout the space pro-

SIS' ~raa. We would like to offer no excuses for our failures and

' 19 ke are quite proud of the accomplishments of APOLLO 15.

20 We Would like today to. cooperate in any way we oan to

21 help clarify the matter and we will answer any questions as

22 directly as possible and try to help, prevent such all event f

23 occauring in the future.

24 As to the --

g Senator Cannon* Now, you have been already told thatt

.At NI
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information you give hero might be maad other for or against

you if any criminal violation were to be deotrmined to have

ben made.

Have you been informed of that?

Colonel Scott. Yes, sir, I havo.

I feel, all three of u feel that the mutter is such that

we should clarify it completely with the, committee.

To explain the bank account --

Senator Weicker. Mr. Senator, setor i th tor would yield

for one minute while Colonel Scott is on his foet, I wonder if

this might not bo a good time, in addition to responding to

ybur question, Senator, to have the three astronauts sit before

us here and in narrative form indicate their story. think

that to me, certainly, it woull be helpful instead of going

back and forth.

The colonel has indicated that they do want to speak and

I know this question you have asked is obviously a part of the

entire sequence. Rather than go back and forth, why not give

tho the opportunity to speak before us.

Senator Cannon. That 4s perfectly fine.

Is that satisfactory, Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. go ahead.

Senator Cannon. Would you let the three of them just move

up here and be seated and just tell us the story as it occurred

The Chairman. se sure to answer the question nowkanding.

% 0 *

i i
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Senator Cannon. Yeo, he ie responding to my question.

Colonel Scott. Well, sir, X will try in brief narrative

dorm the sequence of events which occurred from the time

Orior to the flight, in which we got involved in the situation

which I believe ia your desire.

Mr. Biermann was a friend of ours at the Cape. I had

met him several titea and I had dinner at his house and he had
i

become a rather lose friend. Ho know many people at the Cape,

he was quite well-acquainted with previous crews and other

pace employees.

At one of those dinners, during the latter months of prop-

ration prior to the flight --

Senator bymington. What dinners?

Colonel Scott. At his house, sir.

During the latter months of preparation prior to the

flight, he approached us with a suggestion that perhaps if we

took 100 covers for him, 8pace-stamped envelopes, upon the

compljtion of the flight, in a very private and personal sense

ie would take those covers and have subsequently deposited for

ir a savings account in a bank, which we could use for any

purpose that we desired.

We disossed this particular fact amongst ourselves And4.

Ly' interpretation was that this would be a very private and

tnocoMhercial enterprise. I admit that this is wrong. I under-

stand it' very clearly now. But at the time, for nome naive
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and thoughtleti reason, X did not appreciate to significance

of it.
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My intent was to have this particular fund in a savings

account to be left for some future use for my children.

The covers themselves were supposed to be put away and

in no way commnercialized or advertised. We discussed this

among the tree of us and agreed to perform this.

We also felt that covers such as this, with which we have

had very little familiarity, would be nice personal gift.

Therefore, we also prepared 100 for ourselves, each, to be

given as personal mementoes after the flight,

Now, the 400 covers in question were never intended to

be suggled Or bootlegged aboard. They were, the envelopes

themselves were purchased by the Astronaut office. We pur-

chased the stamps. The secretaries in the office placed the

htamps on the envelopes. The Postal Departmnnt, on the morn-

ing of the launch, properly canceled the envelopes. The flight

Crew support team, which are the people to whom we give our

personal Preference Kit items for logging, took the envelopes

n ,launch morning and properly packaged them so that they would

be according to specifications for flight.

Then at the time of launch, when we wera suited bu with

ll of the equipment with which we were to fly on board, they

were placed in our pockets -- in my pocket.

8eantor Cannon. Was there any agreement up to that time

r ,
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as to whether they would or would not be listed among the

4(

?) , pesona ims to be takn ,.

i ;, : thing listed. however, I failed to do that. We had been

Saving all our personal items to the crew support team and

they were to list these things in the PPK list. I do not

Sheak the list. I should have checked the list.

On launch morning X just was involved in the launch and

I did not motion :it because it was one of many articles.
to

It wo one of these things in passing which I did not concern

12 o oelt with particularly.

The ti0 prior to the flight was one in which I id not

n 13 ioseider this particular act to be an at of dommerciaiigation

14 understand commercialization and, for some reason, I felt

Sthis was a private, noncommercial kind of thing, I gave it

to very little thought with the other things going on prior to
4'^17

17 the flight. . realize that is wrong.

to The Chairman. You did take an $10,000 deposit slip,

i d'dyou not?

Colonel "ott. Ma& I reed, eit?

t Y es, aiir, I can answer that question.

Not at that time. We did not take anything at that tiame

' i ' "

The Chai ra~s Did you not have a knowledge that you'

Colonel Scott. Yes, sir the amount that was to be deposit I

S e littl EPRto'h AT 'HW NATIONAL AHUvins gin
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1 was disoused prev.IouS34Y mi d t ho of u hVe difterent

4 ideas bOaue it was not a~susned in great detail* ,t was

3 umtioned casually. The number was on the order of $7,000

apiece for the account. Wo had no understanding at the time

: of teh value of thoso particular covors, the actual value.

*) whzre was no written agreement, As XImortioned, this oo-

7 curred through several casual cornvortsationo with Mr. Hiermann

8 After the flight, we had the covers canceled on the car-

9 rier along with may thousands of other covers. * The recovery

10 carrier accepts philatelic mail for oancllation upon splash'-

S 4oIwn and our covers wore canoeled and stamped along with many

12 other thousands by-the Navy on the ships

18 V u88e sgned the cuverea. The covors wre notarized, and X

-14 iet -- 100 of tho covers wre notaixiesd. I sent these to

18 Mr. iermanra by mailehortly after tho flight.

1t iie Chairman. how wre they shipped?

SColonel Scott, No# ir, I sent them from Uolstono

o18 r. (3htig. R ow did you send them from Hutlaton, by air

IS iiaal±?i

*Colonel Scott. yes, *ix.

21 The hairman. Does the governaret have a record of that?

221 Colonel Goo Doe we hav a recor? ra

93 " ~ Thot chairmanr. Ton.,

24'' erI Coonel Scottb, I have no record, no isilte tl4A,4

25Mr, hig e they not shipped by registered mail?

44
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Colonel Scott. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gehrig. So there must be a record of that.

Colonel Scott. Ib, sir, but I have no record.

Dr. Fletcher. We have a record of that) Mr. 1ugler does.

Mr. Fugier. A registry number.

Colonel Scott. Prom that point on --

Senator Cannon. Approximately when was that shipment

sent?

Colonel Scott. It was in late \'ugust or tarly Septepe*,

just several week after the flight.

After we had done that, we continued to participate in oux

post-flight activities. I am not exactly certain of the .esp-
difio times of the next series of events. I can give you

ahronologicai order, but we were very busy at the time anD

these were passing event.a

The next thing that happened was the reoeipt of the bank

books that Mr. Biermann had initiated for us He provided

three saving accounts in a German bank and we received these

books.

Shortly after that, in I believe something like Moveber

- rd, let me get these events straight.

I think prior to the time that-- it was in the latter p
4f the year or early January that we received the books and

it was some time in November that we became aware that the

covers were being sold commercially. We were in Europe at the
' « a

I
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1
time and we'eard that they were being sold comieroially.

2
I called Mr. Eiermann and questioned him on thin. I was

3 buite disturbed that such items had become of commercial value
4

h Aaid he would look into the matter. I head nothing from

him then until we got the bank books.

6
We discussed among ourselves the fact tha% we had re-

7
7 eived money for aomethin4 we should not have received money

8
for and we returned the bank books to Mr. iermann in the late

9
part of February with instructions to cancel the accounts and

10
return the deposits to the originator .

It
Senator Weicker. Do you know -- I gather Mr. Bugler did

12
12 not know the name of the bank in Germany where those account

14

14 Colonel Scott. That is correct, olt.

1 Seantor Woicker. You do not know the nate of the bank?
16

Colonel Scott. I know the name of the bank.

Senator Weioker. You do know?

is Colonel Scott. Yoe, sir.
10 Senator Weicker. Can'you tell me the name of the bank?

20Olone Scott. Yes, sir, it is called the Volkbbank

Sutteahausen and it is ne r 8tuttgart.
21 t2Sentor Weioker. The Volksbank?

93 Colonel Soot.t Yes, sir, it is a German name.

24 Senator Weicker. What is the last part of it?

25 Colonel Scott. Suffenhausen.

',i " * '
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Senator Waicker. In Stuttgart?

Colonel BQott. It in not in Stuttgart, it is a suburb of

Stuttgart, but I guess the address would be 6tuttgazt.

Senator Weioker. Io this something you can pursue, Mr.

Bugler, on the basis of the information?

Mr. Fugler. Yes, air.

Senator Symington. Colonel soott, I would like to ask

you something.

When you agreed with Mr. Eiermann to give him 100 of

those stamp covers, what did he tell you or did you think,

what was his discussion about what he would do with them?

Colonel Scott. He was going to give them to a stamp

dealer.

Senator Bymington. Sell them for his profit?

Colonel Scott. Well, he was going to give them to a

German stamp dealer, who would then provide the funds for our

savings account. What Mr. Eiermann was to get out of this

tasaaction, I do not know.

The chairman. You're to get $21,000?

Colonel Scott, We wsre to get that, yed, sir, I do not

Know what Mr. Biermann's arrangements were with the dealer.

mentor Cannon. In whose names were the amounts when

Sou received the books?

Colonel Scott. In my nama and Colonel Worden's and Colo-

hnl trwin's.

i
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1  Senator Cannon. Not in the names of your children? Zt

2 was in each of your name?

3 Colonel Scott. Yes, air.

' 4 Senator Symington. Now could X ask this question? Who

8 was your direct superior? You were the commander.

6 . Colonel Scott, Mr. Slayton.

7 Senator gymington. Did you discuss this with hnm?

0 Colonel Scott. No, air.

9 Senator Bymington. Until whon?

. 10 ' Colonol Scott. Until X was question on it in April of

it this year.

12 Senator Symington. By whom?

13 Colonel Scott. Mr. 81ayton.

14 Senabr Symington. That is the first time he knew about it?

15 Colonel Scott. Yes, sir*

16 Senator Symington. Thank you.

17 Colonel 6oott. After 4eolining the bank aocount, I talked

18 to Mr. Biermann on the phone, instructing him to lose it, that

19 we did not want to accept anything. He felt that we should

20 accept *omething for the covers and our efforts. Discesion

21 sued in whioh we then, again incorrectly, agreed at that

22 time to accept some stamp books for the children, which wre

23 to be Aerospace-oriented with the APOLLO 15 stamps and othtr

24 Aerospaoe stamps, which would make them mmentoes of not only

25 our flight, but Aeroepace in general.
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1
We did at that time agroe to accept these books.

2
Subsequently, upon re-ovaluation of our decision, we then

.3
decided that that was also improper and instru oted Mr. ierir

4
mann to -- we never had rceoivod the books. I did not know

whether the have ever been been completed. We instructed
6

lim to not send us the books,that we wanted nothing at all for
7

these covers and that we wanted no further arrangements with
8 

;

Mr. Eiermann whatsoever.
9

That is the story to this point. I think you know the
10 rest of the events which bring us to the current situation.

Senator Cannon. Now, do you know Mr. Eiermann's arrange
12 S ment between himself and Mr. 8iogex?

Colonel Scott. No, sir, X do not.

Senator Cannon. You do not know how muOh Mr. Biermann

S old the covers for or what he got in the way fto return at
to ail?111

,17 Colonel Scott. No, air. I do not.

SSenator Cannon* The reports are -- there have been some

reports that he received a ten percent commilrion, about

20 915,000. Are you aware of 'that report?

Colonel Soott. Yes, sir, I have heard that nuabe, but -

92 Senator Cannon. But you do not have any information?

23 Col&nel Scott. Nosir, I have no knowledge of it.

24 Senator Cannon. And when you notified Biermann that you

25 did not want the otaap collection that you discussed, was that

.... A TH .0
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after there had been any investigative action on this or was

it before?

Colonel Scott. It was before that, sir. It was at the

time I had discussed the mater with Mr. Slayton.

Senator Cannon, It was at a time that iou discussed it

with Mr. Slayton?

Colonel Scott. Yes, sir.

Senator Symington. If the senator will yield, why did

you discuss the matter? What had cowm up that you discussed

the mater with Mr. Slayton?

Colonel Scott. Mr. Slayton questioned me on the cover,

sir,

Senator Symington. Bow did he nIow about it?

Colonel Scott. I do not know.

Mr.Slayton. Sir, I found out about it due to a letter

that Mr. Beresford, NAe A legal counsel, had received from Mr.

Wiick, who had a series of seven or eight questions regarding

covers for sale in Germany. He had an adverktisearent asooi'

ated with it and he had a question whether these were legiti-

mate covers or not, whether they had in fact been oarried or

the flight.

At that point, of course, the only covers that r knew of

were the ones that I knew Colonel Worden had tarried, and ot

course we discussed that previously. So my immediate assump-

tion was that these must be the same covers that were under

i
t?
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., disouion. That id when I. queried the crew on it and in

Fact discovered there wore other covers tat did not know

about on board.
4 ^

Senator Cannon. How many cover did you okay for the

SPersonal Preference Kits?

I Mr.8layton. All of them but the 400.

Senator Cannon. Had there been a request by any of

i these gentlemen for an okay of the 400? What is the procedure
9

S Would you have okayed the 400?
;^. 10

Mr. Slayton. Probably would have, sir. if they had

been on the list, I.am quite certain I would have, because I

had no reason not to have, other than one fact. If they pro-

posed that they go on the LtEM, would have said no, because
14

ye have a on and. a half pound weight allowance on the LEM

1 total, or a total of eight ounces per crew member. We already

18 had one and a halt pounds allocated on the LBH and I would have
17 aid no, they could not carry it on the LBM.

* 8Over and above that, we had already exceeded our oomand

S module limit, which is 15 pounds. I would h.ve negotiated

2 that with the flight manager and said we had an offload, l1

Sounds. Had I known about it, I would have disoudsed it with

2 ti anduqked if we could have afforded to oary that additional

S8 eight or not, which I think is something like seven-tenths of
24 a pound.

2g Senator Cannon. But the probability is you would have

I Ii

S. . t .
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okayed it except for tiho XU?

Mr. Slayton. Ye0, ait,

Senator Cannon. Would you go into

How many ounces did you say?

Mr. Slayton. Our agreements iroe

eight ounces -

Senator Cannon. No, no, what was

dovers?

that weight again

that we would carry

tho weight of these 400

1

2

3

4

7

10

11

12

13

14

10

17

20

19

22

24

28

Mr. Slayton. The numbers I remomb. , sir, are eight-tena

of a gram par cover, which is 400 covers, comes out at 320

grams, so that would be in the ball park of seven-tenths of a

pound. Of course, then they would probably have packaged them

in the PPK and so the ocaot weight I cannot give you, but it

would have been probably one pound.

Senator Cannon. So it is less than a pound. I think Dr.

Pletoher'* letter indicated eight ounces per hundred, which

4 ould have been 32 ounces, which would have been two pounds.

What is the correct situation, as far as you know?

9r. Pletoher. Our information was derived from the esti-

mated Asailing and I think Wr. Fugler estimated the eight ounces

from th total weight of the package.

Mr. Gehrig. Well, on page 12 of your report it sap it

had been.deteraind that 100 of those type envel6pea wol4d hav

weighed approximately 8.34 ounces. If 100 weight 8.4 ounm s,

00 would have weighed about 33 ounces, which is getting ovor

I- HuI,' RIctRKI I I. NA! I N AI, 'AR (:l ,
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I two pounds.

S Dr. Fletoher. I do not want to say which one is right.

9 Ours was derived from estimatig the weight of the transmittal

4 envelope. We, of course, have no knowledge of what the

Spackage weight was.

g Mr. Gehrig. Did you weigh the envelope that have been

7 impounded?

8 Mr. Yuglor. The weight was animated. It is purely an

i; 0 estimation baued on the air mail pootato charge.

r: 0 Mr. Gehrig. There are some 298 or 300 of toh envelopes

, I impounded. Have you weighted them?

12 Mr. Pagler. 1t, we have not.

) The Chairman. Are you not curiouo?

14 Mr. Slayton. Sir, may I make a statement?

1 One of ry people told me that they had weighed an enve-

16 lope which weighed eight-tentho of a gram. That is the only

* 17 information I have.

1 Colonel Scott. May I add, sir, that posibly the dia-

19 brepanoy here lies in the fact that after the flight, two

0 stamps were afrixed to each envelope, which would add to the

21 weight of the envelope.,

2 Mr Gehrig. That would make the difference between

S9 even-tenth of a pound n a little over two pounds.

4 Dr. LoW. Mr. Chairman, could we weigh the envelopes we

now have in hand and provide that for the record?
25
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Senator Cainon.. Certainly. Eight hundred stamps would

weigh something. XI you had two stamps on 400 letters, that

would make a good deal, probably, of that weight.

Dr. Pletcher. I think the way to settle it is the

way Dr. Low suggested lotb just weigh them with the stamps.

Senator Cannon. Did you say in your report, Dr. Fletohe3

that the astronauts had received a reprimand?

Dr. Fletcher.Yos, X did.

Senator Cannon. Xe that a written reprimand?

Dr. Fletcher. Yeu, it is. It was a reprimand written

by, X think, Doke Slayton.

* Senator Weicker. Will the senator yield at this point?

Senator Cannon. Yes

Senator Weicker. I wonder if Hr. Slayton might give to

he committee the gist of the conversation that occurred be-

tween him aqz Colonel Scott in April at the time this was

brought to his attention

Mr. Slayton. tes, sir, I will.

. was trying to establish -- I think I talked to Colonel

Worden first on the subject, because, an X said, IWd assumed

that these were the covers that were under discussion. He

old me at that time,that is not necessarily correct and I

*hould talk to Colonel Scott about it.

So I did talk to Colonel Scott and he told me at that

point that yeaO he had carried 400 covers which I was not

i*> '
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I awarx of and that 100 o3 then had I on given to a friend.

2 That of course wae my firaF: knowledge of the subject.

I 3 Senator Symington. I did not hear you. One hwudred whatI

I4 Mr. Slayton. One hundred had been given to a friend.

. Senator Weicker. At tho time this came to your attention I

0 Jthis information, was that all that was discussed? Was not

i 7 your curiosity sort of aroused as to the large n~Uber of un-

8 authorized covers?

0 Did you make further inquiry?

10 Mr. Slayton. Yes, sir.

11 Senator Weioker. Did you learn of any other names in-

12 evolved? Did you learn at this time about Mr e. ermann, was

S 13 that brought up as to where these went?

14 Mr. Slayton. I believe it was, yes, sir, that name was

I1 brought up. I did in fact ask them directly whether there

16 was any financial arrangement involved here. They told me at

17 the time that it had been discussed, that they had not re-

S10 beived any money, that there had been a discussion of reoeiv-

10 ing the stamp books that Colonel Scott mentined and that they

20 had elected not to ~teoive the stamp books.

21 Senator Symington. Did they say there had bee a disaog-

22 bion or an agreement?

I2 aMr. Slayton. X believe the words were "discussion.'

24 Is that correct, Dave?

28 Colonel ocott. Yes, sir, we said we had considered
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receiving money for it,

2 Senator Weicker. But in essence, in April most of the

story as it has developed since then was known to you on the

4 basis of that discussion ith Colonel Worden and Colonel 800ttl

0  Mr. Slayton. I knew, sir, that the oovers ha been oar-

6 tried, X knew that they had been given to third individual,

7 and X was told by the crew that they had not received any

8 profit as a result of it. I did not get into the question of

whether they ever intended to or not.

10 Other than that, that, of course, is correct.

11 Mr. Gehrig. Did you report this back to the general coun-

12 del? You said you initiated your inquiry as a result of a

S letter that the general counsel had received from Mr., Winick.

14 Mid you report this back to the general cOunsel?

|1  Mr. Slayton. X cent a copy of my letter to Mr. Winick

16 back to the general counsel. At that time w were right in

S the middle oi APOLLO 16 and my last conversation with the crew

18 was the day before the launch c£ APOLLO 16. do we wre pretty

19 wuSy with that, obviously, in that time frame and I did not

9b answer that letter until toward the ond of the oAth.

t1 I do no ~ member the xaot date, but X believe Dr. Low

Shas that in his records.

28 kMr. Gehti4. What is that date?

U4 Dr. LOW. April 25, 1972.

2g Mr, Slayton. I may have misled you. That letter did not

9
k 
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say that the covers were unauthori d, IXt nmelely confirmed

that there were covers carried.

I t • further said that we canot certify that the

covers under discuonion -- in othor words, there was no way

the crew, Z, or anybody else could confirm the fact that they

Swor thosa covers. We could only confirm that covers were
7

$ ; , carried and it is a posu.bility that there were some.

Mr. Gehrig. was there an indication at that time that
9

there had been oomo sale of the covers?

Mr. Slayton. Yes, air, that in what triggered the inqui.,

the advertisement that said those coVorod wore for sale.
12 M*r. (hhrig. Mr. Honenball, what did the general counsel'

ii,:o, Oifice do about th s ?

14 We had understod earlier that you did not know about thi

1 intil June. Now there is a letter in April or May.
Mr. oasenball. Sir, I was in Europe on a Space delegation

" 17 1 ro 'About April 10. There was a copy of this letter sent to

1 \11*. y unildetaanding is that it was directed into our associ-

I t, .eneora1. dounel, who had in the meantime sent out a letter

20 t Mt. Winick advising him that the facts were being developed

in HOUston and iih would be hearing directly frbm r. s8yon.

You can draw several conclusions from that letter that

8 ts prtty much as indicated. I do not have any personal kanol
24 edge as to what was done. I had discussed it with Mr. Deres-

AS ford. He has no recollootion of the letter coming in.
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Looking at it at first blush, a carbon copy also went
2

to Mr. Lloyd in Public Affairs. Those are the two carbon

opies that went.

4 SOur usual pYowodura is exactly that. Xi there is a poten*

, ial for publicity,we do turn it over to Mr. Lloyd and then

S it goes into the management channel and we are directed to

take any further action with respect to investigation or legal

review of something like that.

" 9 That io the extent of my knowledge, sir.

10 Senator Symington. Excuse me. You are talking about the
p11

;' nbureauoracy set-up. You are not saying that you, as a general

12 counsel, getting something from Mr. Slayton, or who was in

13 charge. in your abseoce, would disouns the matter with the

SpI public relations department before they would get into the

1, charge? Is that what you are telling ue?

S' Mr. Hosenball. No. I am deputy general counsel. If

a 17 there was something that the general counsel felt was a poten-

SI trial problem, he would not only discuss it with IM. Lloyd, 

She would bring it to the attention of either Dr. Fletcher or

20 Dr Low#

S1 Senator Woicker. Where is the general counsel? Is ho

i 2 j r$ re today?

S 2 Mr.Hosenball. He is testifying over at the Senate Foreig

Kl  24 Relations Coamittee on the liability treaty. He was on leave

25 and on travel at the ti.me the investigation was assigned, the
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I assignment by Dr. tfw to look into the lega maintters was

2 started. Therefore, I have carried it all the way through.

3 So we believed I was probably the bsat one to be hero to

4 answer your questions.

8 Senator Weoker. X understand.

8 On the other hand, certainly h3 is not goinq to be teoti-

7 Cying all day today.

8 Would it be poasiblo, Dr. Pletolihr, to uoo that he coraeo

9 before this committee? We are going; to ba here for a little

tO while, I think, to check with him and ca j if he finishes

11 testifying. If he does,he should got here.

12 . Dr. Pletcher. lay I toll him so X can instruct him, do

13 you want him to bo here for the rest of the questions?

14 Senator Weicker. Thero are some questions to be asked of

15 him. I do not think it is fair to ask Mr. Hosonball, who was

16 away when it occurred.

IV Mr. Gehrig. I would like to say one thing.

18 T The purpose of the hearing is to get the faots in this I

|9 matter. When the committee questions a witness -- we appreciate

S0 that you, personally, Mr. Hdsenball, were in Europe at the

2| time and may not know this. But it seems to me. Dr Wletcher,

2 that the people who are giving the committee the facts ought

23 to have all the fact.

4 Mr. Hosenball. It was intended that Mr. Beresfordte hre

25 with me.

Ai
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Mr~. Gnhr:tg. T am a ot Uvea0utiv~ ij r $tM. )3zreorc3 I a

4peaking of the fact tha~t there was a l.ottor in April that b

brought this inatter to the attention of tho~ general coumol's

office and that nomahow thin did not., omae to the attention of

the Administrator.

IThe provious teutimny says that they did not know about

this until comantizme in Juno.

Mr. 800onball. Noair, I thiWn Oi'~Ir. Flatchor's stata-

meat there is a roference thiat thio cane to tint attention of

ffeadcuartars on whaover the date wain. That is tiae reference

to the letter"

Mr. Gehrig. Could yyoi make that lotter available to the'

donsaitteeI P141460?

Mr. flo~enball. It ir. herO.

Dr. Pletcher. we have it hero.

14r. fosornball. X think the letter grom Doke Slayton is

here$ too,

Se~lhtor Bynntom. Did yoo say Mr. Bereeford Was On leave

vixen this happened, also?

Mr. Hosenball. I said he was on leavo in the Ju'ly period,5

Senator Symrington. Was he here when you fist got the

word from Mr.o Slayton?

Mr. ~osenball. I do not know, sir,

Senator Symington. Have you ever cheeod that?

Dr. Pletchqr.I think Mt. flraeford will try to get hero

IA
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t this afternoon.1  2

Senator Symington. Just for the Miaittor of organisjaton,

You were away, is that it?
4

j : 4 Mr. Hosenball. Yen, air.

[ Senator Symington. Who wao iiin hargo while you were away?

SMr. Hoseoball. I assume Mr. 3irciford was in charge

while I was away.

, SSenator SymAngton. Hlavo you not chocked on theao facts

^ 9 ovor the period of 4'aya and weeka you have had to check it?
10
10,, Hr. Honenball. Wo did anticipate that Mr. Dorosford

1 v *' ' 11 would be here with me and it was just the concurrence of the
'.' *12 S12 two committee hearings that prevented him from attending. He
' 13 i

3 will b here.

14 Senator Symington. I would ask .this questioA. . am ou

that other committee. Why would they consider that more import

16 ant than to come here and give us the faots in this case, an

17 ' executive hearing?

Dr. Fletcher. t cannot answer the question on that score.

SCSenator Symington. Did you mako any requent that he be

20 allowed to come here? I am sure that would have been suppte .

21 Dr. Fletoher. There was no intention to prevent him from

22 coming here. We thought Mr. losenball would have the bulk of

23 the information you wanted to know.

24 Senator Symington. So now you are finding out there is

25 a bulk of information you did not know about?

* V ' I
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Dr. Floet.her. o, I rtu not fJinif:t out anything --

2 Senator symington. I thought you said you are finding

out information that you did not know.

4 Dr. Fletaher. The, only information X do not have is

9 whether Mr. Bereaoford was there in charge at every day during

6 the period that Mr. Ilosenball was on leave.

7 Mr. Honenball. Senator, I did discuss the letter -

0 Senator Symington. : want to mako one more statement, ,

9 Dr. PFltcher. That iu,what I am trying to do in my mind is

10 establish the chain of command of responsibility, because it

It  was broken once, and that is clear. But you did not know about

12 it, Mr. Slayton did not pasu it on up, but he did give it to

13 the general counsel and therefore, in effect, he did p.qs it

14 up.

15 Now, where was the chain of responsibility broken so you

16 were not on top of this? Thio is what interests me.

17 Dr. Pletcher. I understand.

t1 Senator Symington. Thank you.

19 The Chairman. Can you answer?

20 Dr. Fletcher. As I indicated earlier, Mt. Chairman, I

91 think that the obligation of NASA employees to inform Dr. Low

22 and myself of possible difficulties within NASA, the policy is

23 not as clear as we would like to have it.

24 I do think that we will have to make it clear for the

S future, and thin has helped make up our minds in this regard.
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X do thin:, ' eip, r the: r,: Nhould hAVrs b.aen informed

in the oace of the letter that Mr. ileriuford had received

from lMr. Winick.

Senator Smith. Mr. Chairman, this is tho old story,

We have had thi from the very begtihing of the space activitieE

We have been on this committee and we thought we had this all

straightened out son> year ago, that the head of NASA would

know what wao going on and report to thia colmAitte,.f Now we

find that they do not have any general v.ula for repo.:ting from

their personnel to the ACdministrator.

Why have an administrator if he does not know what is

going on and why have them come in oher if we cannot find'out

what is going on?

I think this is more than a violation of the law 3I think

it is ethics in the worst degree.

Senator Weicker. Do you feel, lr. Fletcher, that Mr.

Berestord should have reported to your office or to Dr. Iow's

office?

Dr. Pletcher. From what I know about it, yes, I do.

Senator Weicker. Do you feel that Dake Slayton should

have reported to your office on the basis of what was told to

him?

Dr. Fletcher. Yea, I definitely do.

Senator Weicker. So you feel at least from two sources,

your or Dr. Low's office should have received information?

1 1/
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1
Dr. Fletcher. 1a, air.

SThe Chairman. Of course, I sent a letter in June, and

- 30 days later we got a reply.

4
1. " Senator bymington. Mr. Chairman, I do not know any of thele

(|f, gentlemen, to the best of my knowledge; I have probably met

,them, but I would say if the general counsel failed t oend.,

the letter Mr. Slayton sent to him, that is infinitely more

Serious.

Mr. Slayton sent it to your Headquartero and your Head-

10;0 quarters fouled it up. There you say you definitely do. I do

.'" - not see why you definitely do with him and not definitely do
,' 12

ith your counsel. Your counsel ia supposed to be working

S- S with you all the tiie on matters having to do with law and

e 1414 regulations.

S 5 If Mr. Slayton wrote to counsel, to me he is entirely in

10 the olear. It is not whether somebody is on voation or some-

r
1  17 bbdy else. It is your own counsel. I would think it would be

:., a matter of great interest to you.

19 I say that with great respect, but --

S20 r. Pletcher. I want to distinguish between a letter tha:

.1 I Deke $layton ent to counsel having to do with Winaipk' report

8% ch the oevels -- that is one piece of information.

-y' / The othae piece of information ie the faot that Mr. 8lay-

4 , ton did not tell us what he had learned from Astronaut Scott.

25' He also did not tell us of the spocific disciplinary action

k F PR T1 AI ! T11< I NI > NAL; . Ak:I11V
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that resulted thorefrom.

Those are two different kinds of information.
' 3

Senator Symington. I agree to that, but if you had Mr.

Winiok'* letter from your general counsel, would not your

ouriosity have been stimulated immediately as to whether so"e-

Sthing funny was going on?

7
Dr. Fleto irYea, air.

Senator Symington. Thank you.

SSrinator Weicker. May I auk this question of Mr. 81ayton?
10

i ' Who it your immediate superior, whom you would report to?

I gather it is not Dr. Fletcher. Who stands between you and
12

Dre. Pitcher,

SI would like to indicate that the letter that I answered

15 did not in any way imply that the crew had profited or that l
16 : overs were unauthorized. There was nothing of that kind of

S connotation. I take full responsibility for not notifying Dr.

18 kiaft and Dr, Fletoher. I erred, t know it now.

* t
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sbsoquot to, you. ~tstr i~wth clulanol Sooott anti Colonel

Worden* dinomma aty Agp~ot Ot hllto tto: With A1Kraft?

Mn. Sl~yton. Rol six# X did not.

Sotnctor Weiokter. Or~. Ktaft, wher. waq. tho first time that

you rceivecI notice of tht tfit. that ft. Slayton had had them$

daasima~ with Colonol 16 3cott and Colonal3 Wordan?

Dr. Kraft. I reenivoe C4.--- innuaef rom NATSA Ueadquartero

t~nd wnus asked to) invoroigate Ilia rn.tttqr with llic Manid Space-'

o):aft Contor from Mr. Mye- r; in oarly Juno. Itt theit time,, Dr.

Slaytoa was ini Africa*, X beiioval on 1oavos, and I discussed

the matter with Tomi Staff~ord. who ic hida)eputy.lHe doacribed

the ovento that hat taken placa r1Ltiva to the 400 covers,

I gave -thin information bdck to Mr. Myers and this was given

to Dr. Lo.

Senator Weicker. In othox words# after your interviews

with Colonal Scot~t and Colonel Wrden Pnd Colonel Irwint you

had cttsouiwaed this with scninbody also, Tom Sftafford# s0 he

had khowiedge of it?

Mr. Slayton. X had disquesed it with Tomn Stafford and

I had disciisged 4,t. with the Apolo 16 orow amid some btthe crew

oerbrs# b~cauge I wanted-to make daunnsure that they knew

wffiAt had hqponed va that: it did noU happon aga.dne But I

collZ-iderod thtis all part; of, a8 X indloatod oarlior, an inter-
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directorate prolim. rs (w- (t In W tn hat had been violated,

no NASA regulation other than my own. ThLt wua poor judgment,

to aot within my own judgment, within my own discretion. I

should also say wo have done similar things in similar

occasions and --

Senator Weicker. Do you think your own judgment is colored

at all by the fact that y.i i;hamr a similar profession with

theao men?

Mr. Slayton. I think it ;uight be a little bit, but .

took the proper di.siplinary action, that X considered proper

at the time.

Senator Woioker. I am sorry.

Senator Cannon. While we are on that, you gave them

a letter of reprimand and that in in their file, an I understand

it?

Mr. 81ayton. The letter of reprimand, sir, was written

toward the end of July -- maybe you have the exact date. I

4p not remember what that is.

The official ation X took within my directorate, I

am responsible for endorsing their officer offiioency reports,

they are all military officers and they all had an efficiency

report in process. In fact, I had signed them once, I withdrew

them and I requested that the rating officer redo those and aen

send them back to me for endorsement reflecting lack of poor

judgment. In my opinion, :lhat iu the best disciplinary action
F1
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SI Snatr Cannont *NoW, you reforeCd 4ic .4alIuI twa thst

situation With, th ;pollo 16 crow. hi*ro theo any unauthoriae

covers involved in the missioal on the Apollo 16 Or-Oil?

Mr.Slayton. No, air, there wre not.

Senator Canrton. Ccr~ you tel). us what wan In the

astronauts personal Pr eforon(n Uits 0% Apollo 16?

M4Z.layton, I ca;anot in any dtc.al~l. 1' can givE- you a

generalized feallfor it. ' At Lo ilo~ix to all the others. It

Is probably predoialantly alajs 1,19, n; rl international flags,

crow patches. Each crow : nl~Y ha l atlittle medalliona made

up, which is a roplia of thlAr particular patch. They normally

choose to oarry sonwa of those a3ong. It is that sort of thing.

I do not have a detailed Ufst. The Captain of the crew does

have it.

Senator Cannon. Dr. letchor, is there any indication that

the presence of these envelopes interfered with the misaikn iA

any way, either on the mnision or the lunar surface?

Dr. Fletcher. I havat not been able to dsterm-Ine and Mr.

Slaytoni informs me that he Haa not been able to.

Senator Cannon. May I ask the arew# did ithe carrying of

thee. articles interfere with the conduct of the mission in

any way? 9

Colonel Scott. No, air, absolutely not.

Colonel Worden. No, iir.

'I

L
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Snato CtaL u. , wucld 3 Jk to gijvo t:oim.body else a

S chance, I have a lot of o hs quostions.

3 Senator Waoiker. Thank you very much, I will be glad to

4 go ahead and yield in the course of my questioning.

Sr 5 As I see it, we are very much on a two-track problem here,

* 8'. B the problem as relates to thesa gentlemen here and also the

7 problem as relates to the structure within NASA. I would

8 like to return for a minute, if I could, to the astronauts

9 thomselvos.

10 When we left off the questioning here, it was about at

11' the point, I believe, where th bank books had been returned

, 12 to Mr. Biermann. Now, would you like to continue your narra-

13 tive from that point on? This being when, in January of

-1. 4 1972, that this occurred?

S1 Colonel Scott. In February, nir,

f6 Mr, Gehrig. May I interject a question there? You aay you

17 returned the books to Eiermann?

18 Colonel Scott. That is correct.

19 Mr. Gehrig. nut the monoy was deposited in a bank? How

20 did it get out of a bank if it wore deposited to each of you?

21 .Colonel Scott. We gave him the authority to withdraw the

2 money and return it to hi deposit.

23 The Chairman. When wae that?

i: 24 Colonel Scott. In late February.

25 Mr. Gehrig. Do you know that he ha done this?

* r
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Cololel ::.. oth. Yes, 'it:

Senator Waicker. H(y:?

Colonel Soott. I oullod the bank, sir.

Senator Weiokor. Do you havo a copy of the document which

he signed?

Colonel Soott. Yea, sir, tho documents which we signed to

authorize him to withdraw the funds, I do have a copy of

thoue.

Senator Weickor. Would it be helpful, Mr. Puglor, to your

Department to have copies of those documents at this time?

Mr. Fugler. Yea, sir. If we were to continue the investi-

gation, yoe, sir.

Senator Woicker. If you wera to continue the investigation

Mr.ugler. When I say that, I mean when we refer to

information to the Department of Justice, we do not interfere

with anything that they plan to do at that particular time.

In other words, if they are investigating this thing under

criminal provisions, we cease and desist from any further

investigation. However, if they dooide not to, we are so

informed and we can carry on administratively in our

administrative investigation. This is why I say it like that.

Senator Weioker. When do you expect to get an opinion out

of Justice as to whether or not --

Mr.Pugler. We are getting a oaplete report at the end

of the week and we will be in daily oontaot at the ond of that.
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or three wooks, they would make a dotarmination whether to

turn the matter ovea: fIor further inv., igation, nay to the

PaX, or they would give us an indication of what actionn they

intend to take.

Senator Woicker. Colonel Scott, please proceed. We are

in February now and the ba.n deposits hava been turned back.

Colonel scott. Yes, Air.

As I mo Ocioned, air, Mr. Eiormain, in a conversation with

him on the telephone, wa agreed at that timr to receive some

stamp books, stamp album, for our children, one for each

child, based on the aerospace series of stamps,

We again discussed this and realized that that, too, was

incorrect and improper. In April, we informud Mr. Biermann

that we wanted nothing from the flight. We have received nothin

we have nothing in our possession, nor do we have any arrange-

ment of any sort to proceed with arrangements or discus sions

with Mr. Biermann.

Senator Weickor. May I interrupt here now? At this

point in time, was your motivation in fact that publicity

was appearing relative to the sale of these covers? Was this

making you nervous?

Colonel Scott. The initial publicity did, yes, isr, but

I think more than that was the retaliation that we had received

something of valuo for the covers. We had had time now to sit
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; I back oad :;alac3 Ao t an v4n * .e focu-se on thq severity

S of the problem and took action rolativo to our understanding of

4 Senator Weickor. Ono thing I cannot understand, and

SE i this is the one thing that I think io in your favor, the fact

6 that I just do not ooe hovu you ever expected that this matter

7 7 was not going to surface with a rather large bang. One hundred

8 covers that have gone to the moon and are offered for sale

9 ate certainly not goiny to be handled privatoly. This is what1 10 X find hard to undoartand. Did you not realize at the time

11 you decided to omburk on this project that eventually, it would

: 12 hit public knowledge?

13 Colonel Scott. Mo, Air, I did not realize that, primarily

14 because I did not realize the value of the covora and X was

15 led to believe by Mr. Eiermann that thoee covers would be handle

16 from individual to individual.

17 Senator Weicker. Now, if I am not mistaken, one of you,

18 either Colonel Wordon or yourself did have some knowledge of

19 stamp collecting?

20 Colonel Wordon. I have a stamp album which I have

21 collected for a nwuber of years. However. I am not aware of

22 stamp values. X buy stamp that come in a little pack and

23 they say, this stamp io worth so much. Out that is about all

24 I know about stamp collecting. Particularly in the area of

25 covers. I think that i uomethIhng that caught us all by
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,uirris, how xnUO'h Vil tt- 33 COIYWO! AfU~lly onded up having.

1 do rot think we roa$.zd tha~t thore wat; any va2.uo in thiing:3

at all when tho di.souasion first O Une up.

Senator: Woicker. Colcnel tWordan, wheon did you firat

realize tho suhb3tanftial valueei attaQhod to theso ooVerrs?

Colonel Waordcn Well., it -ras whsazi we got the f irst

/ reports. of the sal1ou in Ouropao.

8Senattor Wataker. Watt a wiuts * Prior to any x-oporto of

such sales, there hadt b'oen an agreak uponA figira between

10 youraeo f and Eionlanrv"?

ItColonel tlordanr. 7 on ctir.

12 ~Senator Weicher. Tha,.- figure wa.,j roughly $7,000?

13 Colonel Worden. $7#000,apieco.

14 Colonel Irwin. Dave, if X m~ay say aionithing,# I think it

t5 is important in the basio agreement that we had with- Walter

10 Eierranns It wain that thou envelopes would not be sold unil

17 after the Apollo prograirk, perhaps several years a timeo when we

18 would probably be out of the program and private citizens * I

10) do not know vhethir that was brought tip.4

20 Sonatoia1 Wickor. aut, ColoiioA xrwir., you do not feel

21 that that in ainy way juni-ifiad erobarking, on the project?

)22 Colone~l Xrwin. No.

23 Senator Weicker. All you are telling met is that you wera

24 postponing it to that time~ when financial benefit would

25 ACcrUa to YouA. In the ai of. ttnp, aotuaJlly, they accelerate

.~ . I RPS) (1K Al Hit1. NAT I ONA L ARChI E
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S and appreciate in vaUI. Ute i ijlo r th ar: \withhold from

2 the market, I do not quite understand that,

3 Colonel Irwin. The only reason X bring it up, Senator,

; 4 is perhaps to allow you to understand the basic agreement

5 with Walter Biermann.

6 Senator Weicker. Tell we uomethiny about this fellow,

I' 7 Biermann. You all indicate that you knaw him, that other

S8 people at the Spaco Conter knrw him Hlow did you come, each

I, one of you, how did you come to become friends with this man?

S 0 Colonel Scott. I tot lim at a party during Apollo 14,

it during the launch period of Apollo 14. Subsequent to that,

S 1 we spent a groat deal of our time at the Cape in preparation

S 13 for Apollo 15, like about five days rc week. During that

14 period, Mr.Eiormann invited me over to his house several times

15 for a drink or for dinner. During these periods, we discussed

16 many aspects --

17 Senator Weioker. Did you meet him through another

18 astronaut?

19 Colonel Scott. No, sir, I met him just in a casual

20 conversation at a party which many people were attending

21 during the Apollo 14 activities. He lived at the Cape and

22 invited me to his house, which Z did several times. We

23 discussed many mutual interests in the space program. Through

24 tht way, I became a friend of his, ,

gJ Senator Weicker. And when did the subject first come

R U, A.
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Sup? In what contxt di.d it colV ip, thig bunine a of crying

SCovers to the moon?

3 Colonel Scott. Well, as I mentioned, it was, us I

4 remember, at dinner at his house one evening.

6 Senator Weiokor. Were Colonal Worden and Colonel Irwin

6 with you at this time?

7 Colonel Scott, Yes, s:'.r, I believe they were,

8 Senator Weicker. All threo of you at this dinner?

9 Colonel Scott. Exaotly which times Colonel Worden and

10 Colonel Xrwin were at Mr. ieormann's houeo, I will let them

11 answer, of course,

12 Senator Weicker. Would youi do that for me while we are

13 at thia point?

14 Colonel Wordon. Yes, air.

tI Senator Weickor. When did you first meet Mr. Eiermann?

16 Colonel Wordon. I first met Mr. Eiermann the night the

17 three of us went over to dinner specifically to talk about

18 these covers. All those events in there are a little bit

10 hazy.

20 Senator Weicker. In other words, you wore introduced to

21 Mr.Biermann LUrough Colonel Scott?

22 Colonel Worden. Yes, air, that is correct.

23 Senator Weickor. How about yourself?

24 Colonel Irwin. The same is true. I think Dave and I

28 were over there one night rwtholt Al, but I do not think there

• . :.. . -i "-. . .- . ." .. ..
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was any di ucuic lo' '1out C:irvo'.oon that night

Colonel Scott. Tho first tift the envolopoo were disoussod

Was the timo wo ware all there nnd ho brought thi subject

up.

Senator Weiaokr. For a particular dinner?

Colonel Scott. Yes, jir.

Senator Wocker. Can any or all of you tell .me in what

context the subject of cover'si oam up?

Colonel Soott. Yes, air.

Senator Woicker. Was this a dinner to discuss the snle of

covers, or was this a dinner just to have a dinner and it came

up?

Colonel Scott. Yes, si, this wxaa dinner to just have

a dinner. I do not recall the exact point of the evening at

which the covers were discussed, but at oome point during the

course of the evening, Mr.Biermann suggested the situation

with the covers. Subsequent to that, the three of us discussed

it and I again talked to him later on and told him we agreed

to do it. He provided the information by which we could

properly stamp the covers, provide the necessary documentation

that would make the covers useful. There was never any written

agreement, nor was there ever any initiation on our part to

do this. fh merely went along with what I felt wap a friend

who had an interest in money, incorrectly so. We did not

properly evaluate the situation at the tima. That is basically

I'
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the reason wM g ot i; it.

Senator Woicker. At tho time you agreed with Eiexann

to conduct this project,dd you know of any other sales of

covers?

Colonel 8cott. No, air.

Senator Weicker. That had ben to the moon and either

sold by an individual or in the £faily?

Colonel Scott. No, air, I did not.

The Chairman. May I &sk a question there?

Senator Weickor. Yea, sir.

The Chairman. What about these values? How much did you

say one of thoee covers was worth?

Colonel Scott. What did he say the covers were worth?

The Chairman. No, what did you aay? Did you think this

was a very important transaction? What was it?

Colonel Scott. Well, he said that the exchange of the

covers, if wo would give him the 100 covers, that he would

provide for us a savings account each of $7,000.

Senator Weicker. When was that figure agreed to?

Colonel Scott. I think he probably mentioned it during

the initial discus sion of the covers.

Mr.Gehrig. About what time was the date?

Senator Weicker. At this dinner?

Colonel Scott. Yeo, nir.

Mr.Gehrig. When '.as the dinner' WI '"as the date of the.

i
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13 dinner?

i Colonel Scott, I would say it was probably in May. It

Sas a couple of months before the flight. I do not remember

the exact data.

The Chairman. When you wu'e disounsing this, what

Sl, price tag did it have at t<he time that you agreed?

7 Colonel Soott. He did not specify a value on each cover,

I' a price thnt lie would get or somebody lsna could got for tho

|. 9 cover. He nsrely discussedd if 1 gave him the 100 covere,:.he

1 0 would provide for ua a avinge account of $7,000. He did not

Sdiscuss how much he thought the covers were actually worth,

2 , nor did he discus what he would get 'for the covers.

, 13 The Chairman. You wore natisfied with his suggestion?

S; 14 Colonel Scott. Yea, sir.

S15 The Chairman. Later on, it was found that they were

16 worth a thousand dollars, maybe?

7 Colsonel Sott. Yssir, we understand that they have been

18 advertised for that.

19 The Chairman. $1,500?

20 Colonel Bcott. Right.

21 The Chairman. That ia about $150,000. Is that an

22 ordinary checking account?

23 Mr. Gehrig. Is that an ordinary arrangement, to accept

I' 24 $21,000 for something that is worth $150,000?

, 25 Colonel Scott. Sir, I had no idea what valt those cover

fo
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would bt.

The Chairman. You mut have hrd some idea of tho value

of it.

Colonel Scott. The only value I understood the covers

to have was in relation to the fot that if we gave him 100,

he would put $21,000 in our three savings accounts. I had no

idea of the actual value of any cover.

Mr. Gehrigg, Did you have any understanding or did you

think the cover would be sold at some times in the future, say

after the Apollo program was concluded?

Colonel Scott. Yes, air, I understood that they would be

put away and that some time after the program, they would then

be dispersed to private individuals in a private manner, with

no advertising or any commercialization.

Mr.Gehrig. But you did expect that ho would receive

money for the covers?

Colonel Scott. Yes, air.

Mr.Cehrig. And he offered you $21,000. Did that not

cause you to wonder what the covers would really be worth, the

fact that he offered you $21,000?

Colonel Scott. I must admit, Mr. Gehrig, that I did not

reflect on it at all. I accepted it as an offer from a friend.

and had I reflected on it, I am sure I would have realized

the mistake at that time. We were in a very intense and

structured period of activity and we did not take the proper

37 1
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'J 1 time to evaluates this Wule.

Se nator WeickCar Let us aesowU the faot that the dollar

4 accounts were going to be opened in a German bank, rather than

S jUst deposited into accounts for all of you here in the U.S..

S6 Did this not indicate to you that something might not exactly

7 ~be the way it was expoatod to be?r

8 Who sUggetted the Cerman bank account?

9 Colonel Scott Mr.Eiormann.

10 Senator Weicker. WoEll, I am asking you a question. Why

11 a German bank account? The only people I know who put money

12 in Germany or Switzerland or any place elqe are people who

13 have something to hide. Anybody twho earns legitimate money feels

14 it is perfectly proper to deposit it here in the U.S.

WB Colonel Scott. My intent was not to use the money for a

13 long period of time. Mr. Iierann was moving to Germany and

17 again, i did not reflect on the situation and accepted his

j8 suggestions that it would be as good a place as any to leave

19 it.

20 Senator Smith. Will :the Senator yield?

21 Genator Weicker. Yes, Sir,

22 Senator Smith. What is this man's business? How did he

23 happen to be located at the Cape?

24 Colonel Scott. He works for a company called Dynatherm at

S the Cape,hich suppli s installation materials for many things,l

) 0 aesmtigt ie.Ayoywoorulgiint oe el
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S including the boosters. HI. had lived at the Cape, as I under-

2 stand it, for seven or eight years ond had been closely

$ associated with NASA and many of the people at Cape Kennedy L

4 in the program.

5 Senator Smith. Did ho do a lot of entertaining?

6 Colonel Scott. Yea, ma'am, I think he did a fair amount I

7 of entertaining, I do not know exactly how much, but he was

8 a very cordial hoot.

9 Senator Smith. I think one of you said that you were just

10 there to have dinner, one of the three of you. I understood

11 you to say thhte you went there to dinner for the purpose of

12 discussing the covers. Did I understand that?

13 Colonel Worden. Yes, ma'am. I said that, and again, it

14 is difficult for rno to oonstruot exactly what happened there

15 in sequence and reflecting on it just after Dave discussed

16 that, I guess we went there for dinner that evening and that

17 came up in the course of the conversation. I was just there

19 the one evening and met him and he was, of course, a charming

19. man. During the course of the dinner, the conversation on

20 the covers did coma up.

21 Senator Smith. One of you must have known that subject

22 was to be-disoussed. Did any of you know that that was the

23 reason you were baing invited, to discuss thin particular

24 project?

5 Colonel PSott. No, mal.'am, I did not know that was going to

1REPROD)UCED Al 1W. NA'1S I AI ARCH I VFS
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* t be discuased.L h.ad bh n to inr atn htr hui:joan aoveraX times

'5 Z before and it was not an unuunl invitation.

S. Senator Curtis. Did thilj gentleman then move to Germany?

4 Colonel Scott. Yes, sir, he did, after the flight. .

Sr; * Senator Curtis. o this an Aiorioan company for whom he

8 was employed?

.7 Colonel Scott Yea, sir.

SSenator Curtis. Is he a citiCaon of this country?

Y. " 0 Colonel Scott. Xa ho what, sir?

10 Senator Curtis. Is he a citizen of tho U.S.?

I. 11 Colonel Soott. Yes, sir, I believe he is a naturalized

I;:, 12 citizen.

S 13 Senator Curtis. He went back to Germany to retire?

14 Colonel Scott. No, I believe he was somehow taking over

15 his father's business*

; 16 The Chairman. He is in New York, is he not? Do you

' 17 know his present address?

18 Colonel Scott. Yes, air, he lives in Stuttgart.

19 The Chairman. What is his present address?

20 Colonel Scott. I do no' know the exact numbers, but I can

21 obtain it for you, air.

S22 The Chairman. What is the name of the street, what area?

S23 Colonel Scott. The naml of the street is -- it is a long

- 24 German name. I think Friedrich Haller Strasae. I can get the i

2.5 exact name for you.

7
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Mr. Ga rig. Whi t w hii pooaition with this company?

Colonel Scott. I do not know, I think he was -- he was

a teohnical representative or some sort of vice president, as

I remember it, of the company.

Senator Smith. How old a man was he?

Colonel Scott. I would say he is in the order of 40.

He is a contemporary of ours.

Senator Weickor. In response to earlier qusttione --

I just want to get back to this -- it was my understanding

that Colonel Irwin indiuatod that according to the plan devised

by Biermann and youelves, there was to be no sale of these

covers until after the pollo program wao ended. Is that

Correct?

Colonel Scott. Yes, air, that was our understanding.

Senator Weicker. But that you did understand that at the

point in time, the covore would be sold?

Colonel Scott. There was no agreement as to a specific

time.

Senator Weicker. I understand, no agreement as to a

specific time, except thatit would not take place until after

the Apollo program wao ended,

Colonel Scott. That wau our understanding.

Senator Weicker. But at that point in time or any

subesquent time, they could be sold by MrRiarmann?

Colonel Scott. We never understood that Mr. Bienmann

r
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would aell cthem, oir. W\te i o ;to t that Mr. Eormann was

going to give them to a st11p dealer who had private individual

tb whiof he would sell thom.

Senator Weioker.1ell them?

Colonel Scott. Yes,air.

Senator Woicker. After your meeting -- let me back up

for a minute. Who met with Mr. Slayton? All three of you

met with qr. Slayton?

I gather ho wvnt to you first, Colonul Wordeu?

Colonel Worden, Yea, sir.

Senator Woioker. On the tieumption that the covers which

bad coe to his attention ware part of the authorized package

which you carried?

Colonel Worden. Yes, sir.

Senator Weicker. At which point you indicated that that

might not be the case and there were other covers aboard the

Apollo 157

Colonel Worden. Yes, air, and subsequent to that, the

three of us met with Mr. 4layton personally. I bolieva our

first conversation waa a telephone convoraation. As a result

of that, the three of us sat down with Mr.Slayton and

diasussed it.

Colonel Irwin. I was not there. I was fishing.

Colonel Worden. Well, it was Colonel Scott and myself, I~



Senator Woiokor. At that meeting with Mr.Slay, t?

Colonel Wordon. Yus, sir.

Senator Weikotor. At the time you met with Mr.Slayton,

what was the statue of your relationship with Eiorann, the

bank accounts, et cetera, ovar in Europe? in other words,

at the time you met with Mr. Slayton, had the bank books been

returned?

Colonel Scott,, es, air;.

Senator Weickor. Thy had beon returned?

Colonel Worden. Yes, sir.

senator Weioker . Evea before, in other words, you met

with Mr. Slayton?

Colonel Scott. Yes, sir.

Senator

Colonel

Colonel

Senator

Mt. Slayton,

us here this

Colone 1

Senator

Colonel
4

Woicker. The stamp albums had been rejected?

Scott. Yes, sir.

Worden. Yes, sir.

Weicker. So at the time that you met with

you informed him of everything that you have told

morning?

Scott. We did not go into that detail, no, sir.

Weicker. What detail did you leave out?

Scott. We left out the detail of the bank account

He asked us if we had ever received any moneo we said we had

considered that and that wa had subsequently considered the

stamp books. At that timo, we had actually nothing to show for
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the venture.

Senator Curtia. Had the bank accounts been terminated at

that time?

Colonel Scott. Yes, air, thoy had.

Mr. Gohrig. When wau the money first deposited that

you received the bank books?

Colonel Scott. I do not know the exact date, sir. I think

it was either in the latter part -- December or Januaryl

somewhere in that point. We were overseas on a trip in

November and another one in January. There was some point

there that it was deposited.

Mr. Gehrig. You returned the bank books with authority

to liquidate the deposits --

Colonol Scott. Yes, sir.

Mr. Gohrig. -- in February. How long before that did

you have the bank books? Do you have any recollection?

Colonel Scott. I think we probably had them a couple of

months, air.

Mr. Gehrig. A couple of months?

Colonel Scott. Some of the time we were gone.

Senator Irwin. The bank books we only had a week.

Colonel Scott. Sir, :C am aorry, I stand corrected on that.

Will*you go ahead? The bank books, they inform me -

what I am thinking of is the arrangem.rt 'y which we were to

open an account.
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SCorrect ms i. I wroI. t-hy bot.-th think it wias a week.

2 Mr.Gehrig. Colonel Worden?

3 Colonel Worden, Sir, as X recall, to tho beat of my

4 knowledge, wo got the bank books after we got back from.the -%
5 trip in January and it waa very shortly after that that we

6 sent the books back.

7 Now, I do not recall the exact dates, but I believe we

8 had the books after we got. b.ok from the trip in January and

9 that would have been the end of January.

10 The Choirmuw. We can find out what the date la. You

t1 already agreed to that, have you not?

12 Colonel Worden. Sir, I would think the dates would be

13 recorded somewhere.

14 Mr.Gehrig. Do you areei with that. Colonel Irwin?

1S Colonel IrXyn. Yes, sir, we had the bank books for about

16 a week.

17 Mr.Gehrig.. About a week before you --

18 Colonel Irwin. No, we had them for a period of about one

19 week in our possession before we sent them baok.

20 Mr. Gehrig. Then, you.returned them to Germany, so there

21 is only a week between the time you received them and you

2? returned them with authority to liquidate their accounts?

23 Colonel Irwin. Yea, air.

24 Mr.Gehrig. Mr, Pugler, doou your information bear this

25 out?
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detail.

Senator Wei er* May X backtrack for a second, beoausea

think we are off another matter that wo have not inquired

about.

The covers wera mailed to lien:mann from the carrier?

Colonel Scott. No, sir, they ware mailed from Houston.

Senator Weicker. This was .at what time, roughly?

Colonel Scott. Theo nd of Auguat, the first of September.

Senator Weickor. Now, Colonal Scott, Colonel Wordon,

Colonel Irwin, fill ma in as to tho period of time between

when the covers were mailed from Houston and when those bank

accounts were opened. In other words, what transpired during

thin period of time? I am a little bit confused. For example,

was it within thatperiod of time that you had gone over to

Europe and met with Eiermann in Europe, t cetera? I think

there is a blank space.

Colonel Scott. We did have a European trip. We did not

meet with Mr. Eiorman. But during this trip --

Senator Weickor. Wadit a minute. The covers are mailed

from Houston?

Colonel Scott. Y6s, air.

Senator Woicker. wow, relate to me what happened as far

as you are concerned, as far us covers are concerned, Eiermann,

anything else, between that timw dnd the receipt of the bank

-'I A T 1/I C
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book.

2 Colonel Scott. Nothing transpired other than --

ohronologically, nothing happened until we got to Europe in

4 November

5 Senator Weicker. In November.

6 Colonel Scott. Then we heard that the covers wore being

S comrercialized.

8 Senator Weiokor. This is the first it came to your

9 attention, in November, that the covers were being sold on

10 the open market?

1f : Colonel Scott. Yes, air.

12 8ea tor Weicker. Contrary to what you thought was going

'13 to happen.

14 Colonel Scott. Yea, sir. At that time, I called Mr.

1S Eiermann, expressed my concern, and at that time, I also asked

16 him to try to return the covers to us.

17 Senator Weicker. What did Biermann say?

18 Colonel Scott, He said he auld try, that he was not aware

19 of the fact that they wero being sold, that he would attempt

20 to get the covers back.

21 Senator Weicker But at this period of time, now, there

22 must have been further disouasion also. Did anybody ask for
4

23 money? lBcause the bank accounts had not been opened up at

24 that time, is that correct?

25 Colonel fcott. That A~ correct.
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Senator Weiockl. 03o you make .qu:ies a to i what had

happened to the bank accounts?

Colonel 8cott. No, ir, X do not remember digoussing

the account. I think I was mostly concerned with the fact that

the covers were being sold.

S I guess the next otep was authorizing him to open the

bank account.

Senator Waioker. Let ua stop there. Whiin you open up a

bank account -- I do not know if the habitat are the same

in Germany as in the U.S., but does not the person whose

acount is being opened up have to sign a signature card?

Colonel Scott..Yes, sir.

Senator Weioker. Did you all have to sign signature

cards?

Colonel Scott. Yes , sir.

Senat6r Weicker. When did you receive the necessary

documentation to open up the accounts?

Colonel Scott. I think we received that when we returned

from iurope, after a trip, in December.

Senator Weicker. Decemer?

Colonel Scott. Yes, sir.

Senator Weicker. And you received the necessary materials

and mailed these back to the bank?

Colonel Irwin, are you shaky on these dates?

Colonel Irwin. I think we signed thos slips for setting
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Burope "I think it was on tho first trip to Surops that we

heard the covers were being uold.

Senator Wicker. The first trip was when?

Colonel Soott. I gueas you are saying that we signed the

slips before the trip to Europe.

That is possibly true, air.

Senator Waicker. Let us start again. We are in August

now and we have mailed the covers from Houston. Now, when is

the first trip to Europe?

Colonel Saott. November, sir.

Was it not?

Senator Woicker. Whan was the second trip to Europe?

Colonol Scott. In January.

Senator Curtis. Will the gentleman yield? I would like

to ask a question on procedures.

Mr. Chairman, what is the plan as far as adjournment is

concerned?

Senator Weicker. I would appreciate it if I could just

finish this line of questioning, Mr. Chairman, while we are

all concentrating on it.

Senator Smith. Mr. Chairman, I have an Armed Services

conference this afternoon and may not be able to make it.

Mrs Gehrig. We will recess in about 15 minutes and

como back at 2:30 this afternoon.
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Senator iOtckeQ, X .Aright.

It is now November, you re on tho firit trAp to Europe,

you discover the fact that the covers are bing sold on

the open market, and you are in comjaunioation with Biermann.

Was there any mention at this time of opening the bank accounts

on the firat trip to Europe?

Colonel Scott. I do not recall discussing the bank

account at that time,

Senator Weicker. Or had the bank accounts boon opened up

prior to your first trip to Europe?

Colonel Irwin. I thought they had been authorized.

Senator Weicker. You received the material for signature

prior to the first trip to Europe?

Colonel Irwin.' (Shakes his head, yes.)

Senator Weicker. Are you agreed on that? I am not trying

to confuse anybody, I just want to see it in sequence here.

Colonel 9cott. I think they probably were signed before

the first trip to surope.

Senator Weicker. Then you got to Europe, saw the covers

were being sold, indicated your displeasure to 3iermann?

Colonel Scott Right.

Senator Weicker. Then you returned to the U.S.?7

Colonel Scott. Yes.

Senator Weicker. Now, can you give me the approximate date

as to when the deposits were made officially opening these
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bank account?

Colonel Scott. No, air, have no recollection -- I do

not know.

Senator Weicker.'All right, sir, when did you receive the

bank books? Was it prior to your second trip to Europs or

upon your return?

Colonel Worden. Sir, I believe it was right after the

second trip.

Senator Weiokor. During the course of your second trip

to Europe, did you have further discussions with Eiermann?

Colonel Scott. No, i.r.

Senator Weicker. None?

Colonel Scott. None.

Colonel Worden. No, sir.

Senator Weicker. When you returned to the U.S. in

January - was it the end of January?

Colonel Worden. Yes, air.

Colonel Scott. Yea, sir.

Senator Weicker. It wab then you received the bank books?

Colonel Scott. Yes, Air, I think it was som time after

that, like the middle of Pobruary.

Senator Weicker. And to the best of your knowledge, it

was within a short period of time, a week, two weeks, whatever,

after the receipt of the bank books in February that they were

mailed back to Eiermann?
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29 19 Colonal 1looth. Tt. t xi <Coeat,

2 Senator Woicker. I have now gottn t t that point, does

;anybody have any questions? X yield to Senator Symington.

4 Senator Symington. Colonel Scott, your record, are you a

Graduate of one of the academies?

6 Colonel SoOtt. Yes, sir, I am.

SSenator Symington. You, too?

.8 Colonel Worden. Yes, sir.

S'  O Senator Symington. And you, Colonel Irwin?

10 Colonel Irwin. Yes, air.

11 Senator Symington. Whro did each of you go?

12 Colonel Scott. military Academy in 1954.

S. 13 Colonel Worden. West Point, 195i5.

14 Colonel Irwin. Naval Academy, 1951.

S. Senator Symington. What worries me ia you have all done

16 a superb patriotic mission, performed it. Colonel Scott, you

'. 17 have been on three and you are all in this aort of together.

i X8 . X you had that type and oharactor of education, you must

19 Ikdow, as you have said, that this is wrong. bid you ever

20 consider when you discussed it together whether it was wrong

21 before you did it, before you agreed to accept these bank

22 accounts?

23 Colonel Scott. No, i , I do not believe that we

24 considered the whole transaction wrong at the time. I have ?

25 no excuses for why we did it.

0. M . ,
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sorry : fo' Syminrgt',on. 1:o% hawe my ,uo:plit sympathy and

you certainly have my support to th1s extent that I can give

it. There is no problem about that. I am just curious in

my mind that with the superb careers and 'the tremendous educa-

tion that you have had that you did not realize that if you

accepted a bank book with $7,000 -- which is not a hall of a

lot of money any way you look at it -- but in your name, that

you would be vulnerable. Did that thought never cross your

mind at all when you were discussing thin matter together as

three officers of the U.S. military?

Colonel Scott. Yea, sir, I have asked myself that question

innumerable times, Senator. I frankly do not understand why

all three of us did not see through that and correct ourselves.

One oomment from one man would have turned it off. But for

some reason, during that period of timo, our minds were

occupied by somw other things that we gave this only casual

consideration,' which was incorrect. I can see very clearly

now, there is. no question in my mind as to the fallacy of

the whole situation.

I would like to be able to offer some reason why we got

ourselves into this situation, but I am afraid I cannot, because

I do not understand it myself. I see very clearly now what was

wrong and how our actions developed.

I think what probably happened at the time was that there

were so many things going on, a series of events, with a privat

4 ,.
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friend offeiC.i to hol? iw at! a N iued ';ay, many othl:

people requesting u to do things for thera on the flight --

you know, personal kinds of things.. We turned off 99 percent

of them and did not accept them. There was juest this constant

interference by people offering to do things for us or asking

us to do things for them.

We just mnde the rmi.stake, 3ir. 1 regret that we did it.

I do not understand why we did it. We know better. There is

no question in my mind that all three of uo understand some-

thing like that. 8 .t somehow or other, it got away from us.

Senator Symington. Colonel Worden, do you have any

cotarent on that?

Colonel Wordan. No, sir, ho expressed my feelings

exactly.

Senator Symington. How about you, Colone Xrwin?

Colonel IXain, Mo, air, the saiw goes for u. e

Senator Woicker. I found the question that I started

off with. We now have tho April meeting with Mr. Slayton, so

in effect, at that meeting with Mr. Slayton, all of the faote

in the oase had oourred, both as to the inception of the idea,

the hesitation and the cancellation. All this had happened

when you met with Deke Slayton in April. Is that orrdot?

Colonel Scott. Yoe, nir.

Senator Weidker. Why, then, at that particular moment

in time did you not choose to divulge anything?
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Colonel aaot . Well, I g1wse o we jut -wero not preafed

on the issues, air. Mr. Slayton asked as a few questions and

we answered them and it was a short and brief discussion.

senator Weicker. Mr.Slayton, you felt no obligation on

the basis of the few facts that were afforded you to conduct

any further investigation?

Mr. Slayton. X asked th:m very straightforward questions

and I got what I considered straightforward answers, air. I

asked them whether they had in fact profited. I did not ask the

whether they intended to. They said they had not. There had

been a discussion about the bank account and a discussion about

tie bank books.

Senator Weicker. Did you say they did indicate the

bank account?

Mr. Slayton. No, they did not nay the bank account,

they said there had been a discussion of some financial

arrangement, bt only a discussion. I do not think there was

any mention of a bank account at that point that I recollect.

Senator Weicker. But in any event, in other words, you did

not reveal yourself as fully to Mr. Slayton as you have to

this Committee this morning. Is that right?

Colonel Scott. That is ooraact.

Colonel Worden. That is right.

Senator Smith, Mr. Chairman, may I ask just one question

there?
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Sonator" (Cannort. Siu'oly.

Senator Smith. Mr. Slayton, has there never been any

consideration given for a procedure to be net up that would

protect these young man who are going out under this great

streams and strain against some of those people who are around

looking for such gains?

Mr.Slayton. Well, Senator, that is a very difficult

question to answer. Wo certainly do not have any formal

screening that would protect them from association with any-

body they choose to asoooiate with. I gueso our fooling is

that they are all mature adults and it certainly is not our

prerogative to toll them whom they can associate with

oolally.

Senator Smith. But there is a matter of ethics involved

here, I think, and it would soem to me that they are busy with

this great project ahead of them. I have great sympathy for

it. It would seem to me somewhere along the way, there ought

to be some consideration given to thesepeople who are out to

make gains on such things.

Now, you said you did the authorization, you authorized

these covers to go with thorm.

Mr.Slayton. Yes, sir.

Senator Smith. I do not quite understand the authorized

and the unauthorized. Perhaps I should.

Mr.Slayton. There is only one difference by our

fT.f
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definito .11. th;iiv d ;"s. on '..il:, psA o la which I

know our people a:e propo:.ly pEi':;in ud it :is going on

the,. paceoraft. There should not be anything carried on the

Apaooeraft in the personal preference kit that I am not

personally aware of and certify to the Mission Dirootor that

I know it in on board and is packaged and moots all the

quality standards.

The only difference between authorized and unauthorized,

in this case, I was not avaro that those particular 400 were

on board.

Senator Smith. Why were you not? Who was aware?

Mr.Slayton. They were aware of it.

Senator Smith. Were any of them transferred to the LBM?

Mr.Slayton. Cannot answer that question. Colonel

Soott can answer that question.

Senator Smith. Can anyone answer that question?

Colonel Scott. Yes, sir, ma'am, X can answer the

question. They wore.

Senator Smith. How many.

Colonel Scott. The 400.

Senator Smith. Even though it was against the rules?

Colonel Scott. Yes, ma'am.

Senator Smith. Who was responsible? Were you respoosibld

Colonel Scott. Yes, ma'am, I was responsible.

Senator Smith. The other two were not?

Ii
-I
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Colones~l Scot . hate ,;o accet tIl«-^ responsibility.

Senator Smith. Did yotu two astronaut know that?

Colonal Wordon. Senator, I think that--

Mr.Gehrig. Did you know that the covers were being

carried on the LE4M?

Colonol Worden. Yes, sir. I do not believe that ever

cam up is an item of discussion in the flight.

Mr. Gehrig. Did you know?

Colenol Worden. Yes, air. At the time, we knew the

covers were in the command module. But I think when we got to

the point in the flight where everything went into the LEM,

everything else tas forgotten but getting into the LBM and

getting it down on the surface,

Senator Smith. I can understand that, but what I am

asking is did you know that this particular transfer was being

made?

Colonel Worden. No, ma'am, I cannot say.

Senator Smith. I an trying to find out if all three of you

knew it.

Colonel Worden. No, ia'am, I cannot say that for sure.

Mr.Gehrig. Hlow did you take them into the LEM? Where

were they whed you were on the LEM?-

Colonel Scott. Well, sir, two packets. We have a greab.

number of things to be transferred to the lunar module from

the command module at a particular tima. We gathered.up these
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3i S36 1 objects. They had buon ir,. ny Slit i . Jookoa . do not

renmber exactly whera they vere or how th y wore transferred,

S whether they were till in my suit pocket or whether there was

S4 other equipment with which' they were included*

. B The Chairman. Did you not have that in the pocket?

: 6 Colonel Scott. Yes, air, I did.

S7 The Chairman. Therefore, you must have known it was there.

S8 Colonel cott. Yos, air, x knew it was there, because

9 it was shown to ne.

10 Senator Smith. I am trying to find out if the other two

S11 knew it.

12 Colonel Scott. The suit technicians who helped us on with
13 our suits put them in my pocket, showed them to me. Sun glass ,
14 all the items which are carried in the suit were placed in

1 the pockets. The exact method or place where they were

16 transferred to the lunar module, I do not remember. I do

17 know, and I guess the only way we can ever even verify that

18 the envelopes went to the moon is the fact that I remember who

19 we came back that they were In the bag that we transferred

20 back from the lunar module to the command module.

21 So with all the equipment we had there, I do not remember

22 the specific point or place where they were transferred. But

23 1 do believe that in fact, they were transferred.

24 Senator Smith. Mr. Slayton, I think this may have been

25 established before. Do I understand that you have full

t ,t
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1uthori y ty ov'! i ia bv r O , On 1:t~l ~ Q ~i Wi1t1hot ary

knoledge boigH irakitC -et3d to M18 VA

Mr.alaytOn, Ysi Ilia xcit that is orrect.

Senator Smith# M under what twitthority do you have that

authorityy

Mr.Slayton. I guesa by vtrtuo Of my job as boing PSirecto

8 of Technical Oprations.

Senator Smith. go you could authorizo anything to go on

9 one of Uieuse Mieiht: as far as Dr. Metc ::r

i; 10
anything.

12 Senator Sfmit.h. Butt you could?

13 tMr.Slayton. X could, yes, ma'am. I viould certify to the

14 Mission Diractors who works for the Office of Manned Space
44''

* 1 Flight, prior to oach mission that I am awaro of what is in th

16 packages, that there is nothing thare that is in poor

17 taste or is not properly paccaqed, p t center. But X do not

10 discuss with him the contents.

19 Senator Smith. How Long have you been in this portion?

20 r.slayt-on. Oh, m a'arn, since 1962, I guess.

21 Senator Smith. You have had this authority all those

22 years?

23 rHSlayton, Yes, ma'am. This came up after ndsmi

94 4 I, as I lecolleat, when we ostablishd this particular

25 Procedure. It has been in exitence ever since.

, 
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Senator Smith. .U)ve <Im AtUfQhoisfzrd otlth a iteom3 that wouldd

be of value?

Mr.Slayton. Ma'am, X would guess any itom that is carried

on a Opace flight ia certainly of some value to a recipient.

But our clearly understood rules .have always been that the

orew can in no way profit from anything that is carried. We

cannot guarantee what any person will do who is given one

as a amemonto. We will hope ho will retain it as a personal

memento, but wa cannot control what he will do with it.

Senator Smith. You would not expect anyone to hold 400

covers as a me~nto?

Mr. Slayton. Well, wo carry large numbers of crew patches,

for example, which in turn are passed out to employees of

NASA, employees of the contractors, at ootera. It is called

Manned Flight Awareness or employee incentive. We think it is

a very good incentive for the crew on the hardware to get an

object back from the flight.

Senator Curtis. I think it would be of interest to have

supplied for the record other authorized items through the

years on some of these flight.

The chairman. Without objection, that will be done. You

will get a report for this Committee.

(The*document referred to follows:)
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Senator Cannon , Hay I aik :ljust aoothaeI ouple of questions

' before we recess?

8 Dr. Pltoher. May X interrupt just .o you know, Mr.

4 Ieresford is now here. I do not know whether you want to

$ question him now, but he will aloo bo here this afternoon.

6 Senator Cannon. I would just like to finish up with Mr.

7 Slayton on this, because it is a sort of summary now.

8 As I understand it, then, from your testimony, had you

0 been requeistnd to certify those in a personal preference kit,

10 if they did not Vo over the weight limit, you would have

11 undoubtedly certified their to .go, is that correct?

12 Mr.Slayton, YCU, air I probably would have.

13 Senator Cannon. And there is nothing in the regulations

14 or nothing in the law apacifioally that prohibits a person

1S from selling anything that may have gone to the moon in one of

16 those preference hits when it comes back and is presented to

17, somebody?

10 Mr.Slnyton. The.'e is a very specifio law that prevents

10 the crew from doing this. There is nothing in the law that

20 I aM aware of that prevents,the recipient of a particular itemr

21 from doing whatever he chooses with it, because at that point,

22 it is his personal property. As a vary typical example, if

23 something,imilar to this were carried and I gave it to an

24 individual, there would be nothing to prevent him from melting

25 it down in a ton of aluminum and saying, I have an object that

?.' . REI'R(})1 (TA) AT T1i1l: SA IONAI. A CHIVES ., , , . . ....
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was aarr.i1e..d to thI 1.Cocn.

Senator symington. would that involve other rmembrs of

NASA, from the Director down also?

Mr.Slayton. Yes, sir.

Senator Symington. Then the regulation is that nobody

conneoted with NAUA in any way can profit by something coming

back?

Dr. Kraft. No, sir, that is not correct. As Dirotor, I

Would not agroe with that. Any NASA umploye that would have

anything on board that personal preference kit for purposes

of gain would be under the same regulation and that would

b6 a violation of the regulation nd in my opinion, may be a

violation of tho law.

Senator Symington. How far does that go? Is it any

Government employee or is it just, as long as you are good o

enough to interpret it, is it just employee or a member of

NASA?

Mr.Hosenball. Would you repeat the question?

Senator Symington. As I understand it, the crew you say,

could not sell anything. I then asked if anybody connected

with NASA could sell anything at a profit without breaking

the law or the regulation -- without breaking the regulation.

Mr. Hosenball. If they used their position, used.

their Government position for financial gain, then they would

be violating the regulation. The law would only come into

S'
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41 effort if they recuava rec iioting tnd herO wero several -

, senator Symrington. Suppose, for example, you were given ,

S one of those when it came baok, and then later on, you needed
4 some money and decided to sell it. Would that be violating

S' the law?

i 1 Mr. Hosonball. I think they would be violating our

'7 regulation, not the law.

8 Senator Symington. Violating the regulation. that is

9 what I meant.

10 Mr.Hosenball. If they got that cover as a result of

11 their position.

12 Senator Symingon. How about you in your position?

i 13 Mr.Hoenball,, In my position, >: do not care what employee.

14 Senator Symington. Now, how far doos it go? I am trying

t5 to find out on the regulation. Doea it go for a member of the

16 Juhtice Department or a member of the Defense Department, a

i 17 Government employee?

18 Mr.Hosenball. Yes, sir, it is based on an Executive

19 Order, says the same thing essentially as our regulation# that

20 no one can use their positi n for finanolal gain.

21 Senator Symington. In the Government, in the Exeuutive

) 22 Branch?

23 Mr. osenball. That is right, yes, sir. And actually,

24 Senator, it is based 6nit followed a Congressional deolara-

25 tion as well as on the same subject.

R PRMTED AT TW NATIONAL. ARCH I VES
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Senator Sym:ington. Follow u what?

Mr. Hosenball, It followed a Congressional declaration.

Senator Symington. So if any Senator or Congressman took

ohe of these and then sold it lator, that would be a

violation?

Mr. Hosenball. If he used hia position to get it. No,

it would not be a violation of our regulation Z am not

familiar with the Congressional code of ethio a all. Our

regulation would not apply --

Senator Symington. I thought you mentioned the legislative

I do not want to pursue it in detail.

Mr.Honenball. Our regulation and the Executive Order

just cover EBtoutive Branch employees.

Senator Symington. And you do not know anything about

the Congresoional.

Mr. Hosenball. No, I do not.

Senator Symington* Thank you.

Senator Cannon. But is not the distinction there whether

they use their position to personally gain?

Mr.Hosenball. Yea, sir,

Senator Cannon. Now, an employee of NASA who may have

been given one of these by a arew is not necessarily' using hil

position.to get that?

Mr. Hosonball. That is right.

Senator Cannon. And if ho turned around and sold it, there

' . : REKPRI)t'C-t) AT lE NATIONAL. ARCHIVES ,A~ R)ICI AT6
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weuld have to be( a ale.ar showing th.:ti, h. Vot it by virtue of

his official position, i, that not uoreot?

Mr. Hosenball. That is correct, air. He used his position

-* for example, if it Were a suporviAory onlIloyee, you can

say that he is using his position to get that envelop. Now,

it is a question of fact, but that io tho key and that is why

I mentioned that it must be the use of his position. And the

statute is very broad. It even talku o the appearance of

getting a financial gain. It is a very broad regulation which

is based on that Executive Order.

Senator Cannon. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,

The Chairman. I wish printed in the record at this point

the this and standards of conduct, which I think are very

important.

(The document referred to follows:)
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The Chaixman W w.1. adjourn until A1 30.O

Mr. Gehrig. Let nu say just a wori that .it is our under-

atanding that there are a large number of newspaper people

out in the hall. So, I am uure thore will be many, many

questions. As I understand it, the Comnittoo will make no

announcement about the hearing.

Mr.Slayton, X just want it understood that you will

provide for the Comit.tee on a misaaon-by-minsion basis a list

of the articles authorized or unauthorized that have been

taken to the vicinity of :th moon and/or to the surface of the

moon and insofar as possible, let the Comittee know what

disposition has been made of those articles. I understand that

there may be lots of patches and so forth that you cannot give

individual .names on. That is not the kind of thing we are

thinking of.

Mr.Slayton. Let m o acy on that subject that I do not

personally have those liats. Colonel Scott does have these

lists from Apollo--

Mr.Gehrig. Do you not have an inventory of what was in

the personal preference kit?

Mr. Slayton. I did have an inventory. X do not have it

at the present time.

Mr.Gehrig. I am talking about Senator Smith's request.

I want to make sure it is understood.

Dr. Fletoher. The request was understood. I do not believe
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we agYeeod to comply withL

should be reskeod ini the

to it.

tho requet, bwL, I think the qstion

regular hearingsn m we will reupon4

MHr.Gorig. This ±0 the regular hEaring.

MrShaplay. No, n, there is no Senator here.

Mr# Gehrig. I will bring it up with senator Smith*

(Whareupon, at 12s4s o clock pm, # the hearing was

recessed# to reconvene at 230 p.m., this day.)
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AFTERNOON SHUXONOJ iI~~~ ~ ~ A?~wo ES0

204A

3 (Pxteent: Senators AeMdoon (Chairwao) prosiding,

4 CannOn, CUltiia, and Weickor.

6i jj ~ Also Piesent: Jame Jo Gehrig, staff biratotjoz Ir. p ia

P. Wilson# Craig Voorhees, and Charles Lombard, p'rofessional

Staff Mwunbbras and Mary Rita Robbins, Clerical Assistawit.)

0 Dre Fltaher, Mr. Chairman, Senator flmth asked mome

to questiono of Doke Slayton about the personal pxsferenoe list

I in other tiighlts. I do not think Doke cospltely iiderstood

12 what the nature of the question waa and Z think he vients to

13 clarify his. answer to the question. If the question could

14 be repeated to Doke, then he could respond amooirdingly.

sMr# (ehrig. Let me repeat -- rephrase I think to a bet

w ord-- Senator Smiuth's question. She would like UAJA to

17 provide fok the Committee on a misaion-b )issiofti basis a

to list of tho articles, authorised and unaUthori*ed, that have

10 been taken to the vicinity of the moon and/or to the surface

20 of the roon and, insofar as possible, what dispoition hai

21 been made of these articles,

22

23

24

25

44
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47 &
A TTM10O iJV-111C L:UR 1MM1nTA

OMMXTTEX. ON Al-OzqAUTI..ChAL AND SPACLE SCXMIENC

ACC0MPAWI)ED BY DR* ORGOE M& LOW# 0SPUTY APAMMISTRATORtj

'.4 4
WILLIS It. L11PLUOY0 ASSOCATE DIMY'~ 1AMxNXSwrR5 DA"M

Do k4XMJRS, ASSOCXATH ADMINXSTUTI'rOT IOR OWPIcn Op Z43WNED

v.,jq~GHT1 DR. CHflISTOPIR C. IAJYT, OMnEC , IANUED

SPCECRIAr CENTUR*l HU16'O, TEXAS: DONALD X(. $LYTON,

KRCTRI11011T CREiW OPERATION; It. DALE~ GRUBBl

ASSSTANT A MINXSTRAX~R FOfl L1EGIE3LIVM AFIR1 NEIL

10 )HOSNUM.Ito DEIUTY O8E*AL COUNSEL; BARMLY A. VUGLE21I
11 ~ DIIUWTOU, XNSPEbYIOMS DIVISON; COLONEL DAVID R. SCOTT;

4 lZ COLON1SL JAMESl H3. XlINS LIEUTEWANT COLONEL AYJPMD M,.

13 ~ MRM HoW~N O13RT H. FOOD) A~ND LFMACE Ts HOBAN (Resumed)

14 Mr.Slayton. Yos, air, Wo have an agreeruent with each oFOV

10' that the Contents of the kits and the public knowledge of what

18 to in themn is their prerogative to disolone. they have those

17 list$. I have discussed with each crew commander yesterday

19 whether or not -- assuming this question might come up -

19 whether they had any objo-.046n oz not to presenting their

20 list to the Commi1tteet With one exceptions, they all sak4 they

P.1 had no objection. They did request the privilege, however, of

22 personally presenting their list to the Comrntteeo, since they

23 are the only individuals who are totally knowledgeable as to

A 'why iteuw wcaro carried and to the dispouiltion and none of the

S rest of us ha~ve tile azwe): to that*
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s8  I Secondly, they wi.ihmd to aukl that thste lists not be ma4de

2 public.

S3 Mr. Gehrig. Who wau tho exception?

S 4 Mr. Slayton. The exception was Neil Armstrong and the

08 reason I cannot contact him is that he is on ieave and I was

Snot able to locate him.

7 Mr. Gehrig. So he has not refused?

0 0 Mr.Slayton. No, just that I have not been able to contact

9: him.

, I10 . Mr.Gehrig. Why was it that NASA does not have an inventor

4: 1 11 of these articles that were taken to the moon?

12 Mr.Slayton. I do have an inventory of each flight so I

' 13 could know exactly what is on there and so that I could carry

14 out the obligations that I am obligated to do and I do retain

15 this through the flight. Once the crew gets back on the

1 ground, then they are available to answer all the questions

17 that are asked and I would have no further reason for this.

8 . Mr.Gehrig. Why would NASA have an agreement with the

19 crews to this effect?

20 Mr. Slayton. NASA did not. I did this, because it is a

21 personal preference kit.

22 Mr.Oehrig. Will this be changed so that will be ,

3S available to NASA?

24 1r.8layton. That will certainly be subject to review.

2g I can only toll you that has been the practice in the past.
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$I ., L:.Pl.tche .. .' :cbp)o to hat? :: intend tO t ightetn

2 up in the future t:he pr:oO)dure1 on the . perSonal preforene kit.

3 I cannot tell you at thi bimen what the tightening up will

4 conssat of, but certainly ormoving thom from the personal domaift

b will be one of the conuclderatons.

6 The Chairman. Thank you

7 Senator Woiokor?.

o senator Welcker. 'hank you, t#r.Chairman. I would like to

9 get into one or two other matters that !e~late to this

10 particular Apollo crew. First, the Bulova ohrono-graph and

11 Bulova timer carried by Colonel Scott.

12 Could you comment on that?

13 Colonel Scott. Yes, sir. Those were carried by myself --

14 first, I would like to say, sir, I would not like to see any

15 oommercial.iatipn baned on thia particular incident. I have

18 done my best to assure that there was no commercialization

17 and at the present time, to tihe best of my knowledge, there

18 will be none. The people at Bulova have assured me that there

19 would be no commercialization on it. As a matter of fact, the

20 only two people who knew that I actually carried these watches

21 until today wore Mr. Slayton and myself.

22 Now, prior to the flight, I was auked by several people

23 to evaluate a Bulova watch, because these watches seemed to

24 be comparable to the watches we were using at the time. i

25 agreed to evaluate in training the watches.

S' 'r R O I:* R P i'CE ) AT THLe NATIONAL, ARCHIVES
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I Senao: Weicotke:. WhutC people,: ,Ikd you to do this?

, Colonel Sott. A cJ.enI .man ro|l nfOlova, and I forget hi8

8 name, but he is assooaited with G neral McCormaok, who is an

4 dffioial of the company.

I I also received a letter from Prank Borman.

0 Senator Weaiker. An official of what company, Colonel

7 Scott? t :

38 Colonel Scott. Bulova.

9 Senator Weicker. General McCormack is an official of

10 Bulova?

I1 Colonel Scott. YOR, sir.

12i Senator Weicker. An d how did Frank Borman get into

13 this?

14 Colonel Scott., ae wxote me a letter requesting that I do

iUS this.

16 Senator W icker. In his capacity with Eastern Airline?

17 Colonel Scott. No, sir, just as a friend.

18 Senator Weicker. Through a letter?

10 Colonel Scott. Yea, sir.

20 Senator Waicker. A letter introducing you to General

21 MoCormaok?

22 Colonel Scott. Yea, sir.

23 Senator Weioker. In other wordO, Frank Borman introduced

24 jou to General McCormaok?

25 . Colonel Scott. Yes, sir.

R T 'A
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mentor ji0o:.LI: A O 4ing you ',o do what?

Colonel Scott. That I evaluate this in flight When I

wrote, I said NASA would not proaure any further watches for

the spaco program baoaua I know we had plenty of watches and

it was not necessary. However, did say we would evaluate

these watches in training, which we did.

I decided at a later period of time that the watches

were an operational raquirenent and it was too late to procure

or go through a procurement or discussion of them. I did in

fact carry the watches with ma and they wore quite useful

operationally,

Senator Weioker. When you say watches plural, how many

Watches?

Colonel Scott* There was a wrist watch and a stop watch.

The stop watch was used for a particular maneuver in which we

have to manually terminate the engine within 4/10the of a

second, which X felt it was a necessity to have a oweep second

hand.

Senator Weicker. Now, these particular items, the timer

and the chrono-graph, however, were not authorized?

Colonel Scott. That is correct.

Senator Weicker. Were these declared to Mr. Slayton in

his operation?

Colonel Scott. Not prior to flight, no,sir.

Senator Woicker. And when did all this come out? When did

III - I
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12 we find out -- Mr. .layton, do you want to respond as to when

2 was the first time that you heard of those items being in

3 possession of Colonel Scott?

4 Mr. Slayton. Well, sir, I do not remember the exact date. '

8 The best I recollect is it was in the late fall of last year.

6 is that right?

7 Colonel Ucott. X think that is right, yes, air, late

8 fall.

9 Senator Weioker. And what happened relative to those

10 items and relative to General MCormack and Bulova after the

11 flight?

12 Colonel Scott. Mr. Slayton quizzed me on them and said it

13 was his understanding that there was some effort to advertise

14 based on the fact that ths watches had been on board. He

15 informed me that the company had apparently made gestures for

16 several years relative to having a watch on the flight, which

17 I was not aware of.

0i Senator Weioker.You say there was commercialization?

19 Colonel Scott. No, sir, there was no commercialization.

20 There were attempts by the company, apparently, to have the f

1 watches included in the program, in the space program.

22 Senator Weicker. But how did this come to your attention,

23 Mr.Slayton?

24 Mr.Slayton. Colonel Scott mentioned it to ma in the fall

25 period, whenever that happened to be.
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17
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P.0

21
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1

10

21
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24

801tato' l, lu4' Jooy ay PhcP.L ),OArlod What ocoasioned

hint Oxplanation ll, kyotl W3 It at the Om d time you 4di1301W4

the staps?

Nr(Blayton, ego, ir, 1 think it was long before that. I

would nay long befo,:s that periSod. I baliav.e, as I roremUabezr

the (utotion, at least who'n Dave mentioned it to me# it was

because he had a requcat from generall feormuok to verify

whether or riot- ho had in fact carried the watch. no solicited

my advice on whCtheo he should tell him that or not and my

rcomhnIumndatir wa t ehwa htIs *ould not.

Senator Welukoro Thon what happened?

Colonel scott. I diousoed it with General MaCormack

and X told him the purpoou of the watches was to assist'

us during the flight, not to be oommorcialied. He understood

that and agreed that that iould be the end of the matter. As

far as I knor, that hau bsen the and of the matter.

Senator Woickor. Whore are the watches?

Colonel Soo(tt. I haV3 them in my possession. I offered

to send them back to Genoral McCormack, and he said, no, that

will not be necessary. so that is all.

Senator WPickor. This particular incldenit was personal

to you, there was no invotvermnet of any other mebi of the

crew in this Bulova opOrntion?

Colonel Scott No, ir, other than the fact that we

evaluated the nocaesity of having those ptartiulna, the stop
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Watch in p rticlia 1. Wo evaluited that in training for several

months prior to flight.

Senator Weicker. All right, niow, would you like to, in

your own words, describe tho Falen Astronaut incident?

Colonel Scott. Yee, sir, X certainly would.

Prior to the flight again, approximately, I guess, six

weeks, three Soviet coomoinauts died during reentry. There was

a great deal of concern, of course, why they perished and how

we could assure that we did not gat into the same situation on

our flight. But at the s im time, there was a great deal of

sympathy for them relative to their contributions. We felt

quite sad that our counterparts on the other side had lost

three people. And there was a lot of discussion about how we

might memoralise those three individuals.

At the same time, t had for aome time, and Al, Jim and,

I discunsed it, sought sOTn way of memoralixing the American

astronauts who have died in the same program, all of whom were

lose friends of ours. We had considered doing it in some very

simple and personal way, nothing that would be discreet and

meaningful and not in any way overtly public or commercial.

We disouosed thin for somi time and finally, as the two,.

the Russian and the Amerioan astronaut deaths sort of came

together we thought it would bo rdce to memoralixse all together,

irrespective of their country of origin.

During this period, T. met at dinner a Dalgian sculptor
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the dinner, sora mention wnu rafdo, nd I do not know exactly

3 how the oonvereation got started, but mention was made of

4 the memorialization of the perished astronauts. ot offered to

5 help provide someo mall, m meaningful tocon of their oontributior ,a

6 I disouossd it at length with him, how personal and

7 private this particular thing wa t - to me in particular, and

8  Al and Jim,, and the wholo progrwn -- and that this was the

9 kind of thing qhaL we wanted to do on our own for both sides,

O because I felt it woild ho a worthwhile egasture to show the

11 Soviet that we appraeoi.atd their contributions and also the

1 contributions of our follow astronauts. I tried to get across

?13 to him the personal nature of this, because I am very lose

14 to many of the wives of the ~-n who have been killed and I

18 did not want any cormorcialization, nor any overt public

1t act on the thing.

17 He agreed to this and he apparently, at the time, under-

18 stood that thio was a personal and private matter and said he

10 would work on some meaningful figure, which he did. He

20 provided a small aluminum statuette, which I disoussod with

21 Mr.Slayton. All of this I discussed with Mr.Slayton, primaril

22 from the standpoint of what should we do for the Soviets

AS who had perished and what should we do for our people.

24 He mentioned to me that there was a lot of diosussion in

25 Washington about doiig scimuthing. I suggested the idea that we
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had a rip"cs P.',jtqvh W.L.31t-.116 astiorlf 1! 4b n~ividua3.0 who

had~ died and a sBro igure. Apparently, mr~p14yton disouaged

that with managemnf; tbeause ohei came oback and told4 zme that was

Wz~aooeptabl., thing to do~ and to pnrocoadr whi.oh wa did.

Senator Waiooerp May X just interrupt at that point?

Colone3.l oott:.Yee, gsir.

Senator Wicker. Mr*Slayton, aside from your discussions

with the astronauts, who in manaemnt did you discuss this

m~attar with?

"4
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3 Senator 1Usioker. (r )iEOdd.

4 Colonel 1101cott. Wn prood i.th the plaoement dung

D trhe mission arni aftor tho mansion; we folt it approprite to I

2 include this partucular 9stura in ortl rost-.liqht conference# K

7 because we all throe 201t: :t wau meailingf ul m-ad something that

o could possibly haIp tio I:1i tiwo counties. toa:thor', A13 a

Alattor of factf, one ok th.13 SOVIit couronuts I had tnj~ uevoral

to yaara before at tho vu,i M.r Showv. and he hz-id died, and he

was a close friends

12 The fact that W hud lofIt thin oa 'the nooI as comnon

13 knowledge fromu the timo t:he flight wau over. I think it was

14 meaningful to the progidn and to us .

I Was very disturbed to find out at tho bug;tnning of this

year -- I should first add that last fall, somnotima in late,

17 fall, the ftithsonitn :equntod that they put on display a

18 replica of the statuetto and the plaque.

The Chairman. Who wasa this?

20 Colonel Scott. The Smithsoni.an inntitution, air. They

21 asked me to put on diruplay a replica of the Fallen Atronaut

22 and the plaque.

23 1 discussed it with Al and Oim and they agreed, diSa-

PA cussed it with Mr. Slaytozi and he said he thought that was

23 all right, So wo told th~ oSSthionian that we felt that was,

-D ' T IV
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S all right if t. cou0 bu loni in yoowd tjte. We certainly

did not wan Ho$e. -- how hould I say it - loud or boisterous

3 kind of thing, that wo waenei: a veor: uimple and plain display. 
4 They wanted an axact duplicate bty the artist. They felt

5 that that was noce:;sary. aro I put thena in contact with Mr.

8 Van Hoeydonck, :rid we aIso had th.e gyntlomL.n in Houston who

7 had made tho plaque oconit'e:uoAc the plaque no that they would

O be, for the purporus of t u minitheonian, oxaoh duplicates.

9 I was then distrje:ucd to find out in, X believe it was

10 January or so, tho narly oart of the year that a gallery in

11 New York, called the oadc1cill Gallery, had planned a display

12 of Mr. Van Hooydonck'u r . Among his art was a duplicate of

13 this figurine.

14 I wrote him a lottor and I told him that I did not think

18 that was appropriate that it should be displayed in public and

16 8 would hope that ho would reconsider such a display.

17 I received an answer in which he said that he felt the

18 artist should be known and something like that which was so

10 meaningful should bo shown 'o the public. So I asked him if

20 he would have lunch with me at Cape Kennedy during the launch

I of APOLLO 16, because I would like to pursue it further and tr

2 tooonvince him that we did not want to have this particular

23 item a public item.

24 I did have lunch with him. He had also in the meantime

28 scheduled an inte-cvie wi .h Walter Cronkite on the matter, X

* , , C
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rcuosted hi o titoI . tio itloy.vioL nm.o tI' display his
2

figurine. Atain i g.ot tbh anawor ;Chat the artist's work is
3

so important that it should bo known and who uou.ld be better
4

to discuss it with than Walter Crontkite .

I triLd everything I could think of short of being moan
6

I tried to be nice to him and convince him in some way that
7

thiS was not deairable and it \would hurt thu feelings of the
8 !

wiven and it would hurt out: feelings, apparently to no avail.

Shortly after the launch of APOLLO 16, I heard that those

to
figures wero going to be sold, duplicates of the figurines

would be sold. I then wrote him a letter and told him that I
12 felt rumors were not good information, that I had heard this

13
rumor and I would like for him to clarify the rumor, because

14 I did not fel that thoco duplicates should be sold. It was

not the intent of our original display,

16
I also mentioned to him that he was advertising, appar-

17 ehtly, this was the first art on the moon and I was sure that

18 there had been some art loft on the moon prior to this. In

10 checking with the other c:c*sW, I found tat they had left

20 suh things as medallions, which can bo considered a work of

21 art, and I did not feel that this was anytl ing like the first

22 work of rEt.

2 Again I got a response which was rather negative, in th4t

4 he was going to do this because he felt that it was the right

S thing to do. He had gone to a very reputable firm to produce'

4 , "' - .* -
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them and ho il < t e-n g(o m h; til ho:1:tu.nt A.R: sHlLfL the figurine

2
copyrighted.

X guess at that point I felt that the man had essentially

S4
violated our agreement, the intent of the whole thing, and he

'; was out to profit for himself. I felt quite bad about that, be
6

cause I think it has tarnished the image that we had attempted
I' 7

to leave. I think it was a meaningful thing to do. I did it

0
in all sincerity, in hopes that perhaps we could remember

people who had contributed vnd also tie together our two

10
10 countries.

i 11S, I am extremely sorty that this man has taken it upon him-

12 self to tarnish that particular idea.

13V . 3Senator Weickor. Now, one last question, then I think in-

14
sofar as my questions of Colonel Irwin, Wordon and Scott, they

are pretty much ended.

Now, Colonel Wordon, you had additionally authorized

covers in your possession. So there is no question as to the

faot that they were authorized. But I would appreciate your

19 telling me as to the disposition, what the disposition of those

cover was.

21 Colonel Worden. Yes, sir. Some period of time before

22 the flight, and I believe it was about three months before the

5 flight, a friend of mine and myself were discussing the flight

and he is a man who is very interested in the flight and we

had had uom dealings befe.to,

, * 
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Sao Atk: W ichj, Wat .it hta sr?

Colon(l Wordetn. He ist , 70-yean .-ld;X( man from Miami naM0d

orrick iferrick. Wo got xound to tbe diaousuion of was there

something I uould oarry on the flight to give my kids. Since

he was a stamp collector, or sitmp dealer -- I believe, I do

not know this foir a faot, hut l believe he is a registered

stamp dealer in Canada -- not in thiu country but in Canada.

We discussed the possibility of making up some special enve-

lopes that I could put in the aafty deposit box for my girl.

And we agreed on that.

X said well, look, 1.4 w are going to make some special

envelopes, why do we not make up a hundred envelopes and then

I will give you somc of theii back just for your efforts and

for your time and iitarest in the thing. So we did. We made

up 1100 covers.

Now, to make up the cover, ho had contacted his son, Bill

Herrick, who liven in Now York City, who has access to artiste

and in the oommoroial advertising world in New York. He con-

tacted a commercial artist, who came to the Cape at one time

and we discussed the dosignm. The design turnd out to be

15 faces of the moon to symbolizeo OLLO 15.

The covers were made and sent to the Cape. Ho brought

them up, J4 guess -- again I cannot give you an exact date,

but it was sometime about a month before flight at least,

because I turned those covers over to the flight crew support

I'[
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people, th. flight r ;ic (nno.: :'^m. appro iS1.cy oo0throe

wook boforo flight for inatlution in tt, .PK

Now, at the aa4 time I alno had some loono covered

they were first day type covaor. I took a handful of those

and it turns out to be 44, and stuck thoe in the name kit.

Well, They flow on the mission in my Porsonal. Preference

Kit. They stayed in the command module the whole flight.

When we got back to tho OKINAWA, I think Dave mentioned

that he was getting the other' covers out for stamping on tho

OKINAWA and I thought, gentlemen, maybe that would be a good

thing on mine, so I.grabbed minor, too, and had them stamped

on the OKINAWA.

Since we wore involved -- that first month or two back

is a very involved, very buay period -- I took the hundred

covers, sent them to Mr. Horrick, and said, okay, you keep

the number, and I think the number was 40, but I said out of

that 40 I want you to make sure they are distributed, some to

'your son and some to the artist to make sure they have some-

thing for their efforts in doing the work for me.

I also was under the impression from Mr. Herrick that he

would give them to his personal friends.

The first ay covers were handed out individually and I

certainly would not be able to come up with a list of people

who have those now, no moro than X would be able to come up

with a list of people I erint p.oturoe to of the flight and

.4
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1 'h t u:;'; o'' thA*.,

2 There .3oa tw, othf a t thwat we u m(trJitCA d, by the way, of

! 3 those 40 covers, which he destroyed, I believe he sent 12

4 to his con. . havo not discusaod with him how many he oont

to the artist, but at least they were in his control. But' he

8 put the other 60 in a tianety toposit bo) in my naito in New

. York City, which were under his control.

I Senator Weicker, I t:hcgtqht you had snt him 40, You indi

-'. 0 sated you had sent him 100.

S 10 Colonel Wordon. I nont him the whole 100 after the flight.

i, simply because I did not want to fool with them and X packaged

| 12 the whole thing up and aent it to him and asked him to take

his 40 and put the other 60 in a sane deposit box for rme, whole

; . 14 he did.

, When the other question cain up, Admiral Shepard asked me

Sto return them to him, which I did, and I believe he has them

in his possession now.
17

" 18 «Senator Weicker. Did you believe Mr, Herrick would go

|?, 19 ahead and sell these covers in a commercial sense?

20 , Colonel Worden. No, air, I did not.

Qi 21 Senator Weicker. Did you write to Mr. Herrick a letter

Sin which you states
1, 224... "I just want to drop you a note to tell you the covers

sent you did in fact go with ua to the moon and back on APOLLO

, 2 15. They wore autographed in flight and if that question ever29
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is good to kncw wo arn h3to K hq, i. I will got in touch with you
3

lat a r Cheoro, Al Wrden.
4

Colonel Worden. Yn, sir, I diA drend IM a latter.

Senator Wiatehr. What was the nature o'? the circumstances

R, that ho roqueutad suoh a lottea:oloneljorden. Thore: WdU 110 iol t for such a lottero

sir. vry iI) WO nnd MI itOm out that was car3:iod on a

flightt wer attempt~t to aenil aomn kind of writzi~~t note~ carti-j

fying that itent was carried on the flight.

Now, that noto was juot to cortify.

2 Senator WeiJker. lhiu noteo aconipanied the 100 covers?

13
Colonel Wordon. Yes, air.

Senator WeicIter. X have no further questions a;: this

5 time, Mr. Chaimutr.

The Chairman. By what authority do you set yourself up tc

be an art judge and a publicity judge and all thexast of these

things? What gave you the right to handle this for the govern

to 1 Month?

20
Colonel Worden. Are you talking about tho coveocs, sir?

The Chairman. E itha one. You had a $750 price, you had

over a thousand of thorn. That in quite a bit of money, is it

23 not? 0700,000.

Mr. Gehrig, . Thin relates, I think, to the FalIO A tro-

23I naut figure, which art- being ol!fored for sala, 950 at $50 ada

4t4
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Colotiol 841"'o."r.~, , A-. .;~o~ y~;iC;~s x~? I believe

I can anuiiwao It.

The Chairman, .ly h thrlha at)thovitj yto you Hot yourself up

to hondla thio tr naatioa? Did you sot the $750 and then

figure out the everal Iundred thoisane dollJ tc? low did you

set yourself up in that?

Colonel Scotl. No, sir, X had no nowladge of tho trans-

action or anyi nl o of tho fiqurinen whatscovor.

The Chi-rman. You did not jusit automatically do this,

did you, without a ,caking with tho 1propay: authoritios?

Colonel Scott,, W, sir, it wun not my -- I have not

anthorizd any roproduction,sale - T hav' not authorized any

sale, roproduotion'of dirxribution of the figurines. X have

attempted to discouraqo that.

As a matter of fact# X informed the artist that the only

way he can confirm that the fiure on the moon io the one he

constructed is if I verify that, and X have not.

The Chairman. But you awe being called in on this matter

Colonel Scott. ea, qir.

The Chairman. What was the reason you hed to do it?

Colonel Scott. To place the figure on the moon?

The.Chairman. Yes. Thho delegated you to do that?

Colonel Scott". Six, that wan an idea which we had inorde

to memorializo astronauts and coaoinautu,

Tho ehaitrm, Xt e t not to e trotializes. it wou for

1
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at all,

Mr. Gohrig. tWho int):od!iad yoti, Cc onoi. Ocott., to the

artist?

Colonel. Scott. A faii by thO nare o! Lawler.

Mr. cohrig. Who io Lawlor

Clonelo. Sctt. Iawlor was a friend of ours whom we had

met at tile Cape.

Mr. Gohrig. Whai dcon ho do oudinarily?

Colonel Scott.. Wllo aru V a n a k I jnow, sir, I balievo he

is a former profeosion. clolf~er.

The Chairman. -Golfer?

Colonel ScoI*. Yas, uir. And at a dinner which the three

of us attended at Cape Kennedy one evening in a restaurant, we

met this particular artist,

Mr. Ghriq, What kiikd of a dinner wan it?

Colonel Scott. it was a simple dinner.

I think your faially wias tere, was it not, Jim?

Colonel Irwin, Yes,

Mr eohig. Wayst xre anybody at the dinner other than

you and Mr& Lawler?

Colonel Scott. Mr. Lrawer and I and the artist and

Colonel Xrwin's a!nily.

Were yO" thoro?
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Goorol oott. Not airl X haves ne1or hMnr4 of tiio Wad-

doll GeEllry tnU.I. about Januarcy of thic year, When I found

o.Ut they wora goingq to fdj'aplay C-110 ijurine.a

W-r. Gohrigj. Youa do nnt knoll? anytaling else bout Danny

Lawlo~r excOept whon you ma~.'t him at thia dinner?

Colonol goott. , heI;knovy Daii Ituviler from other ocftsone

14r, oehvir.,Wet ohhr. coasiis?

Colonel. Scoti.-. I ,-hd mot him at tho Cape and have boen

at SeVOral Vuoclial functiona i~th hi..

Mr. Cehriq. Hia *iea sem to crop up in a ntunber of

tbeo instanceo as a promotier. Ufo ws the promoter here, I

understand, itwoen the W~ranllin MI'nt iand then 200 mniedals

that Ad-mi.rah Shopard took to tho u~on. H~is atne Oropped tup

in another dep.1 in %ohich hie tried to promote an exposition of

some of these 'coins down at the Smiithsonian w;ith former

Astronaut Collinos.

Is ho a well-known figure among tho astronauts?

Colonel Scott. I think 1he 13 wel3.-Rnotin by maniy astro-

nauts, yes, sir.

The Chairman.. What .tu his name?

Mr. qshrig. Dantiy Lawler.

Th e Chai rian. T question this a 1ttl e bit e b cau na I have
bunn on tho Smtithuonian Boanrd and X have neivo.Vhoard of him.

rt(
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Senator Curtie May I aesk a question?

The Chairman. Yeu.

Senator Curtis. Was your volo participation in this

Fallen Astronaut one of leaving on the i ooLn a symbolic memoria

for tho deceanod astronauts?

Colonel Scott. Yea, sir.

Senator Curtis. Did any of those diocussionu or infor-

mation concorni.q the production of rap.icoas and rolling them,

did any of that occur prior to or during any of the time that

you were involved in thin for the memorial's suke?

Colonel Scott. No, sir, absolutely not.

Sonator aurti About how much lator was it?

Colonel Scott. I was not aware of any reproduction or

even display until about January of this year, when I found

out that the Waddell Gallery was going to put on display a

replica. Up to that tima, my understanding was that this was

a single small statute that had been left there with no oommer-

oial implicationo or any intent on anybody's part to ever

reproduce it, other than for the Smithsonian.

Senator Curtis. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Weicker. I have a further question if XI ould,

just for one follow-up on something that I asked before that I

forgot.

The Chairman. Go ahaad.

*' """"""*)~~*"L"o .'NN.l , -I
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2 c hot 1. ,:ld thi0 ~ v t111% 'lO W; O04)0 0oiIJ~OW 11)tc- ~

3 tls)?401( turned a group oZ thomi overx to an individUal., as X

4 Unerstand] it, na~lad flobart:. Sio~o, %hlah Jidividual sold five

6 being $1500. "'Proccedf; roinved f rom ntho sale, of thaso fiva

7 covers tot , led $4v,0 e o oldfive additional covers to a

O idgjcftold, Conroct3.ountiu*np aerd.er for a total of $3,000

SThis dealer# hr\,Tne.,, ruuold these five covers for

to $3,750.11

it glo Siagol roceived 4 total of V$7,ot0 for his onles of

12 ton envelopes. "Ho hat) senit Ilkrick $34,500 on account and

13 intends to send lbrrck tho additional $2,425. Siegel has an

14 agreement with herriAbk Win' Siegel's cormuiesicir for such sales

tS was 2S percent.

to "Siegel said that in November 1971 Herrick directed that

17 no mor6 covers be sold until further notified. In June 1972&

IS Hierrick told 8iaele to sond6O6O covers directly to Wordon at

t9 the Manned Spaoeoraft Contort which Siegel didoby registered

go) tuail. Siegol said that unttl ho was direqtod by Hlexxik.to

21 send 60 covers to Wodenpht, Sieqel, believed them to be,0oWne

22 by Hlerrick. Siegel had no aruicianent to make any paymeont~s to

g3 orden ortanyone other than Hrrick,"

24 Wore you aware of the relationship between Siegel anid

Herrick?

k"0W(TD X fit, NAH IONA1, AROMIPv; j 4pA,
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1 C.. .U . :',A dm ',o, o.h. ..

2
Senator Woicker. What do ytu mractu by to that extent?

Colonel Worden, /loXl, X wnsn'under the improuaion and I

felt that Mr. liorrick had ent the aovern to Now York. I K
know thatl4r. Sifgol had them in hin safety deposit box. What

arrangemonts he had with MrSiegcl with regard to the 40 cover

I know nothing about. My only knowledge of that was that the

60 covers which supposedly wore being kept In my namn wore

10
boing kept. in my natf and tho 'ro undtir my control.

Mr. Gehrig. If they wore in his safety deposit box, how

11 could they bo in your control?

12 Colonel Worden. Well, sir, this was in the kooping of

13 Mr.Herrick at tho time and how I could endorse that, at this

14 point I do not know.

15 Mr. Gehrig. So they wore not undar your control?

18 Colonel Wordon. Nb, air, they were not,

17 Mr. Gohrig. How did you get involved in this transaction

18 Colonel Wordon. My part in the transaction was to send

19 the covers to Mr. Herrick, toll him to keep 40 and put 80

20 in a safety deposit box for me. At the time I did not know

21 he was going to put them in Mr. Siegel's safety deposit box.

22 Mr. Gehrig. Did you ask?

2 8  Colonol Worden. It came out later that they were in

24  Mr. Siegel'o safety deposit box yes, oir, I did finally ask..

2S The Chairman. Senator Cannon?

F NA A
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a Ittl: 0.4 :l yo%!. 9"tl.eomil plaon to do with the

3 Oth.r 300 covers o tw i400 that you took 2

4 COIOne Suoott. I do ot boi.eve hiomY a pns cific plal,-1

9 sir, 1 think out intin: wa-3 13 t oLt Iorae *riod of time proaie

6 them as po. noal me t4r10ou1 r ofl" tho e fL ht. We even had small

7 cards raondo up which s f1 c.%cd 2ftty had bei))en 1nt on the flight

0 which we were goinj to .iyn h141011 W gav them to the individu aL

9 to whom wci woLd ivn th3 .

10 Senator Cito , What did you i fact do with them at

I tho time you Qont the 100 to the follow in Germany?

12 Colonel Scott. put mine in a sa'uity deposit box.

13 ftnator Cannon. I atso, You juut divided thein up, #ch

14 of you took 100 and put tham away?

1i Coonel Scott. Yost air.

Mr. Gahrig. Thare swcini; to bo somo question whether

17f thero are 298 or 300 covoi:.s here,

Colone. Scott. Thejro are 298 because someplace two cover

10) were milpaced. X ilo not know where. apparently it was some

o time after the flight.

21 Senator Cannon. Do you know for a Efiat that thore were

22 400 covers to begin with?

a3 Colonbl Scott, No, eir I never counted the covers be-

24 o we went.

25 Senator Cannon. Go thurl,) could in fart have bern only 398

'0 HPR0VVt'cFI) ArT TU NAlI A! 1\ I V i v
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Coloexl soott. Yo:Us, air.

Senator Cannon. Now, was the back-up arow to the APOLLO

15 involved in any way in conrneotion with thief?

Colonel Scott. Only insofar as Captain Gordon was my

back-up and we carried 88 covered for his wife. But other than

that, the back-up crew was not involved.

Senator Cannon. IH did not knowaboul the other 400 covert

Colonel Scott. do not know, eir. I would have to ask

him.

Senator Cannon, But you never discussed it with him?

Colonel Scott. No, sir, I did not discuss it.

Senator Cannon. Now, when you were talking about making

up your Personal Preforence Kits, who makes those up? Who

packages them?

Colonel Scott. The flight crew support team packages

them and we merely give them the items --

SPaator Cannon. You give them the things to pack?

Colonel Scott. Yea, sir.

Senator Cannon. Do they have any way of knowing whether

those are approved items or not?

Colonel Scott. Well, I believe the package them and the

make the list and they give the list to Mr. Slayton. That is

the procedure.

Senator Cannon. In this instance, when they packaged

the 400 cover, did they include that on the list to Mr. 1Sayt

? ,

.:s?
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1116

a ~ J lo kt1;1 Lhov toi. ~iii')it?11

a Coe~l fhactt, No, i 1roI di~d i0o~

4 3nator Ca~Mloa Do YOU know why thoy did not include itj?

a C610nel Scott. X believe -- it ±is my understanding that

6 they haid a Aliointarprateation of which ocors were which covera

7 an~d they had tho tinIrstanin g that th. covers tiley wereo pack-

0 aging were alz'o~dy logged on MSr, Worden's liot,

0 Senator Cannaon. MO.t they wiert' a coparate paokage than

g~the cixen that wtucat ltboady logyoad?

C010o101 Rcott. ye~t asir.

12Senator Caioen. Rat; an3ybod~y talked to the (4rewu as to

13 what happened khoro?

14 Dr. 1?etchur. That is i the report.

15 fir. Pugler can arwmar that.

16Mr. Fuvlor. It ja in the rar'prtr sir. The person ro'
17 sporisible for packa'ging thek things vaifint, tthe particular

statement, that he ws undo): the .ipesaiorithese things were

19 approved.* Wud ho ~oi ~ri~e he would have Tado sure

20 they wore approved,,,

21' Senator Cannon. Dr. Platcher. ibu report sta~t~s that

22 Mrs. C4 G. Carsuyf a notary of 'rexas;, certified on the moon

23 covers as follows:

24 "Thio is to certify that -this cover was on board the
Falcon at the Hadley Apennxine -mcon on July 30-August 2, 1971."25

RIROMTI( EArTfTHENAlI 0%AI. ARCIVU~ ES
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21

22
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25

Mr. Gehriq. Thlis IS What she dicl. certify,

Senator Cannon. s~ie said thJ.1 is to ce~'tify
that the

Or, ~ 11v1. n6i (us ir.Lprr xi' a4!cation,

aatul 2:oratan twie facts* ,All ohoS could certify, 88 X under.

stanad it, was fhat the .4jig.rOtuee re aorroat.

Senafltor Cannon, I nee*

Has NASA d3.ncusrted vith mrs Caruey hezr roln in this?

DoFlo.P~tcher. Yost, and X bollove it io under investiga-

tion by the ToXari Attorneiy Goral.

Senator Catti.zi, It. would aeorm to ine tho only thing she

could really ceoti fy ini to the ilig),aturea of the astronauts.

Dr. Pletcher, That J.o correct.

Mlr. cehrig.. WouldA iom yiold to meepleatse, Senator?

Senator Cannon. OH

Mr. Gehrig., Howi could she coxtify an to the Oignatuireg

Whon they were aiqnod on the US$ OKINATIA? And some of the

other covers were uicqncd other VTh~cos. Some of thein were

signed twice. she wars not ethero when they wore signed.

Senator Cannon. Sho did not say that. Thers is a dif.-
ference between certfying mid saying subscribedd and sworn
to before rme." She could certify the fninaturev if she know

they were the nionatures and that might have been done,* If
she said "subltcribed and worn to beore meVs that in something

also.

IEI~un At 'rff: NAT IONAL. ARCH IUv~S K
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covers wd on /oaid, wh.<;h tA' cou:i not h0v04 v:nown of heor

2
own knowledge.

The Chairian. Zt is not so surprising if you get two
4

or three thousand dollars --

Senator Curtis. Did anybody eloose signature appear on

that certifioation, Senator Cannon?

M r. uglor, No, air, this in the only signatory.

Senate: Cannon. Dr. Fletcher, has NASA now made an

S accounting for all of the cover carried on board the APOLLO

177

Dr. Fletcher. Yos, we have' It vi -- all we knew aboutsir

12 As Lt. Colonel Wordon said, sono of them were destroyed and

then there are two, ae Colone). Scott mentioned, that he can-

4 not account for. But I think all the ones we cannot account

for have been mentioned in this hearing so far.

10 Senator Cannon. Do you hitve any assurance now that

17 covers in the possession of ot ars in addition to the 100

1 given to Eiermann will not be sold?

9Dr. Pletcher. I cannot say that I have assurance of.tha ,

20 because I do not know the individuals that were given covers

21 as gifts. I think the astronauts would hav to give that kind

2z of assurance if it could be given.

2 Senator Cannon. I think you already answered, I think

24 earlier, that there was no way that assurance could be stated

25 -- somCono did.

*^+ c RE l'r'mtP At TiHl NATIONAl. ARC IIV ES T NTiN A , +
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20

2 Col onel flooi*. Yrn, .

3 Colonel Vlozrlen. oo, At.

4 GSnator Cannono Y~ou only 'avo thew as gi1tn, the items

r:,5 that: you gave awayland not for tho purone ofi regale?

6 Colonal Scotto Yes, Sir.

'7 8~Soator Cavinonon N%), in yoar rprte, Dr. Flothore yo~a

o say that cavt31'al thotionrd anvolopos wrt.E printed, only a por-

'~: tion of which ware carr.iod on the IIOLW 15 flight. What

to happened to thlse latgr laug quantity of envolopen that Were

printed and did not go on the flight?

12 Dr, PlethOr. i can start to answer thatcbut it has been

18 imy exporionce whon I go down to the Capo thet there are a larg

14 number of thaoui onvoloper3 offered for bale to the public and

oo forth. So thn ones; that do not go to the moon are a large

16 number, anid just what happens, Y would kw'e to re1or to 14r,F Fuglor as to hi tbet hue bee

Mr. Fuglar. Well* in follow-up to what Dr. Pletcherf

stated her, there are several. thoueands of these things.

20 b Wo vare concerned mainly, bf couroc, with those that were

21 carried, but the crew signvlltexalu.y hundreds of those things

22 % to give to friends, to contraCtora, people who write in.

23 5~ There is no physical count of theso things because they are

24 taken over to the croO'zh cquArtors# astronauts' quarters,

25 VOople wito i-A for atkutp collections and thia type of thing.

p.L' ,
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iut t:heir1 - t.e wi o3 krn :Lt;r wh ' hp'rn)pton' th ?ost of

them.

Senator Cannon, Who own the 298 authorized covers at

the Manned Spacecraft Center?

Dr. IPetoher.X will have to answer that. This is a legal

question that we have been pondering for soMre oeeko now and

our attorney hao not come up with any decision.

Whle we are pondering this, of course, we have kept the

298 in a safe place. I do not know if there is a progress

report on thia or not.

Mr. Hosenball. I indicated to the Department of Justice

that we had this additional problem of the ownership of several

sets. We have tho Worden set, we have the 298, we have the

Mrs. Gordon set, which i8 in her possession. There also is

some question as tb whether there should be an accounting made

of that, whether Herrick or Eiermann have received some bene-

fit through some improper action. So I have requested in

our report going over, and I have talked to them -- they have

indicated that in their review of the facts they will also

look at thia problem.

They obviously wold be involved in any defense of any

litigation as to the ownership or in taking any aobion against

individuals who still have them in their possession, So that

matter is still to be resolved.

We have done some leanl roeare oh wo think there are

I
-U "a ~u-*'' wtia a f "- "-" i' *
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hNo1ori i W '.%.n V'iOlx %'tat .rop;r 'ith Flu P.3p( ,';bnt of.

Jutbico.

Senator Cannon. And you said with the Worden covers --

do you think there io somro question there an to whether Worden

owns thooo Cover'?

Mr, Hosenball. Sir, : think it oils down to the question

of intent. If there waf no intent to sell, and we accept

Worden' -- I hava an opinion that he probably does own the

covers. But I think there is a factual examination that has

to be made and somebody has to make those kind of judgments.

Senator Cannon. How do you propose to make that determi-

nation? Are you going to force him to go to court to see if

he can recover them back from you?

Mr. Hononball. No, sir, I think the Justice Department

will have to insuc you a ruling. If thoir ruling is that

they belong to Colonel Wordon, they certainly will be returned

to him.

Senator Cannon. Are there any complications in this

matter that would involve income or gift tax lawi, as far as

you know?

Mr. Hosenball. Yes, sir. I am certainly not a gift tax

expert, but as you are aware, there are limitations as to the

amount yo can give away in any single year in the lifetime

exemption of $30,000. So if thereeis a gift of 100 covers to

Mr. Eiermann, I would aupact that, based on the information wv

I 

a
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ha'ei there h e.~ 5' ) A; .

8enator CaMr±IOr, ni lt ithat wosu3 be

if he had them given to him As a gift-

any payment by the donors, wo"1d it?

Mr. Ioiuirball. I do not know, air.

the answer to tliat.

Iaytible by Eiornarnn

It Wotild not involve

I really do ndt know

1
a

33
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Senator Cwtnon. or woud it?

K4v. Uo*nbal1. x Ithtin itr miJht, l.r.

Senator Cannon. You are saying the donor has a $30#,00

-lifethioexemption withotho paying the gift tax?

M. Hocenbal* That Is right, air.

Senator Cannon. Iltly eight in turn have a liability?

tit. onenball., Besd on my practice going back &bout

eight years, X think the donor files a gift taxaatement and

there is a decision on the tax.

Senator Cannon. You are right about that.

I anked you, r. Fletcher, if the astronauts had received

a reprimand. Mr. Slayton said he had reprimanded them and

taken into consideration their Mo.RS * Have they been given a

written reprimnaM as well by NA8A?

Dr. Pletcher, There w two reprimands, Senator# On the

first occasion of ftv. Slayton's learning of the mauthorized

cover# he reprimanded the astronauts and took disciplinary

action*

The cou vepimvad -- I do n'ot hnve the date handy -I

*rg*~r~' - ~: -x
) : '*lr

i ~ " ' t

:
.,,!~ i

9*1'i~iUii ~IYE
k'ic r~"? Is : I ~ls;

ct;~l:t ~.

:d~ ili~~SL;;~'i-~lr::: ~ .i) ,s -;-l,,dl?



a th* ):AqGuett Of: UL)Lty UP iT'4Jt:t. IUA40 0. Th1-at wars tha

Official repri~mand that wo 1'1vo bcell r ooriaq~ to.

4 Senator Cnnrnon. To that placarl in theiv f~ilcs?

Dr. Ulotohor. Yen, 0-r.

6 Senator Cannon. N4, viao Win rocont vottsdgnrnnt of

Colonel Scott from the notrourtut. rtatus pawt of the diiacip.i-

S nary nation roaulting fromt this~ inci~lont?

9 Dr. Flthx T'o tho becot of! my knooiledge, it was, but

10 X think X ought Co refer to fir. filhyton,

11 ~ Mr. Slayton. Wll, sit, 1 qv~eus that io !;'r Dr. Kiraft.

12Dr. Kraft. X would not con~idor it that, ui,:. We are in

13 th p)ror3a of duterminIing the total number of astroni~uts

14 that are required 'to support the Manined S3paco Plight Program

1,and we, after eanch ono of others fligjhts esince the APOLLO prq-

18 gram irs phasmizg out, wero considering placos where these main

m7night be assiqned to take advantage of their technical knowl-

S edge in carrying out other progrxns at the Mannod Spaiceoraft

Caer and within NASA. We anasigned Colonel Scott there not as

a paxt of his dis~ciplinary action.

Senator Cannon. Is tho impending roasignmmt-of Colonel

22 Wordera from astronaut status a part ot oAty disciplinary action

resulting from this~ incident?

24 Dr. Kraft# Not Sir.

25 Senator Cepoion. Colonel Scotto did you have any written

R4 P~sROMvtt 11 Al rins NA I (NA1 ARC'H I V~
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a it?

3 Colonel s3tt. Y., z31.

No# I had none 4t all, sir.

Senator Cannon. Did he volntev tho pirticu3.ar statute

6 31I this inutance?

A, ColO10. Sott. Your fir.

o "SonAOnt CCnmon. )iA6 it ccur to you "at thin might plact

o him in a monopoly potaiton without. protecting the rights of

t o the government ito he mi-h iftmake ; good doa1. of raouey later on

11 Colonol Scott. Not directly, ar. X think I did realize

that something 1ire thir could not bo conrciaJJsod upon and

13 X discused it with hi at length, reaching a conclusion that

he felt a u sincero boutl it wti wo 6.d. And hin attempt was14;

not to co itn-rcialio it.

Senator Cmnon. Do yo believeo that the understanding

and the agrewnent betvxori you and M. *Van Hoaydonck could be17
construed a tn grel:nant on your part to produce the statue

for which it wal -iausd?

20 Colonel Sco tt. X gaa s X ft r ot unde rst -and the question ,20

21 sir.

Senator Canon. What I am trying to get at is if you in

2 act oomnisnio~vld him to do this statue for a particular pur-
23

pose, tharo may be u real question as to whether or not the
24

government retains that right in that statue and could

I ~ RV'ROWTV AT Ar INATl ONA IARCHIIVES
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prohibit i or i : :el!.vvJr: 1!u or Yly vvofitv tlat hava

boen miade of it, it yOX & a goveranmnt off icia3. actually cor-*

missioned him to do the statu'oi. risii is what ny question was

directed toward.

Do you feel that that was the oftuhtion?

Colonel cott. Von, air.

(01.1, fho of fe reed to Ao the statue and Wq said, yQS, We

would like to have you do Ova atat-Luo, X* queoo that-

Sonator Cannon. Were you doing that talkiuq in termsw

10 nk the space program or trere you talking in terms of individu-

ally, you would li~ to have him do it?

12 t Colonel Scott. At tho tima, my intent waoa enhance

S13 the space program, 'to provide a meaudaingfu1 memorial for the.

14
benefit Oi! spaGC3 ezPloration.

Is Senator Woickier. Do you feel he wouldnhave done the

16 statue it you had not: askod him or not disoLussed it withitm?

17 Colonel Vcott. X do not know, air. You mann if we had

18 not

19 Senator ellickoe, Was he looking to you for the green

20
light on thisL?

Colonel Scott. It wau a simple matter, -sr, of discus-

22 ing thes possibility of having a small utatue like that,

23 Senator Weicker. But bfone he agreed to do it, did he

have your word that you would take it up to the moon?

Colonel -,3cott. Yr, sitr, imoplicitly, I 'nt cure he did,

''1
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4

6

10

12

13

~' 14
Is
15

17

to

19

20

21

22

23

24

25r

[.
ic. watr to i .' p r o ntho cmoon.

0Seator Weickor. X ioe.

Colonel 8Sott# X: diuoce dit WILth Mrx, 8ltyton after

having 4ius sud it with the rtist, for the purpose of leavo'

inq it on the moon.

Senator Wic or. Ii edd not proceed to make this status,

until you .4.ndiuated to him thait you wore going to take it to

the oonr is that corroct'.'

Colonel Scott.. I do not know wh other he procued to make

it or not.

Snator Woickor. Did sh-o have thei statnie to show you

prior to your agreing to take it to the moon?

Colonel Scott.'Prior to our diraunosionAbout taking it to

the moon, he did not that I know of. After our dinctision of

providing this memnorialf, h did sond down a saiple statue,

X think.

Whether we recaiived that and saw it prior to the time bi.

Slayton authorized it or not, I do not remember

Mr. Gehrig. n H made : to certain pecification!6, did

he not?

Colonel Scott, No, air, just a small Siile statue.

Me. ehrioj . )Did he not have to inot, certain specifioa"O

tion 't to' them aboard the epaaacraftZ

Colonel. ccot. Right, now2latunable and2 liqhtweight.

-~~" ~ih"',~Wr. .. .' )Z~vLlt~~
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Cciincl nel t;t. ~ Xo, r6XL. 0 xh;tnt I Al W'at Yo 1an*

98"tcar (Tnnon, Cf fhe NAGi puraues this further the?

might inquire wbother thick coriatitut.1 a speciia indication

and 0eo if th"er is 'Inthing in the 8tzututa that permits them

to take action against Vart 1o eydonc%,

Dro Pletatohei.n my ortoning statmant I think X indicated

that the investigation of the Vallen Antronhat was not as far

along aas the cover.

Senator Cannon. The report irJ that Hr. Scott told 1r.

Van Hosydonck that NASA did not want the soulpture publicly

advertised for about. a year and that you asked 14r. Van Hoeydonc

to Moep tho identity of the 3aulptor a sacrat for a specified

time.

Colonel Sott. I balievo that is a msinterpretation on

the part of Mr. Van Ioeydanck. The specified time, it was

not my intention for th a to become pub,ioized ever. As far

as his name, I do not roicnber any discursion or agreement on

that, becauors we allowed his name to be associated with the

display on the Smithuonian. %We atryod to that, not for any

pArticular purpose other than that the Smithcnian wanted to

have an authentic replica.

My ungorstanding with Mr. Van Hoeydonck was that it would

never become a public item.

The Chairman. Smithsonian only hao certain things. Now

t
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r
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.



clonel &Sctto,, Xhad a f1:0-,1% ?42:. ,Durart at this

Smithronian mqu oting the edigpla.u

4 Senator Canrnon.* When did you f.rrit learn that the soulp-* I

S tor' s identity was public 3ki wlao gui.d that it was6 the intent T

8of the sculptor, aloncj-wilt Waddcel C1loion, to offer for"

~'sale replican ;)f the IPalln Astvonaut?

Colonel Sot, iro±!t 1oarnod .he stntue %ins public

O) know7edgep, I beliove in Jranuary, whin I undcriatood 'tbat it

10 would be on diiaplay at the Wadidell Galery. T then heard that

11 thera e o to be n:oplicae nado~ to ha aoid ran--timua in early

12 My

13 Senator Cannoi , Toithat about tho timaofo~ thei New York

14 Times axtiale that said an of firing of a lriited edition woulA

1s be imade for sale &t a cost of $750 oooh?

16 That came out about ma~Uy 14, X thinkc.

17 Colonel Soott. Yost sirg X heard about it before that..

is because before that X tunderstood It was just a rumor. That

19 iii why X corntaata the man, hbecause it ht&' not been pmblishad.

Senator Cunon* Mr. MairO'%no I understand that youa have

21 the correspondence between the astroniauts and Biithoonian and

22 also the Waddell Galleries &aid perhaps this V11ould be made a,

23 part of the record,

24 TLhe Chairman. I am not too sure about thee 5mitheonidwt

25 Senator Cannon. tiv. Kraf-t, back to ope of yotr anu s
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MAS 1i requested for the record on page 17, line 2

, teor ymington durin,the hearing before the
: e0 on Aeronautical id Space Sciences on August 3,

Qeations Give a breakdown and description of all covers

flown on Apollo 15.

Answer

400 or 398 - Apollo 15 covers (Scott) - Unauthorized.

These covers are similar except that the 100 given

to Biermann were certified by Mrs. Camesy and bear

the notation, "Landed at Hadley Moon July 30, 1971.

The remaining (impounded) bear an imprinted state-
m rant. "This envelope was carried to the moon aboard

the Apollo 15." (Bxamples are attached.)

88 Apollo 12 covers (Irwin) - Authorized.

" 44 Apollo 15 covers (Worden) - Authorized.

S 100 of these had a cachet depicting the 15 phases

of the moon. (Bxample attached). The other 44

were different and included some plain envelopes.

8 Apollo 15 covers of a different design (Irwin) - Authorised.

;(Bxample attached)

2 Covers for U.S. Postal Service - Authorized.

I "Plowi to the Moon" cover with "First Man on the Moon"
stamp and "Bliss Centennial" 30 stamp (Irwin) - uthorised. i

S C^,ver .cnmmratina wright Brothers dated 1928 with
Orville'a authograph (Worden) - Authorized

644 (or 642) TOTAL

, , , -, , - ., t; , 4 , 0
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Material requested for the record on page 62, line 4
by Senator Cannon during the hearing before the committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972,

Questions What did the envelopes weigh?

Answers The 358 envelopes presently impounded at NASA
Headquarters were weighed on August 4, 1972, at Goddard
Space Flight Center.

The 298 unauthorized envelopes (Scott) weigh
706.4 grams. This weight includes two 84 stamps on
each envelope which were affixed after recovery. In-
asmuch as each envelope contained two 80 stamps a total
of 596 such stamps were added after recovery. The 596
similar sized 80 stamps weigh 85.8 grams. Therefore,
the weight of 298 unauthorized envelopes was 620.6 grams
(21.9 oas.) and it is estimated that the 400 unauthorized
covers weighed about 30 ounces.
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Material requested for the record on page 90, line 19
by Senator Anderson during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Questions What is Mr.o iermann's present address?

Answers Mr. Biermann's present address is
Biermann, Horst Walter, FRIEXDICHSHALLBR
STRASSB 36, 7 SWTTTGART, GERMANY
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Material requested for the record on pages 111 and 120
by Senator Curtis and Senator Smith during the hearing
before the Committee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences
August 3, 1972.

Question: Please provide a list of all items authorized
and unauthorized taken to the moon on previous Apollo
flights and the disposition of each item.

Answer Xnformation on the contents of the Astronaut
Preference Kit (APK) will be furnished to the Committee
separately.
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Material requested for the record on pages 179 and 215
by Senator Weioker and Mr. Gehrig during the hearing
before the Committee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences
on August 3, 1972.

Questions Provide for the record a copy of the letters
from Mr. Winick and Mr. Slayton's reply.

Answers Mr. Winick's letter and Mr. Slayton*a reply
are attached.
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o STUDY GROUP
. A NOT00R POPlTCOMPOMAT( ON

Lester Winick
2121 Maple Road
Homewood, 11, 60430.'

March 11, 1972
, ' '**

Dear Sir;

w ~ ai President otfa group of space stamp and envelope .;
,I,€,,e (11ed covers by collectors) philatelists,

uAWd WadW

9i

*'o,4 fodently, I have recotedd several inquiries from our
.m a BuropoanmWbers about the enclosed copy of an ad4 It affoers.

oec cover "Garriod to the Moon" by the Apollo IS Astronauts,
w S Please note that it sells for $1500.00, and that 100 covers
' ** wre offered.

gVAT I * Please advise me:

*w.. , 1. Were these covers carried on board the Capsule as
rn,. certified by a Texas Notary Public?
a a - 23. 1 was told that the German dealeropaid $1000.00 eachemt 0Moor the covers. Who received this money?
.. IwMn So .Two stamps cacellod none envelope is ille oal

@,, latording to Postal regulations. Was this authorization
eTAPM# we aed for this evontT
o*w 4. The two space stamps on the cover wero issued ou
fiaes August 2, 1971 at three diffornt cities in the United States.

How did they get to the Okjnava by August 1971. I assume
the ship was."on station" when the stamps were issued

S. Thesr cov ere never o fforod in the Uan4t4 States,
Any reason for this

6. Did tho three Astronauts actually sign the covers,
or are they autopen signatures?

7. My knowlodgo of United Statos Notary Publics statesthat they can only verify signaturseonot the authenticity
of documents. Did Mrs. Carsey see tho cover placed on board
the capsle, -and was she present when the capsule was taken '
aboard the Okinawa to witness tho removal of the covers?

Thea aro some of the questions that I feel are domain
.. .. .- i t o you

1~

i,

'i

SI

SI

S--'are on answer.
*. 0

Vli "

.4.c;

1*~~; '.,

Very truly yours,
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NATIONAi i AL L AIMINISIRAIlIU,
MANNED SPALLCHArT CCNTR

HOUSTOU, TXAS 7701

APR 2 0 1972

Mr. Lester Winick
2121 Maple Road
romewood, IL 60430

Dear Mr. Winickt

Your recent letter to Mr. Ba reford regarding a cover ad has been re
ferred to me for response. I.will answer your questions in the orderasked

1. There were covers carried on board Apollo 15. Whether or not
the ones offered for sale are those which wore carried or not cannot
be certified by either us or the Texas notary public.

2. The crew gave some of the covers carried to a personal friend
of theirs who presently liven in Germany, They received no reimburse.
month, either directly or indirectly. If the German dealer eventually.did pay money for some covers, you should ask him whom he paid it to.

3 IX am sure no one received any special authorization to placetwo cancellations on one envelope Since none of these envelopes ventthrough the U.S8 mail, we are not in a position to paso on the legality.
4, Your assumptions that the OKINAWA was on station vten the

stamps were issued is correct; however, we are sure that many of the
S stamps ould have been delivered to the ship between August 2 and

August 7, 1971. You would have to contact the U.C. Navy to obtain con.firmation of this, however.

5. Apparently the reason these covers were not offered in the
U,. is that the only ones given away by the crew were to an individualin Germany who apparently chose to commercialize on them,

6. The three astronauts did sign some covers, but whether theparticular ones for sale are those or forgeries cQuld not be deter-mined by anyone at this point in time.

7. The notary certification on the covers in question is meaning-
less since, at best, the notary could only certify signatureal and, inthis case, that is not valid either since the signatures Wre not api.plied in her presence. .
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I hopo thin onvvormall.2 your questionhOon the subject.

0jUwINAt, UNION MflY

Donali K. elaytoiu
DirOctOr Of 1nigfht Uirev porations

NASA ifqs,, Mr. a. ?4, Breaford, 0
NASIA J148sp Mrs 0. Be Lloyd) Jr., YF-2
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Material requested for th record on page 194
by Senator Weicker during the hearing before the
Senate Committee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences
August 3, 1972.

Questions Dr. Low - What was the date you first heard
about the Apollo 14 coins?

Answer July 1971
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Material requested for the record on page 218, line 4
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Senate
Committee on Aeronautical and Space Sciences August 3, 1972.

Questions Dr. Kraft, will you please submit for the record
the answer to the previous question I asked; that is, are
you considering issuing regulations which would help the
astronauts through the difficult period'just prior to launch?

Answers NASA will issue regulations designed to assure that
NASA management is promptly aware of problem situations
and therefore will be able to advise in.assisting the
astronauts.
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Material requested for the record on page 218, line 14
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Questions Dr. Fletcher, is it correct that of the 644 covers,
space covers, taken aboard the Apollo 15 mission, the 400
unauthorized covers and one of the obvers for the Postal
Service .were taken to the moon, but the rest remained in
the command module?

Answer Yes

.
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Material requested for tlio record on page 218, line 19
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972

Question In other words, the only authorized cover
that went to the surface of the moon was the cover for
the Postal Service. Did this cover leave the lunar /

module and actually go to the surface of the moon?

Answer Yes
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Material requested for the record on page 218, line 23
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Question: Did the unauthorized covers leave the lunar
module and go to the surface of the moon?

Answers To the best of our knowledge they remained in
the lunar module.
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Material requested for the record on page 219, line 2
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Questions For clarification of the earlier discussion
regarding the unauthorized Bulova chronograph and timer,
would you please answer the following questions

Dr. Fletcher reported to the committee on
August 1, that Colonel Scott carried on Apollo 15 an
unauthorized Bulova chronograph and an unauthorized
Bulova timer.

Are these two separate items?

Answers Yes.

(a) A wrist cronograph

(b) A stop watch
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Material requested for the record on page 219, line 11

by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Questions Colonel Scott stated he carried the chrono-
graph at the request of General McCormick of Bulova
and that later he had to persuade General McCormick
not to commercialize this item.

Does NASA not furnish an approved chrono-
graph to each astronaut?

Answer Yes NASA does provide an approved flight

qualified wrist chronograph to each astronaut.
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Material requested for the record on page 219, line 19
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Scienoes on August 3, 1972.

Questions Did Colonel Scott have one?

Atnwers Yes
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Material requested for the record on page 219, line 22
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

ql

1
Questions Did he in fact
to perform the mission?

naed the Bulova chronograph
r

Answer No
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Material requested for the record on page 220, line 1
.by Mr. Oehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Questions Colonel Scott related how he used the Bulova
timer in landing on the moon. This is a separate
instrument from the chronograph Colonel Scott carried
or is it incorporated on chronograph?

Answers It is a separate instrument.
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Material orquested for the record on page 220, line 7
by Mr. Gehrig during tho hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Questions Mr. Slayton, would you please provide for
the committee record a copy of the detailed policy for
carrying personal items by astronauts on space flights
that is, the policy dated August 18, 19657

When was this policy updated? Would you
please furnish the committee, for the committee record,
a copy of the updated policy? If more than one, please
furnish all of them.

Answers Senator Curtis asked the same question on
page 20, line 15.
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~VAN 19 1972

T~e, 1A/Apolo Ftogra, ~n co

ta) '~niid$Pace Wlight
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ASTrO NhUL PmrENC. KlT POLICY

Thi. ootablisheo policy and procedures and assigns responsibilities
governing articles to be included in the Astronaut Preferance Kits

;. (APK) flown on bonrd Apollo spacecraft, An "Aetronaut Preferenco
' Kitt" is the container and its content which each flight crew member

I personally packs with the items of his choice prior to each Apollo
flight. This also establishes general guidolines for prohibited
articles and specific weight limitations associated with the
Astronaut Preference Kits.

S 2 POLICY

Apollo crow members are permitted to carry certain items of a personal
nature on each manned spacecraft flight. Those items must be carried
in the approved Aotronaut Preference Kit. All other personal items
are prohibited. The articles carried in the APK are for the astronauts'

* . 'poreonal use, or for use by them as personal gifts. They are not to
S bo used for, or given for any commercial or fund raising purposes

Prohibited items within the APK are those that might create subsequent
S' problems with respect to flight safety, commercialism, personal
,It, ' .. e~orandisement or gain, derogatory character, and good taate.

" 3. REgSPONSilITEB a

. Apollo Crew eabert

(1)

' I'I
'r

. i

Bach crew member is responsible for personally packing his
APK with articles of his choice, He will develop a list of
items he proposes to include in his APK, including quautities,
and submit it to the Director, Plight Crew Operations, MSO.

(2). Each crew member ay 'dvulge the contents of his APK publicly,
prior to launch, at his own discretion.

,b.. Director, Flight Crew Operations. MSCS
- A A .

(1) wull review ne n1st of items submitted for inocusionin the
APK for conformance with policy and either approval or disapprove
specific items.
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S (2) Will notify the Director, Apollo )rooram Ofieo, noliteor
* , thAln launch rminuo two dayo that the contents of the APK'are in accordance with this policy statamont,

(3) 'ill insure that the weights of the APK'o are in accordaic
with "W ght Liitations," below, and submit voight infor.
motion to the Director, Apollo Spacecraft Program, 4M80

(4) Will receive and respond to all post-launch inquiries
regarding the contents of the APK's during the course of

the minsion,

a, Pollo Pogram Director will insure that the contents of theAK' are in co pii nee ith the provisions of this policy statowtnt.

40 r2OT TATIONS

*, unar Hodule

The APK's to be carried on board the Lunar Module will be limited
.,. , to 0.5 pounds per astronaut or a total weight of 1.5 pounds.

o, , Comand LServic Module

The AK's to be carried on board the Command Service Module vwll belimited to 5 pounds per astronaut or a total weight of 15 pounds.

* . c Ikxcptiont

SOverall weight considerations may require reduction of these weightallowances for a particular mission at the discretion of the Managear
Apollo Spacecaft Program Office, If the weight exceeds that allowedS,.;* 'or a mission, the lhnager, Apollo Spacecraft Program Office, willeither grant a waiver or request removal of some item(s) rom the.APK in order to conform with the weight restrictions. In the eventa waiver it granted or the weight allowance is reduced, the Manager,
Apollo 8pooreft Program Office, will notify the Apollo ProgramDirector.
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A 1 d

t4./NO, tora

,Soo list blow

ICA/Assistant Directo~r'for ight.Crw~

'Persons). items on sphoe flights

cer each OcmIni filg~tb,
approved the. wearing of

'AIM IAugust

fOPeratione-

OT- 5 and subse quent flights, -14r, Web Ii
s. badse to be selected. by the flistht r

~8, X96~
~ I

* I I

'I,I. *

I,]

iii
Las7.

%li Te badge UiM) be sUbmittedt for approval through Oocaand chan-nefs to the Admin strator, HASA. 1
e.Ilse of' a Person.1. badg is optional and rmybe simply Geini 6.

etc., or nothing,,

".A Policy for carrying-perso ina). items on spece f light vian established
subsequent to GT-3. To assure -complete understandilla of their policy,
portimiont details are as follows:.......

a. h crew member may cAzrvy pto8oneso panimmeo'
. on hisperomi. * *'b o8: ~ : :i a m no

bo' A litof tem dairo% obecarried ifi4 be pleovidod to anld
approved by teAssa.Director frFih iwOpratioii3o

6.

*6

I'r

I ',r
a'

rA iteM ill blqofiieallY quliI'ied for spua' flight either
by sim ilarity or uppro;. ito envirolziental tooting*'&

The Ac nistnnt Jhireetor for Flight Crsi: Oporstiono vil. certify
in writing to tVeaMission Directorior to ech AMisoiofm tho,-he in awaure of and has approved and qulifisd eacah %woffiia
item co.rrie8.
A decision ivil).be bade I rfoi' tba o mision i~ do
£Lteno ill be publicly j ccu ooot tliecht. Vo4cr ooh.
1.donn will itims not dl. 0ups'IO PubUS aly IAIIPeOuI

A ' .

&

SPAl rill, NA I I ONAI ARH II FS -li

orn 6n thoflightsuit4Growid rules ar s 6loe

a* The badge jutbo no larger than the NASA emblem on, the leftt'.
breas T(3 inches in 'tMletor).

bo t vill be worn on the right breast under the name tag.

a There ill be no attempt to attach unoffCScial names to the
spacraft. through association with the b~de All epacoorsff
will) be called Gem-Ini 5, 6s etc,.j
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Material requested for the record on page 220, line 16
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
Son Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Questions Dr. Fletcher, your letter of July 27 states
that 88 covers were authorized to be carried by Astronaut
Irwin as a personal favor to former Astronaut Gordon.

Does your approval procedure for the con-
tents of Astronaut Preference Kits provide some sort
of a check for questioning as to why one should carry
88 covers for one individual?

It would appear that the quantity per se
would raise a question as to the eventual use of these
covers and that that in itself should signal additional
review of an item proposed for an Astronaut Preference
Kit.

Answers As stated earlier
prerogative to approve the
Preference Kits. Up until
to question the astronauts
the items requested. This
the future.

by Mr. Slayton, it is his
contents of the Astronaut
now no attempt has been made
as to why they were carrying
of course will be changed in
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Material requested for the record on page 221, line 3
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Questions Dr. Fletcher, according to your report of
the 27th, there were somewhere between 4,600 and 4,900
covers prepared by the Brevard Printing Company,
delivered to a Mr. Collins, who stored them in the
astronaut quarters. The report says that the Apollo 1
orew autographed hundreds of these envelopes during
their evening leisure hours.

During the testimony presented to the
committee, it was stated that there are thousands
of such covers prepared, some of them for sale.
Has the NASA investigation turned up any evidence
that any of the 4,600 to 4,900 covers prepared for
the Apollo 15 astronauts, other than those carried
to the moon, have been sold?

Answers Other than the unauthorized covers carried
on the Apollo 15 flight, the inquiry conducted by
NASA did not disclose evidence that any of those
envelopes were sold. 'However, the investigations
primarily focused on the envelopes carried to the
moon and it is entirely possible that one or more of
the 4,600-4,900 covers have been sold.
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Material requested for the record on page 2
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on Augus

Question x. Fletcher, did Mrs. C. O. Car
notary publi*, have the certification which
b y Colonel BSott and typed on the back of t
envelopes typed in her NASA office by NASA

Answers Yes, NASA personnel did assist Mrs
with the typing*

V *

!21, line 17
Committee i

It 3, 1972. i j
. **i ^ .. ,^

*ay, the
was approved .

he 100
personnel?

* Carsey
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Material requested for the record on page 221, line 33
by Mr. Gehrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 972.

Ouestions Would you provide the committee with a
chronological schedule of events of what happened in
both the stamp cover incident and the Fallen Astronaut
statue incident?

Answers The chronological schedule of events is attached.
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S ,Ii 'Chronology of
144 Authoariz.ed overs

january 21, 1970 -

I .4

Fall 1971 -

Approximately
2 months before
launch

%'orden purchased stamp album from Herick
Herrick and paid him by check for $2,500.
Worden had met Herrick some years ago
along with some other astronauts and
Herrick knew of Worden's interest in
philately.

.4

Worden had Radnofsky catalogue the album
to determine its value. It was determined*
that it was in line with what ho paid. ,i

Scott, Irwin, and Worden discussed with
Herrick the feasibility of their carrying
some first day covers on the flight.
Herrick gave them professional advice as
to preparation.

' I

; ;I

May or w7ne 1971 - Herrick asked his son, William Herrick, in
N.Y.C. to arrange for a cachet design

, which could be placed on approximately
200 envelopes which were to be carried to

S. the moon by the Apollo 15 crew. The cachet,
depicting 15 phases of the moon, was
designed by both William Herriek and Vane '
Johnson, a N.Y. artist,

une 29, 1973

I:

I

I i

1 - Ad-Pro Graphics, Inc., a printing firm in
Miami was requested by Herrick Herrick to '
print 250 envelopes and 250 panel cards
which describe the covers as having been
carried on the Apollo 15 flight. The 250

*., envelopes had the following printed in the
upper left hnd 'corners "Scott, Worden,
Irwin Apollo 15". Also, Herrick ordered
two rubber stamps, one worded t "Xaunch,
July 26, 1971" and the other "Recovery,
August 7, 1971". Herrick paid for the oxde~,
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Three weeks prior
to launch

August 7, 1971

Shortly after
return to
HOUaton

Early or mid-
(ctober 1971

Latter part o
October 1971

- Herrick delivered 100 of these covers to
Worden. They were listed on Worden's APXK
and packed along with 44 other covers of
different design. They remained on the
Command Module throughout the flight.

- The twin 8-cent stamps were placed on
these 144 envelopes and subsequently
cancelled by the Poet Office on board
the U.S.S. Okinawa. These stamps were
purchased by Worden on the recovery ship.
Sixteen of these covers were torn or
damaged, and destroyed.

The remaining covers were autographed by
the crew members on the flight from
Hawaii to Houston.

- Worden gave 28 covers to friends 40 covers
to Herrick for Herrick and Herrick's sonic
and 60 covers to Herrick for safekeeping.

- Herrick delivered 70 of these envelopes to
Siegel in New York. Siegel believed these
covers belonged to Herrick. Shortly after
receipt, Siegel contacted some of hip
customers and sold five of them to various
customers, the highest price paid being
.$1,500. The total proceeds from the sale
of these five amounted to $4,900. Siegel
sold five additional covers to Sanabria,
Inc. for $3,000. Sanabria, Inc. sold
these five for $3,750.

Herrick stated he sold three covers himself
for $1,250 and he has several in Europe
OUt for sale.

f - A prospective customer of Sanabria, Inc.,
Henry B. Josten, Curtiss-Johnson Publica-
tions, Inc., in Connecticut, wrote to MSC
to inquire as to the authenticity. of the
cover.
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**3*o

November , 5#

november 1971

November 1971

June 1972

,971 *' Slayton reaponded to 3osteen stating,
in substance, that NASA could not
guarantee the authenticity of the
COV03:~

Slayton directs orden to ensure that
postal covers given by him to personal
friends would not be futher commercial.

* ized.

- Herrick directed siegel not to sell
any more of the envelop...

- errick told Siegel to send 60 covers
directly to Worden at MsCwhich Siegel
did by registered mail.
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1990 (appro

1971 (early)

1971 (early
spring) 4-

Sometime prio:
to launch

'4 4 4*

S[I

) P- Eiermann met Sieger at the Cape and they
became friendly.

Sieger conceived the plan for the cancelledcovers and furnished instructions through 'Eiermann. Singer also mailed some speoially, i
designedd envelopes to Eiermann in Stuttga t ;'(never used)

At dinner with Col. Scott, iermann
'Proposed the idea of taking covers onApollo 15 flight. After several discussions, .SScott, irwin, and Worden agreed to theproposition, with the understanding that
100 such covers were to be given toSEiermann. Eiermahn offered and the crewaccepted an offer of approximately $21,000
for their efforts as a "trust fund" forS their children. They were to receive themoney in.a German bank account (the accountwas set up and separate deposit books weresent to each crew member, date unknown). ,

-. Scott supplied Collins with a design tobe incorporated on lightweight envelopes.Collins placed an order with a Miami' printingfirm. 1200 to 1500 were printed -- 1/3
with a special imprint in the upper lefthand corner readings "This envelope wascarried to the moon aboard Apollo 15." Thebill for printing was sent to Al Bishop.
Envelopes delivered to Collins who placed100 stamps -- "Pirst man on the Moon" onthem. The envelopes were stored in theastronauts' quarters prior to launch.
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3iuly 26, 1971
(early hours)

Shortly before
launch date

. oly 14,- 971

uly 26, 1971

August 7, 1971

- Collins carried several hundred of the
lightweight envelopes to the MKC post office
for cancellation. The cost of the stamps
was paid for by the crew. The envelopes
were then delivered to the crew's quarters.
Members of the flight crew support team
vacuum packed them and they were carried
aboard in Col. Scott's spare suit. These
envelopes went to the moon's surface.

- Col. Scott asked that arrangements be made
to have the twin eight-cent stamps, "A
Decade of Achievement," and "United States
in Space" available on the recovery ship
at splashdown. These stamps were a new
issue as of August 2, 1971.

a.

a.

August 31, 1971 -

September 2, 1971-l
*' * *

Rhodes wrote to the Chief Petty Officer '
in charge, Post Office, USS bKINAWA,
requesting that the twin eight-cent stamps
be made available to the Apollo 15 crew on
board the USS OKXNAWA on date of splashdown.

TWX from USS OKINAWA to KSC acknowledging
their request and assuring that stamps could
be obtained from post office at Pearl ftarbo d
in time for recovery.

Envelopes (544) cancelled aboard USS OXKINAWA .
by ship's crew.

During flight from Hawaii to Houston the
covers were signed by the Apollo 15 crew.

Mrs. Carsey typed certification on the back
9Q 19o of th ve klopea. :

Col. Scott mailed these 100 envelopes to ' '
Hiermann in Stuttgart
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November 27, 197

December 2, 1971'

February 1972

, il 1972

Early une 1972

S 'une 18, 1972

sJune 29, 1972

. 1y 10, 1972

S-German stamp dealer, Csta en Fuchs, wroteto nhdnofsky, enclosing a copy of an ad
by a German stamp company reflecting thecovers of Apollo 15 Were being offered
for sale by Siegera

- According to notes in Radnofsky's file,Radnofsky furnished Scott a copy of Pua~is"letter. Scott stated he believed thecovers were to be held for release at theend of Apollo program, and was surprisedthat they were being marketed now.

- Scott telephonically informed Eiermann inGermany that the crew was declining to
accept money' or the envelopes delivered.

SSlayton learns of unauthorized covers andtakes disciplinary action.

- Sqott told Eiermann the crew did not want
the alternate offer of stamps

- NASA HO management hears of possible.impropriety and starts inquiry throughline management channels. Results ofinquiry reviewed on %June 16 and Tune 26..
-An article appeared in the Wina onconcerning the sale of Apollo 15 covers inGermany.

- Formal investigation by the Xnapeotions
Division was ordered by Dr. Low.

- Astronauts reprimanded.
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Latter part of
October 1971

November 5, 1971

November 1971

March 1, 1972

March 11, 1972

Late March 1972

Early April

April 15, 1972

Management Chronology
MSC and HQs

- A prospective customer of Sanabria, Ino.,
Henry E. Josten, Curtiss Johnson Publi-
cations, Inc., in Connecticut, wrote to
MSC to inquire as to the authenticity
of the cover. (144)

- Slayton responded to Josten stating, in
substance, that NASA could not guarantee
the authenticity of the cover. (144)

- Slayton directs Worden to ensure that
postal covers given by him to personal
friends would not be further commercial-
ized. (144)

- At the Administrator's staff meeting,
Mr. Beresford discussed his meeting with
the FTC concerning coins flown on Apollo 14.
At this meeting, mention was made of the
possible sale of other items, such as covers,
flags, patches, etc., offered for sale.

- Lester Winick, President of Space Topics
(a group of space stamp and envelope
philatelists), wrote to NASA General
Counsel requesting information concerning
a European ad offering Apollo 15 covers for
sale.

- Slayton receives Winick letter for his
response and mentions it in a casual con-
versation to Irwin. Irwin tells Slayton
to talk to Scott.

- Slayton talks to Scott and for the first
time learns that 400 unauthorized covers
were taken on the mission and 100 were
given to a friend in Germany.

- The night before the launch of Apollo 16
Slayton talked to Scott and Worden con-
cerning any possible remuneration for
the gift of the covers. Slayton was told
an offer had been made to the crew.
Slayton informed the crew to refuse all
offers. Slayton later took disciplinary
action.
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, Early June 1972 ,

Early June 1972

Early June 1972

S Early June 1972

June 16, 1972

' Junr 18, 1972

, June .23, 1972

June 26, 1972

June 29, 1972

July 10, 1972

- Dr. Kraft informed by members of his
staff that unauthorized covers were
flown on Apollo 15 and some of these
covexs were later sold in Europe.

- Dr. Low is informed by a member of his
staff that there may have been postal
covers flown on Apollo 15 that were later
sold in Europe.

- Dr. Low requests Dale Myers, Associate
Administrator, OMSP, to start an inquiry
into the matter,

- Dr.. Low informs Dr. Pletcher of the
situation as it is developing.

- First response from Myers to Dr. Low.

- Article appeared in the Washington Star
concerning the sale of Apollo 15 covers
in Germany.

- Dr. Kraft interviews Astronaut Scott.

- Second response from Myers to Dr. Low.

- Formal investigation by the Inspections
Division was ordered by D,. Low.

- Astronauts reprimanded.
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Material requested for the record on page 222, line 3
by Mr. Gohrig during the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Questiont Dr. Kraft, how do you determine your respon-
sibility to inform NASA Headquarters of events that
could have an adverse effect upon the agency?

Answer It is a part of my responsibility as a NASA
Field Center Director to determine which events within
the scope of my responsibility might have an adverse
effect upon the agency. Some situations, such as
accidents, are covered by written instructions but
it would be impossible to reduce to specific written
instructions all of those events which could conceivably
occur. When a situation does arise which in my judgmentwarrants the attention of NASA Headquarters management,
I communicate the details directly to Mr. Dale D. Myers,
Associate Administrator for Manned Space Flight, either
by telephone or written communication as a particular
incident warrants.
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The Honorable Xamee C. rletchor, AdiiniotratorNational Aeronautics and, 'Space Adainistration, '%-Washington, ). C. 20546,

Dear Dr. $Fletcher, 
3

Senator Goldwater has requested that the followingqusetions be included and answered for the hearing rcord ofAugust, 3s

le Was the latter of reprimand sent to the astronauts'C
m itaty fie# or confined to the NASA Ales ?

2, Ifthe total infringement results only in beingapplicable to the rules of NASA#. would you rescind the letter ofrePrimand ? I ask &.is particular question because, as you knoW,,ao letter of rprinand In the filesof a nmitary officer effectivelybloois Promotion

3. Iii ybur judgment, Is there any difference in Whatthose three men did and what other astronaut. have done iA selli*#,
PltIcles, , a oagamine

3 1 vi
.3 .3 c&IWY~y yours,' I
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Additional material requested for the record by SenatorGoldwater relative to thu hearing before the Committeeon Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

O, Was the letter of reprimand sent to the astronauts'military files or confined to the NASA files?

A. The reprimand was put in each astronaut's military(201) file located at M8C in Houston.
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Additional Material requested for the record by Senator
Goldwater relative to the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

Q. If the total infringement results only in being
S applicable to the rules of NASA, would you rescind
the letter of reprimand? I ask this particular
question because, as you know, a letter of reprimand
in the file of a military officer effectively blooks
promotion.

A. The infringement committed by astronauts Scott, Worden
and Irwin is not limited to the rules of NASA alone,
The NASA Standard of Conduct Regulations were issued

. under Executive Order 11222 entitled, "Standards of
Ethical Conduct for Government Officers and Employees."
Regulations similar to those of NASA have been issued
by the Civil Service Commission and by the Department
of Defense. Section 100 of the NASA Standards of Conduct
provides inter alia that each NASA employee "must conduct
himself in such a manner that there is not the slightest

" suggestion of the extracting of private advantage from r
" : his Government employment." NASA can find no basin for
. rescinding the letter of reprimand wihtout being accused,

and we believe properly so, of establishing a double
standard for its employees, one for astronauts and one

'for all other NASA employees. NASA recognizes the
serious effect such reprimand may have on the careers
of military astronauts. However, whether such reprimand
will effectively block promotions is within the control
of the Air Force and can be affected by'the future
conduct and performance of the astronauts themselves.
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Additional material requested for the record by Senator
Goldwater relative to the hearing before the Committee
on Aeronautical and Space Sciences on August 3, 1972.

3. 0. Xn your judgment, is there any difference in what
these three men did and what other astronauts have
done in selling pictures, articles, etc., to national

S . magazines?

; A, There are several distinguishing factors differentiating
the actions of Astronauts Scott, Worden and Irwin from
what other astronauts have done in selling pictures,

' articles, eta., to national magazines. In the situations
that we are aware of where financial arrangements were
made with national magazines NASA was requested by the
astronauts to approve what was to be furnished under the
agreement and was informed of the financial arrangement.
This was a prior approval with full disclosure. The scope
of these arrangements provided that any material used in
stories was either of a personal nature (relating to their
private lives) or was information that was publicly available.
The use of government facilities, equipment or personnel
by the astronauts for these approved activities was
prohibited. There was no violation of NASA regulations.
In the case of Scott, Worden and Irwin, NASA was not
requested to approve either the carrying of the 400

Sunauthorized covers or the financial arrangement for
*i. their sale. Government facilities, equipment and personnel

Sert used in packaging and transporting these covers to
the moon and back in furtherance of their private

',, financial gain. There were violations of NASA rules and
regulations.
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May 3, 1972

Mr, Frederick C. Durant,III
National Air & Space Museum
Smithsonian Institution
Washington D. C. 20560

Dear Freds

Paul left Sunday night for Belgium and he took
with him the two additional models which belong
to the Smithsonian. Here is whys .- -

As I told you in Washington, Paul said'both needed
some' additional polishing. He examined them
carefully and decided thatin fact, he would have
to do additional machine work to make them as good
as the one that w already. have, and which, I assure
you, is absolutely perfect.

So there will, obviously, be some delay. I regret
that of course, but Paul will work as fast as possible
and you will have two good ones available before too
long.

Best regards,

S7aR (. WAdZell
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NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM MTONAINTTTN
WA$44NOTOK,0 c0000

Mr.Loui"To Z. et@lf
Associate Dlectt
Waddell alery
50 West Sith Street
NeW Y0014 tNOW YoA r10019

4.'

'4.','

it P*Aulould tenativel plan to v4ett the Museum on Thursdayp
10 April, we could arinsu to ha"e photographs here with the
seMW ihtathough ft woul4 not be in the public area. AlernatUvey.
and perhapssipler. woul4 be to stop off in Washington ser
the aunching when the abibitwould be open to the POW*ic

Ito m eventwe shuld know moae by tWss w adn week.

With au 9goo4 wishes.

mc:Me of Zlsfelzi
blo kA Detr m

*1

S

As00stanDirecto

wCDibwI

'4.,

4 4
.4.

Al rml: S'A' 1 'NA!. AROMTS;v:

Dear Mrs. Dentshm"I

Thank you for yawr letter of March 10, Confirming our
telephone cooversaLc s o press conferences s Is pand here
but the Smithwoulan prems reles~e wiLU be mailed MondaY
morning* If AprIl. Thus there will be no danger ot premature

t15Of the artsUWS ame

The desin fr th exehiAt ease was approved just this
morn5*oge Our exilbits, shop will buildone and quotations are
being obta*4e on the outside for two more. The exhibits ottice
of NASA Manned Spaeraft Center. Uouwtoc. bas requested
beopOWthe other way bo ezvMite4 first at Kenneoy Space Ceater
400 P"Oee'17Verabak science Center.Georgia.

i,$ o

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION



March 10,
1972'... -., " -

'3 ,

,iMr Frederick C. Durant, Il .. :. ... .:. ,.

,Mr. Melvin B. Zisfein
NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM '

. 8SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTIONM :: ....
Washington, D.C. 20560 .....

; Dear Fred and MelI

Monday was a most enjoyable and satisfying day in every way.
\:Ail of us are so pleased that Paul Van Hoeydonck's "first work . "
• of art'on the Moon" is going to be in the permanent collection

f~f. the -National Air and Space Museum - and on exhibit in the

slApth Ball.

are delighted that you.'are planning a formal presentation
i ' d press conference with Paul on April 17th, the day after.

',.Walter Crohkite makes the first official announcement down at :
SCape Kinnedy.: ,

:, We have been wondering about the wording of the text to go with '..,:

;,the sculpture. Paul wrote out the enclosed sentences before he

.': left for Belgium, What he didn't know, of course, was where the .
!,'words would go - inside the plexiglas, on the base of the exhibit 

|(! alovqside it on an easel, or what. So his idea may be toe long, i ;
'br too short for the planned space : - : >,

41I

'i.

.

i.

'

SAre you still planning to nave the memorla pAaque anu rau- .,
'c:oulpture on exhibit at Cape Kennedy and at NASA in Houston .
simultaneously with Washington?

', Please give my warmest regards to Colonel Collins.; Of course, :  . :
we think it would be great to have a Van Hoeydonok show at the . ''

,;,opening of your new building . . :

lvery bet to you both. ..
. Sin ly,

L 6u Tolli er DeutsoiaMi .'
Bo Assooiate Director
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March 8, 1972

Mr. Frederick C. Durant, II
Mr. Melvin B. Zisfein
NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
Washington, D.C. 20560
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Pieaee extend my regards to Colonel Collins. -Ievery much
S3o6k forward to seeing you soon again. ,, : '''

Mot sinerely,
." .- ,. " MOSt sincerely,+'+. - ,' .

Dear Mr. Durant and Dear Mr.Zisfeins

I want you to know how pleased I was to come to the National
Air and Space Museum, and td spend such an interesting and
fruitful day. It is an honor for me that the Smithsonian
has accepted the work of art that was left on the Moon.

As to the three replica,.I'.will see that they are in your
hands as soon as possible - probably in two weeks time. They
will be absolutely identical to the one that lies on the Moon.
My Aierioan representative, the Waddell Gallery, will arrange
for their delivery.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER

HousTON, TEXAs 71058

i ^ ' " . .

Mr. F.,C. Durant, III
Asst. Director, Aeronautics
National Air and Space Museum
Smithsonian Institution
WashIngton, DC 20560

March 20, 1972'
' .
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Dear Frodt

Enclosed are two of the replica plaques for the Fallen Astronaut
memorial displays. Pardon the delay but I was awaiting receipt
of the figurines from Paul van Hoeydonck after which I had
intended to forward both sets to you as a package.

- I as curious as to how the third display was Initiated and
Show Mr. van Hoeydonck got Involved directly, as wo had Intended
on keeping the project rather low key. And the Involvement of
Chuck Siggs has added to the confusion since he was also working
on the plaques. We appreciate the assIstance In establishng"
the display, soothing subtle and discrete and op* to avoid- .
fanfra and any'suggesIt o6:.conmtrcpi sm. ; '

Sincerely, ' "'. ' "

David R. Scott .* * - ' , '

Colonel, USAP . : .. . .. ,' :
NASA Astronaut'

Enolosure '. , * ;: .. ' '
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Dear010001yo ots h~~Uap~u~frte11

M~AtQII&t imia1 .eAhibteWe reoognime yox acmxiion

tatefular~d ioo-key *ding of tWes matter ad roesaure

Yoflowing our exdtmqe of in Novuaher

wA iDeowoe, the raxt tiOw emiwasvisited by miss

Wlmit nbehalf of Paul Vn&Wonard W&ds&U

SmA*" to Welvin Sisfein, our Deputy etor* ad'.

avaief tth lettqi wittm to Mr. Van Itoe~ycidt adinfcxuid

us of his £trswt and willingivws to &mate thOmw icm

statuettes and to be idsitified as the artist. In the

* Memxbhiizsss omeisloath to no to of fear. f uque

item sCR~jt after, w stated that we would be pleased to

aocuSt three zplig&

Me Wu Qrnith thm told us that Mr. Van ocq*wnck

J plrning to be iL.ex ed cn iB by Walter Crorilts nthm

deVof lamihof Apollo 16. W, natwiallyt Mid no ommnt'

to mim on this ram except that it seeme mwiat to

place o~w O.i~tt an KblUoview on bidq, 17 flpd1.A

tlehcIs cel to OMt*c 8igof IMC MMituoffice.xafima

that he wouldiedgedlike to have a aviofts of oa idbit
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on disp3W at WC for two to three mnrth, He was are that.,

two plm.wp were being IT4and would arrage for a third,

Hr at the "t~w ian cor extihits o doxmt have.,

created a design a M of 4dhdi is earlosed. TMbrief

label texts, am for the potgr.qph of the mtoesrial on the

Mkon ad one to be placed near the replica are enclosed aso,

TL Mseam is proceeding on the ocwtrnucnion of cne exhibit

to be completed y 14 April, Because of press of *aoric estimates

of pidoctica ocet of two nore to be nde by a local *Aibit

mrm are being ctcalned

A brief press reamse by the &atthaOnian Inatitution,

whichh is ncmnal, in the owe of now or special eAWlbits, is

* planned. A mg of the draft text is enclosed.

I would be pleaded to discuss any of the above by

telephone at your early ooswmoniene, If you and your aw

deire, we can delay the ocpletion of the two additional,

As to Mr. Van Ho.wkdndc's intnt,I believe he is ot

proud to have participated in your act of creating a m=W.ol.

He and a Mr. Deutsdasn of Wafief Gall series visited the

MElm on 6 Marc i He o xipressed-no as a serious$ reactivee

artist with esd emotional interest in the space: 9p gra ad .

itsfutwe*
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in sututy, th xe ae's role in the Fallen Matxaout

M8,610%al his beow ezA1ronina lowi key. We still belivm that

the plia will hay. interest i the replica .hibit and the

spri ad wuh hits rwcig4nal. creatiom
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NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM ~ SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

)IxArY' 22, 1072,

OW*onel David R4. Scott
q/bAstmut Offcec se*
Ibmtoz, Twm 77058

0"ar oonel Scott$

We ame pleased to zepmt that Paul van Hmyftdk hm'
.grwd to give the Mmeim ftro zepUoa figurJinei for the
Fallen 7stmznut wumiAl disays, C1hudc Biggs of W4CAW)
offits tlls %w that we "Ia receive thmo %Wlioa plequss

4h"

We are uu~t gatefal. foi the cooperation wid Sntamst
of you and yow orw lin the Naticnal Air aid Spam muuo

It is tentatively pl&.ned to plem thoe .Giits on
dimplav simsAtneowly at NMA4C &Ai NwMVKS wstiva
durin the 110lI 16 fUigto " ho 4bt hare Will. be in
owr Notth Hall awa IM-2 wid the p1z A4.Welo
foxwd to avistby YOU*Astm' o I ~minwr
whoow YO o be in Wasugiin owi O j~n oi in
smWn hisbait rea~to yn 431L

Asistaft 1Direcbmr

* -. *................



NATIONAL AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM SMTONAINIUIN
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NEWS
from the Office of Public Affairs
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D.C. 20560

Telephone: (202)381.5911 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

I SMITHSONIAN EXHIBITS STATUETTE,
PLAQUE FOR "FALLEN ASTRONAUTS"

I
A replica of a work of art left on the moon has been placed on exhibit at the

Smithsonian's National Air and Space Museum, Arts and Industries Building, 9th

Sand Jefferson Drive, N. W.

The original work, a three-and-one-half inch aluminum statuette representing

' the form of man, was carried to the moon by Apollo 15 astronauts David R. Scott,

SAlfred M. Worden, and James B. Irwin. Together with a plaque, the statuette was

left in a crater near the Apollo 15 landing site at Hadley Rille as a memorial to the

14 U.S. astronauts and Soviet cosmonauts who have died while participating in space

exploration programs.

j Belgian artist Paul Van Hoeydonck created "The Fallen Astronaut" for the Apollo

S15 crew after a meeting with them revealed that the artist and the crew had a common

Desire to memorialize all fallen spacemen,

S Although the astronauts photographed the statuette and plaque in place on the moon '

the name of the artist was disclosed only recently. Mr. Van Hoeydonck-beganj sculpting and painting works inspired by the exploration of space as early as 1961,

and his space art has been exhibited in the United States on several occasions since

1965.
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The present exhibit contains exact replicas of the statuette and the

plaque containing the names of the eight astronauts and six cosmonauts.

The statuette was donated by Mr. Van lloeydonck and the plaque by the

National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
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For Further Information Call:
Thomas Harney
TMary Krug (202) 381-5911
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Ntto York rvirs.

"A apotesman for tho NatonaX A eroand Space Administra-

tore, Jaok Ailey* said tho now job was an appointment"

this relates to Colonel Scott -- which would take Colonel

Scott out of tho Astrociau: Corvpi. UHeosid the rtamp inoidant

Wae "one of the cn d%.C rato" forc the itew appottifenlto Asketlc

if this menrtAt that Colon-l. Scott had no choice about remaining

an astronaut, Mr. niloy replied, "' Ohat is right."

This does not seem quite connitatent with your statements

Dr. Kraft. Yes, r, and I havB talked to the Public

Affairs Office at MF-C, tnd thay gave the wrong tunnouncement

when that was wade.'

Senator Cannon. n oi-heir woxds, you are saying the now

assignment Is not in the nutuo of a reprimand?

Senator Cannon. Did you have any corrovpordoence with

Mr. Lavilor on this attor?

Colonel Scott. No, ur.

Senator Cannon. Elveything wao verbal with him?

Colonel Scott. Yos, Sir.

Sauror Cannon. Mr. Chaiirnaw, I think that is all I havoc.

Sontor Waioker. Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to make

clear. for myself that t do havo quite a few additional. cwustjo

not of thenio thxee mun. but ohu ta ouficialo of NAS. ' Xjust

I #* ,
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thoi w O~ ued j i uclly ;lo: C)o' tlbl ni:oid a:,v4 li.d not thv

of f icale.

i would like to nay at this tima, without having sen the.

0.1fioial record and boing able to evalute it, that want

to thank you tlwoe (ontlen1mon, Colonol Irin, Colonel Worden,

and Colonal ott , or altpoitiq and anu wr$.ng the qcuestions

that were pozcg to yom.

My improunrion -,- wid it is Just the impreaon oil oone

man -- in that there3 is no question in my mind that you are

good men, ablo mont bsavn, that you made a create contribution

tothe future not Just of this country but to the world*

i supposo I nust cone,9 to you also my own anger and

my own sadtrnoi about wha. trasnaired.I suppose what it boils

down to to oome extent is I understand that we aro all human

and maybe moro in expected of us than of the rest of us* ut

io I said, I do not want you to feel in any way that your.

actual accomplis3hments have been diminished. X am just

sorry that this postscript had to conic along as it did.

Senate Cannon. Mr. 1Chaixmn, X would' Uike toasaociata

myslf"4ith those romal , I think these men have been under

tremendous pressures, I think they have done a great servie

to the country. They ara outstanding men. I am just so uorry

that something liko this happened.

I can understand taUit in the prossut ofe events, Prhapq
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Manordouo job that you )toa hiAVO (10110.

Thank you# Mr* Chnixian.

Unntor Ctnrtiv. LMr.

The Cha3.nm.n. Div. cmitirl. 1

/ UoSnator Curtin. * i h-ive caqu~ution that I wou4 like to

0 ausk for '.herood

0 Whait, If wythini9, did yon tnke to tho iuoon and bring

10 back and give to arnrn1Aicsal 4 -his ccxdtten?

11 Colonel Scot Wo took zowrv a Jgs, sir.

12. Sntor Cur tisv.. Would you eourte;thati?

Colonel S ?tato s~9,ir~.

14Senat~or Curi~i. J. ). ovi cw ny ooniatoro rac tved uuch

Colonel Scott.. I would believe fromn our fJli9!t -- x o

17 not rocall titho exct ui.ztb,%.X vtiould say probably 15.

to Senator Curtiru. 1nd thoy were~ prooonted to *imRnutorxi and

19 cores-Iozfrom Utlw tao or.tho fl~ag?

21senator curtiti. With th-s propvr cortif icato?

22 colonel Scott~. You: Jir.

23 seator Curtis. I prametthey h1~veavalue# too?

24 Colonol Scott. Yeu# i, r.

RF;'Rt11c:j, Al T NFNAT I ONAt. AH I VB:



ombarras~ 'r tu~ ~~tioli rX, rhik r tybttour record

ought to rhow it. Thie happening hne takon place. t is over

now, We cannot turn the clanl3ar back,

But I boliev, each one of you hao been punished, so to

speak, in sveral, different ways. X wit not suro that x know

that fromi the standpoint of reprimands or pxowtionm or

r a future plans ox what not, wht, har happened sinoc this hap-

Pening.

t Ilan your viork in th& space program been textinated, or

What has happanoed?

Colonel Scott. I th.'.nk mayhb a w *hould eaah answer.

13 seriatox Curtis. Y!U, X think it calls for individual
14

answers*

Colonel Scott, In my own instnaoe, sir, I regret vety

10 much the incidont. I can coo the wrong in it. can aesure

17 you nothing like thio will ever happen again.

Senator Curtis. I realize that is your fooling. I was

19 not prousing you furthIer for that. I am just wondering what

20 has happened nowwith your plans or any publicity of the rapki

21 mand or the incident. What do you tool has happened to you?

92 Colonel Saott, I feel that may career has been, hopefully

23 only temporarily slowed by this event, *I have been offered

24' what I feel is a very :Aqaificant job witih NAA. I think it

2 h1s a groat deal of f uture rnd I hope to be kab,13 to try to

WFI'Kvkmwt'lll i fill NAt I Ol V A t I U si
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Senator CartiS. Do you thinkthat t~iia-has pohaps vr6"

vonte4 your promotion to the nank of VNroral?

Colonel. Scott. Sr, I hnve no way of Itnoiwing that:.

Seouator Cmrtiao Ukit you feel it might be a

Colonel Scott, Y000 air.

Senator Curtis. Will the others respond?

Colonel torden. Wiell, sir, tho effect on my parcoonal

life has been that ainca the 15th of May, when the biwok-up

orew for AVOXO 17 was ch-riged, the decision was mada at tvi t

time that the asteeonaut office had to bereduced in force

and I w ia asked to f ind a job. 7 aIa still in -that procus.

Sonator Curttki A 2ny coamsint about :emy possible proinoion's

Colonel Worden. Noa, air, I really could not -- I have no

way of knowing at thii tlin.

Colon'31 XTIrin. O;ennator Curtis, X have been c civcn the op-

portunity to rotixa. Of oourco, that fits in perfectly wth

my doireoo for my future, because Xfe. like I have a new

mission in life. I just hope Olat this incident does roqt tavn-

15h or detract from my now ministry.

senator Curtio. I think that is allt air.

The Chairman. I want to inquire about what wa said

about moblrsa now receiving rnewentoes, What was the nature

I
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35 164

1
o.e thait

2
IX aht'uin soam of tht rv at~i.'o d F.e uand oti'her1.: mritb(r. of the

Committee, xi rnt to be sure e identity them properly.
4

Mr. Gehrig, Which mumbars of the committee reciVed k
some mem6nto of your APOLLO 15 flight? I think that: is the

I.6 '
question the Chaiman was asking.

Colonel Scott. Yes, sir.

8
Mr. Gohrig. That the mumbe of the conumittoe received

is

something from theo flight.

0 vSenator Weioker. He is talking about a composite photo-

graph and flag and patch in picture form. Ona of them sits,

S the one of the flag of the Stat of Connecticut site on my

S13 twall. I think it indicate very clearly the very problem that

14
is being dsouesed hore, bcauas quite frankly, on that wall

are photographs of other APOLLO missions, none of which have

1 n6 meientoes from the moon, but signed by the astronauts. I

7 have told people that come front my office that thoae photo-

18 grapha with the signatures I consider to be mine. That which

has the flag of the State of Connecticut which went to the

20 moon I consider to be the property of tho State of Connootiout.

I think that is exactly what we are talking about here

insofar aa values are concerned. Immediately when it acquires
4

any value, which in my opinion it did when it went to the moon,

it becomes public property.

28 I would ray to Dr. Fileth c I would not have any debate

' l ;:,1,'.,. . I'R()i 'EI) AT Tril NATIONAi ARCHIVES ' * .



2jthiri-k You -Ix lo tcj~l t1o ra4 t, (pr.' ~t%: coioo.

S I think yo~u would uzoiiomvtuxin sa ~nrje

4 Or# Flotohex, Snaitor, miy conooienc~e wold toll me they

a belong to the lVodral Go'irfment.

6 Senator Weicker., That is wha t Wra womld toll rme,

7 Dre Pletcher. X rn not~ a lawyor ir,.d I cannot iaay thet

a with any conidence.

9 ~ rhe Chais.-Man. 2 uI mriot ia lawye:, either. X do not knot?

10 how inixh therle aro %orth. They are gifts to itndividuale.

Mr. Gahriq. Do yon think that the gifti ware to the

in iv;LIuals, the miizitoathat i-;exn tivOX1to JflQ1TbOUrl ofthe

13 CQofmitteet i.W o 60mebodyrsaid. 1Do you regard thieso as gifts to

15Cololn-01 Scott, Yonos~ ir, at thotime we prouented thelu

10 we did.

17 *seantor Curctin. Mr:. Chairmvart X Z tAhink we arPe dealiz2j

18 with an unsolved~ problem that gooea clear !.croEss the board of

19 government. It. invol.ves1geneals and sconatoras and preidents

20 and evorybodyj elsewho have. u±ttern bool".s and utlized those

S things that have b"en aecuumlated around them all through

22 their years of pmblics service, Soma of them havoc been just

gg happy memoriess and treaeurecf kepaaei; othoas have been va. y

profitable ontcExpritics.

25Weasi x Conq,:e3L havo tWa-i7r found a -v:aj. olution to how

SEOUCH)1 AT! rii.NAT IONAL. ARCHI VES
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X doubt i! f Ilh :L()jye,,all tki~b oripi(in .e~~ ~din

one hearing today.

The Chatzimtno ))ut tivt is soothing of the va3.us of

0750 apiece oad about 9,000 of! thoul hava been given out.

That ±0 quite a Oum of 111011Y.

Mr. Gchrig. These wor not given out. 111hooe weroi being

sold by em art ygdlry..

The Chairmanr. Dbr. Gehdvg has some questions.

Mr. Ghig. Thank you# Mr. Chiurmni I have juat a lew

quistiorna of the citronauti t~o wind tip a fow loose nds.

Colonel Wforcn, you uciaW a fe~w minutes ago that you were

asked to retlxe on 315 May bacauce the Aotroxnaut Corps was

being radu'cea.

Colonol Wordell. Sir# not retired, iAi,; X was niot asked

to retire.

14r. Ghrig. I sees What wre you asked to do?

Colonel Woden. r wars naked to gin(I another position.

Mr &Ghrig. Xn NASA orc outside N~ASA?

Colonel Woxrdon.. In or ot of0!NASA.

Mr. ohdig. Iih or out of the govemruent~?

Colonel Worden. Well, wherever I ohoie to go, air* The

suggestion was~ mado that I go back to the Air Forca at thie:

time.* X choice not to go back to tho Air Iorce if. I could find

a position within t4ASA,wfrIv~eh has becn pretty muah rmy whole

I,

I"

I
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that I wil hvroa wivth-in.HASA if I xrntw to a mutual

agreemont with ohoevo,: X work~ for.

Mir. Geheig. Did yoii consider t.1a~ on May 15 as a part

of a reprimarnd for the carrying of unmuthorized objects and

the- nale of authorized objvscta, et coetera? XA thid the inot

ference you would got?

Colonel Wordorn. Sir# X would havco to s~ay haoeutly at the

timo I did# and X thin% X Ihave chaigod th ina~inc. then.

3do not beliove. that novr.

Mr'. Gehrig. M'ay I adk this question of Colonel Wordon

and Colonel Irwin.

Colonel Scott iado Fjvera1 rather long niu:rativa state-

meatsa about the stamup covor incident and about the r.aion

Astronaut incident. In thero anything that either of you

would like to add?

Do~ you agrowith what he naic' and is thero anything you

would like to add?

Colonel Wozcdcn. Uir, ' do not believe I could add a thins

to what Colonel Scott said. X think Ehe suminsd up our feelintgs

Oxact'lye

b~rGehriq. Do you agree with vibt he said?

Colonel IWarden. Yen# eir.

Colonel Irlin. I also agjre %ith what hesaid.

Mr. C-0) H., Uo you wan~t to acd myth3.nq to it?

I
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Mr. irrhci., 'Thl~o;!. rbc;'t, i~n ;u'3ot:1Pr o ::;bs' Xlu0Wr -

timapi.soes thalb- you too): Nboaxd the Aviomton, did X Undiorbtan

tht byou used an unauthorized tinepiom for an operational

function?

Colonel Sootto As a manual haok-up, yes, Fir#

Hr. (ehrig, I saea W'at would you have uuied if you had

not had thwatoh?

c.,
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Colcoel Wordon. !otling.

Colotol Scott:. Well, I would use Coloneol Irwin'o count

air, a verbal count, Xt :ls a vory complicated mneuver in

which an automatic faiture ie onftastrophiu if it is not backred

up manually w).thin fur anths of a second. Our technique,

in ordor to insure that thtiv would not happen, is to have two

methods by which wa could accurately ahirt the engine down zinu-

ally, one of which waa Colonel Trwin counting on time by

watching his wiatchy the other of which was my viual observatir

of a very procisc3 atop watch which X had verified in the

trainer for some throo or four imntho prior to the flight.

That is whero I doterminned that it was safor to go with this WA

to perform this dual. function in order to insure --

Mr. Gehrig, Did you dtouain that the Hulova piece,

was better than the piece that was furnished you for the opera-

tional mis3ioal?

Colonel Scott. No, ir, : dzternined that the Balova

24
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Mr. c3:.i;, ' I)n i J.l C not l.. Do) you 1 oIan that th

masion did not provide for ~ b.ok'-up,but you thought it was

necessary?

Colonel Scott. The mission provided for a manual back-

Up based on a verbal count from Colonel Irwind' wrist watch.

I thought that a more precise bactup would be beneficial to

insuring the success of the ni8siont-. I think our praotice

verified this if Colonel I orden would like to comment.

Colonel Worden. I think that in true, sir. You would have

to understand the procedure by which we terminated that

particular rocket burn. The burn duration, the length of time

that . e engine is actually fired, as I recall, in bout 20.4,

seconds/, rT'fy the spacecraft from the left couch and Dave

aits in the middle, with hio hand on the switch that terminated

the thrust.

Now, we have an automatic computer program which normally

and which we fully intend to terminate the engine.

Mr. Gehrig. So they used the watch instaMd of you?

Colonel Worden.So he used the watch so he could sit there

with the watch in one hand and his hand on the switch with.

the other. When the watch got -- when the engine had not

terminated as thrusting, then he was in a pboition to have

only one delay, which was merely pushing the switch down. If

he is relying on Colonel Xrwin's county, then he has to

anticipate the count, which is one dolay, then get his hand on

V
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S the awitch1hr whljch i a ,,;cnd dilay. VIe wer no0or:nad that

. the time dolay, with t\ho.w two ti.rno delay s, you inow, involved

3  in that procedure, would be too long.

4 M.r.Ghrig. Is it usual for the crew to change such

^ proaedures? 2

6 Colonel Scott. We did not change thn procedure air. We

7 merely backod up the procedure with a more accurate method.

8 Mr. Gehrig. Is it usual for the crow to improvise back-

0 up method in this manner?

10 Colonel Scott. It is usual for the crews to develop the

11 procedures, air. All the procedures are developed primarily by

12 the crews throughout the entire mission.

1 Mr.Gehrig. But ordinarily, you would have had the item

14 authorized?

13 Colonel Scott. Yea sir,

t1 Senator Weicker. flow do you count 4/10ths of a second,

17 Just out of curiosity?

18 Colonel Worden. It take a lot of practice, air.

19 Colonel Scott. That was our concern, sir.

0 Colonel Worden. He could actually read out the stop

21 watch to a tenth of a second.

22 Colonel Scott. As a matter of fact, I placed a piece of

23 tape across the faco of the watch at the precise.time that

24 the engine was supposed to terminate in order not to miss it.

28 Mr.Gehrig. One final question. In the personal preereno
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theso kits, b 1: ,Z4f Lont;: g) 3.n1to thief p 'irso1 p :3. r : nce kCtlj

are not oA in nu laoro, thiey ar ditsttbuted owid,.

Colonel ctt. V, Sj.r.

Mr. Gehrig. I have no ftirthor quastiona to ask of those

gentlemen, fr. Chairman, but we have othar questions to ask

of Dr.Pletce r and the others.

Senator Cannon* What is 'the wight of those personal

piteference kits? Ie it determined by weight and volutwe?

Colonel Scott. Yes, ir.

Senator Cannon. What is the weight?

Colonel Wordon. WE wre authori-2-c1 15 ponds I blilave.

Colonel Scott, Total.

Senator Caron. In the past, has there been any attempt

on NASA'o part to determine what was done ith the things you

took in tho personal preforenc kit, that were taken in the

kits?

Colonel Scott*.No, Sir.

Dr. Pletcher. I thinK, Senator, that should be addressed

to Mr,layton, since he had knowladgm of all the people.

Mr.Slayton, No, sir, thare has not been ax~y effort on our

part to control what the crew did with these items. i think

we conidered them their personal itenw.

Senator Cannon. To do writh what they wanted to?

Mr* Slayton. Yes, si;:.

i
I '

i

i

:
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a Which were prosetal. t#. Lwyctl aW7. otthr mobas %ore they

3 inoluded in the persional pretroncis kit or swol other?

4 M.8ayton. Yeoo air.

8 senator Cannon. Thu persollad preference kit.

6 Hr.$Iayton,Yes# sti

7 Senato~r Cannons And approved, X take it.

8 1rSlayton. Yes# ai~r.

9 Senator Camton. X have nothing further.

10 Mr.Gehrig. Does any member of the committee have any
11. further quelstiona of the astronautfi?

(No ro1up(31SQ)

The Chairmnan.. We exouze you with thanks, You have bean

14 tine witnzfesses~ and you have made it fine impression.

You may be excuued.

I edMr. Gehrig. 1Dr.P?etcher?

17Senator Weiaker. M. Chairman it might be beat that we

je get right to M4r. Berbaford, Since there is a question as to hi

19 involvement, we tight --n well start right there.

P-0 Does counsel have the letter that in indebate here for'

21 Mr.fleresfor4?

Z4

I.If
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Mr. Bereoford. The Winick letter?

SSenator Cannon. Might I ask, before we close out this

u  other part,. Mr. Chairman? I neglected to ask this question.

7 y  When were Astronauts Scott, Irwin and Scott removed from

8 the Apollo back-up atatus'?

9 Mr.Slayton. Sir, that happened about the toiddle of

S10 May and that was done primarily because we were in a reduction

11 in force across the. board in NASA. Wa have a quota

S12 within MSC and I have the quota as Director, I had to make the

13 hard decision as to* what persons in our future requirements

14 were the least required and we camoe to the conclusion that we

15 had more astronauts than we did other missions and we had to

16 start reducing the astronaut force. We know that Captain

17 Mitchell was a Navy officer, was eligible for retirement,

18 so he was free. There was one.

19 We knew Colonel Worden was eligible for retirement and

20 was interested in retiring if he had the opportunity -- excus

21 me, I mean, Irwin. So by picking them off the back-up crew,

22 that gave us an opportunity to let him retire. Of course,

23 that left Colonel Scott and Colonel Wordon available for

24 other things. When we looked over our other requirements, w6

25 concluded that Colonel Worda was tha other remaining individual

SH Ar NATIONAL A .RCH ' *
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Soantor Ciinoii. DI. th:~tt doola-ion h 'te 1r-ythtrie j.e o do

with th±ia stup o GoVc:. Lnoir:tcis

Mr. Slayton, X think I woIld have to admit that May knowledi

had somI6 influence on tuy thinking oi the subjeo0o bt that

was not the sole point.

Dr. Kraft. . was tho gentleman Who talked to Coloal

Worden finally after he had tahod to Mr. Slayton. Ile had the

impression that at that maomet, subequently, thit, I know

what the situation wao in his dealings with Mr. Hlerrick and

the stnps. X did not, That was the reason he sa14 that he

originally had that impreissiorn. NIt ohanged thu.t impression.

Senator Cannon Thatik yol

Senntor Weickdr. Mr.fereafo:d, certain matters wre

brought to either your attention or the attention of your of fic

and in the course of the questioning this morning# whan you

Wre not here, the point.was made that you failed to notify

Dr. P'letcher of what was brought to your attention. Now, would

you like again to tell uti in larrativo forum exactly what

transpired.

Mr. Deroaford. Crtaitily. I may say first, I ragrat I

was not here; X had to testify before the Foreign Relations

Comrmitteq-

I first learned on July 1, 1972, that any unauthorizfed

obJect had been carried on a.y Apollo flights. Those were

r'Y *

I'
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thrj Sttiarp co. jo cary:itr, i ) .: ;.., by ,sI:.ratut1 Sott

on Apoll.o ,5.

On July 21 -- 24, I baj your pardon -- Monday before

.last -- I first received any indication that any astronaut

had requested or received or agreed to receive anything of

value in oonnoction with the sale of any object carried on

any Apollo flight.

Now, I think the question that arose this morning, as I

understand it, concerns a letter from a Lester Winiok,

addressed to me, and I have a copy of the letter. It is date

March 11,-.1972. I did nnot report this to Dr.Pletcher. I did

however, on February 28, 1972, learned that Colonel Worden wa

supposed to have given to a friend some stamp covers that he

carried which were authorized, which he was authorized to car

on Apollo 15. I did report that on the following day at a

staff meeting attended by Dr. Fletcher, X understand, not

by Dr. Low, and by ten or 15 other NASA oflioials.

Senator Weicker. Why did you bring it up? If it was

authorized, why did yeu raise the subject at a staff

meeting?

Mr.Bereaford. Beceuue I thought it had some bearing on

our public and congressional relations.

Dr. iletcher, Could I Interrupt at this point? I would

ike to amend whatever I might have said this morning, and

I do not remember the worded. I said that to the best of my

ed
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in the otatf imctings, bemi:uai it was o e o o nnmbor of itemsr,

apparently -- coins, Fl , and sao forth -- that had beaA

discussed by Mr. eesforcl with the FC, The aphiauis, I am

surer was on tho coins n id flevpr1, since vary ittil% was known

by the staff about any enislopes. Now, that is my reation for

not romembrurJng Sponc's strinent in the staff meting.

Kr.Gehrig. What wa3 the date of the ataff meeting, do you

recall?

Mr.Boroford. March Is

I concur in Dr. Fletc~hor'o l ttement. My repoy* was

gainly aboul th: coins.

Mrs cohriq. Wuld yo" like to read t h .etter you

received from * Winick?

Mr.DbBreford. Yes.

"Decu Sir. X an% president of a group of space stamp

and envelop (called over: by collectors) philataists.

Recently, i received several inquiries from my European

members about tho encloseCcopy of an ad. It offes a

cover carried to the moan by the Apollo 15 astronauts, Please

note that it celli for $1,500 and that 100 covers were offered*

"Pease advise met 1. Were these coverts carried op. board

tb capmiile as certified by a Texas notary public?

12, 1 was told that tho German dealer paid $1#000 eaoh

I

4''~ I ru~r ;t~
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19

for the -!Cover. Who riL.'.cive thit Mioney?.'

"3. The staismpn canculCed o one ienvolp . i illegal

according to postal regulations. Was this authorization

waived for this event?

81 04o The two space stamps on the cover were insaud on

8 August 2, 1971, at throe different cities in the U.S. How did

7 they get to the Okinawa by August 7, 1971? I assume the ship

was on station when the stamps were issued.

"5. These covers wore never offered in the U.S. Any

1o reason for this?

11 "6. Did the three astronauts actually sign the covers

S1 2 or are they autopen signatures?

13, "7. My. knowledge of U.S. notary publics states that

14 they can only verify signatures, not the authenticity of

15 documents. Did Mrs. Carsey see the cover placed on board the

S16 capsule and was she present when the capsule was taken aboard

S 17 the Okinawa to witness the removal of the covers?

18 "These are some of tho questions that I feel are domain

19 to you and require an answer.

20 "Very truly yours."

21 I understand an identical letter was sent to some 20 or

22 30 people, including members of the Senate.

SSenator Weicker. What, did you do when you got this

24 letter?

25 Mr. Beresford. X referred it to the Associate General
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C)1S( ComV w%(., -tjourxz illy hand.loij t)1Au ty'peok!

thing#Ilie wroto a letter to Mr.. W-iaLck. Shall Xc xxmd that

also?

Senator Wicker, Yes#.

Senator C.Imon * What is the date of that?

Mr. Ursford. Thiza is dated April 18,#1972.

Senator Cu.rtip. The date of the letter of! Mr. Winick?

Mr.Deroaford. arch 11, 1972.

denaI~or Weickor. md~ the date of the reply?

Mr.Breafordo April 18, about five weeks later.

(The letter referred to follows:)

(COM1TTr1E1 NSulfT)
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sonat-ot, 1MC01e.-kor A yok 'e:rtoto Oto itrl r1ij?

Mr.Doeor. ~Yisp uir, 114.)(aI31a.1tor& wota to thom

directl.yfrom HIoutn$ diactly' toZMr, WI-nick, with a copy

to me,

Senator Weiokar6 This in .Iated wilat?

Mrs baesfordo April 25.,

(The letter raferr.o1 to followal)

(COMMITTEEINSER~~1T)
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SSLeao Wicl;r.or, AI:'. r\i:. i)hl'., No.,, did you notify Ur.

| 2 Pe tcaeor at Cho timn. you 3iAVed i',hf firotob lttor from

S3 Winiok?

4 Mr. Dereaford. No, I did not.

: Senator Weioker. Why?

I 6 Mr. Bereaford. Because I would not have known what to

7 tell him about it, Senator:. It did not seem to me that it

0 conveyed any new information except for the -

9 Senator Weioker. Had you known about those thing which

10 he mentioned in his letter before you got the letter?

11 Mr. Bereaford. No. Wo knew that Worden had carried some

12 authorized tamps to the noon and had given some to a friend.

1 3 That is all we knew. That is all I knew.

- 14 Senator Weioker. Well, that is a rather detailed letter

tS this man wrote you.

16 Mr.Beresoord.But it does not contain any detailed

17 information except that somebody in Germany was advertising -

18 Senator Weioker. Had you known that these stamps were

t0 for sale in Germany -- covers, I beg your pardon -- for $1,500

20 apiece prior to getting this letter?

21 Mr,Deresford. No, and I did not know it after I got the

S2,. letter, either.

23 Senator Weicker. Did he not mention it in the letter?

24 Mr.Beresford. Well, he includes a copy of the advertije-

25 ment.

T ,
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80oa;<, Uickdtnri I yu i o~lng to continue ^ho queartioning)

but X am going to toll yout oo thi, j right nowibt Mr,. ereaord,

there ia a pattern establ:lahing itself here as amony all you

people, which indicates that you are all going to cover for

the next fellow, X have all week and I have all next week and

I also have a great deal of respect for this organization.

You had better lay the cards on the table so you do not make

sure these things happen .qjain. I do not think there is an

intent on anybody's part to rally go ahead and do a job

here.

In other words, you :cceived this letter and you consider

it something you sahuld pass along to your assistant counsel,

is that correct, for him to ascertain the facts but you saw

no call at all to notify anybody in the management portion

of NASA?

Mr.Beroaford. That ii right, not until the facts had

been verified.

Dr. Pletcher. May I make a response, Senator? X really

think I have to,

I think the suggestion' that there may have been some

gap in administrative promcdures I would accept. The suggestion

that we are trying to cover for each other, X just cannot

accept. can swear on a stack of bibles or any other way

you want that I personally am not-trying to cover for anybody

else and I think you would get the same kind of swearing by

.. Or
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counso1 to go ahead ikn n~qort to you or a mnttv t other

words* as far as the serious dapeots?

4
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Senator Weicker. Tiho:x) im nore than a aggecstion, We

will dovelpp this as wo go along.

Mr, ereeford I nthe bri-ght light if hindsight, X

wished r haW told thoem about this letter, of course, But

I had juat told them ton days before, an T. said, that we had

learned that apprently Wo:dexa had carried some authorized

stamps and had given some to it friEnd. It really did not

surprise me that thG riond had put some of them on the makett

Senator Wicker. Le; me put it thi way:

Number one, I commend you foi: raising at the staff tieat-

irg the general subject oi the salo of whatever you want to

call them -- memontoas --- carried on thee fght, But

would that not make It allf the more necessary, having reove 4

this letter and having isuad that warning to the Administr-a.

tor, to raise this specific matter with him Eain?

Mr, Beresforc. I understand your concar, Senator, but

what could he have done or what could I have done about this

instance?

Senator Woickor. Let's just keep on with the chain of

events hero.

Now, this letto.t was referred to you, Mr. Slayton, from

the -f ice of the General Counsel.
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Public, f:jO~~1;~;yC ith~c tho exact late"
3 that X recelV'd it.

4 Senator Weioir. "d you receive th0 letter prior to

or after YOur dit5Qulion witkh Colciel Scott?

7 g.Lono with Colonol Scott.. OM lott3 Im what ec mie to start

the line of quostioningy %jimrc I d~.ucovered thoise cove*rs were

11 sive to the quostiona~ of kuWirnick in light of the informa-
12 tioxi that you got frmColone~l Scott?'

13 mr lyo. Y001 nirl X do*

14 1ddntfaI Mayobligation~ to tell Mr. Winio!
18 tatteywr unauthorized or that I did niot know th. cove
16 wore carried,,Oh than tbat, I told himn all the other faotg

17's? know tet

Seao 18toes n yQU did not feel oMny QWligatio~l,
19 atrhvnreevdthe letter f row tho Caugral Counel' I
20 Office# which _4n turr proipwzd your qitestioning of Colmrel
21 Scott# to then inform your. igmvThd3ate superior Dr. IKrafte

22 are yo%% hits inn4iate superior?

M9
Dr. Kaft*, Yet,, sir,

24 Senator Weicken, of "that had trnopired?

23Mr. Slayton. Oops3.r) 1 think X s4,d oarl±or this

HREPOMTH): AT rT:E NAl IONA!. ARCH -'S 
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aJhA: "in tcc~ ill, J IJvj.A()I.-' 1O aod the

creWs sP60ificiallY Ohrlia if they had in fACt. roosived aniy-

thing tand they advised pto they had not.

11YO only regulat'in which )had beenzbroken was itmy own,.

Senator wbicker. Mr. fleroag~ord, I am going to ask you the

In Your O cca p on receipt Osg tho letter in taho General

COUUO00l's Offics firOP Mr. Slaytono, (lid either of you fool at

that time any nac . sity 2or callIig In mr. )ugler's office?

Mr. JDerenford. MY tanswer is no.

X Will adnit that I thought of that bUt I did not think

that there was enough inforrntion jhcer or thnt it was ro3.Aiable

enough to warrant such action.

Senator Weickor. yourself., Nr. Slayton?

Mr. Slayton. X did not soo te need.

Senator Weicker. What Lu the criterion which puts mr.

rugler's operation into highly gear? When do we call on Mr.

Iugler and ask him? X Would like to know.

What is his funodion?

Mr. Fugler. X van tell1 Yoix-my SAntion,. air.

Seantor We:lcker, In this vomothing that amainutoo Rom * oul

or doyou usually operetta at the reqtest of adme other portiozl

Of NASA
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tio.X cdlm wg/that i a lot W'4' our inVo-s-.itflionao hM-naqg-

Mont SyetOVni* 101kS 131f:0 I to SC10 if XT8 11 i4 00W. taridt for

tflO to gtot Anto tilehn.j

Our responelbility II to . vo ntqat ion Qiht oiun.

slltox W.;4ckzel!.Lot 1;10 jgjk you a C.uesiCol.

Do you feel thaCt either U.Bor~sford or 14r. Slayton,

upon receipt of the Infoxiution in itFn respoftiva manner, shoW

have called upon YOux of fl".0e?

Mrx. 3ugleve I think it cdrtetAnly would have helped,

been more timely, Iyes, iri.

Senator Weiaker. 'Now, when was this referred to your

of fioe?

M1r. rugler. Juna 29 ofi-isyear.

Senator Waicker. June 1972, almost threenonths after the

fats had been leare1.C by Mr. Sliayton# the four nonths when

14r. Beronford would have been notified initially.

14r.Ptigler. I wad &.ware of it- about zt Nint before Dr.,Lw

was trying to take some action, trying to got come aestwov.

Senator Woio~er. Dr. L#nw, when v?8B the first time you~
got wind lof this entiro area 6r any 9otin f't

Dr. Low. Early In J~ixna LkGnLatorp probxdly during the

first wee),:of JwteC, mly t!Xg aziitanb to nui ) 118and sid 4he

7., .4 -
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APOLLO 1$. At that 4iw, I icrnd doo -the t line ntwiagemailt

chain to 4r.Dals .At4!jr ~l nl drgkocd hia to eind avt what happened*

iL. 14yeic reported bark to wo, firzt cn June 16 and then

again on June 26. during hI W period of timne, around the

June 16 time poiod, Mr. uglur il~o cai to my office &nd

naked whothor he shotcld Ifnvoutigate..

I told him at the 4ime that I had asked the questions

through the management chain; Z Xwould: like to got thoce anowerg

back before I would as) :1ii ifor an investigation.

rSoantor Voicker. Let me Juet Intorrupt hero if' X might,

Why did you feel it was nacenCLry to ODk or. 4W to

investigate? it thoro e aro eyuteam by which you are not al-

lowed to invest.icjgto uueile you clear it with top malagemant?

Mr. Fugler. No, s.ir, thera is not# but we deal very

closely with the top I.qval people in these areas and since we

do take direction from them, I thought that I had no quoe-

tion about this.

Senator Waicker, S3o iN er eff , if you Wvfr going to

launch any investigation of any impotance, you would take to

Dr. Low or you would talk to Dr. Fletcher? You would not do it

on your own initiative?

Mr. ruglor. tin noxn ally viould know s o.obody in autwhtitty

a center director, if we are Voing to got involved in this,

ra

I
f '
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I C'i
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b~ore and everybody had bartter give oo1go real thought to tMo

qneation, and I wiould4 lihn to eind out from aeah person in':tiio

fA!6 room -- that inaludsus tbo nicocatot counsel and thazt Includos
7 the public roleationa dirciotor - tho dntv at which thqry we0(G

0firist made aware of the chargemo on the jnaraL asubject that we

fare sifting throiigh here -1-aday the first that you waro madfa
10 aware, without nooaris&a):iy etdbrtatial back-iiP when. you

first heard of th.atys of activit.

12 Why not Otart p-t the he.Ad table3?

Mr. 1'ugler. Au X mentioned before, probably a week or
14 several days; bfoon I was givon the anoi.gnient to look into it.

15 senator Weich,1r Wtilvh would hava been what?

16 14r. Fugler. A few days or a week before June 29.

17 Senator Weicker. So tat the and of J=n3 1972, and never

18 before# had this general nfubjet come to your attention?

19 Mr. Fugler.No, air.

20 Senator Veio}:or. As h director o!e tho Iftspeotions

21 DivisiOn?2

22 Mr. Fugler. NO.

93. Senator W3Sicker, Dr. Low?

24 Dr. Lori. Approxiinatoaly during dio firet week of June.

25 X tried to Gearch my recolods to sse whther I had anything

UPODCH T TI NATIONAL. ARCHIlVES
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2 cally, hut : cann ot

3 Sonator VlOi.cko. DIo :ou A.'ec~ l.l the stai!f eeqt.ing Mr.

4 Beresford referred to in March?

0 Dr, Low. I checked that at lunchtime today and I was

6 out of town on that day.

7 Senator Woicker. Dc. Fletcher?

O Dr. FPlotcher. The first I heard about it was early in

9 June and as near as I can toll --- cannot be sure of the ex-

10 act date -- it aas on or about the 9th.

I1 Senator Weickor. Mr. Beresford?

12 Mr. Beresford.- I am not sure what you mean by the general

is subject, Senator. You mean the carrying of stamp covers?

14 Seantor Weicke). The carrying of objects on board APOLLO

is flights which were :then sold.

16 Just as you said, the subject matter, whether the flags

17 or envelopes or whatever. Obviously, in order to bring it up

18 at the staff eaoeting in Maroh, you must have beoon acquainted

19 with the problem.

20 Mr. Deresford. I did not know any had been cold. I did

21 know of the possibility at that times, March 1.

22 Senator Weicker. MAound the slt of March.

3. Dr. Low. Senator, could I come back to my answer? I

24 responded specifically to first day covers on APOLLO 15. 1

2 have been aware on several .instances of previous flagq being

REROUTE AT e NATIONAL ARCHIVES
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1!i auctijoned offj at much omrlioer til etrs d told.. ->- was it

S anaw'.eriny on that.

3 Senator teiloker. Maybo you would like to give tme t:h

4 earlier date here.

5 8 Dr. Low. X think Mr. Fugler also has the problem.

8 Mr. uglor. X was responding to the spooeiic question,

7 Senator Waioker. X am not juat including APOLLO 15. You

3 know what I am talking about.

9 Dr. Fletcher. Could you define again what you are talking

10 about, because there is the matter of covers, hero is the

t matter of flag, there is the matter of which flight you are

12 talking about.

S1g Senator Weickor. I am discussing the same subject that

14 apparently Mr. Borestord brought up at the staff meeting on

1w March lI in other words, the carrying on board of the APOLLO

18 flights of objects which were later sold -- whether it is

17 covers or flags, X do not give a damn what it is,

18 You know exactly what I am referring to here,

t9 Mr. Fugler. I oame on this job, this particular positAon,

20 the latter part of laet year. It was shortly thereafter that

21 Dr. Low asked me to look into some information concerning a

22 flag that was carried on one of thn launches that was being

? auctioned off. An article appeared in te New York Times that

. 4 the Muscular Dystrophy Association was auctioning off this

S . particular flag. So I have knowledge of that. We investigated

SREPROIPi'CI AT TH- rATIONAL. ARCHIVES 4 ,
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Senator Woioker. This was about what time? What waa the

date you were asked to look into it?

Mr. ugler. The flag you moan or the latest?

Senator Weickor. The flag.

Mr. Puglor. The flag was about January,and I am just

guessing.

Senator Weicker. January of --

Mr. Puglor. 1972.

Senator Weicker. All right, Dr. Low, in your experience

At NASA when did you come across this general area?

Dr. Low. The first Incident that I -- let me set aside

things like the corned beef sandwich or whatever sandwich away

back in the GEMINI days, which was not sold for profit, but

this is among some of the incidents that are known to this

committee on previous flights,

The first time I recall being made aware of an item of

potential and possible monetary gain by somebody in connection

with the flight, I believe, concerned the coins that were

carried on APOLLO 14. I became aware of that and had it looked

into some time before the launch of APOLLO 1i.

I would have to search my calendar baok at the office to

give you a specific date, but it was before July 1971, somettim

between the time of APOLLO 14 and the launch of APOLLO 15* I

y
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S on got ou th oi

Z Senator Ht.trkor. 3: wish you ou wo uhd lbmit tat.

3 Dr. Low. There wero other incidents, if I may continue.

4 .The flag that Mr. Fuglor has just disouosed -- I probably qN

5 became aware of that a few days before I asked Mr. Fugler

6 to investigate it. I do not have a precise date. I would

have to search my records for that.

There were two additional flag inoidonts, one of which
8

was allegedly sold, auctioned off, I believe, to the American

Cancer Society. And again, I do not have a date on that but

it was probably after the event of the coins. will provide

the exact date.

My previous response has been on the covers and that was
tV

in June of 1972.
14

Senator Weicker. Dut the flag situation, you have known
15

about that? Those flags were auctioned, I recall, for a

figure of somewhere near $25,000.
17

De. Low. That is correct.
18

Senator Wicker. That would certainly impress me as to
19

what value objects acquired when they went to the moon and
20

oame back. Would they not you, Dr. Low?
21

Dr. Low. Yes, sir.
22

Senator Weikeir I have naver Iteard of anybody paying '
23

$25,000 for any flag in the United States.
24

Mr. Hosenball. Sir, X do not believe they paid $25,004)
25

Kmi':' 'i PIVl'tW I' AT IMf NATIONAL ARCHVIVES
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X *yas rUvrvooi') voai:U w th ljv, rnlo ! *n that da' it

wJa not $25,000.

3 r. Fugler. Thoe $25,000 you are speaking of im one earlier

that had been auctioned, I think, for the Heart Association.

S I did not work on that particular one. It was Heart or Cancer,

6 25,000 by a publisher's wife in Nevadea.

' The one X was working on was finally withdrawn, taken out.

of bid. That was Multiple Sclerosis.

9 Senator Weioker. Dr. Fletcher?

10 Dr. Fletcher. The first I heard about any articles of

t l value being carried aboard APOLLO flights was shortly after

12 X came aboard. ,.do not rmereaar whether it was just before

13 the APOLLO 15 flight or just after, but it was sometime in

14 there. That had to do with coins.

15 Honestly, I do not remember when I first heard about the

16 flags, but that has been going by for some weeks I am sure

17 that Mr. Beresford did mention flags in that staff meeting.

18 Mr. Bereoford. Yes, sir.

19 Dr. Fletcher. To the best of my recollection, the first

20 I knew that eanlopes were'carried aboard flights and sold for
21  profit was the date I gave you previously, which was the second

22 veek in June.

23 Afehator Weickor.. And Mr. Bereaford, yourself?

24 Mr. Beresford. Yes, sir, I will have to modify my anmor,

2$ too. I did know about the flags and I did know about the coin

,URE,:Oi' ) A' T Tit-NATION AL ARCIV,
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I I could not 1. i yC' A ih 1;u bi . usMu *.out the satme

tinme Dr. Low :did.

" 0Senator Wei:Lker. Was thiR noi ponAibly your notivation

, 4 for raising this whole subjeot-tthe staff meeting of Maroh I?

V Mr. Beraford. Well, yes, thhere had boen a long series

, df these things.

k' 7 Senator Weicker. Fine. I think we are starting to under

" stand each other now.

9 In other words, this was precipitated by this, not just

t 0 a specific incident, but you were concerned with a principle,

k' 1 a broad principle, that needed definition?

1 Mr. Berbsford. That is correct, si r.

13 Also, I had attended the day before with Mr. Donnelly,
14  our Assistant Administrator for Public Affairs, a meeting at

5 the Federal Trade Commission. They were concerned about the

16 possibility that the cohin in particular, and perhaps the

17 stamp covers, were being offered for sale to a gullible public

18 They were concerned about forgeries and counterfeits.

19 Seantor Weiokor. Mr. 8layton?

20 Mr. Slayton. The first thing I was aware of in the his-

?1 tory of the space business that was attempted to be conr- :

S22 oialized upon were the coins carried on OAPOLO 14. I became

23 aware of that and I would have to check the exact date. I kno

] 24 it was prior to AVOLLO 19, but not too far ahead of that, a

25 month, maybe six weeks.

X<K
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1 I think beciarm AWS.to of that whn tl.: tas an adver"

2 tinement by the Frankin Mint to the af egf0o that they had

3 coins of the commemorative type that they were making available

4 to aome ,Of. their customers that contained metal that had

5 gone on APOLLO 14.

6 Q The first I knew of it was about APOLLO 14. There is no

7 question about that.

8 Senator Weicker. Thia would have been about..whoen

9 .* Mr. Slayton. Well, sir, this was, I would guess, a month

10 or two montho, the time period ahead of the APOLLO 15. I am

11 not sure of that. I wa sure I can got that date for you, kat

12 .1 do not have it off the top of my head.

13 Senator Weicker. In other words, not in your experience

j 14 while you were actively engaged as an astronaut, aside from

1 5 the managerial duties that you have now, did any of this type

1g of business come to your attention?

17 Mr. Slayton. No, sir, they hnever had. In that came, of

S18 course, I did know those coins were on board the spacecraft.

S1 I did not know what the crew's intentions wire with regard to

20 ,them and I did not realize until this ad appeared that five of

21 those had in faot been transferred back to the Frhnklin Mint.

22 Senator Weicker. I do not want to get into the coin inoi-

23 dent specifically. Someone else can inquire into that. Bt, *'

'P 24 in other words, about two months prior to the APOLLO 15, 30t

25 ere aware of thh general subjectof f objects being taken

. A . f
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aboard that w tre UtYr 'ld'

Mr. Slayt-oln. Yea, Slr.

3 Senator Weicker. Dr. Kratt?

4 * Dr. Kraft. The only place I have heard officially about

the APOLLO 14 coin incident wae in tho ewrvsapers.

SSenator Weickor. Never mind official, I mean where

7 you heard it.

9  '"" b. raft. Yies,ir, that is where I heard about it.

9 The flag incident I had not heard about until the past

10 week when I have been spending some time preparing for this

it hearing.

t2 The APOLLO 15 incident, I have to give you some baokgrouni

t3 there so you can connect with what my knowledge was.

14 Senator Weicker. May I just atop one second? I am get-

15 ting a little confused.

10 The first that you ever heard of an object taken in a

17 capsule and later sold or attempted to be sold commercially

18 was what you read in the newspapers relative to the stamp

19 covers carried by --

20 Dr.Kraft. No, sirE coins on APOLLO 14.

21 Senator Weiokor. When did you read that in the news-

21 papers?

23 Dr. Kraft. That was several months following the APOLLO

24 14 flight.

25 Senator Woicker. Can' ou give me a day?

Ix
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Dro Kral... Xif i ware going <io Cuu( I would say about

April of 1971.

Senator Woicker. All right,

Dr. Kraft. Now, the flags, as I said, I'did not know

about until this week in discussions with Dr. Low. I wa

going to continue on there and tell you that until I ques-

tioned Colonel Stafford in the week of June 12 is the closest

I can come to it, I never knew --

Senator Weicker. June 12 of 19727

Dr. Kraft. June 12 of 1972, I never knew that stamp covel

were carried on a spaceorIft. Therefore, when I heard, about

the 31st of May or'the lot of June about stamp covers being

bold in Europe, I had no idea that they were over carried on

a spacecraft.

I personally sign hundreds of covers, and so do many

other people in the space business on request by mail. My

limited knowledge made me feel that that may have been the

case, but I was hearing rumblings that that may not have been
the case, so I do not know how to associate that in my mind
directly with my knowledge'of thatincidont. It was not until

the week of June 12 that I knew directly that the stamps and
covers had been carried on APOLLO 15.

Senator Weioker. What about indirectly?

Dr. Kraft. No, sir.

Senator Weioker. You just had no knowledge of that?

U,

5,.
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D r. Kirft NOc, >r, d :I know th;*a Or, Gilruth did

not, either, who was Diruitor otf Ahe Manneld Space Center pro-

vioua to this past January.

Senator Weicker. )L. Moyers?

Mr.Moyeras As far as the coins aro concerned, I was

involved in the investigation of the coins in April.

Senator Weioker. April of 19717

Mr. Meyero. I believe it was April of 1971. As far as

the flags are concerned, X had no knowledge of those until

this waek in the discussions that we were having about the

testimony here.

As far as the 'covercn the stamp covers are concerned, my

first knowledge of them was a discussion I had with Dr. Low

in the early part of J~me.' cannot pinpoint the date, I dia-

ohased it with Dr. Kraft on the phone. He ran a quick check

with Deke Slayton and responded to me by phone.

I then responded to Dr. Low on June 16. At that time we

were aware that there were unauthorized stamps, unauthorized

covers carried, by that time, by June 16. X still was not awa

ot any attempt on the part bf the astronauts concerning the

bank account or anything of that nature until after the com-

plete investigation, which for me was jJuly 10, when I re-

turned from Europe on a business trip over there.

Senator'Weicker. Mr. Hosental1l

Mr. Hosenball. On the coins, Mr. Beresford wae at a

' ' "'-I.CCLl'.;.. .. 1. L .L ,"i~l **'.-' -I.-'.~~-.
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spring r ecfti~ oi: t(e AIA in iPow Owrloan, rand I talked to

him down theor. Thuca was an atn :iole that the FTC had said
3

something about coins and that he was going to try to see the *
4

FTC investigator who had talked to him down there.
5

Then was aware of his going over to FTC. I did not
6

go with him.

Senator Weioker. This is what, in March of 1971, or * "

S February?
i

Mr. Hosenball. 1972.

Senator Weioker. This ias ust prior to the staff meet-

11 ing, si that correct?

Mr. Hosenball. The spring meeting, I think, vwa in

3 February.

14Mr. Berestord. Yos, it started sometime in February.

I was at the ABA meeting, yes,

16
Mr. Honenball. Then I am sure he did tell me about what

1717 was going on.

18 Senator Weicker. But in order--prior to roughly Vebru-

S ary of 1972, you had no ocohsion to be aware of any other?
20 What about the flag incident?

21 Mr. Hosenball. I worked with BArt. He had called me in
272 on the flag incident involving the Cystic --

23 Senator Weicker. That was when?

/ 4  Mr. Hosenball. I do not recall.

25 : Senator Weioker. January of 1972?

XLPPRODUCYP) AT 1 1F. NATI ONAL ARCHI VE' 1
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lMr. lOSant.ll. Pacaus;' did talk *.* cournl for the

Foundation. They were conon(ce d o the dispoition of the

flag.

As far as the covers are concerned, I saw the Winiok let-

ters for the first time throe days ago.

Senator Weliker. I understand that from your earlier

testimony.

Mr. Honenball. Right.

Senator Weicker. Mr. Shapley?

Mr. Shapley. With respect to the coins and flags, my

information came at about the seme time, I believe shortly

after the time that Dr. Low reported there, because my infor-

mation came primarily from him. That is how I date my first

information on the coins and flags.

With respect to the stamp covers, I recall vaguely Mr.

Boresford mentioning that there was a report that stamps were

for sale, a sale that had been dsicusaad in his meeting with

the FTC. But subsequent to that, my first information was at

the time that Dr. Low initiated the management inquiry early

in June.

Senator Weickor. But your first experience with the

general subject matter under discussion today was when? The

flags and coins, that would have been when? 1971? April of

19712 L
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call the Ocath date. I ju.t . aoalt l tbhct d<lr;ia:4inu that

took place in tho office abot thnnl and I .asi:~oe tho were at

that time.

Senator Weicker. X see,

I am~orry, I do not know the name of the gentleman next

to you.

Mr. Hoban. Frank lloban

The first knowledge I would have would be the coins on

APOLLO 14.

Senator Weicker. April 1971?

Mr. Hoban. Yea, sir.

The envelopes would be the first week in June, approxi-

mately.

Dr. Fletcher. First week in Juno 1972.

Mr. Hoban. 1972, yes, air.

Senator Weicker. Dale Grubb?

Mr. Grubb. My knowledge of the coins and the flag was

just about the same time an Mr. ,Shapley and shortly after

Db. Fletcher.

As far as the covers are concerned, to the best of my

knowledge, believe I learned about them just about the last

week in June, or just before I left for vration on the let of

ydly, in the congressional recess. About that tie, I believe

the committee made an inquiry of us, sent a letter to us.

X do not believe it was prior to that. I

I
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1 saIatot: WeiCAt:. Woild i.t b corao ' for mo to synop-

I sizo the oot-i, nt. mado by all of you gentilemuet hal, realize

' that there are specific differences, that thia general subject

4 matter first cam to your attention in April of 19711 that **-

f' o r some of yous that it reached the proportions where at

B 6 least one person, Mr. fBereaford, felt it should be diso ssed

: 7 Ot a staff meeting in Feb.uary or March of 19721 and that for

-8 :mhny of the rest of you, additional specifics came to light in

; @ June and July of 1972i

SIo  ' Yes, Doctor?

I,11  Dr. Fletoher.I think I have to differentiate between-the

1( coin and the onvfalopes in my experience and those that are

13 i$iediately adjacent to me.

' 14 We did get very involved in the coins along about mid-1973,

S' ahd we wre very concerned that there might be ea7e of these,

i, 16  ahd we tried very hard to get the coins back. te got most of

17 them back.

18 The envelopes, what you said about the envelopes, I thin!:

19 i quite accurate as far as my part is concerned.

S 20 Senator Waeikor, I amnot trying to tri> anybody. The

" 21 line of reasoning, the line i investigation I am following
/ .,

22 now is that X will leave to others exploration of specific

23 Iioidentai whether it is the coins, the flags, the snvolop,s,

'' 4: ".

24 oT what have you . A

'; What I am trying to stablih here, Dr*. letoher * and

SAT TH NATNAL ARCHI
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quite frcnly ~ ..l r arM e c casting me evnnj in t1he comment you

Z made jutst a miniut nago -- in that in opite of the warnings of

3 these specific incidents, no policy wau established in NASA

4 to take into account and deal with the problem ruder disouo-

S eSion here today.

o I appreciate the fact that the coins incident was gone

7 into in detail, but,if anything, that should then have preoipi-

0 tated a move on the part of management to see that a repeti-

9 tion did not occur. t io clear to me that no such move

10 has taken place.

11 D Dr. Low. Senator?

12 Senator Weicker. Just a minute. That is a first matter

13 of observation,

14 Secondly, I have to get back to Mr. Pugler for a minute,

15 since his is the Inspections Division.

16 Do you feel that you have independent authority -

17 authority independently --

18 Mr. Pugler. Yes, sir.

19 Senator Weioker. Anybody in NASA, to investigate?

20 Mr. Puglor. oeo, Axir~ it is written in my rules and

20 responsibilities.

22 Senator. Weioker. Well, it io written ii your rul6a and

23 ~esponsibilities. Have you ever conducted an investigation

24 without getting the approval of the top management of NsP?

25 , Mr. Fugler. I have initiated an investigation, my

(1' " * ' * 4r**^ t v * ' . .,
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time whon aome ooqni-.:anc ,# it :hoi::ty shountd . ow what in going
on in the investigation or the inveOtigation is no good. I

Certainly do not want to gvo the impression that we are led
down the path by our booess to tell us what to do and what
not to do, This is not true.

I have never had any problem. I have been in this par-
ticular position since the latter part of 1971. I can speak fo
for Dr. Low that hi is very much interested in getting at

these things.

Senator Weicker. Do you not think it is a little bit

strange, Mr. Pugler, that we sit here in the course of today's

proceedings and unearth faots which were totally new to you?

Mr. Fugler. The facts of the cover?

Senator Weioker. I gathered from the response to the
questions of the ?members of this committee that certain facts
oame to light for the first time innofar as the stamp incident

is concerned, or at least oame to light insofar as you and' or
your division were concerned.

Mr. Fugler. I do not see what they were, sir.

Senator Weicker. You do not?

Mr. Fugler. The name of the bank was one thing,yes, sir.

Senator Weioker. Well, we have the record here, but on
several occasions you gave the indication that this was a new
matter as far as you were concerned.

711.,
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Mr. )?uglor. NM, X think I: 1.; i ::ond 0i far as th banks

that we did not have the details of .it, but we did develop

the fact that, there were bank accounts. The details were not
4

given to us.

Senator Woicker. Also, am I not istakon, the authoria

Stion to withdraw funds?

P" Was that not another matter that you did not have in hand

Mr. Puglor. Right.

. Senator Weicker. Rather a vital piece of information,
10
Sdo you not think, in an investigation like this?

Mr. Puglor. Yes, sir.

Senator Weicker. r. Chairman, I have no more questions.

13 i am sure one question that is going to be asked by you or

Senator Curtis, you know, is what has happened, what pro-
IS

ceduree have been instituted, because it is clear to me that
16 there are no procedures, that there is just too much autonomy

, when it comes to a very sensitive area insofar as the various

18 articles of NASA are concerned.
19 19 i would like to pass the question over.
20 20 Dr. Fletcher. fiv.Chairman, Dr. Low would like to reoponO

23

to onse part of Senator Weiker's comments if you would permit

2 ' The Chairman. Proceed.

24Dr. Low. I would like to respond; actually, to two
25 points.

I'KRomtwIE:i Ar ri;N AT I ONAI. ARH 111VKS
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Ono, if *r, J 0LloS ht O1M; j.U .s:. in the m.lt, of Juno,

at the timn that we hta' .a:idaudy gjow. down thi management lines

and indicated that he had information this happened or e:peoted

to get information that he did not think would oome out through

the management channels, I would have immediately asked him

to investigate then. He came to me,hbwever, only based on

information that he had from newspaper reports or other rumors

and we thought w3 would fist develop through the management

channel whether it was necessary to conduct an investigation

or not.

I would never have inhibited him had he come to me and

said he thinks he ought to now start an investigation.

I do not know of any instance where I or anybody else in

NASA has told the Inspections Division not to make an investi-

gation when they felt that they should.

The Chairman. But do you feel that he should always check

with you before he does make an investigation?

Dr. Low. Not necessarily, no.

The Chairman. What do you mean by not necessarily? What

ispur answer, not necessarily?

Dr. Low. I said not necessarily. Xf Mr. Fugler has

information that he feels he ought to investigate and investi-

gate right now, then he should initiate that investigation,

then tell the Administrator or me or whoever else is concerned

in the agency that he has undertaken an investigation. We have r

4
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no inhibit on n him to ldo that.

SMr. fuglor. That ia oorrs:t,*

S3 Dr. Low. Xn this particular instance, he did not have

SU 4 any detailed information on his own that indicated to him that

i' 3  he should undertake an investigation. Ho merely came up to

8 ask whether we thought that he should.

' 7 We said, let's see what comes out of the management chan-

8 nel before we make that dooiaion.

I I provided him the date, I got the report out of Mr. Meyezxa

10 all of that, and he started the investigation.

I11 The other point I want to make is that we did after the

S12 ooin incident decide that we must take additional action on

13 astronaut preference kits. However, looking at the situation

14 now, we were too alow and we did not do enough.

:15 I discussed with Mr. Meyers on several occasions before

16 APOLLO 15 the fact that we could not let something like the

' 17 coin incident happen again. Mr. Meyers, I understand, dis-

18 cussed this with Dr. Gilruth, who was thon Director of the

19 Manned Spacecraft Centre and Mr. Slayton did issue new verbal

20 instructions to the APOLLO 15 crew before their flight.

21' Following the APOLLO 15, and this is why : said we ware

22 too slow in issuing these instructions, we did issue a new

* 23 set of instructions that is quite specific and I can supply *

24 it for the record.

95 I believe we have already sent them to the committee.o

, A
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purpoa o of ti t t it midstktte; that tho t icfleyi carried in

the APi(, Astronauts' Peonal Preferenoo I(it, are for the j
astronauts' personal use or for use by them as prsonal-ifte.

They are not to ie u ed for or given for a y o o m eowa ia l or i 4

raising purposes. Prohibited items withiin the APK are those th

might create suboequont problems with respect to flight safety#
8 commercialism, personal aggrandizement or gai, derogatory

character and good taste.
Now, the words are hom on the NASA policy. As i men-

~I10
1 tioaod, this wau issued only after APOLLO 15, but before

APOLLO 16. What isastill missing as far as Dr. Fletcher

and I are concerned are specific enforcement procedurjps to mak

123 sure these will legdll~y be carried out with specific limita-

14 tins on the kits and jo forth.

Senator Curtis, Ware you through?

16 Dr. Low. Ys, sir.

17 lSenator Curtis. Foa whence oame the information? The

18 W 1c) 1otletter that wient to 15 Members of Congress?

19 Mr. Shaplay. Senator Curtis, our only indication of that

20 is one of the enclosures to Ir. Winiok'a better wvnkes this

21 statment: t

22 o"I hive written to tho various government agencies who

23 should know. the answer. s M.Ieresford, geneat counsel at-

24 NASA, Waehingtoni Mr. Gordon Morrison ,tfshinatop Pubxio

25 l Relations, NASA, floustont Foderal Trade Comissronl, -Washingtoon
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and my tenator."

Senator Curtic. Where does th mian livo?

Mr. Shaply. X am not sure we know.

Mr. Beresford. He lives in Illinoisl Homewood, Illinois.

Mr. Shapley. What is the date of the letter?

Mr. Bareaford. March 11, 1972.

Senator Curtis. That is all.

Senator Cannon, I have nothing.

The Chairman. Mr. Gehrig?

Mr.Gohrig. X want to go back and olear up a few loose

ends.

As I understand it, :.n the matter of mail covers, there

are now seven separate sets of mail covers that were taken

aboard the mission. You are going to supply the committee

with a list of those cover.

...ould you also, when you supply this list, show the dif-

ferent kinds of covers that are included in each set?

For example, in the 400 unauthorized covers, there are

different kinds of covers involved. I understand there are

different kinds of covers in the 144. So if you could do

that, it would be appreciated.

Dr. Low. We will do that.

(The information follows )
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Mry. C''Al;.J, Aud v~.r t.y ,in ith ho ?,1rin there was some

discussion about what is called :the Yellow Book. That is thl)

Standards of Conduct. Thore wao a statement made to the ef-

feot that it is given to all of the nASA employees, When the

book is given to the employees, do they in any way agree

to abide by these standards? Do they swear to it or what is

done about that?

Dr. Fletcher. There is no oath that I know of. I think

they ae expected to abide by those.

Mr. Gehrig. Xn accepting employment, do they agree 1t.

any way to abide by the standards?

Mr. Hosenball. Mr. Gehrig, they are published in the

Code of Regulations,a d they do have under cases the force

and effect of law as being proper regulations by the agency.

Mr. Gehrig. So by accepting employment, they agree to

abide by those regulations?

Mr. Hooenball. Yes.

Mr..Bereaord. In offe:.t they do, yes.

Mr. Gehrig. With regard to the $150,00 that was re-

ceived for the hundred stamp covers, dooo the committee under-

stand now that this is in the hands of Mr. Eiermann and Mr.

Sieger? Is that correct as far as you know?

Dr. Fletcher. That in our best information.

Mr. Fugler. Might I add something hero? Something that

has not come up in this hearing thus far is that Mr, Eiermann

i ;

:r.r
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* ar.iui Mr, Sicg;: i:teV? both iocx ricviva by eprovntautivo

3 of thoe tSocity Offic o of ;th Departmn x t of ! State and there

3 has been a sworn statement tfromn Mr. Eiermann and a statement

4 from Mr. Sieger.

0 Q The Chairman. The Department of State?

0 Mr. IPuglor The Department of State. They aye both

i  7 overseas. They are both in Germany.

S8 Mr. Gehrig. But as tr as you know, they do have the

S9 money?

10 Will any action be taken in an attempt to recover some of

11 these funds on the.part of the government?

I 12 Dr. Fletcher, You will have to ask the legal counsel.

13 Mr. Hosenball Mr. Gehrig, as Mr, Fugler just said,

14 at the time we filed the report with you we only had a tele-

f1 graphic report. He received in the last two or three days the

16 full report, including these signed statements.

17 Those signed statements are essentially -- and Mr. Fugler

| will correct me if X am wrong -- are essentially the same in-

19 formation that was given In the Chairman's letter. There is

20 a direct conflict of testimony between the astronauts and Mr.

21 Eiermann and Mr. Sieger. Those statements were taken under

z .22 oath and it will be --

. 23 Mr. Pugler. One of them was.

24 Mr. Hosenball. Mr. Eiermann'o statement wasP ttuannder

2 5 oath and that matter will also be yeferre4 to the Department .

V *
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ma, .rnt ch;Ar.o tA i::1 i. o : :. .:.l:Cmoa, viola-

3 ionn of law that we have jfut hecor le anare of in the last

4 two or three daya which will be included in our reports in *

5 addition to which the question of &l accounting, which is

6 what we are talking about, will be raised with the Dopartment

y7 of Justice in my letter to them. 

8 The Chairman. But you do agree that there are a large

9 number of poorlo who aro interested and involved in this mattel :

10 that can make money out of it? Do you think that is probably

S11 right?

12 Mr. Hfosenball. I certainly do, sir.

13 Mr. Gehrig. Is it your opinion, Mr. Hosenball, that their

14 is some property right in these funds on the part of the

lg government?

16 Mr. Hosenball. It becomes more and more difficult ao

" 1Y you go farther from the astronauts. There are provisions that

18 could be applicable for either a penalty, a fine -- a large

10 fine -- plus riminal, in addition to which there may be

P0 oivil fraud rather than criminal fraud involved.

2 Now, 'those are the questions that have been identified.

22 As I have indicated, we have done somo legal research

23 in order to send our report over and they will b raised

24 with the Department of Justice, and I assume we will be ad-

215 vised from them as to what action the Justice Department will

K ir
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want to tak . w.U W.U. h< the oe th u : wil.l have to insti-

tuto either oivil acti:.on or crinminal action.

Mr. Gehrig. Mr. E1raxeuford. ould younake available for
the committee's hearing record these letters thnt have been
under discussion from Mr. inick and the response from Mr.
Slayton and the response you made to Mr. Winiok?

Mr. Beresford. What wau the last one?

Mr. Gehrig. As I understand it, there was a letter from
Mr. Winiok and that you took this letter and had your assooi-
ate counsel take action.

Mr. Beresford, Yes.

Mr. Gehrig. Your aosooiate counsel referred to the
Public A"fairs Office. The Public Affairs Office vtnt to
Mr. Slayton. 'Mr. Slayton responded. Did he respond directly
to Mr'. Winick?

Mr. Beresford, Yes.

Mr. Gehrig. And a copy of that response was sent to you?
Dr. Pletcher. That is right, three letters. We will

make all of those available.

Mr. Gehrig. Thank you,

(The letters follows)
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Mr. Gahrig. Now gorjing to th quzistional that were raised

2 by Senator S ymington and ~'aontor Friith ~ arl:i.I:r: w eth regard

3 to the astronauts and how threo men with their training and

I 4 performance that they had demonstrated would become involved

S 5 in this, and Senator Smith's question about regulations, is

6 there any thought being given, Mr. Kraft, to providing regula-

- 7 tions to help these men through this apparently very difficult

I e 8 period when they are under great streso?

I9 1 will give you an example.

: 10 Do you have a regulation, for example, that if they are

;, t approached by somebody with some kind of a deal, they are re-

S 12 g quired to make a report on it to the agency or to the Senate?

) . m The Chairma, . That is a vote over thero. I think prob-

14 ably we could close this down temporarily.

' 5 Senator Curtis. I think we are through, Mr. Chairman.

8 16 Senator Cannon. May I ask how many more questions does

. 17 counsel have? We may be about finished to the pdint that he

could submit his remaining questions and we could recess.

19 Mr. Gehrig. I can submit them. I have quite a few

20 questions here to clean up the loose ends.

21S -1 Senator Curtia. Why not do that?

Mr. Gehrig. If that is the pleasure of the committee.22
Senatbr Curtis. Could I make a brief request?

S4 The Chairman* Yes.

SSenator Curtis. Inasmuch as this hoaring today is an

I ,
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exc.outciv4. hmnarinr it is m, euc't that all copies s of the

record oa todhay'sE h b hearjn bo heo by the Chtairm4 and used
3
4 under his direction and control. $
4

Mr.Gehrig. May I bring up one subject?

There has boon a telephonic inquiry of me by the Justice
6

Department as to the possibility of a cop, of the hearings
7

being furnished to them.
8

Senator Curtis. We will leavc that matter up to the

Chairman. He can consult with anybody he wants, but so far as
10

spreading them around is concerned, my request -- or published
11

-- is that that not be done, that they be delivered to the
12

Chairman, held by him, and used only under his direction.
13

That other bridge can be taken up later if he wants to.
14

That is my request.

18

19

.enqtor Cannon. We will recess subject to the call do

2sSsumthe Char in case we n eed to go further

419

Senator Curtis. And my request about the hearing?

20

The Chairman. Sure,

2S

Mr, ehri NASA hWe will requested o purbjehasct to call ofe
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t of tho hearnog.

The Chairmant. If you w:il . ubidti that to NASA and he

will submit it back to me, I will approve of that.

Mr. Gohrig. Dr. Kraft, will you please submit for the

record the answer to the previous question I asked? that is,

are you considering issuing regulations which would help the

astronauts through the difficult period just prior to launch?
8 kfie8 For example, having a regulation in which they or others

S are required to report to management any solicitation on the

S part of an individual to have any object carried aboard the

11 spacecraft or any way to participate in the mission?

13

14 Mr. Gehrig. Dr. Fletcher, is it correct that of the

15 644 covers, space covers, taken aboard the APOLLO 15 mission,

16 the 400 unauthorized covers and one of the covers for the
17 Postal Service were taken to the moon, but the rest remained

18 in the command module?

19 t other words, the only authorized cover that went to
20 the surface of the moon was the cover for the Postal Service.

21 Did this cover leave the lunar module and actually go to the

22 surface of the moon?

23 Did the unauthorized covers leave the lunar module and

24, go to the surface of the moon?

28
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Mr, Gahrig. ror clan:iication u' :,it earlier discussion

regarding the unauthorized aulova chron:liraplh an timer, would

you please answer the following quoationu:

Dr. Fletcher reported to the committee on August 1 that

Colonel Scott carried on APOLLO 15 an unauthorized Bulova

chronograph and an unauthorized Bulova timer.

Are these two separate item?

Mr. Gehrig. Colonel Scott stated he carried the chrono-

graph at the request of Goneral McCormick of Bulova and that

later he had to pornuade General McCormick not to commeroializs

this item.

Does NASA not furnih an approved chronogaph to each

astronaut?

Mr. Gehrig. Did Colonel Scott have one?

Mr. Gehrig. Did he in fact need the Bulova hbronograph

to perform the mission?I

i"

i

i
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Mr. Gh..g., Co'lon,'. t..icyt i:olt ,d hr he ured the J3ulovO

timor in landi.ung o1n th riwonr. T 'Ths3. ia ,z epnaato inritrumnt

from the ch:rlongraph C.one.l Scott carr.id or is it inooppo-

rated on chronograph?

Mr. Gehrig. Mr. Slayton, would you please provide for

the committee record a copy of the detailed policy for carry-

ing personal items by astronauts on space flights that is,

the policy dated August]9, 19657

When was this policy updated? Would you please furnish

the committee, for th committee record, a copy of the updated

policy? If moro than one, please furnish all of them.

Mr. oGhrig. Dr. Fletcher, your letter of July 27 states

that 88 covers were authorized to be carried by Astronaut

Irwin as a personal favor to former Astronaut Gordon.

Does your approval procedure for the contents Of Astro-

naut Preference Kits provide some sort of a check for question-

ing as to why one should carry 88 covers for one individual?

It would appear that the quantity per so would raise a

question a to the eventual use of these covers and that that

in itself should signal additional review of an item proposed

for an Astronaut Preference Kit,

1. :

., . .. d.,,,.
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SMr. Gehrig. Dr. Fletchr, accordiJng to youw report of

4 the 27th, there were somewhere between 4600. ,and 4900 covers

Prepared by the Brevard Printing Company, delivered to a Mr.

S0 Collins, who stored them in the astronaut quarters. The

' 7 report Saye that the APOLLO 15 crew autographed hundreds of

i these envelope during their evening leisure hours.

9 During the testimony presented to the committee, it was
10 stated that thlro are thousands of such covers prepared, some

1 of them for sale. Has the NASA investigation turned up any

IP. evidence that any of the 4600 to 4900 covers prepared for the

13 APOLLO L5 astronauts, other than those carried to th moon,

14 have been 3old?

16

17 Mr. Gehrig. Dr. Fletcher, did Mrs. C. G. Caraoy, the

o1 notary public, have the certification which was approved by

19 Colonel Scott and typed on the back of the 100 envelopes typed

20 in her NASA office by NASA personnel?

2t

23 Mr. Gohrig. Would you provide the committee with a chronic

4 logical schedule of evntf. * what happened in both the stamp

25 cover incident and the Fallcn Aotronat utatue incident?
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Mr. Gehrig. Dr. Kraft, how do you determine your respon-

sibiUty to inform NASA Headquarteoe of events that could have

an adverse effect upon the agency?
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(Whereupon, at 5125 p.m., the subcom. btee recesed,

subject to call of the Chair.)
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